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Study paints rosy treaty picture 
UP TO 80 logging jobs here could be lost due to a 
Nisga'a treaty. 
But major economic benefits to Terrace and the 
region should more than make up for those losses. 
That's the conclusion of the province's study of.the 
probable ffect of the Nisga'a agreement-in-principle 
on this region. 
The study concludes job losses in forestry and the 
commercial fishery will be "relatively minor." 
"Some individuals will lose their jobs or may have 
their incomes reduced because of economic transfers 
and reductions," the study says, but adds it may be dif- 
ficult to determine the cause given other ~:hanges in the 
region. 
Those people are most likely to be loggers in Terrace 
whose logging jobs would be taken over by Nisga'a 
workers. 
Tourism and pine mushroom harvesting may enjoy 
more activity and mining is expected to be unaffected, 
It says the $190 million the Nisga'a are to receive 
under the treaty could be spent on anything from road 
• Up to80 Iogglng jobs could be dis- 
placed by the Nisga'a takeover of 
45,500 hectares of forest land, 
accounting for about seven per cent of 
the timber northwest mills depend on 
each year. 
• Because that reduction is spread 
across various companies, the study 
does not project any job losses at mills. 
it notes that the most seriously affect- 
ed firm, Repap, loses 12 per cent of its 
secured timber under the deal, but has 
compensated for that to a large degree 
construction, buildings, new businesses, a sawmill or a 
cannery, or cash payments oindividual natives. 
That will generate jobs and spin-off activity in the 
whole region, the study says. noting that how signifi- 
cant those effects are depends on what the Nisga'a 
through its purchase of Orenda Forest 
Products. 
[] Jobs could be further reduced if 
the Nisga'a reduce the annual allow- 
able cut (AAC) on their lands. The 
sharpest possible AAC reduction of 
45,000 cubic metres over eight years 
would cost another 21) logging jobs. 
"ltowever, redactions to the AAC 
should be expected regardless of the 
Nisga'a treaty," it says. 
• After year ll) of a treaty, the 
Nisga'a have the option of bnilding 
their own sawmill in tile Nass. That 
would create 5t) to 100 new jobs. But 
those jobs could come at the expense of 
jobs in Terrace if existing companies 
aren't able to maintain their timber 
supplies. 
• Fisheries: Up to 19 fish boat crew 
anti operator jobs could be lost. 
Further losses are possible if the 
Nisga'a build their own fish processing 
plant. Economic benefits may happen 
if the Nisga'a bt,y up existing fishing 
licences. 
• Tourism: Tbe backcountry com- 
mercial recreation licenee and angling 
guide licence for the Nisga'a would 
create at least 10 jobs and more than 
$301),00(1 a year in revenue. The study 
says those tourism jobs shouldn't 
come at the expense of tourism opera- 
tions elsewhere. 
• Mushrooms: New jobs are possi- 
ble if the Nisga'a hire people to 
manage or monitor the annual pine 
mushroom harvest. 
ultimately decide to do. 
"'While it is not yet possible to calculate the net 
impact on the region at this time, it is difficult to see 
fi'om the analysis how the overall result of tile treaty 
could be anything but economically beneficial to the 
region," it concludes. 
The study assumes the money will be paid out i 
stages to a Nisga'a central goverument. 
Continued Page A2 
1 Welcome aboard 
WINTER WEATHER can mean missed landings for pilots and long 
bus rides for passengers. That's Canadian Airlines Captain Hal 
Marsden and first officer Don Mason. The two pilots almost had to 
turn their plane around last Thursday and head to Prince Rupert be- 
$5 million in timber at stake 
cause of poor visibility at the airport, but the clouds lifted just long 
enough for them to land. Unfortunately our winter weather isn't al- 
ways so cooperative; To learn: more about the airport and why 
flights get re'routed to the port city see page A& 
Treaty Iogjammed 
Tsimshian framework 
agreement until the dispute 
is resolved. 
Canada is the only party 
that has not signed the 
framework agreement, 
which brings the Tsimshian 
talks into the next stage of 
the treaty process - -  sub- 
stantlve negotiations. 
And that raises the pos- 
sibility that ~ if the dispute 
drags on into the new year 
the feds might break off  
negotiations altogether. 
LaMothe said legal ad- 
visors have told federal ne- 
gotiators it is not wise to 
continue treaty negotiations 
while a lawsuit that could 
involve some of the same is- 
sues is before the courts. 
Logging of reserve land is 
allowed under the Indian 
Act, but bands have to apply 
and get a permit under the 
Indian Act to do so, 
Sterritt said the band tried 
to get a permit but found the 
Department of Indian Af- 
fairs didn't have anyone on 
staf f  to process the applica- 
tions at the time. 
Frustrated, the band de- 
cided to go ahead and log 
the land without a permit, 
Sterritt said. ' 
On Aug. 15, i'ederal offi- 
'ciais seized 27,000 cubic 
metres of logs worth an 
estimated $5 million, federal 
communications director 
Toni Timmerman~ said. 
She said the band then ap- 
plied within 30 days to con- 
test the seizure, and the 
resulting court proceedings 
were aimed at resolving the 
dispute. 
Timmermans aid an out- 
of-court settlement was 
reached two weeks ago, but 
has not been signed yet. She 
said the deal would not be 
made public until it is 
signed. 
I f  it is all-but-resolved, 
Tsimshlan negotiators did 
not appear comforted uring 
negotiations Thursday, and 
continued to demand to 
know whether the issue 
might affect treaty talks. 
"Is Canada going to with- 
draw from negotiations and 
if so at what stage," 
By JEFF NAGEL 
TSIMSHIAN treaty negotia- 
tions are being threatened 
by the federal government's 
seizure of $5 million worth 
of trees cut down by the 
Port Simpson band. 
At issue is the failure by 
the band to obtain a cutting 
permit from the federal In- 
dian Affairs department. 
It wants to sell and then 
export he logs to a Japanese 
buyer. 
The controversy arose 
when othervcise amiable 
open negotiations broke into 
open hostilities last Thurs. 
day at Kitsutnkalum. 
Tsimshian negotiators 
demanded to know whether 
Ottawa is about to break off 
talks. 
" I  don't take very kindly 
to these kinds of threats," 
Tsimshian negotiator Art 
Sterritt told federal negotia- 
tors. 
He was responding to a 
Nov. 28 letter from chief 
federal negotiator Pauline 
LaMothe that indicated Ot- 
tawa won't, be signing a 
Art Sterritt 
demanded chief Tsimshian 
negotiator Gerald Wesley. 
LaMothe refused to give 
an answer to that question, 
saying an out-of-court 
College plans 
job cutbacks 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY College has taken the first 
step toward cutting the equivalent of up to 16 jobs in an attempt 
to cope with a debt of more than $80(l,000. 
On the chopping block are a variety of educational programs 
and administrative positions. 
The plan was passed in draft lbrm Saturday and, if accepted; 
will be in place by the end of February. ~ 
Tl~e pi~m out~linds C'utsover ioUr years,Starting in i997/98 the 
board hopes to cut $891,000 from college programs. 
University credit courses could be cut by 25 per cent, the natu, 
ral resources program would be reduced by $450,000 and pro- 
grams to train health and social services.Wbrkers could be ' 
reduced by 30 per cent. . . . . .  
Roeque Berth•aurae, who is president of the union which rep: 
resents instructors, ays he doesn't want to see the college rush- 
ing into the cuts, 
"It's a nfistake to say we don't have time," he said of the col, 
lege board's Febru~u'y target. 
He wants to lobby the education ministry for short term bridg- 
ing cash to deal with the deficit. Then he said he would work 
with the college board to convince the province to change the 
formula the it uses to finance B.C.'s colleges, 
"The formula is weighed against rural Colleges," he said. 
Berthiaume also wants the college board to do a better job of 
listening to what college employees and students have to say 
about alternatives, adding he's dissatisfied with what has taken 
place. 
Norton Kerby, head of the university credit hculty, also asked 
for more consultation and more time. 
She warned that 35-40 university credit courses would be lost 
under the draft operating plan, and that this would effect other 
courses.  
She says the statistics the board used to justify its cost cutting 
. . . . .  measures are inaccurate. Enrollment is up 21 per cent in 
Terrace. "We provided new programs and new students and we 
get a 25 per cent cut?" sai d l(erby, . . . .  , 
College ofiicial want to have their cost cutting plan in place by 
February to meet layoff notice requireinents contained in vari- 
ous uninn contracts. 
Violence, vandalism 
plaguing high school 
GARBAGE CANS and food thrown over 
lockers. Broken lights. A rash of false fire 
alarms. Hateful graffiti. Fights. 
All this and more was the subject last 
week of a meeting between Caledonia 
Secondary teachers, students, administra- 
tors, parents, police and the fire chief. 
" I 'm quite concerned not only for the 
safety of students but for the safety of my 
colleagues," said physical education 
teacher Scott Stewart. 
"Half the time I don't want to be here," 
admitted one student. 
Those at the meeting said a very small 
number of students - -  perhaps 20 out of a 
school population of more than 600 - -  was 
responsible for the problems. 
By CRIS LEYKAUF my friend written on a bathroom wail.;' 
settlement could be im- Principal Geoff Straker spoke about two 
minent and it may not be fights and one assault, the first in many 
necessary to take further years in the school, he said. 
steps. Straker didn't go into details about the as- 
The remarks were very derogatory and sex- 
ual, she said in calling it harrasment and as- 
king why no one was punished. 
Straker was also concerned about a new 
"sport" in the hallways, called "locker 
volleyball." That's when students lob food 
back and forth over lockers. A more 
dangerous twist on the pastime was when 
garbage cans were iossed over as well. 
False fire alarms arc also a problem, fire 
chief Randy Smith told the meeting. 
He said there have been 10 recently and 
three fires set in garbage cans. 
Just as serious is a small group of stu. 
dents who dismantle door hinges, door 
closures and stair railings. 
"My daughter goes through those doors 
and down those stairs," said a father at the 
meeting. "It doesn't ake a very large num- 
ber (of students) to put at risk a lot of stu- 
denta." 
Positions OItawa takes at sault. It occurred two and a half weeks ago One student said the situation has gotten 
the treaty table could jeopar- and is being characterized as not connected out of hand because it takes so long for the 
dize its case in court, she to the school. A student was struck in the offenders to get,suspended, 
said, and likewise argu- head three tlmes and kicked when he fell to Straker said the names of known problem 
meats tabled lit court could the ground, students had been passed along to the po- 
uudermlnc : its ~ treaty Straker also said the school had been lice and fire department, ~ 
bargaining position, plagued with graffiti, " I t 's  racist in some Variousl ways dealin 8 with the 
For more on the Tsim. cases, and foul,"•he said. school's problems were dlsc¢t~sed, For 
shian talk.v, see Page AlO, One student spoke about a ',novel about that story, see Pa'ge Al2, . . . . .  
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outweigh losses 
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look ,'it a Nisga'a treaty through jaded lenses. 
"I think this is more of an opportunity han a case in point 
to look at the worst-case scenario." Tim Down said daring 
discussion Monday night. 
Down said he thinks the city would be "'short-sighted" to 
consider treaty benefits as being strictly what money is 
spent in Terrace, 
tie said the future development of the region and certain- 
ty a Ireaty would bring are reasons-to be  more ()pen.; 
minded. 
Council was discussing what to do with a socio-econom- 
ic assessment ofthe Nisga'a treaty's probable ffects. 
They decided to hand the study off to two advisory com- 
mittees and prepare a council position after further study. 
Mayor Jack Talstra said the city should have two strate- 
gies - to be prepared to live with a final treaty, but to also 
try to mold and shape it in the meantime. 
Other councillors were skeptical of the study, noting it 
was done in-house by government bureaucrats, rather than 
independent consultants. 
Drug bust 
TERI~ACE RCMP made a big drug bust in the horseshoe 
last Friday. 
Police say they searched a residence at 5837 Scott 
Avenue as part of an ongoing investigation, They seized 
approximately two pounds of high grade marihuana with a 
conservative street value of between $8,000 and $10,000. 
Police also uncovered a small quantity of psilocybin - 
commonly known as magic mushrooms - valued at about 
$200. 
Charged with possession for the purpose of trafficking in 
narcotics and possession of a restricted rug is Donald 
Robert Reid, Other charges are pending against other 
individuals, 
Fatal accident 
A PRINCE Rupert man died Friday as a result of a head- 
on collision near the McNeil River 40 kilometres west of 
Terrace. 
Police say 24-year-old Matthew Guillaume was driving 
west-bound on Highway 16 when he lost control of his 
vehicle due to the poor road conditions, Guillaume drove 
into the opposite lane, colliding head-on with an oncoming 
tully-loaded logging truck. 
The truck dragged Guillaume's vehicle into the east- 
bound ditch and came to a rest, The truck driver was not 
injured but Guillaume died at the scene, 
The highway was closed for approximately five hours as 
a result of the accident. 
Cops condemn cars 
TERRACE MOTOR Vehicle Branch inspectors and 
Terrace RCMP conducted mad checks Friday, resulting in 
several cars being condemned. 
Police checked about 50 vehicles at several different 
downtown locations. Four vehicles were condemned and 
towed, ion dhvers were give~ 3(i'da~,s, tO'nga-k'e~ (he:neces- 
sary repairs, ten charges Weie laid and 42 warnings were 
given, 
Both cars and pickups were checked. Defects included 
broken windshields, no mirrors, no hams, no brakes. 
excessive rust, broken shocks, no rear lights and no brake 
lights. 
Christmas chauffeur 
AS CHRISTMAS PRESENTS go, it's most unusual. 
Local author Tess Tessier picked it up yesterday at the 
bus station - a tall, dark and handsome 26-year-old man, 
He came courtesy of Tess's daughter, Angele Rowe, who 
lives in Penticton. 
He made the trip up to help Tess drive her purple and 
pink 31-foot motorhome south for Christmas. 
"How many daughters send a 26-year-old man to their 
mother for Christmas?" said Tess.yesterday, 
Tessier is also headed south for Vancouver appointments 
connected toher new book on the Kermodei bear. 
One of those appointments will result in a segment on 
CBC-TV's "On the Road Again," a show which features 
unusual Canadians, 
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4 x 8 "Luxury" 
Billiard Table ~ ~ ~  
O a~ ~r,~ ~ ~  
1 1/4" Perma slate ~ ~  
regular $2695.00 ~ ~ = = = = " ~ ~  
not exactly as shown 
s1995 °° 
Delivery & installation not included. 
Now featuring Centre Spot Billiard 
Tables. In stock now!! 
We carry an excellent selection of 
Billiard Accessories 
Air Hockey Foosball 
Table 
Check It outl Tables 
TWILIGHT SPAS & 
PUMP SUPPLY 
. 4704 Keith Ave,, Terrace 
SALES SERVICE , INSTAI.IATIONS 
phoneb3~O~47 , tax638.0948 
After at least $30 million spent by the Nisga'a on negotiations 
are deducted from the payout, the finul total could be around 
$160 million, the study says. 
If there's a hu'ge initial payout of say $50 million or so, the 
benefits to the region could be dramatic, If there are smaller 
annual payouts, or if the Nisga'a put the money in a trust fund. 
the erfects would be less dramatic. 
Businesses started by the Nisga'a in the Nass are unlikely to 
draw significant business away from existing enterprises in 
Terrace,Terrace economic development officer Ken Veldman 
says the cumulative effect of several treaties in the northwest 
could mean much greater danger to Terrace's forest industry than 
the picture the study paints. 
"'It's almost useless to say irs 'relatively minor' when you still 
have five more treaties to deal with affecting the same area," 
Veldman sald,"How many 'minors" add up to a 'major'?" 
Overall, Veldnmn said the report's conclusion was rosier than 
justified by the text, particularly in the urea of forestry. He noted 
that 85 pet' cent of the logging contractors working in the Nass 
live in Terrace. 
B.C. aboriginal affairs minister John Cashore responded that 
the federal government is providing $3 million to help address 
job losses, 
"If one person suffers that's omething we should all be con- 
cerned about," Cashore said. adding there will be a significant 
transition period to ease the changes. 
Nisga'a Tribal Council president Joe Gosnell said the study 
indicates what he's always aid - that a treaty will bring unprece- 
dented benefits to the northwest in general and Terrace in 
particular. 
"A treaty is going to bring certainty to the region." he said. 
"We should put that on a flag and wave it," 
Gosnell says the government's projection that the timber in the 
Nass justifies cutting 220.000 cubic metres ayear is too high. He 
says the wood simply isn't there to support that level of cut. and 
the study's use of a large number exaggerates the treaty's effect 
on tbrestry jobs. 
Copies of the report are available at the B.C. Access Centre. 
SE /ARS * 
AUTHORIZED DEALER STORE 
SEARS • 
AUTHORIZED DEALER STORE 
Expect more from Sears 
3228 Kalum St., Terrace, B.C. 
Ph. 635-6541 fax 635-4302 
® 
. /  
Ter race  Co-op  
G a r d e n  C e n t e r  
Make Your  
Chr i s tmas  Beaut i fu l  
4. 
• .,, • .., i I 
; . . . .  dz;;,l' 
POINSETT IAS  
:'~:'~~  2"  - 8"  pot ted  
Live Si lk  or 
5" Potted $7  89 
8" Potted S19 99 
Table Top 
Fountains 
20%off 
reg. price 
Choose from a 
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of 
Wild Bird 
Feeders & Food 
Real 
Christmas 
Trees 
• Scotch Pine • 
• Noble Fir • 
Grand Fir ° 
Assorted sizes 
4 Y . 7 y 
Prices vary to size & type 
While Supplies last 
ORTHO BOOKS regular 14.99 ea. 
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• More titles available 
You have exactly one week left! 
Save your money . . .  Do not pay for 
90 days on everything in the store.= 
Same as cash Pricing! No interest, No down 
payment, No administration fee, No kidding! 0.A.C. 
• ! Just Arrived. New shipment of lamps- (Table 
- Floor- Bedside-) pictures, mirrors 
All specially priced for Christmas! 
Now Get A Little 
Creature With 
Every Comfort You 
Purchase. 
Now when you make a La-Z-Boy 
purchase of $479 oo 
or more, you can take a 14" raccoon 
home with you absolutely flee. And 
don't worry about feeding him, he's 
already stuffed. 
While supplies last. 
- ~ - 4501 Lakelse Ave, Totem s Countryw=de _ ...... I 
Furniture & Appliance 1.800'e lrla3t 158 = ~ ~ l  
The val.e has never been better' 638-11  
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Smoke sales 
investigated 
IF YOU'RE under 19 and you smoke it's going to be more 
difficult to buy cigarettes. 
That's because the Skeena Health Unit is cracking down 
on stores which sell cigarettes toteens under the age of 19. 
It's illegal to sell to minors in B.C. 
The health unit sent decoy teenage buyers out to stores 
throughout the northwest. The teen attempts a purchase 
while an adult witness watches nearby. 
"We've done nearly 100 compliance checks," says Rus- 
sell Seltenrich of the Skeena Health Unit. So far the com- 
pliance rate varies from a low of 46 per cent in Prince 
Rupert, to a high of 90 per cent in Kitimat. Generally, 
compliance rates hover around 50 per cent, he says. Ter- 
race is the only northwest city where the results haven't 
been tabulated yet. 
The health unit started oing the checks in August, work- 
ing with teens after school and on weekends. 
"We've only done one check so far," cautions Snitch- 
rich. A store which doesn't normally sell to minors may 
have an employee who isn't aware of the law, he explains. 
So the first step is usually just a warning letter, he ex- 
plains. That gives non-complying stores the chance to train 
employees. 
The health unit will be doing a second round of com- 
pliance checks, which it hopes to complete by March. 
If there are any repeat offenders found, those stores 
could be fined $100. It's not much, but if the store keeps 
ignoring the law, then it could lose its tobacco retail permit 
for six months. And that will definitely make a dent in 
business. 
The federal government recently released more ways of 
curbing cigarette sales to minors. One of those is to do 
away with cigarette vending machines. 
It's also moved to restrict he space on advertising, signs 
and billboards in which tobacco companies can announce 
their sponsorships. 
IT'S ILLEGAL to sell cigarettes to anyone under the age of 19. But that doesn't 
stop a lot of stores from doing so. The Skeena Health Unit has been checking 
stores around the northwest, making sure they're not selling to minors. Shoppers 
Drug Mart has signs about the law prominently displayed, and clerk Audra Mar- 
shall will ask any young person to show ID before she'll sell them cigarettes. 
School district worried 
Abo'iginal program up in air 
A REORGANIZATION of the education ministry is cast- 
ing doubt on what will happen to monies for aboriginal 
school programs. 
For a few years now the education ministry has required 
that money given to school districts for aboriginal pro- 
grams be spent in consultation with local native groups. 
In Terrace that resulted in the hiring of a number of na- 
tive teachers and counselors, and the creation of a First Na- 
tions resource centre at a local elementary school. 
But two or three weeks ago the aboriginal education 
branch of the education ministry was dissolved. Some 
workers were laid off, wliile other staffwere split between 
field services and special programs. 
Kenn Whyte, director of instruction of First Nations edu- 
Cation for the school districg has questions on what that 
means for School District 82. 
"It's always been a small branch but supportive of 
cooperative ventures between the school district and First 
Nations communities," said Whytc, 
"The branch has been a flagship for targeted money," 
he explained. Now some people are worried about what 
will happen to the money for future progrants. 
"We wonder where the cut might be," said Whyte. He 
says the staff are trying to look at the situation positively, 
and says a lot of good things have started in Terrace in a 
short period of time. 
Whyte said he expects word on the impact of the shut- 
down of the aboriginal education branch in January or Feb- 
ruary(That!s,budget time~ and that's when the true impact 
will be revealed, - ' 7 ' ................ 
Kenn Whyte 
Salvation Army 
donations lag 
DONATIONS TO the Salvation Army are down 
about $12,000-$13,000 from this time last year, 
says Lieutenant Norm Hamelin. 
He's worried because the donations to the an- 
nual kettle drive provide money for the Salvation 
Army all year to run its emergency food bank and 
to buy food for Christmas hampers. 
"We'l l  meet hamper costs," he says, but he 
doesn't know if the money will hold out all year. 
The Food Bank of the. Churches runs once a 
month in the winter, but when people need emer- 
gency food, they come to the Salvation Army 
thrift store. 
So far the Salvation Army has had about 400 ap- 
plications for its hampers, and expects another 50- 
60 more before Christmas. That's at least 1,000 
people he says. Only about 15 of the applications 
are from single people; the vast majority are from 
families. Numbers are about he same as last year. 
Hamelin says there could be a number of rea- 
sons why donations are down, including the com- 
ing six-week closure of Skeena Sawmills. But if 
people can give a little, he's asking them to be 
generous when they see volunteers with the famil- 
iar red kettles. 
If you'd like to contribute a gift to those Salvation 
Army hampers you can drop one off at Skcena Broad- 
casters' office, on the corner of Lazeile and Emerson. 
The Salvation Army is looking for gifts for children 
ranging from newborn to about 16 years old. Toys and 
gifts should be new and unwrapped. 
Particularly in demand are gifts for young teens. The 
church usually has a surplus of toys for those aged 4-6. 
* 'k***  
If you chose a child's name from one of the Christmas 
trees in the Terrace Co-op or Kmart, then today is the 
cut off date for dropping off the toy. 
The Terrace Anti-Poverty Group collected about 
400 names of needy children this year, passed them 
along to the two stores. 
Staff from the Anti-Poverty group and volunteers, 
such as members of the Harley Owners Group will be 
delivering ifts from Dec. 19-25. 
Staffare hoping that this year enough presents will be 
dropped off so that each child will get one. Last year 
they had to do some last minute shopping to buy gifts 
for children who didn't get anything. However, the 
Anti-Poverty group has had some cash donations, so if 
that happens they should be able to fill the need. 
*** 'k*  
The Terrace Child Development Centre's Christmas 
Tree of Lights is plugged in at the Skeena Mall. 
The public and local businesses are iuvited to buy a 
light for the tree. Costs are Erom $2-50 for individuals 
and $10-100 for businesses. 
All proceeds go toward providing therapy and ser- 
vices to children with special needs. 
Terrace Co-op 
F a m i l y  F a s h i o n s  
D e p a r t m e n t  
Dec.  18-  23  
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Weiner roast 
AS HARD as it is to justify spending tax monies 
nowadays, some plane tickets to Victoria are in 
order for there are two outstanding and un- 
answered issues affecting this area. 
One concerns the future local government plan 
for Terrace and Thornhill and the other is the 
slimmed down renovations plan for Mills 
Memorial Hospital. 
Both are vitally important o place Terrace and 
area in the position of providing a solid base 
upon which to enter the next century. 
The ad hoc version of government in Thornhill 
can't continue any longer as a regional district 
style government simply doesn't fit the urban en- 
vironment of that community. A concentrated 
period of negotiations earlier this fall appeared to 
produce some progress. But now things seem to 
be stuck in some kind of bureaucratic Twilight 
Zone. 
Mills Memorial Hospital is being asked to do 
more and more with less and less in facilities that 
were designed for a much different health care 
system than is the case today. Those renovations 
are to meet the new, slimmed-down health care 
spending limits. Without them, any attempts at 
cost saving are futile and contradictory. 
And while we're paying for those plane tickets, 
chuck in an amount for some tents and camping 
supplies. Having the mayor, regional district 
directors and chairman of the health care society 
setting up shop on the lawn in front of the legis- 
lature just might be the kind of drastic tactic 
needed to gain attention and get some answers. 
Just think - -  a pork and beans and roasted 
weiners cook out. Food for thought. 
Good vibes 
IT WAS called Black Wednesday last week as 
the CBC issued yet more lay off notices in the at- 
tempt to cope with a slashed budget courtesy of 
the federal government's deficit battle. 
Even blacker was the effect on one of the areas 
targeted - -  Radio Canada International, a stand 
alone service aimed at broadcasting news about 
our country to the rest of the world. 
Radio Canada International's been threatened 
before and has suffered its share of cuts over the 
past few years. 
Going into last week the powers that be decided 
there is no way to afford the approximately $14 
million a year it takes to keep the system on the 
air. 
Radio Canada International broadcasts in seven 
languages, including English. One of those, 
Chinese, represents a healthy chunk of the 
world's population. 
While the 90s may be the time to trim spending, 
closing down Radio Canada International is a 
disservice to Canada as it removes a vital con- 
nection to how it is represented to the rest of the 
world. 
Granted, $14 million is a fair chunk of money. 
But it's less than one-half the cost of a CF-18 
fighter jet and less than one-third of the annual 
cost of keeping the Senate warm and toasty. So it 
was welcome news as the week ended to hear 
that a commitment will be made to find the 
money to keep the system on the air. 
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S( hooi fees called 'illegal' 
VICTORL-£ - -  At long last 
we know for certain that the 
lrickle-do.-.vn theory works, but 
not the way economists 
espo~ing tbe hypothesis 
would have us believe. 
According to the trickle. 
down concept, you give tax 
breaks to ~ rich, powerful 
and beautiful people, who will 
then invest the savings to their 
hearts' content, creating jobs 
and wealth that will ultimately 
trickle down to slobs like you 
and me. 
While Canada's poor and 
disenfranchised arc still wait- 
ing for the scraps to reach 
them, a trickle of quite another 
sort has worked its way 
through the system and is 
finally hitting them with a ven- 
geance. I 'm talking about the 
effects of off-loading. 
It all started some years back 
when our august right-wing 
economic gums and think 
tanks had finally persuaded the 
federal government hat the 
country's only salvation lay in 
belt-tightening. Deficit reduc- 
tion and eventual elimination 
became the battle cry. 
In the ensuing years, Ottawa 
cut programs, laid off thou- 
sands of public servants and 
slashed transfer payments to 
the provinces, which now had 
L ; i  ~iol tv~ i i  i • i : l l t f _ . |  -J ii | ,] i  i 
HUBERT BEYER 
to pay a bigger share for every 
service jointly provided by the 
federal and provincial govern- 
ments. 
The provinces, in turn, were 
forced to slash programs Of 
their own and lay off public 
servants, adding to unemploy- 
ment and welfare rolls. 
And when there was no more 
meat left to cut from the 
provindal budget bone, the 
provinces began to off-load 
costs on municipal govern- 
ments. 
Municipalities will now have 
to look after some roads the 
province maintained before. 
Grants to munidpalities were 
slashed this year. Funding for 
school boards has been cut. 
Off-loading has reached the 
proverbial little guy. 
As a result, property taxes 
are going up, which means 
rents will also increase. 
Schools, starved for funds, are 
charging more and more for 
special "school fees." 
A Victoria couple recently 
decided enough is enough and 
have taken their case to the 
Supreme Court of British 
Columbia. Jack McDonald, a 
failed New Democratic Party 
leadership candidate, and his 
spouse, Jennifer Chamak, will 
argue that the fees charged by 
many schools for certain 
courses are illegal under the 
School Act. 
The amouut involved is $82. 
The breakdown is $10 for 
Now, $82 may not sound like 
a lot, but there's no doubt m 
my mind that having to come 
up with these extra fees is a 
hardship for a lot of people, 
And then there's the principle. 
Education is a guaranteed 
right, and it's supposed to be 
free. 
Charging extra fees for edu- 
cation is no different han im- 
posing user fees for medial ser- 
vices, a concept the NDP 
loathes with a passion. Why 
not apply the same standards to 
education? 
But above all, the example 
shows that the battle for the 
deficit is being fought on the 
backs of the poor. Government 
efforts to eliminate deficits 
have trickled down to those 
textbooks, $25 a for.-~a year, .--~whocanleastafford~t 
booR, a $16 activay,fee, . ~;6 ~eaven forbid that b ig  cot-  
for Art 11 and $25 for Tourism porations such as our bani~s 
11. 
The school board says any 
parent who can't afford to pay 
the extra fees can approach the 
teacher and have them waived, 
but McDonald says that's not 
good enough. 
"I refuse to submit to the 
humiliation of having to ex- 
pose my poverty to the admin- 
istration of the school in order 
to obtain a waiver of fees," he 
says. 
pay more to get the country's 
finances back on track. Even 
the NDP, the self-proclaimed 
champion of the poor, would 
rather squeeze another few 
dollars out of the dispossessed 
than upset the apple cart of the 
wealthy. 
Welcome to the brave new 
world. 
Beyer can be reached at Tel: 
920.9300; Fax: 385.6783; E. 
Mail: hubert@coolcom.com 
;olumn writing for the birds 
NOW THAT I have written 
proof my column is regularly 
read by those with birds, I 
must further narrow my topics, 
lighten up, and censor my lan- 
guage to avoid any remarks 
hugtful to that section of my 
readership. 
It seems some subscribers 
use my column to line their 
bird's cage. In other words, 
the)/put my "dribble" to work 
catching that of their budgie. 
Recycling is always com- 
mendable. But forcing an in- 
carcerated canary to read my 
column, over and over, for as 
long as several days, while the 
subscriber herself cannot bear 
to read it first, is cruel and un- 
usual punishment of a defense- 
less bird. 
Where is inmate advocate 
Elizabeth Fry when she's truly 
needed7 Leaving caged 
canaries to wing it, that's 
where. The Humane Society 
would do well to investigate 
such barbaric treatment. 
CLAUDETTE SANDECKI 
For years Haartz has sup- 
plied everything a bird could 
ever need or want form 
birdseeds to toys. Perhaps I 
could contract with Haartz to 
package my columns as cage 
liners, an inexpensive Depends 
for the finely feathered. 
As a columnist, I try to im- 
agine a typical reader. I write 
to that person as though in a 
letter, or as though we might 
be chatting over coffee. Never 
V ,r.,AT? ".. I 
I 
- , -  I 
have I pictures myself clutch- 
ing a perch between Tweetie 
Bird and Woodstock, cracking 
seeds and twittering. 
Fortunately for me, I'm no 
Sally Field. MY rank on any 
subscriber's pecking order of 
columnists doesn't knock me 
off my roost. 
Letters to the editor offer a 
bird's eye view of a newspa- 
per. One comment I cannot 
duck: being t01d by column 
alienated all the teenage girls 
in terrace and all the people of 
Scottish ancestry in town. 
Wowl Talk about influencel 
The local health board 
should take note. If they cvcr 
want to inform teenagers about 
life-threatening issues such as 
AIDS, alcohol, or drugs, they 
can hand the job to inc. One 
column and every teenager 
without a bird in the house will 
be aware. 
I have a more realistic sense 
of my column's importance. 
Jim Taylor, former sports 
7'o0 FtE-UP.~.I) A ~'A'/~'~7 
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columnist for the Province, 
told mc a columnist can do 
squat about changing public 
opinion. All a columnist can 
do is bring an issue to readers' 
attention, and express an 
opinion that ma,y others may 
bold but are reluctant to voice. 
An orchestrated onslaught of 
letters to the editor can ex- 
aggerate the gravity of an is- 
sue, the influence of a column. 
In the future, keeping in 
mind the delicate sensibilities 
of my avian-minded readers, I 
shall avoid writing such 
thoughtless expressions as 
"for the birds." I'll steer clear 
of saying anything is "selling 
for a song." And if tempted to 
write "birds of a feather", I
shall study my thesaurus to 
find a more politically correct 
term. I'll never meution clip. 
ping wings. 
As for a subscriber who sees 
the word "motorist" but reads 
• ¢¢ ,, it as teenager ... Why 
should I ruffle more feathers. 
LAI~Y~#. hemoT / IIE. cA~'T-SLEEP 
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Winter weather keeps pilots, crews and passengers guessing 
By DAVE TAYLOR 
I F YOU live in Terrace, you know the routine. 
It's winter and you're flying home from the 
holidays. You grip the armrest of your seat 
and grit your teeth. A bead of sweat trickles 
down your forehead. The airport is getting closer and 
closer ~ any minute now. 
Then it happens. The captain cheerfully announces that 
you aren't going to land in Terrace after all. 
You're going to Rupert. 
No, the plane hasn't been hijacked by a disgruntled com- 
mercial fisherman. Missed approaches are simply a fact of 
life here ia the winter. 
The diversion means several unwanted hours of extra 
travel time for harried holiday vacationers because they 
have to get bussed all the way back to Terrace from the 
pert city. 
They can blame the weather. 
"Snow," says airport manager Darryl Lament. "About 
420 centimetres (14 feet) every year." 
All that snow, combined with low clouds (known as the 
"ceiling" in aviation jargon) and mountainous terrain can 
make landing at the airport a real challenge. 
" It 's a,difficult landing, no doubt about it," says 
Laurent."Probably the second most challenging in the pro- 
vince for pilots." 
Pilots have to be able to see the runway before they can 
land. Unfortunately, what pilots often see out of their 
windows here in the winter are clouds and snow. 
That means the landing has to be aborted - - so  it's off to 
Rupert. 
Laurent says one of the two major airlines here missed 
49 of 772 possible landings from January to the end of No- 
vember this year. That works out to a miss-rate of just over 
six per cent. 
However, that rate goes way up in the winter months. 
The same airline missed 15 of 84 landings in October and 
13 of 57 in November. That means 78 per cent of the air- 
line's pilots managed to land their planes in Terrace that 
month. The rest couldn't see the ground. 
The agency governing air travel, Transport Canada, has 
set guidelines determining just how low planes can fly be- 
fore pilots have to be able to see the runway. In Terrace, 
that limit is either 527 feet or 427 feet, depending on 
which end of the main runway is used as the landing point. 
LAIN MITCHELL has a crew of seven who work to 
keep the planes landing in the winter. 
A CANADIAN Airlines 737 prepares for take-off on another snowy 
winter's day at the Terrace Airport. Low clouds almost forced the 
That main 6,000-foot long strip of asphalt is called run- 
way 15 when approached from the north and runway 33 
when approached from the south. 
The direction pilots choose to land from depends on the 
wind conditions and weather. 
Pilots land and take off into the wind. That way they get 
the best lift to get them offthe ground and the best braking 
to help the planes set down. 
I f  pilots can see the beacon atop Little Herman Mountain 
at the south end and winds are favourable, they call choose 
to land from that direction. 
Little Herman used to be a big problem for pilots be- 
cause the 70-foot tall trees on the peak were a hazard for 
planes. Those trees were cut down in 1994, and the 
southern approach was approved by Transport Canada. 
But in the winter, winds are usually from the south, so 
planes tend to land from the north on runway 15. That 
means the planes fly a big circle around Terrace before 
doubling back. 
Aircraft from down south start their approach over 
Kitimat, following a radio signal from a beacon called a 
pilots of this jet to fly to Prince Rupert instead of landing here. That 
would have meant a long bus ride for the passengers on board. 
iocalizer, located along Highway 37 next to the airport. By 
the time the plane reaches the Iocalizer, it has descended 
an altitude of 527 feet. 
I f  the pilot sees the runway at that Point, he circles and 
landS.. ' '  " ~ " " ' . . . . .  
Otherwise hehas to g~iin 'altitude~ thrn:around and head:  
back down the valley towards Kitimat, then west to Prince 
HEAVY' SNOW keeps the plows moving to clear the runway. ~ 
Rupert. 
The localizer is very hnport for pilots because it helps 
pinpoint heir exact location. Without it, they can't fly as 
low, which means the chances of a missed approach go 
way up. 
In October the localizer stopped working and was down 
for six weeks ~ resulting in more planes being diverted to 
Prince Rupert, and more unhappy travelers. 
But even that wasn't nearly as bad as it can get. 
" I  think it was the winter of '88 when for the two weeks 
prior to Christmas we never saw a plane," Laureot says. 
"It was just pea soup fog." 
The localizcr is working again, and Lament says that will 
help reduce the number of missed approaches during the 
Christmas eason. Last December 7,111 passengers used 
the airport. That's up from 6,900 in 1993. 
Still, December isn't the busiest month. August holds 
that title, with some 8,800 passengers this year. In total, 
the airport will service about 95,000 passengers by year- 
end. 
EQUIPMENT OPERATOR Ernie Whittaker has been plowing the airport's 6,000-foot runway for 16 winters, 
Most of those passengers fly out on either Canadian's 
Boeing 737 jet, or Air B.C.'s British Aerospace 146 jet. 
Both planes have the same landing limitations, so the odds 
of having a missed approach on either plane are roughly 
the same. And you won't see much larger planes at the air- 
port either. 
"We could land a 747," Laurent says. "But we probably 
couldn't get it back up again. The runway's not long 
enough." 
As for file most challenging airport in the province, those 
honours go to southeast BC's Castlegar. 
"You have to see it to believe it," says Laurent. "The 
airplanes have to sneak around the mountains to land. It's 
pretty wild." 
"I think it was the 
winter of '88 when for 
the two weeks pdor to 
Christmas we never 
saw a plane. It was pea 
soup fog." 
.Darryl Laurent- 
Crews clear I: ath 
push." 
Whitaker says cross winds also cause 
problems because they build wind rows of 
snow right in the middle of the runway 
which take longer to clear. And that snow 
can build up quite quickly. 
"There have been times when I've been 
100 feet behind another plow and I couldn't 
tell what had been plowed and what 
hadn't," he says. 
Pilots rely on the plow crews to sweep the 
runway down to bare and black so they can 
see it from the air. They also have to trust 
the crews have de-iced the blacktop so it 
isn't slippery. 
"There's a real partnership there," says 
Darryl Laurent. "Pilots have to totally trust 
the ground crews." 
IF YOU thought keeping your driveway 
clear of snow was a pain, imagine if it was 
ten times as wide and nearly two kilometres 
long. 
That's how much pavement the crew at 
the airport clears, and sometimes it can 
seem like a never-ending battle. 
"It 's a real challenge for them," says air- 
port manager Darryl Laurent. "They get 
everything m snow, ice, freezing rain. I say 
hats offto those guys." 
Crews use a whole fleet of equipment, in- 
cluding three dumptrucks equipped with 
snow plows, two runway sweepers, two 
snowblowers and a front-end loader. 
The crew consists of seven maintenance 
workers, a mechanic to keep all the equip- 
meot moving and an electrician. 
Also at the airport arc five fircflghters and 
two fire trucks in case of aircraft accidents 
or any other emergencies. 
The maintenance crew is on duty seven 
days a week for 14 hours a day, plowing 
thousands of kilometres of pavement and 
dmnping 90 tonnes of anti-icing material on 
the runway each winter, 
Pilots train f Jr approach 
even more challenging. 
On a cold and snowy 
Thursday morning last 
week, pilots Hal Marsden 
and Don Mason just barely 
managed to put down their 
737 aircraft. 
"This morning the ceiling 
was about 500 feet," says 
Marsden from his captain's 
chair. "There's no way we 
could have landed if the 
iocalizer hadn't been work- 
ing. I t 's  good  to have  it 
back . "  
Chief pilot Hartvigsen 
says the approach is so chal- 
lenging his atfline insists 
any new captains fly in for 
the first time with a super- 
vising pilot. 
And any pilots planning to 
do the route have to fly in at 
least once every year to slay 
in practice. That means if a 
pilot hasn't landed in Ter- 
race for two years, he has to 
come in with a supervising 
pilot to make sure things go 
smoothly. 
" It 's  a fairly unique ap- 
proach in that you have to 
find the airport, fly over it, 
then turn around and land in 
the other direction," Hart- 
vigsen says, 
The only other way pilots 
can stay up to snuff with 
their Terrace landings is by 
using the airline's flight 
simulator. 
The simulator is just like 
the cockpit of a real 737. A 
computer recreates the 
area's mountainous terrain 
and conditions typical of ap- 
proaches to Terrace. 
Just as in real life, the 
computer call simulate con- 
ditions where the pilot can- 
not see the ground and has 
to miss his approach. 
However, there is no com. 
purer simulation of the bus 
ride from Rupert, 
"Pretty intense." 
That's how Canadian Air- 
lines' chief 737 pilot Terry 
Hartvigsen describes flying 
into Terrace. 
The approach to the run- 
way is one of the top two 
most difficult in the pro- 
vince and it keeps pilots on 
their toes. 
" It 's always interesting," 
says Hartvigsen. "You guys 
get a lot of sour weather m 
rain, snow, fog, And the ter- 
rain is quite extreme." 
When the Iocalizer beacon 
isn't working, as was the 
case in October and part of 
November, the route gets 
"They get everything ~ snow, 
ice, freezing rain. I say hats off to 
those guys." .Darrfl Laurent, air- 
port manager. 
Emie Whitaker has been working at the 
airport as an equipment operator for 16 
years. He says that it can take as little as 25 
minutes for two trucks to clear the runway, 
or a lot longer- -  depending on the snow. 
'Tve  seen it get up to two feet solid on 
file runway," he says, "It was over the 
bumper on my truck. 'When there's that 
• much sllow yon have to use the blowers 
first because it's too heavy for the trucks to 
MECHANIC Andy Wanhlll keeps the 
equipment running smoothly. 
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survival of forest operations inthis area. 
We have two local sawmills, Skeena Cel. 
lulose Inc. (SCI) and Skeena Sawmills 
(West Fraser), with combined employment 
of approximately 500. These mills provide 
considerable indirect employment for many 
times that number. These employees sup- 
pert a vital retail and service sector. 
We are concerned with the survival and 
long term viability of these two mills. SCI's 
parent, Repap Inc., is in financial difficulty 
and is currently seeking a partner or buyer 
with cash resources to remedy its debt and 
operating problems. Skeena Sawmills has 
recently announced a minimum six-week 
shutdown due to poor operating results. 
b u s i n e s s e s . . ~  
While there may be operational nd other , - ,  
factor affecting the mills, we are concerned 
hat much of the problem stems form 
stumpage rates, including the super- 
stumpage for Forest Renewal B.C., and un- 
compromising adherence to the Forest 
Practices Code. 
We urge you to carefully consider the ~\ '% 
foregoing, and entertain changes that would 
ensure the continued viability of forestry in 
this area, "We also ask that you consider 
compromise in your deliberations with the 
mill operators. 
Skip Bates, President, 
Terrace and District 
'G=mpy" - Photo by Frank Ridler 
itB°th°ftheseissueshavecreatedanair°fdoesn't make 
l)¢arS|r: dght-wingopposition. Here we have a pro- Surf into the New Year at 
I'm responding to Jim LeCleir's earlier gram designed to invest money back into 
letter, the tree harvest ~ not into company profits 
In1991when we took office the province - -  protect he incomes of forestry workers Terrace's best choice of plans! 
was $2.4 billion dollars in the red. Eight out and thus protect resource communities. 
of 10 previous budgets were deficit It was intended that FRBC spend about 
budgets. The federal Tories had off loaded $400 million per year, which because they 
billions in health education costs; that prac- were new and still had tosetup an entire Super Surfer 300 hrs per month - $80 
tice has been continued by federal Liberals. management structure, they have not yet 
If all these facts could be ignored then been able to do. Surpluses have accumu-  Freauent Surfer-- 200 hrs month $55 per one might pretend that there is no financial lated to the extent that the FRBC board 
crisis or that is was all created by the NDP. unanimously decided to give some of the Regular Sur fer  100  hrs  per  month - $28 .95  
Health spending has increased by $2 bil- 
lion in five budgets while other provinces 
have been cutting. Even Mills Memorial 
Hospital has received marginal increases 
and the operating funding for the c'r scan- 
ner and a $600,000 teleradiology project. 
Before 1992 the forest industry was 
declared a sunset industry in B.C. by the 
very people you put into office to protect i . 
Their solution was to increase cut levels 
when every forestry commission said we 
were cutting too much to have a sustainable 
forest industry. 
The NDP government introduced Forest 
Renewal B.C. over the objection of the 
money to general revenue. How is that ~"~ 
"stealing." Your use of the word "steal- ~ 
ing" is right-wing opposition exaggeration 
at best. 
You complain about our hospital having 
to be as efficient as any other in B.C. yet 
you don't want the government to access 
the funds it gets from some other agency. 
I am expected to come up with more 1\ '% 
money for Mills Memorial, but I am also 
expected to attack the government for ac- 
cepting funds that he FRBC board has de- 
cided it does not have the capacity to spend h/') 
wisely. Does that make sense to you? 
Helmut Giesbrecht, MLA for Skeena 
or save even more with our  Quarterly Plan 
Purchase 3 Months  of 100 hrs per month $80 
And tot the occaisional s . r fe r  or email-only user we still have 
economical hourly blocks witll NO MONTHLY MIN IMUMS.  
6() hours $90 120 hours $150 30 hours $60 
Fight college cutbacks 635-   
posed round of government cut- nologies (which usually means anything 
backs at Northwest Community College that uses electrons but that is not human). 
seriously threatens the integrity of the uni-Conspicuous, too, by its absence is any ~/~ 6 ~ ~ 6 ~ ~ 6  ~/~ ~ 6 ~ ~ , 6 ~ , ~ ~  
versity credit program, particularly second suggestion that redundancies in administra- 
year offerings, tion be "streamlined." Bottom-line" 
Families throughout the northwest rely on considerations from the administrative 
the college to provide a relatively low cost, hierarchy (whether ministry or local) tend 
high quality introduction to university de- to have driven the foregone conclusion that 
gree programs for their children. High tui- numerous full-time teaching positions will 
tion and living costs in such centers as Van- be eliminated and programs will be slashed. 
couver and Victoria will prohibit or un- Demand for the programs at the college 
necessarily delay completion of post- has increased ramatically between 1992- 
secondary programs for many capable and 1993 (when the second year courses were 
motivated young people, first offered) and 1996-1997. The available 
As is common, administrative proposals service to our region has been excellent. 
for generating efficiencies discuss such Our current government was elected on a 
strategies a  "creative ways of operating" mandate o maintain support for public edu- 
(vague, if hopeful and upbeat), "co- cation. Contact your MLA and make that 
operation" (a synonym for clients and era- government accountable. 
ployees not objecting when services and AI Lehmann, Terrace 
nta knows the secret of gift giving. Get this reaction from | 
everyone on your list with gift certificates from Images. Gift Vouchers | 
are available in any amount. | 
Treat some to a new cut, style, colour, facial, manicure, pedicure, l 
tanning session waxing or perm. l 
We offer styling for both men and women, l 
PamperlngPackage ~ (DeluxePamperlngPackage~X~ ( $'~A95 
/ FSalSMt 00 / J $ "/Io o.,, gi l  aci icure, 125 ff Season Tannin 
/ Pedicure, l I Massage, Facial, maul- I / Special I I 
/ haircut]blowdrv | / cure, Pedicure, / I 200 minutes in our tanner I I 
~.. ' , ) '  ~.. ha=rcut/blowd' ry .,,,/ ~, - 'no  str=pes or white' spotsL,,,/ I 
4652 LazelleAve. .. ~ r,T--" [ = ..5,'~c~'.so~'.s = / 
635-4997 
Fuel tax break 
life extended 
CONSUMERS AND 
manufacturers of alternate 
fuels for vehicles can rest 
easy. 
The province late last 
week said it will extend for 
at least three more years the 
tax exempt status for natural 
gas, methanol and ethanol 
products. 
The tax, which could have 
come in next April, would 
have placed an 11 cents a 
litre tax on alternate fuels. 
But that would have raised 
the price of a litre of natural 
gas to nearly 40 cents, 
making it a much tougher 
sell for consumers interested 
in converting their vehicles 
from regular fuel, says Mike 
Docherly, the local manager 
for Farwest Fuels. 
"The cost to a consumer 
for converting is $2,681," 
said Doekerty. "If a person 
now spends between $150 
and $200 a month on gas 
and converts, we're looking 
ata normal payback period 
of 27 months." 
If the province had gone 
ahead with the tax, the pay 
back period would have in- 
creased to at least 36 
months to four years. 
At that rate, few conver- 
sions would have taken 
place, said Docherty. 
While he's pleased at the 
three-year exemption exten- 
sion, Docherty says the in- 
dustry and consumers will 
be just as ready to fight 
when the review comes up 
next ime. 
"Looking at it our way 11 
cents represents a 41 per 
cent increase to our costs," 
he said. 
If a tax was to be in- 
creased, Docherty con- 
tinued, it should either be 
minimal or phased in. 
The biggest ammunition 
for no taxes when the ex- 
emption comes up again in 
three years will come from 
the government itself, said 
Docherty. 
i:,That's ~because : the pro- 
Vin~ has orderdl all of its 
vehicles converted to 
alternate fuels by 1998. 
=Consumers and manufac- 
turers joined with environ- 
mentalists in arguing against 
the tax on economic and en- 
vironmental grounds. 
The tax exmeption policy 
was adnpted by the govern- 
ment as one way to en- 
courage people to move 
away fr0mnormal gasoline. 
THE COMPRESSORS at Farwest Fuels will keep on 
preparing tax-free natural gas for vehicles thanks to a 
decision last week by the provincial government. A 
possible 11 cent a litre tax on altemate fuels will con- 
tJnue for another three years. That's company man- 
ager Mike Docherty at the compressor station. 
Alternate fuels are also 
regarded as environmentally 
safer than normal gas. 
Docherty estimates Far- 
west has converted 700 
vehicles to natural gas in the 
area since 1982. 
Farwest is the biggest sel- 
ler of natural gas for 
vehicles in the northwest 
and sells up to 3 million 
litres a year. 
A tax of 11 cents a litre 
would have represented a 
potential tax infusion to the 
province of $330,000 ayear 
just from Farwest's sales 
alone. 
1982 but shelved for 10 
ears. 
"When it came up again 
in 1992 it was put on hold 
for another five years and 
that time period is now up," 
he said. 
Atkinson noted that the 
province now charges be- 
tween 11 cents and 15 cents 
a litre for regular gasoline. 
"B.C. is the only province 
not to have a tax," he said. 
Ontario charges 4.3 cents 
a litre and Prince Edward Is- 
land charges 12 cents a litre. 
Environment minister Paul 
Ramsey said the decision to 
B.C. is the only' province not to have a 
tax on alternate fuels. Ontario charges 
4.3 cents a Iitre and Prince Edward Island 
charges 12 cents a Iitre. 
The tax was but one of 
many areas under examina- 
tion by the province which 
is running at a deficit and is 
cutting expenses and look- 
ing at additional revenue 
means to solve its budget 
problems. 
Finance ministry official 
Phil Atkinson said the tax 
was first considered back in 
extend the exemption bene- 
fits the environment. 
"The marketplace for 
these vehicles is still in its 
infancy and eliminating the 
tax exemption for natural 
gas, Methanol-85 or 
Ethanol-85 could hamper 
their future development," 
he said. 
BEST WISHES - 
To  Our  Fr iends  
Hope the holiday : 
is a, howling success! ~ .> 
" See You In The 
New Year! 
We'll be taking a holiday break between 
Dec. 21 - Jan, 13 
4450C Greig Ave. Terrace 638-0929 
WE'RE FASTER THAN 
A SPEEDING REINDEER. 
LAST MINUTE CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS, REJOICE! We have the perfect 
Christmas gift for you. From December 1 - 21 you can send a Christmas 
package up to 10 kgs (22 Ibs) door-to-door almost anywhere we fly in Canada 
for only $25.00. 
Use Canadian Air Cargo's door-to-door service this Christmas because, we're so 
dependable, not even Dasher can beat us. And, at $25.00 for 10 kgs door-to-door, 
we've got Scrooge beat oo! 
For parcel pick-up or information call 635-6822. For high value gifts or 
perishable shipments ask about Canadian Guaranteed premium service, 
Visit our Web Site at www.cdnair.ca/cargo 
Canadi nAirCargo 
Really, really dependable 
XM~ deal expire~ Dtxerabt,, 21.1996. I)rt, D~ld r.hipmenl~ only. No tl,mgemu~ good~, live animah or pt,rl~.haldt~. 
O,,'er~lze DlcL~gt's ~ub~x d men~ ~.a we ghling. OIher n,~fficlitm~ applY, call f . ,  details 
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ICBC rates up for review 
THE COST OF injury claims is threatening to send rate consultant and fonner BC deputy minister, to 
ICBC auto insurance rates sky high once the two-year 
rate freeze nds. That's why the government is starting 
now to review its options. 
"The number of injury claims has risen by seven per 
cent since 1990, while the cost of these claims has in- 
creased at almost 10 times that pace ~ by nearly 80 
per cent," says Andrew Petter, minister for ICBC. 
The government has appointed Douglas Allen, pri- 
review auto insurauce. 
Allen will look at accident and fraud prevention, af- 
fordability, fairness and service in~provement. 
His recommendations will include appropriate 
penalties for bad drivers, how to provide adequate 
compensation for victims and ways to speed u I) claim 
settlements. 
Allen will submit his report in February. 
8 Ball Tourney Sunday at 2 p.m. 
Daytona Tourney Saturday at 11 a.m. 
and Saturday at Midnight 
• Games/Puzzles 
• Cues & Accessories 
'Buy any cue and receive a [tee 
membership & flee pool ~ot day. 
• Pool Tables 
• Fooz Ball Tables 
• T-shirts 
4662 Lakelse Ave. 
638-1162 BILLIARDS INC. 
¢##¢¢:¢¢:¢,¢¢¢,¢#:¢¢¢¢¢##¢#¢:~######~ 
Sharp Cuts 
Upstairs in Terrace Co-op across from the cafeteria. 
First class professional hairstylist and barber since 
1971. 
Serving Terrace for 8 years. 
• Native cuts , European cuts 
• Tapered cuts • Blockcuts 
• Under cuts • Razor cuts 
• Sanding cuts ° Federal cuts 
Senior Ladies & Mens Cuts On Thursday 
No Bowl Cuts 
4 f~ l  e~ No appointments necessary 
- LVof f  Wheelchair accessible 
Merry Christmas 
& Happy New Years 
It was a pleasure, thank you Jean 
Charbonneau 
Ph. # 635-4152 
" '¢#.¢#¢¢¢ ' ' "  . . .¢ . .¢¢¢ . . .#¢.¢¢ .#¢¢¢¢.  
Now there's even more ways to get comtected to 
the world with Kermode.net!!! 
Get A Free Kermode.ne[ Month and Install When Vou 
~ I)nrchase a New Computer  From An), one of the Following 
Terrace and District Computer  Rese l le rS :Pro .Ra lnMer l in  ComputerSconl plllers ' " 
Rainer Giannelia Systems 
Rifler Computers 
Spondee Printers 
A Big Kermode Chrislmas Thank-you to all,Kern,ode,, subscril)ers and ~'-~ 
supporters from Gintpy & the cre~ a( Kermode.ne! A 
ll'a.,d 
i Time Fo 
 /eralls 
10% OFF 
Lee::StOrmriderlJackets 
::; ..::i/}::. : J!!g: :$69:99 
Work :Worla Jeansl: ::ii I 
Reg. $24199 :/i:::ii: :.),!:~ ':ii i/i-; i:: ' /::i: I 
, ..... • 
==============================;:. Le is Jeans  
-:::. 7...:::i Reg. $54199 
 :ii/iiQ !ted F!anneI:iShir ts 
:.":~<' : !  :7" ' '  " :.."/:J ':::-:<.~'~ ; "-~i: : i :  2 '  ' ' (  : . '  . : '  ..:Tall:.:::::. $34.99::;: .:: .:;::. >.> .::,...::$ .9,9 9-i.: i.:: . '  
"07S£". '@:.$39.99. i."{~::=:;!;:~71~;!}::;:?!;.::.i;i{~:~:~;(i<$3~119 9;:)," .  i:.  
k :  
;~ ;:3 pac 
$999 
4712 Keith Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. 
PH: (250)635-8148 
Christmas Hours: / 
Mon. - Fri. 9-9 II 
Saturday 9.6 Ig 
Sunday 9-6 I 
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Radar 
pitch 
made 
RCMP SHUTI~R-BUGS 
have asked the Kitimat- 
Stikine regional district to 
consider using photo radar 
in the rural area. 
The controversial radar 
takes a picture of speeding 
motorists and sends them a 
$100 ticket inthe mail. 
Constable Doug Leshures 
told the board there were 
approximately 550 fatal ac- 
cidents in BC last year, 
along with 47,000 injuries 
and 100,000 total accidents 
which cost the province 
some $2.4 billion. 
He says the 35 photo radar 
cameras recently brought 
into the province are ex- 
pected to save about 50 
lives this year, along with 
between 200 and $400 mil- 
lion in social costs. The 
cameras will be operated by 
104 new police officers. 
"We need community 
support for this program," 
Leshures said. "I recom- 
mend creating a traffic 
safety committee that will 
work with the RCMP to 
target areas that have a his- 
tory of speed-related acci- 
dents.'" 
Leshures said the equip- 
ment could then be 
deployed in those areas, 
with the regional district's 
permission. The cameras 
would be set to ticket the 
fastest 15 per cent of 
vehicles. 
Directors have not decided 
what to do yet. 
::::::::::::s 
.... . . . . ,  
:iiiii!;ii!~ 
.~:.:.:,,.: 
TERRACE ESSO'S Laurene Kelson compares a toonie to an Italian look alike. 
Italia=) twin turned in 
IT LOOKS like a loonie and feels like a 
toonie, but it isn't worth anything close to 
the value of a Canadian two dollar coin. 
An Italian 500 lira coin, was passed off 
as two bucks last week at a local service 
station. The coin, which is only worth 
about 4.5 cents Canadian was pawned off 
at the Terrace Esso on Lakelse Avenue. 
Like the toonie, the Italian coin has a 
silver ring around a yellow center. 
The coin is slighlly smaller and lighter 
than a toonie, but without close inspec- 
tion, the Italian coin could easily pass for 
the Canuck bucks. 
Station co-owner Laurene Keiso says 
it's hard to notice a single coin when the 
cash register gets busy. 
"When you're busy, you don't stop to 
examine very coin," she says. 
Kelso also says she thinks that it could 
have been an honest mistake by a hurried 
world traveler or coin collector. 
" I 'm an eternal optimist," she says. " I  
hope it was a mistake." 
Terrace RCMP say this was the first, 
and so far the only time the Italian coin 
has been used in place ofa  toonie here. 
"The similarity is incredible," says 
constable Tracy Harvie. " I t 's  easy to see 
how you could mistake the two." 
Thieves heist wine jugs 
THREE THIEVES broke into a Terrace 
home two weeks ago and pilfered several 
jugs of wine. 
Terrace RCMP say that at just before 3 
a.m. on Dec. 4, a home on the 4400 block 
of Little Avenue was entered and four gal- 
lons of wine were stolen. The home owner 
saw one of the men and called the police. 
An investigation resulted in the arrest of 
three males living in the immediate area of 
where the break-in occurred. 
)r. Tom St rong  
Regislered Psy(hologist 
~w Regul~ly Prodk~.~ from ~s  
Momorid Hospital. 
I ~o~e of I~h .~ P~.c~o~W 
~ o~ ~ors  
1-800-456-7733 
The men, aged 17, 23 and 29 were held 
for c6urt appearance later in the day. 
A pizza delivery man fended off two at- 
tackers who tried to steal his wallet Dec. 7 
on the 2600-block of Pear St. 
The 20-year-old man beat off the attack 
by punching one assailant in the face, while 
the other bit his arm. Medical attention 
wasn't required. 
Police are looking for the pair. 
FLYNN 
SCHOOLOF 
BALLET 
LAURA ARCHIBALD,Teacher 
Member of: ~ 
Telephone:  638-2077 
3226A River Dr.Terrace, B.C. VSG aP4 
• • ••,:•••~•• i/i I 
keena Mall 
their houl 
:i,!'"!!iii[i~i ll i~i!~!  ! ! i ! i~  
71,¸ ¸¸ i/~i:i !ii!i~i!,i!i! I¸II~I~,~ 
L !I7 ' i i! 
!,iiii~ I iiiiil,ii:i!i!ii,: 
~ i.~!~::;ii:i!i~i:ii~i!~i~ili D I 
/ ilLi:i!:i.: ...
i i!i!il s.n., ° 
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This year, give a gift that keeps on giving year 
after year. Stunning tennis bracelets are a final 
touch of elegance to compliment todays fashion. 
,o,.$4. ~4# ~ ~ 
TW..05 CT 
~8 IV/. U2 CT 
reg. $480 .a~ 
DD646 TW. 2 CT 
Put  Some Romance  under  
the  Chr i s tmas  t ree  
ERWIN'S 
SINCE 1910 
f! i:ii ::7 
Skeena Mall 
635-5111 
Terrace Shopping 
Centre 
635-7440 
City Centre Mall 
632-3313 
/i:ii!ii!ii?i:iiii~i.ii~i iiiiiii~iiiiiiiii!iiiiiiill 
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December  21  9 :30  am - 9 :00  pm 
December  22  9 :30  am - 9 :00  pm 
Mon., December 23 9:30 am- 9:00 pm 
Tues.,December 24 9:30 am - 5:00 pm 
Wed., December 25 CLOSED 
Thurs., December 26 CLOSED 
Fri. December 27 9::30 am - 9:00 pm 
i!ii:ii!!i 
,....... . . . . . .  
.::::::~ 
!.:!!!:~il 
~i!i!ii"! ..:...:<. 
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Btrsl NESS r EVIEW 
Net competition heats up 
Out & Third provider 
About 
Record 
cracked 
CONSTRUCTION in Tcr- 
nee this year has broken 
through the record of 1995. 
By the end of November, 
the City of Terrace had 
issued building permits 
worth $24.9 mi l l i on -  just 
over the $24.8 million worth 
issued in all of 1995. 
New development so far is 
about $850,000 ahead of the 
$24.1 million recorded to 
the end of November, 1995. 
Commercial developments 
led the way in November, 
adding about $900,000. 
The single largest pennit 
issued last month was a 
$500,000 commer- 
cial/residenlial building to 
be erected by Gurmeet En- 
terprises at 4614 Grelg Ave. 
across from Co-op. 
New 
barber 
WHAT NAME do you 
pick if you're starting a bar- 
bar shop in a northern B.C. 
logging town? 
to join the fray 
ANOTHER local Interact 
service provider may be up 
and running early in the new 
year. 
Aaran Computer Solu- 
tions, run by Bob and Shaw 
non Ferguson, has opened 
up a storefront on the 4600- 
block of Lakelse. 
They're selling dial-up In- 
ternet access in various 
packages, and hope to be 
operating by early January. 
Shannon Fcrguson said 
they're just waiting on one 
more piece of hardware be- 
fore they power up the sys- 
tem. 
"We've been told it might 
not be until Jail 4," she said. 
"At this point we don't 
really know for sure." 
But she says sales of 
memberships have been 
brisk, especially in Kitimat, 
where she said new users 
can no longer get free ac- 
cess to Alcan's sno.net. 
Aaran becomes the third 
major local Internet pro- 
vider in town, joining 
Rainer Giannelia Systems' 
kerraode.net and Okanagan 
Skeena Group's osg.net. 
Subscribers to Aaran's 
service will have email ad- 
dresses that end in yel- 
lowheadl 6.net. 
SERVING UP THE NET: Steve Duff, one of the employees at Aaran Computer 
Solutions, works on the company's prototype web site. The company hopes to be 
up and running as the third local Internet service provider here by early January. 
Ferguson said they're also 
planning extensive World 
Wide Web pages through 
the same address. 
She said they plan to offer 
to put up web pages at no 
cost for local non-profit 
groups. 
She said they're also plan- 
ning a kind of electronie 
newspaper called Bytes 
North that would be ac- 
cessed through their web 
site. 
"It would contain local in- 
formation of activities in 
community and things that 
are interestittg in our com- 
munity that people wouldn't 
ordinarily know about," 
Ferguson said. 
She said they'll start with 
48 dial-up access lines, and 
says high-end digital 
switching equipment they'll 
use will give speeds that are 
"a little bit faster" than the 
existing providers. 
The company is named 
after the Fergusons' son 
Aaran, who will be one of 
the web page authors. 
~ ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 
BRANCH 13 
NEW YEll 
• , ' ; ~ ' . ~ ~ - " "  . .  • "~ . . . . . .  - 
.¢!'!.~; Tuesday, 
December  3:1 
Doors open at 
Dinner 7 prn 
Dance 9 prn 
to "Jack of Clubs" 
• Spot dancing • Door prizes 
• Midnight snacks 
Rides Home Until 3 am 
Tickets $25.00 each 
Available at Legion Branch 13 
Terrace 
635-5825 
Members & Bona Fide guests welcome 
Clear Cats was the ob- 
vious choice for Anne Ger- 
vais, who is setting up shop 
at 101-4622 Greig Ave., in 
the old Omineca Medical 
lab building. 
Formerly, a barber across 
the street at the Terrace Co- 
op, Gervais' shop becomes 
the third local barber shop. 
It's one of 18 new 
businesses listed on the 
city's new business report 
for-November. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Others include Ebony's 
Hidden Treasures on Kalum 
St., Robin's Donuts, and a 
number of consultants, and 
mobile sales and service 
businesses. 
Mr. Mikes 
reopens  
AFTER NINE months 
closed down and now 
$300,000 worth of renova- 
tions, Mr. Mike's GHii has 
finally reopened. 
And the new owners of 
the B.C. restaurant chain say 
it's been worth the wait. 
Company vice-president 
Alex Fraser says the Ter- 
race Mr. Mike's is the pilot 
project for a new concept of 
Mr. Mike's restaurant they 
plan to use at their other 18 
locations. 
The concept involves a 
shift away from the original 
buffet concept toward a 
showpiece kitchen grill and 
full bar service. 
The move shifts Mr. 
Mike's decidedly upscale, to 
what Fraser describes as a 
cross between a Red Robin 
and an Earl's but with a 
focus on steaks. 
Eclectic decor, a floor.to- 
ceiling fireplace and a 600- 
square-foot solarium are 
among the changes. 
"We're pretty pumped up 
about it," Fraser said. 
Geza and Edith Farke.s 
are the local franchisees, 
and son Ben Farkas will be 
general manager. 
The company was bought 
by new owners Darren 
Fllnthoff and Boston Bruins 
goalie Bill Ranford. 
And yes, Fraser predicts 
Ranford will visit the Ter- 
race test location at some 
point next year. 
Kitimat 
think tank 
A KITIMAT think-tank 
on economic development 
has tabled its wish list for 
the year 2005. 
The Future Search ex- 
ercise brought together 
diverse groups to draw up a 
list outlining what 
participants wanted to see 
.happen in the Aluminum 
City within 10 years. 
THE kLERS 
HOLIDAY T "I BREA k 
Fu l l  S i ze  Regu lar  Cab  
Bu ick  Lesabre  
Whis t le r  6c  B lackcomb 
GMCJ immy 
81LE 
Pont iac  Sunf i  
Chevro le t  Cava l ie r  
GMA¢ 
FI NANClAL SERVICES 
. . . . . . . . .  " ............ . ,  
Chevro le t  
Lumina  Sedan 
ChevyTahoe 
You should know this: 'This limited t~me offer may not be combined o¢ used with other Driers, Offer ep#iee to retail deliveries of 1996 end 1097 new or demonstralo¢ models 
purchased from dealer nventory, Financing on approved GMAC credit only. Example 1, $20,000 at 3.9% APR, 11o payments for 120 days, the monthly payment Is S483.05 
tar 45 months. Cost of borrowing Is $1,737,25. Total obligalfon is $21,737,25. Example 2, $25 000 at 3,9% APR no payments lot 120 days Ihe monthly payment is $603.82 
for 45 months. Cost of borroWing is $2,t71.00, Total obligaton (s $2"/,17i.90. Example 3 $30 000 a(3.9% APR no payments for 120 days the monthly payment Is $724,58 
for 45 months, Cosl of borroWing Is $2,606,10. Total obligation Is $32,606.10. Ouantltiea limited, See dealer for conditions end details. Avaffable in British Columbia only. 
If 
II | -  
i 
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"Personal responsibility" wanted 
Treaty talks, roasted 
ONE WOMAN's questions 
about how land claims 
treaties arc negotiated gen- 
erated some empassioned 
responses at a public forum 
last Wednesday. 
Kathy Penner was one of 
about 20 people who 
showed up for a public 
briefing session on Tsim- 
shian treaty talks at Kitsum- 
kalnm Community Hal l .  
Penner says many people 
she knows have doubts that 
land claim settlements will 
could have built their own 
schools and institutions if 
they'd had the drive of the 
pioneers, Tsimshian teacher 
Susan Spalding said tradi- 
tional native society broke 
down because of the 
policies of white govern- 
meals. 
Schools, in particular, 
were "tools of assimila- 
tion", she said. 
Governments believed that 
white people continue to see 
the alcoholism and despair 
of natives as a way to vali- 
date their beliefs that natives 
are inferior. 
" I 'm not a drunk," she 
said. " I 'm a person. I 'm an 
educator and I want to see 
my identity maintained." 
"When the government 
sent kids away to the 
residential schools, there 
was an agenda there," 
end ever-increasing native 
reliance on governnients. 
"That's the concern of 
everybody," she said. 
"How long are we going to 
pay?" 
She said she believes in 
"personal responsibility" 
and expressed isbelief that 
native people haven't been 
able to take charge of their 
own affairs and look after 
themselves ~ as pioneers 
did decades ago. 
In response to Penner's 
suggestion that natives 
the church-run residential added Brenda 
schools could gradually 
"civilize" natives. 
Spalding said it's clear the 
churches and governments 
thought hey were doing the 
right thing. 
But the effect was that na- 
tive society broke down, the 
languages were ex- 
terminated, and the result 
has been dysfunction. 
She said it was mandatory 
for children to attend 
residential schools, where 
native languages and culture 
were stamped out. 
Spalding said too many 
Wesley- 
Bryant. "It wasn't to edu- 
cate them - -  it was to as- 
similate them." 
Penner also asked where 
the billions of dollars spent 
each year by the Department 
of Indian Affairs go. 
"We ask that same ques- 
tion as well," responded 
Tsimshian egotiator Gerald 
Wesley, adding natives be- 
lieve self-government will 
allow them to make more 
efficient use of the money 
than federal bureaucrats do 
nOW, 
The people who showed 
Gerald Wesley 
up received an update on the 
status of the Tsimshian talks 
fron~ the three negotiating 
teams. 
Tsimshian negotiator 
Gerald Wesley predicted 
non-natives won't experi- 
ence significant changes 
from the treaty, and that any 
changes will likely be posi- 
tive. 
proposed evelopments ontheir lands leading up to a final 
treaty. 
This is happening through an interim protection 
measures agreement (IPMA) signed as part of the package 
of rules setting out how the treaty talks are to be con- 
ducted. 
It replaces a more limited one that was in effect during 
negotiations leading to the tentative Nisga'a treaty signed 
this spring. 
The new document doesn't give the Nisga'a outright 
veto rights over developments, but it does guarantee a seat 
on commissions overseeing environmental assessments for 
Nisga'a get resource use say 
THE NISGA'A have been given more of a say co,ceming gling guide licence and guide-outfitler licence applications 
are also referred to the Nisga'a for comment. 
Under the IPMA, B.C. will give the Nisga'a $148,000 to 
pay for the tribal council's costs in handling interim 
measures referrals. 
That sum was for the 1996 fiscal year, and the agreement 
indicates further grants for future years will be negotiated. 
The agreement also paves the way for the tribal council 
to get silviculture contracts worth $820,000. 
It also takes aim at unregulated tree-planting and 
mushroom-picking camps that spring up seasonally in the 
Nass. 
The agreement says the forest service and B.C. Environ- 
projects in their area. ment will "use all reasonable efforts to limit random un- 
And the province guarantees not to sell any Crown land organized siting" of such camps, and that an environmen- 
within Nisga'a lands while negotiations continue, tal protection committee, with Nisga'a reps, will determine 
It also ensures a greater ange of activities - -  like an- acceptable sites and conditions for approved camps. 
ALL YOU NEI,,'I) A TO g 
A - Abras ives  
B - Batteries 
I Chokers 
Cable Clamps 
Coveralls 
Come A Longs 
Chains 
Chain Saws 
Chisels 
Carburetors 
Car gamps 
Compression Testers 
J Cotter Pins 
Clothing 
Crayons 
Carpenter Tools 
Circuit Testers 
Pr ices so good, We ' re  
caus ing  a s tampede 
See our Great Selection ~ ~  
of Mens, Ladies & Boys 
shirtson sale 
NOW FOR CHRISTMAS 
1~~[  Also in stock are boots, ] ~ ~  
belts, jeans, hats, jewelery, 
tack and much morel 
If we don't have what you want, there's still time 
to order the right size and colour for Christmas. 
Tuesday - Saturday 10 am - 6 pm 
EIOI~THEI~N HORSE SUPPLY LTD. 
3083 River Drive, Terrace 
Ph. 6:3~7-252 
Fax 638-7253 
÷÷27 t-IWY lS, TI~t{BACI~ 
TEL. 63~-7383 • FAX 63$-÷076 
yo. must make. major auto purchase d.r i -s the 
• holidays, ckoose a 
r Jetta 
>ck, and...  ~" 
!RS 
'ED 
D 
~agen's Industry leading lO yr., 
160,000 kin warranty on us* 
ColumbiaAuto--Haus 
(The Consignment Leader) 
4109 Substation Ave. , 
Dealer #6351 Terrace, B.C. V8G 3W6 635 0997 
°$699 value, and in addition to low lease, low finance, and cash back roorams. Offw good until Dec, 31, 1996 
Make This a 
Chr istmas 
PORTABLE DISC PLAYER 
Model# CDP 635 
10 sec anti skip feature 
rechargeable batteries 
car kit 
IH~s 
CORDLESS PHONE 
Model# CLT 1561 
25 channel 
14 day stand by 
any key answer 
ill 
PORTABLE .. 
Model# MW 8029 
auto reverse 
high speed dubbing ' 
dual cassette decks 
am/fm tuner 
it_ , ,  ~ .~._  
CAMCORDER 
Model# VMEX 400 
free bag...1.5 power zoom 
remote control 
"#~" battery corn patable 
focus lock 
11 
PORTABLE 
Model# MCDZ 37 
dual cassette 
programmable cd player 
bass x pander 
...... ::~,~ 
. ~;~;;~k~ ~ 
~i ! ! ! !  " 
~>~i~ ....... 
CLOCK RADIO 
Model# RM 7034 
seperate right speaker 
arn/fm stereo 
built in cassette player 
dual alarm 
sleep timer 
• , . .~ , ,  ,,~,,...'.:~IF:~:~P~.'.,~' " ' .~>~. , ' . . , ' .~ :x  • 
. . . ....x....,.,:::::.;.;.::.. ,4;:.. " . ,  
a . ,  , ~ ~"'<t " 
.... " :~ ~"  "711# ~ ~ ~ ' 
Model# AVM 2595 
25" mrs stereo TV 
remote control 
easy on screen set guide 
close captioned 
?:-~ L 
;,?.'.<:;L :;.::
7ii;:; i i!i 
VIDEO RECORDER 
Model# VHR 5220 
2 head mono VCR 
universal remote 
auto head cleaner 
KEITH AVE. MALL 
TERRACE 
635-5333 
CITY CENTRE, 
KITIMAT 
632-5000 
SKEENA MALL 
TERRACE 
635-4948 
News in Brief 
Board plans retreat 
THE NEW Coast Mountain school board trustees are 
planning a one-day retreat early in January to figure out 
how they'd like to mn the new amalgamated school 
district. 
A number of issues are still up in the air, such as 
what should constitute an in-camera meeting, how the 
districl will be governed and how advisory bodies will 
work. 
Some changes have already been made, points out 
board claair George Neumann. For example, question 
period at board meetings has been moved to the begin- 
ning of the meeting, so any dialogue is now included in 
board nainutes. 
However, news on what positions will be eliminated 
in the new district will have to wait until the end of 
January at the earliest. That's when the question of 
who will head up the district will also be answered. 
Education minister Moe Sihota asked school boards 
to keep severence payments to a minimum, so odds are 
good that former Terrace superintendant Frank 
Hamilton will get the new superintendant's job. That's 
because Hamilton's everance package is very lucra- 
tive. 
Child assaulted 
AN I l-YEAR-OLD boy was assaulted by two teens 
last week while he was out walking one evening on the 
south side. 
Police say that on Monday, December 9 sometime 
around 8:30 p.m. the boy was walking alone on Pear 
St. at Graham Ave. when he was approached by two 
unknown teenage males. 
The youths asked the boy his name and age, then one 
of thent punched him in the face twice. The boy was 
treated for injuries at Mills Memorial Hospital and 
released. 
The next day a youth was arrested and charged with 
assault causing bodily harm in connection to the inci- 
dent. He has since been released from custody but is 
due to make his first appearance in court January 31. 
Sentence hiked 
A DRUNK DRIVER who ran a red light in Prince 
George, killing three members of a prominent Prince 
Rupert family will serve two more years in prison. 
A Crown appeal of David Johnson's original three- 
and-a-half year sentence resulted in it being increased 
to five and a half years. 
The car crash killed Jim Ciceone and two of his chil- 
dren. Johnson had a blood-alcohol content wice the 
legal limit. 
Gov't 
probes 
log cut 
fees 
FORESTS minister David 
Zimhelt says northwest 
forest companies pleas for 
changes to the amount they 
pay the government for 
wood cut on Crown land are 
being closely examined. 
Repap B.C. called for 
stumpage system changes to 
lake into losses coastal finns 
are experiencing because of 
the low value of pulp logs. 
"The Repap proposal is 
still before the Interior Ap- 
praisal committee," Zirn- 
belt told the Standard Fri- 
day. 
He said that committee is
due to look at the proposal 
again this week. 
Also being considered are 
requests from West Fraser 
that the ministry look at 
relaxing some of the regula- 
lions governiog road- 
building. 
Road-building costs are 
said to have increased 
dramatically in recent years 
as a result of requirements 
of the Forest Practices 
Code. 
Zlmhelt said the code's 
standards cannot be 
reduced, but it may be pos- 
sible to reduce some operat- 
ing costs my amending the 
operational planning regula- 
tions. 
He said a discussion paper 
on the subject could come 
out as early as this week, al- 
lowing industry and ob- 
server comments up to the 
middle of January. After 
that, the ministry would 
look at possible redrafting 
of rel~lations. 
Cutting fees probed 
...... ,~ . , . ,  <~: <~ ............ ; 
Minister pF0~.ise~s mills to 
FORESTS minister David Zirnhelt says 
northwest forest companies pleas for 
changes to the amount hey pay the gov- 
ernment for wood cut on Crown land are 
being closely examined. 
Repap B.C. called for stumpage system 
changes to take into losses coastal firms 
are experiencing because of the low value 
of pulp logs. 
"The Repap proposal is still before the 
Interior Appraisal committee," Zirnhelt 
told the Siandard Friday. 
He said that committee is due to look at 
the proposal again this week. 
Also being considered are requests from 
West Fraser that the ministry look at relax- 
ing some of the regulations governing 
road-building. 
Road-building costs are said to have 
increased ramatically in recent years as a 
result of requirements of the Forest 
get . . . . .  " . . . .  ~ answers soon 
Practices Code. 
Zirnhelt said the code's standards cannot 
be reduced, but it may be possible to 
reduce some operating costs my amending 
the operational planning regulations. 
He said a discussion paper on the subject 
could come out as early as this week, 
allowing industry and observer comments 
up to the middle of January. After that, the 
ministry would look at possible redrafting 
of regulations. 
"With respect to road reg we have to be 
very careful we're not having a negative 
environmental impact," he said. "Nobody 
wants that." 
The particular problem facing coastal 
forest companies rests with the high 
volume of pulp logs in the woods. 
They aren't worth as much as sawlogs, 
meaning revenues can't sustain stumpage 
and logging costs. 
Christmas Lights 
Christmas Decorations 
Christmas Trees 
Starting 
Decembe* 
2 21st 
Reg. Price 
Closed Sunday 
4818 Highway 16 
Ph' 635-7335 
Ill' James W, Radelet Ij 
III RADELET & COMPANY Barristers ~, Solicitors 
II Tax Law. Trusts. Corporate & Commercial 
ii 1330- 1075 West Georgia Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6E 3C9 
JL_ . .  Phone; 604.689.0878 Fax: 604-689-1386 . 
• Here's something to be 
CHIPPER 
about this Christmas Season! 
All 
Christmas 
trees collected in 
Terrace, Kitimat and'lbornhill 
will be stockpiled and chipped in the spring. 
Landscape mulch will be available to the public at no cost. 
For good quality mulch please ensure lhat all Iighls and decorations 
are removed from the tree prior to disposal of Ihe Landfill. 
Residents are requesied to deliver lrees to Ihe designated area at the 
Terrace 
Landfill 
belween Noon and 5:00 p.m., Thursday- Monday. 
A Kitim0t Understanding lhe Environment Projocl In cooperalion wilh 
the RDK-S, District of Kilimo! and Cily of Terrace. 
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Watch for the Winter/Spring 
Brochure of Continuing Education 
Course Offerings in Jan. 8, 1997, 
Issue of The Terrace Standard 
Highlights of Up-coming Courses!! 
• Intro. to GIS & CAD 
• University Credit 
• Management Skills For Supervisors 
• Safety/First Aid 
• Cultural Workshops 
• Traffic Control Flagging 
• Air Brakes & Class I Driver _ . 
• Golf for Beginners 
• Languages- Career/College Preparation 
• Computers- MS Works/Word 6/Windows/Excel 
Call Eleanor, 635-6511,  Local 5203 
For More Information 
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These and other beautifully festive arrangements 
are available at Flowers Ala-Carte. 
We Deliver. 
"Your FTD Florist With A Flair" 
~t--'-" Skeena Mall 1-800-636-4080 Ph. 635-4080 
'~ ,~.  
Terrace Pentecostal 
Church 
351T tby Ph. 635-2434 
Sun., Dec. 15, 6:30 p.m. 
Our Church's Children's Christmas 
Program "Shine Jesus Shine" 
Sun., Dec. 22, 6:00 p.m. 
Church Christmns Potluck 
Tuesday, Dec. 24, 
1:00 p.m. 
Christmas Eve Candlelight Service 
Dec. 31,Youth New Years Eve 
All Nlghterllll 
Cost is S5.00 and that includes 
iulligam Homerun, Chalky's, 
Games, Videos and Fun and Friends. 
Meet at church at 8:30 i 
St. Matthew's 
Anglican Church 
4514 Lakelse Ave. Ph. 635-9019 
Pastor: TEe Rev. Dean Houghton 
Sun., Dec. 22 
Sunday School Pageant & Holy 
Eucharisl 
Dec. 24, 7:30 p.m. 
Family Candlelight Christmas 
Servke ~v/Holy Eucharisl 
Dec. 25, I 1:00 a.m. 
Christmas Day Service w/Holy 
Eucharist 
" Dec. 29, 10:00 a.m. 
Christmas Festival Of Lessons & 
Carol w/Holy Eucharist 
.... 
i 
I 
Zion Baptist Church 
2911 S. Sparks 
Dec. 22 - 9:30 a.m. 
A Christmas Baptismal Service 
Christmas Day - lhO0 a.m. 
A Musical Christmas 
Rev. Doug Sdultz 
Terrace Evangelical 
Free Church 
4640 Park Avenue 
Dec. 22 - 1 hO0 a.m. 
Special Christmas Service 
Dec. 24 - 6:30-7:30 p.m. 
Chrislmos Eve Candlelight 
Service 
Christ Lutheran 
Church 
3229 Sparks Slreet 635-5520 
Paslor Terry Sim0nson 
Sun., Dec. 22 - 1 !:00 a.m. 
Children's Christmas Service 
Tuesday, Dec. 24, 7.'00 p.m. 
Christmas Eve Candlelighl 
Service 
EVERYONEWELCOME 
I 
"Z 
::~::[2.:J 
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I Alliance Church 
4923 Agar Ave. 
Dec. 24 - 7:O0 p.m. 
Christmas Eve Service 
New Year's Eve Servke 
7:00 Arena for skating 
9:15 at Church 
RdresEments And Film 'TEe Homecoming' 
11:30 Watch Hight Service 
Knox United 
Church 
4907 LozeUe Ave. 
Christmas Eve 
Dec. 24 - 7:30p.m. 
Dec. 25 - 11:00 a.m. 
Dec. 29 - 10'30 a.m. 
Rev. Michael flare 
Seventh-Day 
Adventist Church 
5401 McCennell Avenue 
Welcomes you to attend Spring Creek 
Adventisl School Christmas Program 
Wed., Dec, 18, 7:00 p.m. 
Gymnestlc Perfosmance/Fxiteriainrnent 
/Refreshments 
Christmas in Your Ileorl 
Sat,, Dec. 21, I0:4f u,m, 
Cord Singing/Loll oi MuddChdslmns 
Message Ir# Pastor Jeff Pelts 
Child £ore provided for thildren 3 and under 
635-3232/638-822l 
Celebrate 
The Season 
Worship At 
The Church 
Of Your 
Choice 
Roman Catholic 
Sacred Head Parish 
4830 Slraume Ave. 
Christmas Masses 
Dec. 25 - 9:00 a.m., 
l 1:00 a.m., Midnight 
New Year/~asses: 
Dec. 31 - 7:30 p.m., 
Jan. I - !0:00 a.m. 
t I f I 7 ttl ?/,,, 
'!il ' / 
I I ;'7 
if!l! 
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STUDENTS with too much free time on their hands, during spares, often gather 
in the halls of Caledonia. And that's causing problems, such as vandalism, grafltti 
and false fire alarms. These students pictured here were just on a lunch break, 
but students can be found in the hallways at any time of the day. 
SOlutions sought 
to Cal's problems 
THOSE AT A MEETING 
about violence and 
vandalism at Caledonia 
Secondary last week were 
asked for the reasons behind 
the problems and what can 
be done. 
The number of spare 
blocks students have was 
cited as a contributing fac- 
tor. It's technically possible 
for a student o have three 
spares in one semester. 
One teacher described the 
students hanging around in 
hallways during spares as 
"wasted potential." 
Other students spoke in 
defence of them, saying the 
spares ~ere good for study- 
ing and doing homework. 
Many of the students and 
parents were frustrated that 
the ill-behaved students 
didn't seem to suffer con- 
sequences for their actions. 
But it!s difficult for 
teachers to catch them in the 
act. And students uffer fear 
of reprisal should they 
"rat" on each other. And 
when they do come forward, 
sometimes it's hard to make 
sure the information is cor- 
rect. 
Caledonia principal Geoff 
Shaker pointed out a recent 
case where five separate 
people came to hhn with in- 
formation on who they 
thought caused a recent 
false fire alarm. 
But he checked with the 
suspected kid's teacher, and 
he was in class when the 
alarm went off. 
A review of the policy be- 
hind spares was suggested, 
and sonne people asked for 
more teacher presence in the 
halls during breaks. 
RCMP Constable Brand- 
wyn Rigby, the local 
detachment's liaison officer 
assigned to the school, 
asked students to come for- 
ward with the names of 
those they'd seen causing 
problems. 
The more witnesses, the 
stronger the case, she said. 
When asked about he fear 
students may have of 
reprisals from those they 
speak out against, Rigby 
pointed out that most of the 
students were already vic- 
tims now. 
"They, more they decline 
to come forward with in- 
• about the press? 
... let the Press Council know 
Formed at the initiative oftlte 
newspaper publishers in Britlsb 
Columbia. we are a non-judlclal 
review board which ears 
unresolved complaints about 
the press. 
The Press Council seeks to 
ensure fairness and accuracy 
and promotes quality journalism 
while protecting the fret: flow 
of information. 
B. C Pmr Coundt. 
900- 1281 W, Georgia St. 
Vancouver B.C. V6E 3J7 
Tel/Fax: (604) 683-2571 
formation, the more they'll pensive, could be an effec- 
be Victimized," she said. tive deterrent. 
She said the 90 per cent of In the end, those attending 
the students who don't like the meeting decided to form 
what's happening need to a committee to look at a 
try and take back control of wide variety of solutions, 
their school, and ways other schools 
Another idea floated at the solved similar problems. 
meeting was installing hid- Principal Straker also 
den cameras in the hallways agreed to hold an assembly 
which would be randomly so the entire school can be 
moved around. The made aware of the prob- 
cameras, although IX- lems. 
[ Made in  Ind ia  1 O0 % Si lk ,  I 
#112- 4710 Lazelle Ave. Terrace, B.C. ~ 
Ph: (250) 635-8118 Fax: (250) 635-7896 J~  
~ Seeing friends locks up a great Christmas. ~ 
~. .  Thank you for turning our wayl 
Terry s Lock ,~,24 A Greig Ave. ;~  
:,~.. & Security 635-5549 '~'~ 
I 635.TIPS  SI'OM II[I|!| 
NOTICE 
II:.HHAUI:.J CiTY OF TERRACE • 
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S 
CLOSURES 
Regular Operations will be closed during 
the Holiday Season, as follows: 
Wednesday, December 25, 1996 
Thursday, December 26, 1996 
Wednesday, January 1, 1997 
Planning a career in 
RESOURCE or ENVIRONMENTAL 
MANAGEMENT or other SCIENCES? 
Prepare wilh 
Biology 040 (Grade 11) Chemistry 040 (Grade 11) 
Math 040 (Grade II) Math 050 (Grade 12) 
at Northwest Community College 
Courses run from January 27 to June 6, ] 997 
Other English, Math, and Science courses are also 
available. 
For more information, call our campus educational 
advisor al 
635-6511 
We wish you a happy and safe Holiday 
Season • 
. •: .-:~i L•I. :¸ : - :  i.:71:1¸  ¸
k~ • / 
i: ' , :: ,~ ~ , ~ . ~ ~  
~-¢ .~ '~.~~ 
"5< : '  : ' , ' ' - - .  
2.9% F INANCING ON FORD AND MERCURY IN -STOCK '96  MODELS.  3 .9% ON SELECTED 
IN-STOCK '97  MODELS.  BUT HURRY,  BECAUSE THESE OFFERS ARE SUBJECT TO AVAILABIL ITY .  
2,9 % financing on Ford & Mercury In-stock 1996 models and 3,9°,6 financing offer available on selected Ford & Mercury in-stock 1997 models Including Asp/re, Mustang, Robe, Contour. MyStklue, Thunderbird, Cougar, Crow~ Victoria, Grm~ Marquis, Aerostar, Villager, 
Windstar and Ranger for a maximum of 48 months on ePfxoved credit. ~.  $20,000 financed at 2.9%/3.9% per annum equars $441,80/$450.69 per month for 48 mon~s. Cost of bemiring Is $1,206.55/$1,632.96. Total amount o be repaid Is 
$21.206.55/$21,632,96. Downpayment may be reaulred, Offer available on new retail purchases from dealer inventory only. Umited time offer. Limited quantitfes available. Rnanclng offer may not be combined w~th any other offer. See dealer fix details, 
TERRACE TOTEM FORD SALES 
(250) 635-4984 OR 1-800-463-1128 
4631 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
D5548 
I 
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INSIDE 
COMMUNITY 
EVENTS B2 0 M M U N I T y 
lUST A THOUGHT 
KATHY FLORITI'O 
Please, not the 
wrestling channel 
K ITIMAT RESIDENT A.F. Egan, is 
not pleased. 
He wants to settle in his favourite 
• chair and let the magic of television 
transport him into every nook and cranny across 
the length and breadth of Canada. 
He wants to meet the people who call these 
places "home." He wants to walk their streets, 
picnic in their parks, work alongside them and 
stand with them in the lineup at the unemploy- 
ment office. 
He wants to dance, sing, pray and play with 
them and yes, he wants to talk with them in 
their homes and local coffee shops - to see their 
Canada through their eyes and to share his with 
them. 
He wants his children and their teachers to 
live the magic, too. The knowledge and under- 
standing afforded by programming that puts 
what is fondly referred to as "the idiot box" to 
its highest and best use, must, he believes, pro- 
duce a generation of creative, industrious people 
united in their determination to live in a nation 
where unity is never an issue because disunity is 
never a problem. 
He wants a whole lot more news of things Ca- 
nadian, and news of international concerns from 
a Canadian perspective. 
He wants a whole lot less "news" of U.S. 
pop sta'rs,.f0i~k stars, movie stars; -soap stars, .
Sports tars and th~/bad gtiys Who; th'rough Some -~ 
perverse media fascination with thi~ Worst in us, 
slide into national focus on their bellies, but 
wind up twinkling in th~ stratosphere along with 
the rest of America's heroes. 
Egan knows that most of our countrymen have 
been able to identify not only what gives the 
pattern of our national fabric its beauty and in-. 
terest, but they've discovered the tremendous 
strength of the thread that binds us, one to an- 
other, as Canadians - all with just one click of a 
remote control. 
If they haven't, it's not because they can't. 
Egan can't. 
Ok[ Okl I don't know A.F. Egan, don't know 
if he's a he or she's a she and you're right 
his/her letter in the Nov. 27 "Mailbag" sure 
didn't say any of this. 
Did I put words in his mouth? Maybe. Maybe 
not. 
Does he want to participate in the televised 
version of "Cross-Canada Checkup?" Sure. 
Does he think it's not too much to expect that a 
Canadian living in Canada should be able to 
learn more about events occurring here than 
what is available through commercials broken 
by 30 second scraps from "the most trusted 
man in Canada" or his CBC counterpart? 
You betl Does he watch our national "news" 
broadcasts, wondering why he's sure he's heard 
and seen most of it before? Probably not... 
He knows he can thank ABC, CBS, NBC and 
CNN for that. They ran the same stuff 24 hours 
earlier. 
His cablevision company brings him 31 chan- 
nels, but the one channel offering in-depth 
coverage of Canadians at work and play in the 
metropolitan, small town and isolated locations 
of Canada where they live isn't available to 
him. 
He wants to turn on his television and view a 
channel most Canadians receive without ever 
having to ask for it. 
Adding insult to injury, he knows those Cana- 
dians are enjoying the great fun of vicariously 
rummaging through huge, dusty attics, they 
don't have and the thrill of finding bits and 
pieces tucked away during centuries of history 
their houses never knew. He wants that hour a 
week with the Antiques Roadshow. 
But the worst cut, for all the Egans in our little 
corner of Canada, is knowing that Prince 
Rupert's cablevision subscribers ee what he 
and we cannot. For some unknown reason, in- 
stead of the channel being included in a 
"basic" package, it was offered, initially, as 
one of two choices. We, apparently, chose 
"TSN", aka "the wrestling channel", hands 
down. Whenever opportunity arises, no matter 
the list of choices, we stand finn. The mind 
boggles... 
So A.F. Egan continues to want, but do 
without, CBC's Newsworld. 
Me too. 
SOME PEOPLE LIKE gardening, but Nelson McGinlay's hobby is 
Christmas decorating. His house on Hwy. 16 west has become a 
favourite with Christmas drivers, seeking holiday displays. About 
3kin of electrical cord connect an unknown amount of bulbs. And 
this year families are in for a treat, Starting tonight Santa will be 
making appearances on Nelson's front porch, every night till Christ- 
mas. 
Getting in the Christmas spirit 
By CRIS LEYKAUF 
THE SIGN outside his home reads "Santa's 
Headquarters." And Santa would be proud to 
ini~Ei/N~l~Sii McGinlay's home his.base• of op- 
erations in Terrace. 
If you're not in the Christmasmood you soon 
will be after a stroll around his house, on Hwy 
16 west by the Wild Duck Inn. 
Reindeer have landed on top of his garden ar- 
bor, nativity scenes decorate the front lawn and 
every spare inch of fence and house is festooned 
with garlands and wreaths. 
Coloured lights shine softly beneath a thick 
layer of snow. The place has magical air about 
it, like you've stepped into a scene from the 
Nutcracker. 
In the backyard a 70-ft. high tree, topped with 
a star, is decorated with strings of lights which 
can easily be seen from the highway. 
"There's 700 bulbs on that big trec alone," 
says McGinlay. 
He doesn't even know how many lights. 
decorate the rest of the house and yard, but 
estimates three kilomctres of electrical cord 
connects them all. 
McGinlay turned the lights on last Friday, and 
says he'll keep them on, from 5-9 p.m. approxi- 
mately, until Jan. 1. 
On Christmas eve he says it's not uncommon 
to get 200 cars driving by, blocking the highway 
to get a look at his house. 
"Terrace has been good to all our family. It's 
our way of saying thank you and merry Christ- 
mas," says McGinlay. 
He's been decorating the house and yard for 
about live years now, but says it started long be- 
fore that. 
McGinlay moved to Terrace with his family in 
19.69.,iThe Ors[ few years were tough financial- 
ly, but he still wanted to bring Christmas cheer 
into the house. So Nelson started ecorating. 
"Rather than become a Christmas crooge, I 
wanted to bring cheer into my house." 
He also started ressing up as Santa on Christ- 
mas eve, visiting the homes of friends and 
neighbours. 
The neighbonrhood kids enjoyed it so much 
"Rather than become a Christmas 
scrooge, I wanted to bring cheer into 
my house." 
that he hasn't spent a Christmas eve at home 
since. 
When McGinlay moved out to Hwy. 16 he 
bought a thousand metres of electrical cord aud 
plugs, spending over $1,000. 
That first year every outlet in his house was 
packed with cords for th~ Christmas lights. 
The house was an older one, and with the 
amount of watts all the Christmas lights were 
using, Nelson's family ~ couldn't even tunl on 
any interior lights without blowing a fuse. Not 
that they needed any of course. 
"We couldn't even cook dinner," McGiulay 
says. One of his daughters renlembers cooking 
hot dogs over a bic lighter. 
But friends took pity on Ilim and wired him a 
big industrial electrical panel, adding a sub 
panel ater on. 
The job would have cost $5,000 had all elec- 
trician done it, but friends did it for free. 
Then a relative ill Vancouver who makes 
decorations for big floats and companies Slat'l- 
ing giving him top quality pieces, such as trees, 
complete with lights and decorations, wreaths, 
huge Christmas balls and more, 
The piece de resistance was two six-foot plus 
toy soldiers , probably worth about $2,000 each. 
But last year vandals tole lhem, and placed 
one soldier across the train tracks. Only his head 
survived. The other soldier was safely retunled, 
and is now securely fastened to the front porch. 
"I  got disillusioned, but you can't let one per- 
son dampen your Christmas spirit," said 
McGinlay. 
And when a yonng man walked up to McGin- 
lay last year and thanked him for light display, 
that made him realize it was worthwhile. 
This year McGinlay started putting up the 
decorations in November, with the help of fam- 
ily and friends. 
"It 's become asocial event," he says. 
Since then he's been climbing up and down 
ladders, replacing bulbs. 
But now it's time to sit back and enjoy the 
display. And McGinlay's made a bit of a change 
this year. 
Santa will be making appearances very night, 
starting tonight, out on the front porch. MeGin. 
lay thinks the kids will get a real kick out of it, 
especially when Santa waves to them. 
MCRAE CRES. resident Myron Head is one of those organizing the food bank 
drive. Last year residents collected nearly a ton and a half of food from people 
who were driving by to look at the Christmas lights, This year the food bank 
donation box went out even earlier, in the hopes of collecting even more food. 
Second year for 
McRae food bank 
STREETLIGHTS? Who needs 'era? Definitely not 
the folks on McRae Cres. No one knows what the to- 
tal wattage is of all those Christmas lights, but it's 
enough to create a glow that lights up half the horse- 
shoe. 
McRae Cres is going for its eighth year as winner of 
the best street in the Christmas lights decorating con- 
test. And that means Terrace residents will enjoy an- 
other year of driving and walking by the colourful 
displays. 
Last year the McRae street residents asked those 
who enjoyed the display to make a donation to the 
food bank. The response was amazing - -  somewhere 
between a ton and ton and a half of food was col- 
lected said Lt. Norm Hamelin from the Salvation 
Army. 
" I t  was a pleasant surprise," said Hamelin. The 
food came at a great time, because the shelves of the 
food bank and the Salvation Army's  own emergency 
food bank are pretty bare after Christmas. 
Money was also collected, likely from drivers who 
hadn't remembered to bring food, but McRae Cres. 
residents are asking just for food, since money is har- 
der to deal with. 
The popularity of last year's food bank drive 
prompted residents to put the food bank box out even 
earlier, It went out last weekend and will be up till 
Christmas Eve in the back of a pickup at 5014 
McRae Cres. 
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CITY SCENE 
MUSIC 
• CENTENNIAL CHRISTIAN 
School presents their Christmas musical 
Angels, Lambs, Ladybugs and Fireflies 
on Dec. 18 & 19 at 7 p:m. at the Chris- 
tian Reformed Church at 3602 Sparks 
St. 
• AUGIES LOUNGE in the Terrace 
Inn features Maharlaka, playing soft 
lounge music. And at GiGi's Pub, Feel 
King from Edmonton plays through Sat- 
urday night. For Christmas and New 
Year's Eve GiGi's features nine local 
bands throughout the holiday festivities. 
• KARAOKE NIGHT is every Thurs- 
day and Sunday at George's Pub in the 
Northern Motor Inn, every Sunday and 
Monday at Hanky Panky's and every 
Friday at the Thornhill Pub. 
MOVIES 
• Bugs Bunny and a host of Warner 
Bros. cartoon characters meet Michael 
Jordan in SPACE JAM at 7 and 9:15 
p.m. And at 7:15 and 9:30 p.m. Mel 
Gibson stars in "the most exciting thril- 
ler of the year" m RANSOM. 
Stam'ng Friday 
&. Resistance is futile. The Borg have 
come. Don't miss Cpt. Picard's attempt 
at fighting this alien menace in STAR 
TREK - -  FIRST CONTACT, playing 
at 7:15 and 9:30 p.m. And the Loony 
Tunes continue their romp in SPACE 
JAM at 7 and 9:15 p.m. 
THEATRE 
• AUDITIONS FOR this year's din- 
ner theatre play will be held Jan. 8 and 
9 at 7:30 p.m. in the McColl Playhouse. 
One of the plays under consideration is 
Birthrite. That cast calls for three men 
in the late 20s to mid 40s and a woman 
in her early to mid 30s. The second 
play, The Babysitter, calls for a hand- 
some man in his mid-20s, an attractive 
woman in her early 20s, a young 
woman in her late teens, a lady in her 
40s and a woman in her late 20s. Re- 
hearsals begin Jan. 21. For more info, or 
a script, call Gordon Oates during the 
day at 638-1131. 
ETCETERA 
• NORTH OF THE YEL- 
LOWHEAD - -  Edward Epp presents 
some of his latest works at the REM 
Lee Theatre. Opening night for the 
show is 7 p.m. on January 10 and the 
show continues through February. 
Make the 'Scene! Call 638-7283 or fax 
to 638-8432 to add your event o the 
Standard's free entertainment listings. 
The deadline is 5 p.m. Thursday for the 
following week's paper. 
BUND/ES 
OF JOY 
Baby Sidhu 
Dale & Time of Birth: 
Date & Time of Birth: Nov, 1, 1996 at 10:13 am 
Sept, 23, 1996 2:04 pm Welghls: 7 Ibs 12 oz Sex: Male 
Weight: 9 Ibs.14 oz. Sex: Male Parents: Karam & Rupa Sidhu, 
Parent: Autin & Debbie Thomas Little brother for tlerman & Reema 
Thanks to Doctors & nurses, . 0 
t Baby's Name: 
Baby's Name: Shane Michael Lee Jose Morris 
Cadence Michaele Date & Time of Birth: 
Date & Time of Birth: Nov. 11,1996 at 12:33 pm 
0ct. S, 1996 at 4:13 am . . . .  Weights- 7lbs 2 oz.Sex: Male 
Weight: 9 Iba I oz. Sex: Female 
._Parents: Richard & Camille 
Hippisley 
Baby's Name: 
Shayla Emma Lynn Bumpus 
Date & Place of Birth: 
Nov. 8, 1996 at 8:487 am 
Parents:Elivra & Marc Morris 
¢ 
Baby's Name: 
Malachi Edward John 
Date & Place of Birth: 
Nov. 4,1996 at 7:25 am 
• Weighh 9 Ibs 1 oz. Sex: Male 
Parents: Shcloon & Joni Wieber 
Weight: 7 Ibs 14.5 oz. Sex: Female 
Wednesday ! Dec. 18 
CHILD CARE providers are invited 
to bring their children from 9:30- 
noon at The Family Place. For 
more Info call 638-1863. 
Tuesday, Dec. 24 
LIBRARY BOOK RNE-FREE 
WEEK - -  The Terrace Public H- 
bran/will accept all overdue library 
materials back from Dec. 24-Jan. 1 
without charging any late fines. 
WEEKLY MEETINGS 
FRIDAYS 
THE TERRACE WOMEN'S 
RESOURCE CENTRE hosts a les- 
bian drop-in during lunch hour, the 
first Friday of each month. For more 
info call 638-0228. 
SUNDAYS 
BIBLE MEETINGS are held in the 
Happy Gang Centre every Sunday at 
3:30 p.m. All are welcome. No obliga- 
tion to join or donate. For more info 
call Alleen at 635-9292. 
MONDAYS 
ATrENTION SQUARE DANCERS: 
The Skeena Squares meet Mondays at 
Carpenters Hall at 7:30 p.m. All square 
dancers are welcome. Beginner classes 
start at 7 p.m. on Oct. 21. For more 
info call 635-6989 or 635-2325. 
POST-PARTUM SUPPORT 
GROUP meets Mondays till July 8 
from 10-11 a,m. at the Skeena Health 
Unit, There is a $2 fee for child care. 
For more info call 638-2200. 
SENIORS GET together for Five-Pin 
Bowling at the Terrace Bowling Alle'y. 
Meet at 1 p.m. 
TERRACE DOWNTOWN LIONS 
meet the first and third Monday of 
each month. New members welcome. 
For more info call Ray at 635-3589 or 
Les at 635-9405. 
SKEENA VALLEY FALL FAIR As- 
sociation meets the second Monday of 
every month at 8 p,m. at Thomhill Jr. 
Secondary in the h'brary. 
ORDER OF  THE ROYAL  PURPLE  
meets the 2nd and 4th Monday of 
every month at 7:30 p.m. at the Elks 
Hall, Call 635-5121 for more info. 
BIRTHRIGHT volunteers meet in 
members' homes on an alternating 
basis. Call Linda at 635-6849 or Betty 
at 635-5394 for info. 
BIG BROTHERS & Big Sisters hold 
a board meeting the third Monday of 
every month at 3237 Kalum St, at 7:30 
p.m. They're looking for volunteers 
and board members. Contact Lois at 
635-4232 for more info. 
ARE YOU HAVING trouble seeing 
your grandchildren? Call Marge at 
635-7421 for info. 
MILL8 MEMORIAL Hospital Auxil- 
iary meets the third Monday of each 
month in the board room at 8 p.m. 
Everyone is welcome. 
ALZHEIMER AND DEMENTIA 
support group meets at 1 p.m. on the 
last Monday of the months at the Ter- 
race Mental Health Centre. Call 638- 
3325 for more info. 
TUESDAYS 
TWIN'S CLUB PLAYTIME is the 
first Tuesday of every month from 
lO:30-noon at the Family Place. Call 
635-9669. 
TERRACE COMMUNITY BAND 
meets every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the 
Caledonia high school. For more info 
call Jim Ryan at 635-4089. 
STRETCHING CLASS - -  The Min- 
istry of Health community rehabilita- 
tion program hosts this seated stretch- 
ing class from 1-2 p.m. at the Skeena 
Health Unit Auditorium at 3412 Kalum 
SL Call Anne at 638-2272 for more 
info. 
T'AI CHI FOR SENIORS is held 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 8:45 a,m. at 
the Happy Gang Centre. For more info 
call Jean at 635-3159. 
TERRACE TOASTMASTERS meet 
every Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Coast Inn of the West at room 328 to 
learn about public speaking in a posi- 
tive and encouraging environment. 
New members and guests are welcome. 
For more info call Andrew Webber at 
635-5776. 
DAIKO J l  SOTOZEN CENTRE 
hosts Zazen meditation every Tuesday 
evening at 7 pm at the centre. For info 
phone 635-3455. 
SCHIZOPHRENIA SOCIETY meets 
the third Tuesday of every month from 
September toJune at 7:30 p.m. at Step- 
ping Stone Clubhouse, 3302 Sparks SL 
For more information call 638-2202. 
MISS TERRACE PAGEANT com- 
mittee meets the second Tuesday of 
every month at the Terrace public li- 
brary. 
SHAMROCK 4-H CLUB meets 
every third Tuesday at 7 p.m. at Cassle 
Hall Elementary, Call Laurie at 635- 
9401 for more info. 
TERRACE COMMUNITY BAND 
rehearses Tuesdays in the Caledonia 
band room from 7 to 9 p.m, Call Jim at 
635-4089 for more info, 
THE KERMODEI CHORISTERS 
invite boys and girls ages 8 and up to 
come sing along on Tuesdays from 
6:30 - 8:00 p.m. at the Skeena Band 
Room. Call Terry Anderson 638-1183 
for info. 
WEDNESDAYS 
TERRACE COMMUNITY LEARN- 
ING council meets the first Wednes- 
day of every month at the boardroom 
of the Ministry of Education at the BC 
Access Centre at 3 p,m. New members 
arc welcome. For more info call Mary 
Anne at 635-5449. 
TWIN'S CLUB meets the third Wed- 
nesday of every month at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Family Place. Call 635-9669. 
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS meets 
Wednesdays at7 p.m. and Saturdays at 
7:30 p.m. at 4542 Park. For more info 
call 638-6114. 
KINETTE CLUB OF TERRACE 
meets every second Wednesday. New 
members are welcome. For more, call 
Fiona at 635-1854 or Jennifer at 635- 
3175. 
747 ROYAL CANADIAN AIR 
CADETS Unicorn Squadron holds air 
cadet raining sessions every Wednes- 
day at 6:15 p.m. at the air cadet hall at 
the airport. For more info. call Linda at 
635-5567. 
TERRACE CENTENNIAL LIONS 
meet every second Wednesday at lunch 
at the Coast Inn of the West, For more 
info call Robert Oliver at 638-0913. 
THE KINETI 'E CLUB OF TER- 
RACE, a service club for young 
women, meets every second Wednes. 
day of every month from Sept. to June. 
New members are needed. Call Fiona 
at 635-1854 or Debra at 635-3262. 
SCO'ITISH COUNTRY dancing 
happens every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Knox United Church Hall at 
4907 Lazelle Ave. For more info call 
635-5163, 
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS Coffee 
Group meets every second Wednesday 
at the White Spot at 10 a.m. Call Judy 
at 635-3258 for info. 
LESBIAN DROP-IN happens noon 
hour on every third Wednesday of the 
month at the Terrace Women's Centre. 
THURSDAYS 
SINGLE PARENTS support group 
meets every Thursday from 9:30-10:30 
a.m. at the Family Place at 4553 Park 
Ave. Supervised child's activities. 
Phone 638-1863. 
THE TERRACE BRIDGE CLUB 
meets the second and fourth Thursday 
of every month. They get started Oct. 
10 at 7:30 p.m. at the Legion. Call Sue 
at 635-2345 or Anne at 798-2250 for 
too.re info. Newcomers are welcome. 
i 
AskforElizabethorMaria, . . . .  The Terrace Standard offer's "tl~e" 
community calendar as a public ser- 
TERRACE PROFESSIONAL vice to its readers and community or- 
WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION holds ganizations. 
its monthly meeting the third Wednes- This column is intended for non- 
day of every mouth. Meet for lunch at profit organizations and those events 
the Terrace Inn from noon to 1 p.m. for which there is no admission 
Contact Joyce at 635-9660. 
ZAZEN MEDITATION takes place 
at 7 p.m. every Wednesday evening at 
the Terrace Buddhist Center. Everyone 
is welcome. For more info. call 638- 
8396 or 635-9242. 
charge. Items will run two weeks be. 
fore each event. 
We ask that items be submitted by 5 
p.m. on the Thursday before the issue 
in which it is to appear. 
Submissions hould be typed or 
printed neatly. 
Direct Deposit, 
It's automatic... 
You can have your  govern- 
ment  cheque directly deposited 
into your  chequing, savings or 
other accounts. 
Direct Deposit is safe and 
convenient. You'll have access 
to the money as soon as it's 
issued. 
Sign ing up fo r  Direct 
Deposit is easy. See us for  more 
information. 
Terrace & District Credit Union 
i 
4650 LazelleAvenuc,Terrace ph.635-7282 
We belong to you." 
the  c red i t  un ion  advantage:  we are a prof i t  sharing, member  owned institution... 
we belong to you. 
Harvey Doll celebrates 100 years 
THE TERRACE Regional 
Museum Society and the 
Terraeview Lodge are 
throwing a 100th Birthday 
party for long-time Terrace 
resident Harvey Doll. 
Doll turns 100 on Dee. 21, 
and the celebrations will 
take place that day, from 2-4 
p.m. at Terraeeview Lodge. 
Friends of the Doll family 
are invited to be with Har. 
vey on this special day. 
We've planned a wonder. 
ful afternoon with entertain. 
ment, a special guest and 
lots of birthday cake, kindly 
donated by 10eal merchants. 
And now some history of 
the Doll family. 
Harvey Doll and Caroline 
Beachler Dentlnger Doll ar- 
rived in Terrace in 1927, the 
year that Terrace was in- 
corporated into a village. 
Harvey Doll was born on 
Dec. 21, 1896 in Ontario. 
Harvey came from a fam. 
ily of seven children. Many 
of his brothers and sisters 
also have enjoyed long 
lives, some living past 100. 
All are deceased now save 
for his sister Irene in Al- 
berta. 
Harvey remembers having 
to work hard all his llfe. In 
fact he thhlks he started 
working as soon as he was 
bum, saying "we kids had 
to work as soon as we were 
able to pack wood." 
Because he was needed to 
work, Harvey quit school at 
age 15. 
During World War I Har- 
vey worked first in a shell 
factory and then in the 
Grand Trunk freight sheds. 
In 1917 he married Caro- 
line Beachler Dentinger and 
together they moved to Al- 
berta. 
Caroline was born in 
Ontario in 1891, and first 
married Anthony Dentinger. 
They had three girls, but 
while the children were still 
very young, Anthony died. 
When Caroline and Har- 
vey moved to Alberta they 
took up land just north of 
Calgary, in Didsbury. Har- 
vey had a job operating a 
steam thresher, while Caro- 
line worked to supplement 
their income. 
. In 1923 Harvey and his 
brother-in-law Tony 
Hobenshield moved to 
Woodcock, BC, through a 
CNR colonization program. 
The Dolls fanned while in 
Woodcock, and they had a 
pet goat that played with the 
family. One day the house 
burned to the ground and 
they lost everything, but the 
children were safe at a 
neighbour's house. 
In 1924 the Dolls moved 
to Cedarvale. Harvey cut 
and sold railway ties, shakes 
• and poles, which were 
shipped by rail. 
They eventually sold their 
property and moved to Ter- 
race in 1927, for better 
schooling opportunities for 
their nine children. 
The Dolls lived in the Car- 
let place in Thornhill and 
the children went to a small 
school on what is now 
called Queensway Rd. Miss 
Pearson was the teacher. 
Caroline Doll gave birth to 
her last child around this 
time, but there were com- 
plications and she had to 
spend three months in the 
Prince Rupert hospital. Two 
of her daughters, Irene and 
YVONNE MOEN 
Marjorie, were hospitalized 
at the same time. 
Later daughter Lorraine 
died of spinal meningitis 
and the family slept in the 
hay loft while the house was 
fumigated. 
The Dolls bought properly 
on Brauns Island. Caroline 
made butter and cheese, as 
well as sausages and soap. 
She also did sewing for 
others and hooked rugs. 
Then came the year of the 
big flood in 1936. Families 
were forced off the island 
and had to live in a com- 
munity hall. 
The Doll's house was lost, 
but the family rented a 
house in town. Caroline 
worked as a midwife, 
delivering many Terrace 
babies in her own home. 
Harvey worked in the mill 
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THIS PHOTO of Terrace pioneers Harvey' and Caro- 
line Doll was taken in 1924 or '25. Caroline is holding 
Marlorie, and in the front are Clarence, Stanley, Lor- 
raine, Jean (Virginia) and Gordon, standlng in front of 
his father. 
SlGHT< >SOUND 
and took half his wages in 
Imnber which he used to 
build a home on Park Ave. 
Today the new medical 
centre is located there. 
Around World War II the 
family moved to Prince 
Rupert so Harvey could 
work as a shipwright. After 
the war they returned to 
Terrace and Harvey did car- 
pentry work, and they took 
in boarders. Caroline also 
went back to ,ursing, taking 
patients into her home. 
The Dolls were certainly 
true pioneers who experi- 
enced many hardships. It's a 
challenge to raise such a 
large family with so few 
amenities and so little 
money. 
On his birthday we thank 
Harvey for all he's contrib- 
uted to Terrace and for the 
stories he leaves behind. 
. Autho~ 
~TEL  i111 ~bilil~ 
~,a :Dealer 
WELCOME~I J~ 
Your Welcome 
Wagon 
Hostesses for 
Terrace, B.C. 
are: 
Elaine 635-3018 
Terry 635-6348 
Barb 635-4842 
Gillian 6353044 
If you  have  
moved to Terrace 
or have just had a 
new baby, or are 
getting married, or 
s ta r t ing  a new 
business,  just give 
~e of us a call. J 
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Get 30 unlimited Home Free 
calls a month for I 
P lus  
• f ree weekends  
• 100 free bonus  dayt ime minutes  
a month  for  the f irst  3 months.  
• 100 free weekday  evening 
FRE 
minutes  a m(---~" Mi 
(10¢ a minutt  $ 2 5 agjafter that.)  I~Ek ia  ] 
FREE WEEKENL_  ~aE~ 
Audiovox JUST  S995IMO, 
KEITH AVE. MALL  
TERRACE 
635-5333 
CITY CENTRE, 
KIT IMAT 
632-5000 
SKEENA MALL  
TERRACE 
635-4948 
B 
Free 
B In fo rmed:  Free phone  and 
$25 .95  a month  p lan  ba ,ed  on 
36 month  t rans ferab le  . • - .  . . . -  
cont rac t  Newcustorne ls  only. " " ' :  ' -  ' : 
OAC Home Free calls un lnmded in length  - max imum 30 calls 
per  month-  loca l  cal ls  on ly  Home F lee  cal ls  mus!  he  to 
cus tomers  reg=stered l ie "tEL res~denhal  landhne numbel  
Free cal ls  home app l i cab le  
on ly to  cal ls  made on  BC TEL 
- : : '~ " Mobi l i ty  ne  work  Ra e o! 
' ' " ' "  ' ' 55¢ pet  minute  dur ing  non  
f ree daytmle  pl'r~o(ts Annua l  ~ad~o system hcens ing  tee  of 
$48. lunq  cJ~Mance anct la~es  extra .  Early cance l la t ion  fel~s 
appl~ oh  all % month  cont lact '~ 
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WEEK 
'TIL CHRISTMAS... 
• '_".". ; '~s  1) A~ _". ' ,= 8, 2o  
1~ 11uW 11~ " 
. : /  . . .  
. : " "  .T . 
_ . : - , 
In.Stock Items only.some limits apply 
• No Rainchecks 
o No Adjustments to existing Layaways 
or previous purchases 
*Exceptions: Men's socks & underwear, Men's jeans, Boy's & Girl's Socks 
& Underwear, Ladies' Foundation Garments, Socks & Underwear 
MORE GREAT NEWS! 
Friday 
December 20th 
~MIDNIGHT.~ 
WE'RE OPENTIL 
12:00 *~ 
All Stores open .o~° u, and Shop &SaVe 'til M dnight 
*Be onthe,look0u! for Blue Light Specials Fri., Dec.27 at 8:00A.M, *Lotsoffun and surprlses for the whole familyl 
--" ; " ' '  i ~ *WhereLocalBy.LawsPermt 
C 
Around 
Town 
Local youth 
recognized 
JEW TOWN of Terrace has 
been nominated for the 2nd 
annual Kinsmen Rehabilita- 
tion Foundation's Know No 
Limits Youth Awards. 
The awards recognize 
young people between the 
ages of 12 and 18 who are 
making an extraordinary 
contribution to their com- 
munities and fellow citizens. 
Six awards are handed out 
in a variety of eatcgories in- 
cluding Creative Arts, 
Sportsmanship and Environ- 
ment. Town was nominated 
for the Entrcprencurship and 
Innovation category. Hc 
helped start a small business 
called Plentiful Preserves 
which was very successful 
during the summer's Farm- 
ers Market. 
Recipients will receive 
their awards Jan. 15. 
Safe grad 
planned 
GRADE 12 students next 
spring have a chance to take 
part in the town's first 'Safe 
Grad' ceremony. 
Organized by parents and 
students, the group is trying 
to put together a special 
night of activities after 
provincial exams fmish up 
on June 27. 
Right now students go 
through a graduation 
ceremony, and formal din- 
ncr and dance before exam- 
inations tart. But Safe Grad 
organizers want a wrap-up 
event after students have 
finished the school year. 
Some of the ideas being 
talked about arc rounding up 
local entertainment, and per- 
haps including something 
sporting, like indoor vol- 
leyball. Organizers also plan 
to host a Safe Grad bar- 
becue at the end of May. 
They will be asking indi- 
viduals and businesses in 
the area for support for their 
plans, in the form of time, 
services or money. 
If you have any ideas, or 
want to make a contribution, 
leave a message at the 
school at 635-6531. 
n What an armful! 
THE TEDDY BEARS being held by Gerry King of the Terrace Anti-Poverty group 
will be handed out to needy children this Christmas. The 19 bears were donated 
by liquor store employees and customers. For every bear a Terrace customer 
bought, its twin was donated to a child. 
I • • 
Thank ¥ )u 
Dear Sir:. 
The Terrace branch of the Canadian Diabetes Associa- 
tion thanks everyone who has helped to make our annual 
appeal such a success. 
Thank you to all our canvassers, and to all the people 
who donated so generously - -  both businesses and indi- 
viduals. A special thanks tO Frank Donahuc and staff, who 
helped us organize the apl~eai. Also thanks to the media. 
The total amount raised so far is $15,180. Some of the 
money will go to hclp send diabetic hildren to camp. 
J ane  Braam, campaign manager 
Before. you~ lt, 
Seal it. 
Your donation toChrislmas Sods 
helps people b~t~ ess~r. 
THF. - I -  LUNG A,~SOCIATION / 
i,i*~:::~:~:~: iiiTiii~i!il 
iii 
i!iTiiiiiiii?i~ 
1 
Sunday. De 
9:30 A .M.  - 6 :00  P.M. 
i o i . , , . 
II It • • : : :  ; ; : :  : 
!!ii!ii{i~i!i!iT!::ii~:.::;~ • ~ • o • , ~ ...... . . .  ....................................................... ! ~ I . :.:; : ;; :: i :~ :~'~:i:,:~ :,i;~i i:i ~,i~ 17,:.;i :7777~ iii~,~: iil iT, ii!il 
I f 
I Skeena M~ 
:We Ship Anywhere 1 5{ i3_~ , .~ . . .800-  362  
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Make This a 
 ON' :Christmas 
DISCMAN 
Model# D-345 
10 second anti skip 
mega bass 
slim design 
SONY 
PHONE 
Model# SPPQ 120 
225 channel selection 
lighted keypad 
21 day stand by 
10 number speed dial 
low battery indicator 
SONY 
CAMCORDER 
Model# CCD-TR 64 
12x power zoom 
colour vlewflnder 
3 recording modes 
9 preset titles 
power plus advantage 
Sony 
Hanoycam 
PoweroPIIill' 
SONY 
DISCMAN 
Model# D-151 
Digital Mega Bass 
Headphones 
Various Play Modes 
1-Bit D/A Converter 
MINI STEREO 
Model# MHC 881 
disc cd 100 watts x2 power.,. 3 changer 
music clip(3 clips hold 10 disks) 
double auto reverse cassette 
dolby B noise reduction 
am/fro tuner... 3 way speaker system 
SONY 
/ TV 
Model# KV 20S20 
mts stereo 
wireless remote control 
channel block 
SON  SONY 
VIDEO RECORDER TV Model# KV-32S20 
Model# SLV 660 32" Trinitron 
VHS hi-fi stereo universal remote control 
4 head ' on screen set-up guide 
multle band remote stereo 
auto head cleaner 32 In deep black Trinitron screen 
IO I  
KEITH AVE. MALL 
TERRACE 
635-5333 
I 
CITY CENTRE, 
KITIMAT 
632-5000 
SKEENA MALL 
TERRACE 
635-4948 
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Dinner theatre auditions 
IF ONE OF your New Year's resolutions 
will be to get involved in your community, 
then here's your chance. 
Terrace Little Theatre is holding auditions 
for its 1997 dinner theatre production at 
7:30 p.m. on Jan. 8-9. 
There are two plays under consideration 
right now - -  both comedies. One, called 
Birthrite, is about two couples, one of each 
who wants a baby, while the other partner 
does not. The other is a light-hearted pro- 
duction called The Babysitter. 
As for which play is selected, that 
depends on the availability of actors. 
Birthrite calls for four actors - -  Terry, a 
man in his late 20's or early 30's, Sheila, 
his wife, in early to mid 30's, Evan, an ar- 
chitect aged early to mid 40's and Chris, a 
jeweller and man in his late 20's or early 
30's. 
The second play, The Babysitter, needs a 
slightly larger easL Leading it off are Ron 
and Beth Johnson, an attractive couple in 
their early to mid 20's. Mrs. Novak, Beth's 
mother is in her mid to late 40's. And also 
called for is Babs, a young woman in her 
late teens or early 20's and Jill, a young 
woman in her late 20's. 
Scripts for both plays are available from 
director Gordon Oates. He can be reached 
at 638-1131 during the day or 638-0996 at 
night. 
Rehearsals for the dinner theatre play will 
begin Jan. 21 and will be held three days a 
week. The production will run from April 
17-20 and April 24-27. 
As with all productions, there are also a 
large number of support and backstage 
positions which need to be filled. 
Everyone is welcome to come to the audi- 
tions which will be held at the McColl 
Playhouse at 3625 Kalum St. 
Legion names new leaders 
By PETER CROMPTON 
Past President 
Legion Branch 13 
CONGRATULATIONS to the students 
who were our Poem, Poster and Essay 
contest winners. These entries will now 
go forward to the zone contest. 
Winners were: Lindsey Millar, Kendl 
Longridge, Christine Leclerc, Amanda 
Hunter, Shauna Palahicky, Christine 
Vander Ploeg and Geoff Town. 
The schools involved this year were 
Caledonia, Skeena, Copper Mountain, 
Veritas and Nisga'a Elementary. 
We had our December meeting on the 
10th and elections for the executive for 
1997. There were a few changes and a 
few new faces. The President is again 
Cmde John Greet, 1st Vice Cmde Pat 
Smith, 2rid Vice Doug Misfeldt, Secre- 
tary Frank Bowsher, Treasurer Keith 
Norman, and the Directors are Howard 
Cromarty, Keith McAra, Joyce Brad- 
ley, Ron Town and Mary Howitt. 
There are still some tickets available 
for the draw for the sound system. We 
need to sell all these tickets before Dec. 
31. Tickets are still available for the 
New Years Eve Bash - $25 per person. 
Doors open at 6 p.m., dinner will be 
at 7 p.m., dancing at 9 p.m. There will 
be a midnight snack and free tides 
home until 3 a.m. There are only 125 
tickets for sale and you know the kind 
of show our ladies put on so don't 
waste too much time before you get 
your tickets. They are going fast. 
On the sports chedule, all zone sports 
playdowns are over now hopefully we 
will have some of our members moving 
on to zone an provincial play offs. 
The pool tournament is under way, 
with 36 players competing, down a 
little from last year. The notice for this 
tournament was posted in early October 
so for those who missed it there is no 
eXcuse. 
The band Northern Comfort played in 
the lounge on December 7 and were 
well received. Thanks again to the 
band, as you know you are always wel- 
come at the legion. 
The next general meeting is on Janu- 
ary 14 so come on out and meet your 
new executive for 1997. 
To all our members and to the Com- 
munity of Terrace from Branch 13 Staff 
and Executive, have a very Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year. 
We will Remember them. 
Did you know that B.C,'s Children's Hospital Is currently 
conducting a $30 million Capital Campaign to raise funds 
to build a new facility far the children of our province? m Children's Hospital 
The safe route  tc 
road  cond i t ions  
this  w in ter .  
W inter weather can make road trips stressful but up-to-date road information will go a long way toward reducing stress, 
and can save you time and hassle. Keep this list handy to access the 
latest road conditions before heading out. 
Road conditions are available free-of-charge 
from the following sources: 
~ ~ .  Te lephone 
• TalkingYellow Pages, 
phone one of the 
following numbers and 
enter code 7623 (ROAD) 
on a touch-tone phone: 
374-2929 Kam!oops 
861-2929 Kelowna 
Ik~ 492-2929 Penticton 
a 564-2929 Prince George 
299-9000Vancouver 
545-2929Vernon 
953-9000Victoria 
• B.C.Tel Mobility and 
Cantel cellular phone, 
dial * 4997 (HWYS) 
~ '~ Internet 
~ ~ m  www.bchighways.com 
~ .  Television 
( ~ • Weather Network cable 
channel (reports on the 
hour and 20 and 40 
minutes past the hour) 
• Information Network 
channel on Rogers cable 
and Whistler cable 
{ ~ )  Radio 
= scheduled road reports 
on local radio stations 
across B.C. 
r~ lAt  the Pump 
• Husky 24-hour truck/car 
1~ t '~ service stations and other 
I v I[_~ participating Husky 
P ~ - -  stations post up-to-date 
road report bulletins 
Road information is also available 24 hours a day by dialing 1-900-565-4997 
at a charge of 75 cents per minute.You can dial this number from a hotel or 
pay phone by using a Calling Card or bill the charge to your Master Card or 
Visa by dialing 420-4997 inVancouver and 1-800-550-4997 throughout B.C. 
Once you are on the road, tune to local radio stations for the latest conditions 
and watch for overhead signs n areas subject o changing or severe conditions. 
~ B~TISH Ministry of 
Transportation 
• . . . .  ~OLUMBIA  and Highways Please drive safely. 
., ".. " "" ~ .~'t ' "' (:" : " ' ~:' " '";:"'" ..~ " , Your  Gateway to the ~ .. ,. :.. ..,:. . ,.: . . . . . . . . .  , 
...... '~,,', 
Aaran Computer Solutions 
www.ye l lowhead16.net  Your Solution People 
@Give  
Your DIGITAL gateway to the INTERNE T! 
Offering a full range of Intemet access with flexible access plans. 
Local service in Terrace and Kitimat with no long distance charges 
someone aworld tour for Christmas with a Gift Certificate for the Internet 
Come in and see our Christmas Computer Specials 
Sign up and access for December is free. Your name will be automatically entered into our draw held 
on December 31, 1996 at 4 pro. Sign up for a month or a year and you could WIN the equivalent of 
your internet purchase, or an HP 680C colour printer. 
O 
O 
Internet Training 
Web Site Design 
Web Site Hosting 
Free Personal Web Page with all Accounts. 
Computer Sales And Service 
, s, Answ@r 
Up to 
,~  - - -V . . ,o . . .~  .. 
o.o ,,°,,,o,, "., W ~ ~  " 
Opera|Ion8 Center ~ , .  "~' Requlat 
Purchase a D i recPC satellite for h igh speed access 
4613-A Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, BC V8G 1P9 
Office 635-7606 Fax 635-7642 
i 
t l 
I 
I 
t 
DAVE TAYLOR 
I SKEENA ANGLER 
ROB BROWN 
q 
Kispiox Quality 
~a ccording to conservative 
k estimates the Skeena steelhead 
m.- fishery generated approximately 
--- $3.7 million in angler expendi- 
tures, $3.5 million in income, $2.4 million 
in wages and salaries which in turn genera- 
ted 85 person-years of employment in 
1990. If we assume the fishery has grown at 
a compounded rate of about 2 per cent per 
year, like the other fresh water fisheries in 
this province have since the time this data 
was gathered, it's clear we live next to a 
resource too valuable to squander. 
What draws anglers to this region is the 
quality of our steelhead fishing. Quality an- 
gling, as wise heads in the MOELP realized 
prior to cobbling together what became the 
Guide Management Policy, does not reside 
in catching a lot of steelhead, but in having 
the reasonable xpectation of catching a 
steeihead or two in pleasant uncrowded sur- 
roundings. 
For the resource managers the problem is 
one of preserving angling quality for a 
rapidly growing clientele. You can get a 
feel for the dimensions of this conundrum 
when you consider that the population of 
planet has more than doubled since inven- 
tion of monofilament fishing line. During 
the same time wild steelhead populations 
have more than halved. 
On the Dean river, the Euphrates of the 
Gu ide '~'Ma~m~t"~ Pbii:c~:,'' ¼ii~: hsh men 
and women of MOELP restrained runaway 
growth largely attributable anglers from the 
States by bringing in a permit system for 
these so-called non-resident aliens which 
requires them to apply for blocks of days 
through the season. So far this limited entry 
has worked quite well. 
On the Kispiox we are selling a first- 
class steelheading experience for the 
price era box of beer per day and jeop- 
ardizing a quality angling experience 
in the process. 
Wilderness and isolation were deemed a 
vital component of rivers offering an an- 
gling experience of the highest quality. The 
Dean and Babine met this requirement, but 
because it is roaded on each side for most 
of its length, the Kispiox did not. To those 
of us who have come to know and ap- 
preciate the Kispiox the designation was 
flawed, for besides fine fishing and radiant 
landscapes the small river with the world's 
largest steelhead offers a room and a meal 
instead of a sandy tent floor at the end of a 
day fishing. 
It's good to hear that the fish and wildlife 
division of MOELP is reconsidering the 
status of the Kispiox, but the problem of 
maintaining quality angling on the Kispiox 
is acute. Last year local anglers made up 
only 11 per cent of its fishery. The three 
guides and their assistants did not use up 
their allocation of days. The lion's share of 
the angling pressure on the Kispiox - -  over 
60 per cent this year - -  came from non- 
resident, non-guided anglers, many of 
whom camped upon the river. Adding to 
the problem is the fact that the best fishing 
to be had on the Kispiox is found on the 
lower seventeen miles of the river during a 
two month window. 
On the Kispiox we are selling a first-class 
steelheading experience for the price of a 
box of beer per day and jeopardizing a 
quality angling cxperiencc in the process. 
Limiting non-residents with a Dean River 
style lottery will solve this problem for the 
time being but will this kind of mechanism 
suffice two decades from now? 
Since the weather caps the number of 
days an individual guido can work the 
Kispiox the only viable long term solution 
may be to increase the number of guides 
by, say, two and require all non-residents o
hire a guide. If you or I want to fish salmon 
in the New Brunswick's Miramachi this is 
what we have to do. Is it unreasonable to
expect foreigners to do the same on the 
Kispiox or Bulkley? 
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Finals elude Cal sq uad 
HOOPS WERE ablaze in Terrace last weekend as 
Caledonia hosted its annual Kermodei Classic basketball 
tournament. 
Teams from seven BC schools, along with a squad from 
Ketchikau, Alaska converged for two days of intense com- 
petition. 
The action started noon Friday, with Cal taking on D.P. 
Todd of Prince George. PG had two tough teams at the 
tourney, and Todd looked strong against the Kern|odeis. 
Cal was not a favourite to go the distance at the Classic, 
but they played very well and never gave up against a very 
solid team. In the end, Cal was out-gunned, going down to 
Todd 79-63. 
That loss look Cal out of contention for the 
Championships. However, the team rebounded from the 
disappointing defeat for a great match in the first game of 
the consolation round. 
They were up against Rupert,s Charles Hays, and they 
hit the visiting team hard. Hays had earlier gone down to 
PG's Duchess Park 53-71 and the loss seemed to take the 
wind out of their sails. 
Cal looked strong, playing excellent defeuse with a solid, 
workmanlike offense that got the job done. Fraser deWalle 
and Neil Hailey both had great games that helped Cal 
cruise to a 89-68 victory. 
"They did quite well, considering who they 
were up against. I think they ll come together. 
-coach Cam Mackay. 
Also on Friday, a strong South Peace team went' up 
against Kitimat's ML Elizabeth. The Peace Penguins had 
the advantage in both height and egperience, which helped 
them hop to a big 97-73 victory. 
The only other Friday night game was a blow out. A very 
, strong Ketchikan squad thoroughly trounced Hazeltou 
104-53. Ketchikan was the favourite going into the tourna- 
ment. The team had both experience and an amazing 
defence that could quickly shut down opposing teams. 
The next day Ketchikan continued their winning ways, 
walking all over South Peace to a 89-36 victory. That 
game was actually close at the half. However, avery tight 
Alaskan defence ventually wore the small Peace team 
down to the point that they simply couldn't hit the broad 
side of a barn. 
Also on Saturday, D.P. Todd cruised past Duchess Park 
66-53, sending them into the finals against Ketchikan. 
NElL HALLEY outruns a Hurricane during Friday night's game. 
Although Caledonia had to settle for the consolation 
round, coach Cam Mackay says he's pleased with his 
team's performance considering what they were up 
against. 
"Some of the teams, like Ketchikan are well into their 
season," he says. "They've got way more games under 
their belts." 
And Mackay says Cat still has a good season ahead of 
them. 
"Our kids are picking it up now," he says. "Aod we 
have plenty lo choose from." 
"Ketchikan presses 
and presses. Their 
defense is simply un- 
believable." 
-Cam Mackay- 
FAN SUPPORT certainly wasn't lacking at Friday FRASER DEWALLEmakes a jump shot over a reaching Hurricane, 
night's game against Charles Hays. ' . . . . . . . . .  - ,. 
Wrestlers grip new season 
TERRACE Wrestlers got off to a 
flying start wo weekends ago with 
a huge tournament in Hazclton. 
Both male and female grapplers 
fared extremely well against some 
tough competition to finish third 
overall. 
More than 170 wrestlers from 12 
schools around the northwest at- 
tended the gripping event, which 
saw Terrace come home with a 
number of medals. 
Sixty of those competitors were 
girls. That's three times more than 
attended just four years ago, and 
girls' wrestling coach Dave 
O'Brien says the competition was 
stiff. 
"It was extremely strong," 
O'Brien says. He points out that ab 
tending wrestlers included 
Hazellon's Shelley Wright, a Junior 
and Senior National Champion and 
the first girl to wrestle in the north- 
west. 
University wrestler Ngoc Huyn 
was also there, as was Canadian 
National Cadet Champion Sara 
Warburton, not to mention at least 
four of the top six wrestlers from 
the provincial high school 
championships. 
Going up against that group 
would chill even the most experi- 
enced of wrestlers. So it must have 
Stephanie Laplante and Roseanne 
Blackburn snagged silvers and 
Micheile Fawdrcy and Brenna 
Smith had bronze. 
Grace Wittkowski also fared 
well, with a strong fourth-place fin- 
ish. 
O'Brien says he was especially 
impressed with Wittkowski, who is 
a,rookie, and fellow newcomer Tcri 
been especially daunting for the /i~lumb, 
girls on O'Brien's young team, 11 
of whom were rookies getti=!g their 
first taste of competition. ,
"They were all very nervous arrd 
intimidated," he says. "They 
should be heartened by their strong 
perform ances .' ' 
"They stood out with very strong 
and at times courageous per- 
forn|ances," hc says. "And 
Micheilc Fawdrey wrestled like art 
experienced veteran." 
O'Brien says the girls now know 
they cart bc competitive in  the 
says. 
Our Terrace boys also did very 
well against older, more experi- 
enced and more established teams 
from Hazclton, Vandcrhoof and 
Prince George. 
Two Skecna students fared espe- 
cially well. Brcut Trcmbley took a 
gold in the 41 kilogram category 
and Brad Gunnlaugson garnered 
silver in the 45 kilogram weight 
class. 
Fellow students Ajit Jaswal and 
Ion Peltier also did very well, both 
coming home with bronze in their 
57 and 41 kg categories respective- 
ly. And heavyweight James Bohn 
just missed the medals with a 
The girls, all from Skeena Junior northwest, so he wouldn't be sur- fourth place finish in  the 90 kg 
Secondary--with e exccption of :prised if they dedicate themselves class. 
Roscanne Blackburn --managed a to increasing file intensity of their O'Bricn says the boys team is 
number of medals, practices, still young, but looked good and 
Tcri Plumb and Pare Haugland "This group is developing into a will conthme to develop over the 
both grabbed gold medals in their powerful team that will bca force years, i 
weight classes. Laura Carpino, in the north for years to come," he 
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Heavy fall inflows push need to lower reservoir elevation, o:tt:b;:Trif°ld°Jw:7:  6500 
are the eighth highest on 
I =  Maximum record - higher even than 4s0 'e  
This fall's flooding in low-lying normally be coming down. In fact, certain: whatever we encounter in Beyond that, any additional power understand how and why we the inflows that caused mas- l ~ • •o 1996 
areas of Vanderhoof and Prince we ended September with the highest 1997 would be much worse if we we could have generated for spot arrived at our recommendations ' ' 400 
George was extremely unfortunate reservoir elevation ever recorded for had not taken the action we did sales would have required only about for reservoir releases in 1996. ~ 1996: 8th largest sive flooding along the Fraser ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • : [ ~ ; '~  Average i"'"'"'" Minimum 
for the people .and wildlife affected, that time of year. this fall. 200 cubic feet per second of water. If, after eading it, you have ~ u 250 /1948:  Last large Fraser River f lood in 1948. From April to June, 350 eo • • • • 1996 inflows are the fourth e 
Because the Nechako River is par- Action was required before winter It has been suggested that part So, even if we had been running the questions or concerns, please ~j - -  - - ' /  highest on record. ~ 30.._o0 ••  • 
tially regulated by Alcan's Skins freeze-up to lower the reservoir so .of the reason for excess water in the powerhouse flat out, it would have call us or drop by the Alcan v m 
Lake Spillway, there is a tendency that it would have room to accom- reservoir had to do with Alcan being had virtually no effect on the reser- Community Office in your area. :, ~. ~ 200 & zs.._o0 
to believe that the river is no longer modate 1997 inflows. The best time unable to sell power to B.C. Hydro voir's level. We welcome the opportunity to = Though flowsin the Nechako ~ ~ zOO j 1 
susceptible to natural events. This to accomplish this, in our view, was because they were faced with similar The B.C. government is now discuss this with you. .. ~ g 
belief is understandable ut not after the chinook had finished spawn- excesses. They were indeed faced conducting a review of the circum- , o~ i 150 River were high in November '6 - - -  of 1996, they were n t the high- 150 
always supported,as we ha~,e seen ing and before the full onset of with excess water, had ample power stances that led to this fall's unex- "E est on record. November flows 100 N ~ ~ ~  
over the past month winter. All decisions of their own, and were not purchas- pected flooding. We are cooperating , ', - 100_ i . were, in fact, higher in 1958, - -  
1959, 1968, and 1976, Pre-genney 50 and a half. concerning additional ing spot power from us over and with that review. ~; " Dam flows in November have ~, ~ ~ ~ im.,, , , ,  
In 1996, Alcan water eleases through- above the power we deliver to them The information presented here ;,~ ~; 50 also been higher. For example, a • "~ -~," ~J ~ , ,  ~--Jtlllllllllllltlllllllll 
" ,,~1~, . , s i , l l t -  ~ , i , , , .~% ~ I I~  l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l  
released more water out the year were under contract• Nonetheless, we is among the material we have pro- - -  ~ I I ' ]  I 1 [ I ) I I I - I - I ' [ ' F I  I I I I I I I I I I I I  I''1-1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
from the Nechako approved by the B.C. delivered our full contractual obliga- v ided  to  the government to assist he Erie Sykes ~ t in 1936, natural flows were more o~ o] 05 07 09 11 13 15 17 19 21 2315 21 29 31 oa 04 06 08 10 12 14 16 1B 20 22 24 26 211 30 
r , r than twice as high as the flows Reservoir than we Water Comptroller and tion of 140 megawatts othem. process• I hope it will help you to Director, B.C. Operations ~: 0 . . . .  II - we saw this fall. 
usually do in the fall the Nechako Fisheries 
for some very good Conservation Program. 
reasons. Temperatures in the ,~ v'~'~s~~'~~,,,, ~. : :  . . .~ ,~~~~'~~-  ~~ ' * :~ ~':~ ~,~ z~,,.~,~,.~,~%~,~,~,,  From December Central Interior in i~:~!~i~i ; :'  ~~~:~'~"  '  ......... *""o~ " ' . . . .  
until early April, both mid-November a e ; i  | [ ~'] 
the reservoir and the typically in the -5 to ~ I! 
river are frozen over. - I0 degrees C. range. ~~~-  ,  .- ~ ~ . . . . . .  
Spring break-up gen- Yet, the week after the 
erally begins in April, end of our fall release November ,  199S ~, IU~' ,~ ~ i:~,~ : .... ~--.- :~" ":' ~ 
as it did this year. program, temperatures As required by the Nechako Fisheries Conservation Program (NFCP), , ~?~:~, ;  ~:~.,,~'~'::,~'~:: ........ L~:~ .,,. ':,~,." . . . .  ...... ':: ~,,.,.~,,.:~ .......... 4,::::~;?:~;::~i ::~:: ~,~:~z~,:~;~::=,::'::::.'::~"t~;.:~,:::~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Even though April in the area plunged to reservoir releases are at winter level of 1,120 cubic feet per second (cfs). Average reservoir nflow: 13,823 cfs,. 117 per cent of long-term average. Total Average reservoir nflow: 6,515 cfs, 138 per cent of long-term :,w 
inflows were 251 per a range of -20 to -30 Alcan produces preliminary "guide curve" for reservoir management reservoir outflow: 12,025 cfs. average. At 2799.19 feet, reservoir elevation is the highest ever ~ Long Term Average (100'/,) 
cent of normal, the degrees C. and stayed during the water year from November 1, 1995 to October 3I, 1996. recorded for September. Total reservoir outflow: 6,478 cfs. !199 ~ 
reservoir was at a there for about five (Guide curve tracks reservoir elevations over time and is updated as August  19, 1996 - . - . . - -  1996 Measured ~" N 
comfortable vel to days. new information becomes available.) 0 Releases are reduced to 500 cfs:tobring flows down below Cheslatta Falls Odober  7. 1996 ~ !798 ~ • 
take in that much Under those condi- Apr i l  1, 1996 ~ from summer cooling levels to normal fall chinook spawning flows. NFCP confirms that chinook spawning is complete. ~ !797 
. . . .  . ~ ;~:~.~,~,~:  .~ . .  ~..~ ~. ;~ ..  , < .4 ,  .~  , , , . . t  .~ . . , .  ~ .~.~.  ~ ~ . . . .  .,~ ~ ~, e ,  
• . !~ , " (~!~,~"  ~st~, ; , t~ .~ s ~, ~:~:~4': :~ - '> , ; - ,  , " ,  ,~-  ,~" , ~t~,~5,~.  " '  ; :  :~ ,  : , 'Z  ' ~ ~ ' : :>~'~<~: :~t~ ,~¢~ [~ . . . .  ,~- ~ ............. ~,,: . ~;:.:;: ........ :.,.,.-.,:.,=,;~:~,.., t Odober 8, 1996 o !796 water, tions, ice in the river Based on snowpack measurements, reservoir inflows from April to August ~~,~;Alllg t .;$9 , ,~,~i, !i! . ~ ~,, ', "~:,~4:  ~i;i ................... : '~ 
June inflows from formed rapidly and are predicted to be 112 per cent of long-term average. Actual reservoir ~:~;:~:,~,~.,w=,,:~,,.:~,o.i,~,. : :~. ~:'::%':i: .;:~ J i: i: :, i O Skins Lake Spillway releases are increased to 8,000 cfs. > 
the melting snowpack began to push created problems for some residents level and historical timing of inflows show no need to release xtra water. ..................... i _~ !795 
the reservoir's level up. By the end of the Nechako Valley. Average reservoir nflow: 6,995 cfs, 106:per cent of long-term average. Total .~ 
of the month, when Fraser River We understand the anger and frus- Apr i l  7, 1996 reservoir outflow: 7,786 cfs. Significantly higher than average inflows over last Odober  9, 1996 ~ !194 
flows had passed their peak and the tration of those people who may be O Spring inflow begins. Reservoir elevation is2790.5 feet. several days of August push reservoir elevation to 2799.10 feet, the highest Alcan's Manager of Power Operations, accompanied by chief | !19] September  Inf lows 
risk of downstream flooding was no drying out property and equipment a (Maximum normal operating level is 2800 feet.) level for this time of year in more .than, 20.years. environmental consultant, makes presentation toVanderh0of Council = !192 138% of  LTA 
longer a factor, we were in a position a time when they should be decorat- Apr i l  27, 1996 September  3, 1~6 on program of fall flows and its background. 
to start releasing the excess. This we ing their homes for Christmas. But O Under instructions from NFCP, Skins Lake Spillway is set at normal ~'O Skins Lake Spillway set at normal, fall• level of l, 120 cfs to provide appro- Odober  28-29, 1996 !791 
did by increasing releases, 12 days we are dealing with a very wet year.., spring level of 1,730 cfs. priate river conditions for chinook,spa~ning. However, Alcan advises WCO Alcan personnel f y Nechako River from Vanderhoof to Skins Lake to !790 
before our regular program of sum- a natural event o which the Nechako i . . . . .  " ........... ' *'' •' ....... • " ';'~ . . . . . . . . . .  ' • that a program of higher than normalfall,releases will likely be necessary, observe flows. River is fully open; weather is seasonable and clear. !789 
mer cooling flows for migrating River, more protected than most, September  10, 1996 ~+~,~:,'~,~i>~;.~,~,#~ ::+z,  ' - ¢t ,:~::~>':~=~::'~v~,;:.',~;~;~;i~~*~ 
sockeye was scheduled to begin, remains usceptible. Our decision to ,~Moiflth~[Odi~lie~::~l~:,:,:~:;,,:~:::,~ i < .~: . ,~ .~; :~ i~~]  I ~ 1 ~ ~ 1 ~ 1 ~  I ~ ~ l f ~ l f l ~ l E ' ~ l ~  
to a level considerably higher .a ,  recommend high fall flows was Average reservoir nflow: 10,700 cfs, 251 per cent of 46-year long-term O Reservoir elevation has risen to 2799.54 feet. Alcan requests permission 1~~;#~7~:'.!~Zi::~;~ :!, !i~.~ i- ;~?!e;~;)~:4:4~:;~:::,::~;:~#~'1!:~~~1 
than the minimum summer AIh, based on the fact that, if we did average for the month of April. Total reservoir outflow: 5,417 cfs. from WCO and NFCP to increase r ser.voir releases to 2,000cfs.~ This level Average reservoir:inflow: 5,273 cfs, 96 ,per cent Of,,long4erm,average. [ . Above, the gray line indicates long-term average inflow to Nechako Reservoir 
q . . . . .  • ,, : Total,reservoir.OutfloW,:ll.l~245. cfs:,:Reser~)oir.eleva~on.~emains~h~gh,,:i overthe!'.'wateryear":.which iscalculatecl from November 1.to~October,31:~The~{: {'.:',m requirement. Toward the end • 1  tlh, nothing, serious and wide- Reservoir remains withinnormal operating limits,but conditions warrant falls within the NFCP's acceptable range for chinook spawners: Request~is -",'~ , 
black lihe reflects actual elevation levelg in 1996. This line show~ that the reservoir ,,,,', 
of July, the reservoir's / l l l l l l lh ,  spread flooding in the careful monitoring. Septemberappr°ved" Skins16, Lake1996gates s t at 2,000 cfs. at 2797.53 feet, the third highest level recorded for this time of year. I was high but beginning to come down as usual in the early fall until heavy 
elevation had stabilized ~ ""'llll~l spring of 1997 was an May 15, 1996 Heavy precipitation i the region continues ,the pressure on reservoir elevation. First week of November, 1996 September rains pushed it in the other direction, necessitating action. 
and we returned to the F 'ALCA N K imminent threat. Reservoir conditions have improved from April 30; situation continues to Alcan requests permission from theWCO'and NFCP to increase reservoir Reservoir elevation is responding to fall releases but remains high. With the 
regular program of It may not be much be closely watched, releases, as soon as possible, to 4,000 cfs,~thrn to8,000 cfs throughout October, river open and local temperatures still seasonable, Alcan personnel conclude November  8, 1996 
summer cooling flows.• comfort o the people affected by the May 22, '1996 and back to 2,000 cfs until the commencement of he 1997 summer sockeye that it is prudent to maintain flows at 8,000 cfs to November 15 in order to NFCP agrees that releases may be maintained at 8,000 cfs until 
flows. The request is made to avoid the risk of forced spills in combination decrease potential for spring flooding on both the Nechako and Fraser systems. November 15. 
Each year, about he third week unseasonably cold temperatures that Alcan representatives vi it Water Comptroller's Office (WCO) in Victoria; with potential downstream floodingor, emerging chinook fi'y conditions Alcan seeks permission for this extension from NFCP. 
of August, we are required by fish- caused the flooding, but we did discuss flooding potential around the province; advise that, in spite of high November  15, 1996 
cries protection obligations to bring succeed in creating about hree feet April inflows, there will be no need to release xtra water from Nechako next spring. November  5, 1996 
~@ Spillway releases reduced to approximately 2,000 cfs, the level 
releases down quickly from the sum- of storage space in the reservoir for Reservoir during peak flows on the Fraser River. September  20, '1996 Alcan's senior fisheries biologist and the chief environmental consultant to the prescribed by the NFCP to protect incubating chinook eggs. Mean 
mer sockeye flows to levels that will 1997 inflows. At the current level accommodate chinook spawning in of releases, that margin will have ~ WCO indicates that it does not object o proposed releases; NFCP accepts company fly the river to assess downstream effect of fall release program, daily temperature on November 15 at Prince George is -3.8 degrees C, the 
increase to 4,000 cfs but continues toreview October proposal. Skins Lake The river is clear; no ice formations are observed, lowest of the month to date. As a result of fall releases, reservoir has been 
the Nechako. This year, when we increased to 4.5 feet by spring. It's Spillway releases are set at 4,000 cfs. Alcan ~ issues media release describing November  6, 1996 brought down by 3 feet, increasing reservoir's storage capacity by 29 
reduced releases for the chinook, not as much as we started out with in Average reservoir nflow: 15,016 cfs, 103 per cent of long-term average, proposed fall releases and why they are required. 
heavy rainfall in late August and 1996 and we could still have serious Total reservoir outflow: 5,990 cfs. Reservoir continues to be within normal • Alcan meets with WCO in Victoria to provide an update on reservoir levels, billion cubic feet Greater flexibility to manage next year's inflows has 
September pushed the reservoir level problems next year if high inflows operating limits. September 30, 1996 WCO is advised that a request has been submitted to the NFCP to extend the been achieved. 
• NFCP approves Alcan's requested increase to 8,000 cfs for the period of a fall releases by one week. WCO does not object o the proposal. Nevember  19, 1996 
up again at a time when it would continue. One thing, though, is Early June,  '1996 month, subject o confirmation that chinook spawning has finished. Temperatures in Northern Interior drop, reaching -30 degrees C, and 
Alcan conducts aerial surveillance to assess remaining in the -20 to -30 degrees C. range for about five days; ice front 
snowpack; snow remains at high elevations, thickens on stretch of river through Vanderhoof; river rises quickly and 
2.oo  Mid- June,  1996 spills over banks at some points as a result of "backwatering" caused by 
O Warming temperatures result in high inflows 35000 ice blockages. 
zr~0_ from melting snowpack. Alcan considers that November  20-30, 1996 
700 - -  Isle Pierre' ~ ~ ~ ' ~  - -  1950-95 --z4°°° extra flows may have to be released to keep reser- ~ ~ **~.~;,~"" .~:.~... . . . . .  ,,~,~~"~"~z',' • .,~:~..,~ Ice front forms al confluence of Fraser and Nechako rivers, blocking 
voir within maximum normal operating level. Alean ,~;~ . . . . . . . . . .  :z~,.:.: ~:~.~,~ I ,  "~'%~.~, passage of Nechako flows and causing flooding in low-lying areas of 
- -  Isle Pierre, ta0o0 begins ending projected reservoir elevation graphs Tota l  D ischarge :  j~ . "]- ~'%, Prince George. 
600. 1996 to WCO and conducts further aerial surveillance of Skins Lake Releases 7 2798 
........... Spillway Irregularities Reservoir Elevation Nevember 29, 1996 . 
due to ice snowpack. ~ 30000 +Kemano generation Environment Minister Paul Ramsey confirms that Prince George and 
S00 Release, 1996 condit, ons 18ooo June 28, ,1996 ~ Vanderhoof residents affected by flooding will qualify for compensation 
- -  in river. . , , . , - , , , , - , , ,  Skins lake Releases ,rn~ularitle$ due to / / X ~ , , .  1,000 ~ ,~ Alcan requests perm,ss,on from WCO and ~1 under the province's Disaster Financial Assistance Program. 
ice conditions in river r'-" "m ,-, ~ NFCP to mcre ~ i  , • " • w '~ /"  ~ ~ , ' ase releases to 8,000 cfs, 12 days 2796 ~,~,i;¢;;~,~:,,,:;,,:i.!~,::,,:~!:~,~:~:~ 
14OOO ~ 400 ~ /,  / ~lt " ~ m in advance of regular Summer Temperature I~ ~n~,o f : i lUovem~r i~! lM~M~~ ~i1~/~)~1 
~'~,~~: ~.~,'~ ,:~ ,: , , '~ '~:~'~; . ,~ , '~ . '~ . ,  , ,  ,~ ",~ . ',, .z  ~,-,  ~." ~. ~."~' ~ . ~ 1  
f " . . . .  . '- Manatoement Prpermit assessmentr of effect on downstream O_ O " - -  To ;~a;~: ;o~i '9" ' ,~?c~s .  - -  
• r j / ~ ,  ~"  ~ ~ooo ~ g og am. Request is limited to this ~ 25000 
A I ! ~ ! I "~ level I n f l  ~ ' . ;  ~ ~:  ............. ' ......... ~'~"~ ........... '~""~"~:":~";" .......... ~'~~" ! 300 Average reservoir inflows: 4,633 cfs. 10000 ,~ _ IV / ~ ' "~  I I A ~ water levels. Request is approved and releases are 
~ / I ~  8ooo increased. , ~ 2794 ~,~. December 5, 1996 
" ' "  , ,o . , ,~  VI II Minister Ramsey announces review of fall flooding. Alcan welcomes 
200 ~ 1 0 0  ~'i ii....: ... }': :"~ .... "i ~ - " ~  m ' i  ....... 1000 centAverageof long-termreserv°ir average.infl°w: 20,790' ~ ~Tota l  reservoirCfS' 115 . . . . .  outflow:per *"~" / ~'O 20000"~~ ~, ,~ ~b ' 1 i~ __;'~ ¢~ ;~i(I : !i!UL~i '~   ~ _ 2792 ~~ ThisC°°perati°n'review as prud nt tbllow-up to events which have taken place and p l d g e S g r a p h  i i tended to help youfollow some ofthe key points in the 
0 ~ ~ ,:~ i'~ accompanying chronology of NechakoReservoir management in 1996, 
L~!  . inflows, and the total outflow - which is composed of discharges through 
2790 ~ Kemano powerhouse and through Skins Lake Spillway into the Nechako 
..... ~.~,, River. Events highlighted by the circled numbers on the graph are explained 
~r~;~ by their corresponding numbers in the chronology. 
s ~,~ 10000 t~ :~: I 
,~i~.. , 2788 e~ systems, and other tributaries, not be exceeded atthis level and uncertainty about he length of time unit 7 ~ ~;:~i~;i : ;~.. 
I1t will be out of service. Request is approved and releases are increased. I~ .'= ..['.; :,: ,~?~i!:~ .... ::"* i";i!; ~i:::~:':'i;' , n,  ?: Unit 7 is returned to service 22 hours after being shut down. Releases are I~ : '  ,:'~. i~ ':~"~;:~"" maintained at9,000 cfs to keep reservoir level from rising. ~ ~ ~ ,,:,! 
• ~ U ~  mi~ 
..... ,""-"~"'~ u",.--~: " - 2786 July 27, 1996 0 ~ '  i •:';: ~:'''   ' •: ~0 litE= Extra releases have had intended effect on reservoir elevation. "~ .:, ~.~..,:, ~t ,  ' ' "' 
. Releases are reduced to 500 cfs to re-establish Summer Temperature I~ , . • 
Management Program run by the NFCP. " , ; :.i ~i,~i ! , '  ii, , , ,  "" ( ' ~ 
~.~.  ~, , .  :~:;! 2784 July 30, 1996 ( i!~! ............. ::.':'; ~'~:~ !~~"'~:i~! "~'•'~" - 
' . . . . . . .  ~ ; .  d . , .~  ¢~ , , . . .  r ~.~.,' 
,~  Releases increased to 6,000 cfs to establish base flow for Summer .... ' 
Tem poratu,o,,,a.a omo.t Pr gram m Jan ,l mrmm Ea, m m  
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Checks deter biileters 
CRIMINAL RECORD 
checks may be deterring 
potential volunteers from 
signing up to billet athletes 
at the upcoming Northern 
Winter Games here in Feb- 
mary. 
Games vice-president Rod 
Cox says billeting is going 
very slowly. 
"We've only got about 
250 beds booked," he says. 
"We need about 1,800." 
Cox says people have told 
him they are afraid to 
volunteer to take athletes 
because of the required 
criminal record check, 
"They're worried other 
people will find out they 
smoked pot when they were 
19 or were caught shoplift- 
ing," he says. "But that 
can't happen." 
Cox explains that when a 
volunteer drops off an ap- 
plication, it is immediately 
put in an envelope and sent 
to the RCMP. 
The applicant is screened 
t~or any history of sexual 
misconduct with minors, 
and domestic or criminal 
violence, along with charges 
of impaired riving, assault 
or theft that have occurred 
within the past five years. 
If the applicant fails, the 
police th r0w"the" fomi;~'av:,a y. 
If it passes, it gets sent back 
to the games office for pro- 
cessing. 
Games organizers never 
receive any criminal record 
information. That informa- 
tion is kept confidential by 
the RCMP. Organizers only 
get the names of people who 
pass the check. 
"We started doing the 
check whenever minors 
were involved to give some 
comfort to the parents," 
Cox says. "But it's also re- 
quired now by law." 
Cox says people tradi- 
tionally don't volunteer un- 
til the last minute, but he 
says that won't help things 
this time around. 
"The record checks take 
time and the police can't 
process hundreds at the last 
minute," he says. "And we 
still have to match athletes 
with billets and let everyone 
know who's staying where. 
. We need to get volunteers 
' ahead of time." 
Cox says athletes and 
coaches don't have to take 
part in the record checks, 
but he points out most 
coaches and officials in- 
volved with minors have al- 
ready had checks done. 
And while Cox says 
there's still time to find 
housing for all the athletes, 
drastic measures will be 
taken if there isn't enough 
sleeping space. 
"We'll have to start look- 
ing at canceling some sport- 
ing events if there's a billet 
shortage," he says. 
"Probably high-volume 
events to get the numbers 
down. ' ' 
Cox says he hopes the 
people of Terrace come 
through and help make the 
games a success. 
THE NORTHERN BC Winter Games is getting great community financial support, 
but it's falling behind in volunteers offering to billet athletes. The top photo shows 
Valerie Gauvin from Terrace and District Credit Union and Ken Earl of Northern 
Savings presenting a cheque to games president Steve Scott and vice president 
Rod Cox on behalf of area Credit Unions. The bottom photo is Roger Harris and 
Trevor Hendry of Terrace Men's Rep Hockey presenting a cheque of proceeds 
from a recent AAA tournament o games office assistant Sonja Kruge. 
Terrace Speedway 1997 Calendar 
ON SALE NO '! 
A photographic collection of drivers, cars, and events 
commemorating 30 years of history at the Terrace Speedway. 
Only $5.00 
This calendar will make a great Christmas G i f t  
for the racing fan in your family! 
Call Ken at 635.1278 or Margo at 635.6549 for your calendar! 
Marital Aids. Ungerie • Body Wear • Oils • Candles • Books • 
Mail Order Calalogues 
[ Hours Of Operation I 
Mon.- Sat.. 12 noon- 9:00 p.m. Closed Sundays 
#2-3237 Kolum St. Ph: (250) 638-1070 
Terrace, B.C. Fax: (250) 638-1021 
V8G 2N4 Toll Free: 1-888-635-1070 
=11 I ; I k ' l i , . . -q  ilill'_,l~.'lk-~ ig[•] ;~o111~[,.1~ 
How to turn this ad 
into a free breakfast. 
Step I : Clip on dotted line. 
Step 2: Take co any Stay 'n Save, located in five of aC's most 
popular destinations, between Oct I, 1996 and Feb 28, 1997. 
Step 3: Enjoy Beautyrest TMmattresses, 
free sports and movie channels, free 
local e~lls and extra fflendlyseMce. 
Step 4:'Wake uP and enjoy a free 
continental breakfast for two in 
our restaurant, 
Step 5: Save with the lowest rates 
of the year (Victoria; Keiowna or 
Kamloops $65:Vancouver Airport $75; 
Vancouver Burnaby $79). Ir.'s too easyi 
J 
Cdn, dollars, single or  double occupancy, per 
night. Subject to r.axes and availability. 
Coupon must be presented at check in, 
A\\\\\ 
ve  
Victoria 
Vancouver Airport 
Vancouver Burnaby 
Kamloops 
Kelowna 
1-800.663-0298 
IMli~ (~0| I |11.t$|| 
{~|'1 $[|)~Mlie~{ IDQU{| (Qm 
k . . . . .  . _ _ , __ ,~ . .~ .  
ATTENTION HIGHLY TAXED 
iR6[v o--EK 
Invest in your RRSP now and get an 
additional 30% tax credit for up to 
84% tax saving. 
This may be the last year to use this 
technique. 
For information call toll free 
(1-800-287-0177) 
You BE THE jUDGE 
Who Pays When Your Employee In a Fit 
of Anger Hits Someone Over The Head? 
Ken, caretaker of an old Victorian- 
style rooming house, was just finishing 
his dinner in the basement kitchen 
when the phone rang. 
It was the owner, Helen Romanoff. 
"James, is that you? Just calling to 
check up how things are going. How's 
the new batch of tenants? . . . . . . .  
James took a deep breath. "Not too 
good. Last week one guy went nuts 
and started shooting bullets out the 
window. Had to call the police to seize 
the gun and arrest him, Glad to get rid 
of that maniac. Lucky he didn't shoot 
all of us up." 
Helen sucked in her breath. "Well 
unfortunately, when you run a rooming 
house, you are not attracting a high 
class clientele. Any other trouble?" 
"Yeah, we had another incident. One 
of the tenants almost died from a drug 
overdose. The ambulance came and 
the attendants came in and carried 
him out on a stretcher. I must say, 
Helen, all these crazies are getting me 
down. Some days I want to get hold of 
a gun and shoot them all dead." 
Helen put on her soothing voice, 
something she had to do once a 
month with James. 
"1 know how you must be feeling. 
Yours is not an easy job, But if you 
weren't doing the job I hired you for, 
controlling the tenants and evicting 
them when necessary, I couldn't own 
the rooming house. Hang in there 
James." 
James was about to reply when he 
heard screams. He banged down the 
phone and ran up to the third floor. 
by Claire Bernstein 
Based On Actual Court Cases 
A tenant called Salazar was shouting 
at another tenant and bashing a chair 
against the wall. James grabbed hold 
of him and dragged him downstairs to 
throw him out. 
Salazar started screaming at James. 
James lost his temper, yanked out 
the part of the handrail and hit Salazar 
on the head. Salazar dropped to the 
ground unconscious. 
Salazar sued the owner of the 
rooming house. 
In court he still had bandages 
around his head when he got up to 
argue his case. "Your honor, Helen 
Romanoff owns the rooming house. 
She hired James. She gave him the 
authority to resolve issues. So she is 
responsible for the way he chooses to 
resolve them. He hit me over the head. 
That is wrong. Make them pay." 
Helen argued: "Your honor, I hired 
James to handle rowdy tenants and 
evict them if necessary, but I did not 
authorize him to assault the tenants. I 
cannot be liable for his actions. It's 
not fair." 
Should the owner of the rooming 
house be liable for the assault? YOU! 
BE THE JUDGE. Then look below for 
the court's decision. 
, . ; L  
SPONSORrDBY & GRO ... 
"Help ing People Cope with the Legal System" 
#2 4623 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
• Criminal Law 
• Divorce & Family Law 
• Child Custody 
• Personal Injury 
• Adoptions 
• Impaired Driving 
• Immigration 
• Wrongful Dismissal 
• Wills 
• Small Claims 
638-1764 
Fax 638-7249 
YOU BE THE JUDGE - DECISION 
"HELEN YOU'LL HAVE TO PAY SALAZAR" 
No question. James was acting within the scope of his duties when he hit Salazar. The 
trouble was he used an improper method to do an authorized act. Helen Romanoff wanted 
James to handle rowdy tenants and evictions so she was responsible for how they were 
handled. 
Today's decision is based on the facts of the case and the law of Manitoba. Claire 
Bernstein is a lawyer and syndicated columnist. Copyright 1996 Haiku Enterprises. b6j-5 
igq r:4",z'~ :r:ll r~A1 
#2 
MCDONALD'S KIDS 
CAMPS 
Whether they have skied a little or a lot, your children will enjoy the McDonald's 
Christmas and Soring Break Kids Camp. The focus is fun and each participants individu- 
al progression through the skiing ranks. 
The McDonald's Kids Camp program is designed for maximum group interaction with 
children of equal age and skiing ability. Comprised of three consecutive days the pro- 
gram includes 2 1/2 hours of instruction per day, lift ticket, supervised lunch and rental 
equipment. The groups are organized by age, skiing ability, experience and will have a 
session designed to meet the needs of the group. Fun is always the first priority. Lessons 
are noon to 2:30 p.m. 
The program is available to all abilities, ages 3 and up. Participants must be able to 
be away from the parents for up to 3 hours. Minimum of 4 participants required. 
Ages 8 and up 7 and under 
Full Package 111.00 75.00 
Own Equipment 81,00 
Lesson only. 48.00 48.00 
Prices are sublect to 7% GST. Rental prices are subject to 7% PST. 
/ 
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM 
A. December 26, 27, 28 
B. December 29, 30, 31 
C. January 2, 3, 4 
Shames Mountain OFfice: 635-3773 
4545 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
SNAMES~I~SKIER 
mou rm.N IE omvzLopMBrr  
/F csmmm 
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ACTION AD RATES 
638-7283 
DEADLINE:  FRIDAY 4 RM. 
Display, Word Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat holiday falls 
on a Saturday, Sunday or Monday, thB deadline is 
ThursdBy at 4 p.m. for Bll display and classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 3210 CLINTON STREET 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 5R2 
All classified and classified display ads must be prepaid 
by either cash, VISA or Mastercard. When phoning in 
ads please have your VISA or Mastercard number ready, 
CLASSIFIED WORD ADS OBITUARIES 
T.Standard I insertion - $6.50 (+tax) $25.00 for 3 inches 
W.Advertiser 1insertion $7.50 (+tax) *Additional at $6.94 
Both Issues (consecutive)- $11.00 (+tax) per column inch. 
ADDITIONAL ISSUES - $5.00 ea. No copy change - consecutive 
issues. *Additional words (over 20) 15¢ each per issue. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS CONFIDENTIAL BOX SERVICE 
$10.68 per column inch Pickup $3.50 Mall out $5.00 
BIRrTH DAY/AN NIVER SARV LEGAL ADVERTISING 
$25.00 for 3 inches, includes 1 photo. $12.60 per column inch 
*Additional t $6.94 per column inch 
For regional coverage place your ad in the weekend 
edition of the Weekend Advertiser. 
CTION D 
OVER 30 
CLASSIFICATIONS! 
10. Real Estate 
20 Mobile Homes 
30 For Rent 
40 Commercial Space 
For Rent 
50 Wanted to Rent 
60 For Rent Misc 
70 For Sale Miss 
80 Wanted Misc 
85 To Give Away 
90 Cars For Sale 
100 Trucks For Sale 
110 Aircraft 
120 Recreation Vehicles 
130 Motorcycles 
140 Snowmobiles 
150 Boats and Marine 
160 Heavy Duty Equipment 
170 Farm Machlnery 
180 Pets 
190 Livestock 
200 Farmers Market 
210 Garage Sales 
220 Lost and Found 
230 Personals 
240 Births 
250 Card of Thanks 
260 In Memorium 
270 Obituaries 
280 Business Services 
290 Bus Opportunities 
295. Courses 
300. Help Wanted 
320 Work Wanted 
325 Situations Wanted 
330. Notices 
340. Legal Notices 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right o classify ads under appropriate headings and to set rates therefore and to determine page location. 
The Terrace Standard reminds advertisers that It is against he provincial Human Rights Act to discriminate on the basis of children, marital status and 
employment when placing "For Rent:" ads. Landlords can state a no-smoking preference. 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to revise, edit. classify or reject any advertisement and to retain any answers directed to the News Box Reply 
Service, and to repay the customer the sum paid for the advertisement and box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" instructions not picked up within 10 days of expiry of an edvomsement will be destroyed unless mailing instructions are received. 
Those answering Box Numbers are requested not to send original documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in advertisements must be received by the publisher within 30 days after the first publication. 
It is agreed by the advertiser requesting space that the liability of the Terrace Standard in the event of failure to publish an advertisement aspublished 
shall be limited to the amount paid by the advertiser for only ene incorrect insertion for the portion of the advertising space occupied by the incorrect or 
omllted item only, and that there shall be no liability in any event greater than the amount paid for such advertising. 
Name Address  
Phone Start Date _ITJ V ISA  L.-I MASTERCARD 
CLASS IF ICAT ION.  .Credit Card No. Expiry D a t ~  
PLEASE CLEARLY  PR INT  YOUR AD BELOW - ONE WORD PER SPACE 
1 
6 
11 
16  
6 .65  
7 .40  
£ 3 
8 
13  12  
17  
6 .80  
7.5~ 
,4 
9 
14  
1!9 
5 
10  
15  
18 20  - $G.SO 
6 .95  7 .10  7 .25  
7,7(}  7,85 
Clip & Mail This Form To: 
Terrace Standard STA~D--ARD 
3210 Clinton St., Terrace, B.C. V8G 5R2 
8.00  
For Ionaor ad. )leaae use a aeparato sh=)et 
Phone Fax 
638-7283 638-8432 
3 BEDROOM house. Clean, 
well maintained, roof 4 yrs old. 
Currently rented for $800 a 
month. Asking $107,000. Call 
635-7059. 
HOUSE FOR sale in the Horse- 
shoe area. Call 635-6183. 
HOUSE FOR sale on bench, 
close to college, 1300 sq it, full 
unfinished basement, 3 bed- 
rooms, privacy hedge, land- 
scaped, .90 acre. Phone 635- 
7357 after 5 pm. 
NEW HOUSE - Thornheights 
quality built 3 bed up, 1 down. 
Finished basement, hot water, 
heat N/G, gas fireplace, wood 
st. $189,500. Please phone: 
635-8489. 
OLD TOWN Hazelton, residen- 
tial/commercial, building lot, 60 
x 120, fully serviced. $9000. 
Call 842-2208. 
1000 SQ ft lot size 60 x 377, all 
gas appliances included, 2 bed- 
room, laundry room, 2 sheds, 
newly renovated. $119,000. 
Phone 635-3885 available Feb. 
1/96. 
UGLY TUB? I can reglaze your 
tub so that it shines like the day 
it was installed. Your choice of 
180 colours. Call AItima Refin- 
ishing. 1-250-638-6388. 
1981 14 x 70 3 bedroom, front 
living room, with 5 appliances. 
$28,000. 14 x 70 3 bedroom, 2 
full baths, new carpets, new 
line. Excellent condition. 
$20,500. 14 x 64 3 bedroom, 2 
appliances. $19,900. Blocked 
and leveled, Free Deliveryff! 1- 
306-694-5455. 
STARTER HOME! 
"Three bedrooms 
'Two baths 
Priced to Sell! 
$99,900 MLS 
~ Call: JOHN or GORDIE at 
P,F/A41~ of Terrace 
638-1400 
JUST  L ISTED 
Affordable Log Home Living! 
...... : ...... ~ . . . . . . .  . .~: 
This heart warming home Is touched with 
tradition and highlighted with the warmth of 
cedar accents. Spacious Interior Includes 
three bedrooms, two bathrooms, large eat-in 
country kitchen, formal dinlnE/llvingroom, 
and sitting area. All located on a large lot 
with IcE shop and a new paved driveway. 
Priced to sell at S16:L,900 M~ 
638-819S Res idence  
Call SUZANNE for ~ reliable s rvice today[ i'E~::;"q I 
1976 MABCO 14 x 76 mobile 
home. 3 bedroom, 5 applianc- 
es. All set up at Ambassador 
Trailer Court. 1-250-694-3533 
for viewing. 
1984 14 x 71 mobile home, 
vaulted ceiling, 4 appliances, no 
wood paneling. $28,000.00 de- 
livered. 1980 nabco 14 x 70, 4 
appliances $22,000.00 deliv- 
ered. Five other mobile homes 
to choose from. 1-800-809- 
8041. 
KERMODE PARK home sales 
located accross from weigh 
scales, featuring modular 
homes and 14 x 70 mobile 
homes. Call 635-5350. 
NEW, MANUFACTURED 
homes for sale. Kermodei Park 
Home Sales. 2 or 3 bedroom 
homes, set up in local park, 5% 
down OAC. Call 635-5350. 
I BDRM appartment on site 
management. No pets• Ref. 
required. 638-7725 
2 BEDROOM basement suite, 
Washer/dryer, fridge, stove, gas 
fireplace. Lots of storage, non- 
smokers, no pets. $650 per 
month. Call 638-7724. 
2 BEDROOM mobile home with 
large addition in quiet Thornhill 
park. $550 per month. Available 
Jan 1/97. Call 635-6352. 
2 BEDROOM suite, n/g fire- 
place w/d and cable included. 
Private entrance and yardno 
pets & non smoking. 
$750/month. available Dec. 
15/96 638-8093. 
2 BEDROOM trailer for rent in 
Thornhill, stove, fridge, N/G 
heat. No pets, suitable for 2 
people, available immediately. 
$500.00 per month. $250 secur- 
it,/deposit. Call 635-2946. 
3 BEDROOM house for rent on 
Queensway, $700 per month, 
references required. Call 635- 
1971. 
3 BEDROOM house with n/g 
fireplace, sundeck and private 
yard. N/g heat, no pets. $950 
per month. For appointment o 
view call 638-8084. 
3 BEDROOM warm, cozy' 
house including fi'idge, stove, 
laundry room. No pets or smok- 
ing. Available immediately, ref- 
erences required. Phone 635- 
5081 evenlnqs. 
IT'S FAMILY APPROVEDI IT'S TOTALLY 
RENOvATEDII AND IS AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELYI 
Spacious livingroom with natural gas fireplace and 
patio doors to the landscaped yard, la~e dining 
room, family room offthe kitchen, two newer 
appliances, covered sundeck, 12' x 20' shop, 
storage shed, paved driveway,.. $98~900 MLS, 
DUPLEX FOR RENT' • , ,  ,,: ,, ,. 
i Corner of Banner &Halliwel i
.:. 3 Idrge bedr0oms;:. 5 :'.'i" 
• "  apPllances,q~ew'carPe'c ~: 
thtbughOut .freshly.l~ainted. 
:i large stot;~ge~:~hed;llatura .i 
gas:heat & hot Water. ~'alk- 
; ling dlr, tam:e to school:& . 
¢ol|eg~,: bus slop Off cdrner. 
• ::~ :~ : , . . ! . . ,  ~!; .. ::.~ ':! ..-. ,:: 
::.:.; .'A~/allableJmmedlately! " 
: :;: :;~i~htSsoo:odl .! 
PleaSe ca days 635:5500' 
. ':i.' Evenngs638.188:3 ~ .... :' 
A gilt that keeps on giving. ,. A beautiful home for 
the family on 2.2 acres in Jackpine Rats. There is 
no telling what you'll cook up in your dream eak 
kitchen with large island or relax in the soaker tub in 
the master ensuite. Be "comfy cozy" by the 
fireplace in the spacious livingroom. This home also 
offers a full lenth sundeck with patio doors from the 
dining room, three large bedrooms, lots of storage, 
and a full basement. New natural gas fireplace and 
hot water tank. $179,000 MLS. 
"~ ~ ,,~ ~,. "~;! 
Sheila Love 635-3004 
IP~./',/HI~ of Terrace 
AVAILABLE FOR non smoker, 
shared accommodations close 
to bus route. Phone 638-8608 
after 5 pm. 
CLEAN, QUIET 2 bdrm duplex 
in Thornhill for  1 or 2 non 
smokers. No pets (turtles ok). 
Call 635-4200. 
FOR RENT in Terrace. Large 
executive home (new), no pets, 
3 bedrooms, double garage, 
gas fireplace, $1150 plus dam- 
age deposit. Call 632-6249. 
Bench area. Available Dec 
1/96. 
FOR RENT small single occup- 
ant cabin on east side of 
Lakelse Lake. Waterfront, no 
pets, $600 per month. Phone 
798-2250. 
IMMACULATE 4 bedroom 
house with finished basement, 
rec room, laundry room, close 
to schools, hospital, available 
Jan 1/97. No smoking, pets al- 
lowed. Phone 638-0252 to view. 
LARGE 2 bedroom trailer in 
Sunnyhill Trailer Court. Refer- 
ences required. Available im- 
mediately, $650 per month plus 
utilities. Phone 635-7025 even- 
ings. 
LOOKING ~ FOR. ROOMMATE 
to share a new duplex in Thorn- 
hill. $425 per month includes 
utilities and cable, plus damage 
deposit. Phone 635-4530. 
NEW 2 bedroom units in 4 plex. 
5 appliances, n/g fireplace, mini 
storage, $850 por month. 1 
available Jan 1/97, 4 available 
Feb 1/97. Phone 638-2071 or 
635-4954 evenin.qs. 
NEW 3 bedroom condo's 1320 
sq it, c/w 5 appliances, blinds, 
on site mini storage, non 
smokers, no pets. References 
required. $875.00 per month. 
#2609 Braun St. Terrace. Call 
632-6636. 
NICLEY KEPT 3 bdrm side du- 
plex for rent in Terrace. $850 
per month, plus security depos- 
it. No pets. Available Jan 1/97. 
Phone 632-5249. 
ONE BEDROOM furnished su- 
ite suitable for a single person, 
utilities in rent of $475 per 
month. No pets, call after 6 pro, 
635-2806. 
SMALL 2 bedroom house in 
Thornhill, stove, fridge, N/G 
heat, no parties, no pets. Suit- 
able for 2 people. $600 per 
month, plus security deposit, 
$300. Call after 5:00 pm 635- 
7467. Available Jan. 1/97. 
SMALL 4 bedroom house for 
rent, close to schools, damage 
deposit required. Call to view 
635-3616. Ask for Ro~er. 
SPACIOUS AND attractive one 
bedroom suite. Private en- 
trance, 4 appliances, non 
smoker, references required, 
$650 per month. Call 638-0436. 
TWO AND one bedroom 
apartments available Dec. 1st 
and Jan. lst/97. Call 635-5136 
or 635-6428. 
TWO BEDROOM home on the 
bench including 3 appliances, 
850 sq ft on 4.5 acres. No dogs, 
references please, $850 per 
month plus utilities, immediate 
occupancy. Call Ted 635-5619 
leave a messaqe. 
VERY CLEAN 3 bedroom mo- 
bile home in Pine Park, 2 ap- 
pliances. Available Jan. 1 to 
non-smokers. Ref. required, 
$675/month, 635-2126. 
BEFORE YOU DIALI 
MAKESuRETHE 
#1SCORRECT 
KULDO COURTS 
632-2450 - 
VIEWPOINT APTS.  
632-4899 
K~mat, BC 
L-- 
Summit  Square  
Apar tments  
1 & 2 Bedroom Units 
Quiet & Clean 
• No Pets • 
Call: 635-4478 
5000 SQ. ft. warehouse with 
dock level loading• For more 
information, call 635-2801. 
FORREHTOR LEASE 
54 X 30 Reproduction antique MORTGAGES BASED on 
oak roll-top desk, $500. Coloni- Equity in Real Estate or 
al style couch, love seat and Mobiles, not Income or Credit. 
rocker, $300. Phone 635-2328. Intel Financial (11 years in 
CNC VIDEO Laser Dreams business) 861-1526. 
now Laser Land 11th chain 
B.C.. Phone, fax 1-604-633- FRESH SEAFOOD 
2347. CD sound now laser disk 
movies players sate, trade, HALIBUT • SHRIMP 
many videos. CRAB * SOLE • COD 
FIREWOOD: FOR sale, ~ S~ Sr:AF00D 
$80/cord, hemlock/pine mix, 
$60 per pickup load. $90/cord Tel/Fax 638-1050 
birch, $70 per pickup load.De- 
livered, small dump truck load, ' " : ,  '~ • ~* ' 
$100 per hem/pine, $110 per 
birch. Split add $15. Call 635- 
2424 for more info. 
GOING RETROI Need to sell a 
Korg M1 synthesizer, will take ~IP~. 'k ] I . '~L ,P  
trades of cedain older synths, - -  " I~::IeIeX.'I=I.'~:~={~. 
1008 sq. Ft. o[ oFFice or retail Kevin. Call 638-1158 or 638- 
space in Thomhill. ,1623. ,t 
Good location, remonable HIP LENGTH blue fox jacket BUY OR SELL  
t 
rent. Available Imm~iofely size 10. Uke new worn, 3 times. 
16041 849-5080 $12o0. Phone 635-7793. Tupperware 
HOUSTON NEW & Used An- KAREN MATTEIS  
635-7810 Pac i f i c  
ccIPC CnAPE At/All ABIEI tiques; ~tools; furniture. Call 1- 
r ra ,  c grM~,,: ~vMlu.mu; I 250-845-2510 or fax: 1-250- 
. . . . .  I 845-2570. Located at #3 - 2350 
450 s~]~:ec:ee~.:.SS~(montb I IcENedina Way" ,oustOnwALK safely Qualndustrialrub- :~: i  i m no I "  Park . . . . . . .  ! ' ' '~ . . . .  ; . . . .  ' ..... ' . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ,~  
~BD11J ) ING,  i . . . . . . . . . .  
3215 Eb St 'Ibrrace BC ty ket ,.q,.7,,, J -ber .,oOuo, w.. o,uO., =,o,c.- Blan 
. . . . . . .  ' .............. I l owhe 
....... as'around and under boots. 
" Easy on, off. Great giffi $22.75 Ye  ad l  
includes tax & shipping.: Guar- 
anteed. Call 1-250-847-3521 or Clossif ied 
fax 1-250-847-9460. 
LIKE NEW Schwinn air-dyne 
BIRCH FIREWOOD for sale. exercise bike with pulse meter. Your od will appear in 
$120'per cord. Cut split and de- Have one highest appraise from Terrace Slandard 
livered. Kitimat delivery athletic experts and cardiolo- • Smithers Interior News 
$t 40.00. Call 635-7772• gists and physicians. New price • Prince George Free 
33" COLOUR "IV with remote $1200, will sacrifice at $850. No Press 
control. $600 abe. Like newl Friday pm or Saturday calls. 
Phone 635-1258. Phone 842-5899. • Houston Today' 
CHRISTMAS TREES FOR LOOKING FOR great gifts at • Burns Lake Lakes Dislrid 
SALE. *Natural shapes, 5' 10' discount prices? Visit Salmon, News 
15' high, spruce and pine. *$20 berry's Christmas Open House • Vancierhoof Express 
includes tree, hot chocolate and Sale, Dec, 14 - 24 and save • Ft. St. James Caledonia 
a visit to the cows and horses. 15% - 50%ff Enjoy a hot drink, Courier 
• Cross country skiers welcome, browse antiques, jailer, orna- • Kitimat Sentinel 
Crows Nest Farm, 50 km east ments, handmade candles, wo- 
of Terrace on Hwy 16. 4 days yen throws and morell Boyd's One issue in seven communities 
only, Sat + Sun, 10 - 4, Decem- Bear's Dealer, Gifts, Baskets, for four weeks. 
ber14,15, 21+ 22. Visa. 1/2 km south on Coray ~S59 ~ 
CHRISTMAS YARD ornaments Rd. 45 min east of Burns Lake - 
Santa, sleigh, reindeer, nativity 5 min West of Endako. 1-800- 
scene and center pieces, etc... 303-GIFT. 
View at 126 Bridge St., Kitwan- MODEL 75 R.S.F. wood stove G~r 
.qa or call AI at 849-5785. with fan and approx 3 cords of 
wood. Stove alone $450. Stove 
and wood: $550. Call: 845-7289 
,~Skeena  after 5 pm or anytime on 
Driving weekends. 
School MOUNTAIN RANGE Ap- 
pllance Repair. Servicing 
"The Keys to Safe Driving" major appliances, *refridgera- 
I Gi f t  Cer t i f i ca tes  J tion* etc., Prompt,service in your "" 
home. Ucenced for freon re- 80 ~.: WANTED ..: 
. , : , . , , . _ .  
Looking for that covery. Phone Nathan 635- 
9428. 
hard to find gift for ONE PAiR of Rossignol 210 
Christmas, cross country skis with poles, WANTED: EXPERIENCED vid- 
size 10, Tyrol boots and bind- eo tape editor, for more infer- 
Birthdays or  Ings, ready to go, only used marion call 638-8610 after 5 
• Gra n .~ once, make an offer. Call 635- pm. duatio 6830 leave a messaQe. 
Assessments (/<{( ~ )) 
•  .a'oo,on, 
Xerrme, Kitlmat, ,/~//// 
Prince Rupert u,, ~(/ 
PALLISER ENTERTAINMENT 
centre, Oak tone 55'x53", will 
accommodate a "IV up to 31", 
c/w glass door, audio shelves, 
video drawer, VCR shuttle FREE CELLULAR phone with 
Toll free 1-800-66S-7998 shelf, like new, $300 OBO. to approved 3 year contract, first 
PIi/FAX 635-7532 view call 635-3763. Please year access fee already paid• 
leave a messa.qe if no answer. Call 632-7547. 
S C4s  ~ POOL TABLES new and used•  ,t.t.O Phone.oh638 1162 SKIN GIFTS. Slippers, mocca- sins, mukluks, boots, mitts, The hats, mattress cover, babycare 1980 STOCK Camaro Berlinet- 
rugs, designer rugs, medical ta. Well maintained, $3,000 
Id  products, wheelchair covers, OBO, 635-8200. 
GO Gallery workwcar products, muchmuch 1983 TOYOTA Tercel, good 
more. Brochure available, running condition, requires 
Sheepskin Boutique, Kelowna, brake job. $900. Phone after 5 Hock Shop Bc 1-800-414-6333. pm 635-4231. 
Buying & Hocking PEPSI KERMODEI 
G01d, Silver, Jewellery, 
Coins, Slereo Equip. BEVERAGES 
Tools & Anliques, el(. Planning Your Christmas Party, 
Cust0mJeweller Wedding or Fundraiser? 
& Repairs. Done on Call us for all your beverage and 
beverage system needs. 
Premises. For more into call Bruce 
635"  123  1 Tel: 638.1211 • Fax: 638:1252 
4558 I.azelle Toll Free: 1-800-661-0:1.34 
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A 00:=T-B UCKS=FOR 
!,i MACHINERY.: 
::220i~LOST::ANb I:iI!: 
' ;  ' : FOUND: '  ; 
1986 FORD Escort GT. Alpine 1995 GMC 3/4 ton extra cab. 44 
stereo & speakers, sun roof, SLE. Captains chairs, automat- 
new front tires, grey & black, ic, a/c, boxliner. Fully loaded 2 
Motor in excellent condition, tone paint. Trades accepted. 
$3500.00 obo. Phone 635- 7.9% financing OAC. $28,995. 
8200. Call 638-8171 dlr# 9662. 
1989 CHEV celebrity station 
wagon. Automatic, a/c, power 
windows, locke, seats. Roof- 
rack. Excellent condition. 
$5995. Call 638-8171 dlr# 
9662. 
RECREATION :" 
~: :VEHICLES:.  
150i(. BOATS AND 
.... /MARINE , 
1989 TOYOTA Tercel - white 
2dr/hbk, 5 spd, new tires, 
brakes, exhaust and battery. 
Original owner, radio/caRs. 
104,000 kms., c/w winter tires 
on rims, 40 mpg. $5,600 obo. 
635-1156/638-7429 and leave 
message. 
1989 TOYOTA Tercel only 
89,000 kms. Fully serviced, nice 
clean car. $5495. Call 638-8171 
dlr# 9662. 
1990 FORD Topaz, 2 door, 
auto, ps, pb, a/c, new tires, new 
muffler and exhaust system. 
Non smoker, v.g.c., $3800.00 
obo. Call 635-6368. 
1990 MAZDA MPV 7 passeng- 
er van, V-6, automatic, am/fro 
cassette, nice clean family unit. 
$13,995. Call 638-8171 dlr# 
9662. 
lg93 GEO Metro. 5 speed 
hatchback, excellent runabout 
car. Clean, $7495, 7.9% financ- 
ing OAC. Call 638-8171 dlr# 
9662. 
: : = '14o: i 
SNOWMOBILES 
' • : . .  ' .  ,.: / ; ~ 
1994 FORD Tempo. Automatic, 
a/c, am/fro cassette, still has 
warranty. $9995. Finance at 
7.9% OAC. Call 638-8171 dlr# 
9662. 
: . , . . .  
_ 170. FARM 
MACHINERY 
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
seized/surplus vehicles. Low as 
$100. BMW's, Cadillacs, Che- 
vys, Fords, Porsches plus 
trucks and vans. Amazing 
recorded message reveals de- 
tails. Toll free 1-888-894-2796. 
'91 CHEV 350 AUTOMATIC 
3/4 ton 4x4, extra cab, air, tilt, 
cruise, am/fro cassette canopy. 
$1,500 1-250-692-7130 
1989 F250 4x4, automatic with 
towing package, sacrifice, 
$7800. Phone 1-250-627-1130. 
1990 CHEV Silverado 3/4 ton, 
4x4. Automatic, V-8, running 
boards. $9995. Call 638-8171 
dlr# 9662. 
1992 4X4 Blazer, full size, fully 
loaded, alarm, keyless entry, 
new exhaust, brakes. Good 
condition. Call to view 635-3616 
or 638-6859 evenin~s only. 200. FARMERS i: 
MARKET : : 1992 F160 Supercab 4x4, 302 
V8 automatic, a/c, tilt, cruise, 
canopy; extras, 76,000 kms 
$17,500 obo. Phone 638-8400. 
1992F250 SuperCab D4x4, 
'c/w new8 ft. western snow 
plow, $17,000.00. 635-5350. 
1994 T800 kw N14 Cummins 
tmns RTLO 16618A Rockweel 
RT46-160P, low mileage and 
hours, rest of warranty. 1986 
peerless tri axle, scales, chains, 
etc. Call 1-250-635-3415. 
1994 TOYOTA 4 Runner SR5, 
V-6, 5 speed, still on warranty. 
Nice clean unit. $26,695. 
Finance at 7.9% OAC. Call 638- 
8171 dlr#9662. 
'92 F150 ext cab 4x4, auto, air, 
tilt, cruise, bed liner and more 
$13,500. Call 638-7904. 
'92 F150 ext cab, 4x4, auto, air, 
tilt, cruise, bed liner and more. 
$13,500. Call 638-7904. 
DISCOUNT RV'S over 200 new 
& • used motorhomes, diesel 
pushers, slide outs, trailers, van 
conversions, campers, trades 
are welcome, we deliver. Only 
at Voyager RV Centre Hwy 97 
Winfield BC. Call us free 1-800- 
668-1447 or Internet www.voya- 
.qeur-R.V. com. 
130. - 
MOTORCYCLES 
1993 HARLEY Davidson 
Sportster stock loaded with ex- 
tra chrome and goodies. Only 
6000 kms, $7900. 1-250-692- 
73i3, 1-250-692-3504. 
1993 E.F.I. 700 Wildcat. Excel- 
lent condition. Lots of extra's, 
$6500 obo. 1-604-696-3447, 
1994 THUNDER Cat 900 cc, 
$7500.00. 1-250-692-7244 or 
692-7486 after 5 Pm. 
1994 ZR 700 Arctic Cat. Pipes 
plus ported motor, 157hp, 103' 
of torque aluminum, bulk head, 
long track, approx 800 miles. 
$7200. Call 638-8354 or 638- 
0844. 
1995 ARCTIC Cat, 580 Powder 
Special, 1400 miles, excellent 
condition, good buy for $5500 
obo. Call 847-4970. 
1995 EFI 580 ext MC. New 1.5" 
track mtn. Bar skid plate, rack, 
hitch, Wiseco pistons, polished, 
shaved, show room condition. 
askin!:l $6,500 1-260-996-7262. 
16 FT. fiberglass wood river 
boat 50 hp. Merc. Jet. Comes 
with trailer. Exc. running 
condition $2,200. 638-8809. 
ARCTIC WILDCAT 700, tuned 
pipes, 2 inch track, mountain 
bar, new 9 post clutch, 2000 
miles. Asking $5000 firm. 
Phone (250) 632-4655. 
1 - 1979 Columbia Tri axle, c/w 
scales bullboard, front bunk. 1 - 
1972 Brentwood log trailer, no 
scales. Phone 635-4805. 
1979 TJ 520 grapple skidder, 
new torque and transmission, 
R. Tires, 95% F. 75%, new rear 
chains front chains. Will take 
backhoe or small line skidder 
on trade. Asking $40,000.00. 
Phone 695-6457 leave mes- 
sage. 
1987 CAT 225 Butt-n-Top with 
job. 1-250-692-3682. 
8 FT. slide in power sander for 
PU, $4,000 080,635-5350. 
JOHN DEERE garden tractor 
10 horsepower, snow blower 
and lawn mower. Phone 635- 
6712. 
ALLIS CIALMER 220 tractor, 4 
wd. E.Zee - on front end loader. 
Call 1-250-695-6344. 
NEW 3 point hitch tractor 
blades, new 73" HD snow 
blower for tractor (1 only). 1000 
gal., domestic water tank. 1000 
gal., fuel tank c/w stand, S.I.T. 
Viewmount RD, Smithers 847- 
2519. 
AKITA PUPS. Ist shots, have 
parents for viewing. Emu chicks 
$125 each. Llamas $900 pair. 
Registered QH mare $600. 
Prices are negotiable. Call 694- 
3789. 
C.K.C. REGISTERED Siberian 
pups; 3 female; 3 males; ta- 
tooed; first shots; vet checked; 
100% guaranteed; Call after 6 
pm 846-5109 or leave a mes- 
saqe at 845-3295 . . . . . .  
CKC REGISTERED black lab 
pups. Ready to go, 3 males, will 
hold for Xmas. Call 842-6447. 
HUSKY PUPPIES for sale. 
These are heavy duty working 
and sledding dogs. Eager to be 
your friend. Asking $200.00 
each. Call 638-8375. 
ONE MALE and one female toy 
poodles. 4 mos wormed, shots. 
Vet checked; clipped, regis- 
tered. Will hold free til Christ- 
mas. 1-250-692-3722 let it rincl. 
PLOTr HOUNDS, the ultimate 
tracking dog. Bred and raised 
for tracking grizzly, black bear, 
cougar. Any animal that leaves 
a scent. $350 each. 847-2764. 
THE TACK STORE. Everything 
for the horse lover. Gifts, har- 
ness and saddlery. 4 kms. out 
of Telkwa on Skillhorn Road. 
Wednesday to Saturday, 10 am 
- 4 pm or by appointment 846- 
9863. 
PUREBRED SAMOYED pup- 
pies, registered, shots, ready to 
go Dec. 20/96. $500 obo to 
good homes. Breeder will ship. 
1-250-635-5521. 
50 BRED young cows, $750 
each. Phone Quesnel 1-250- 
992-3048. 
90 YOUNG cows, Hereford 
cross with Simmentel Red An- 
gus, Charlolais, bred to calve in 
July/August 1997 $650 each. 
Phone Telkwa 1-250-846-5202. 
Ask for John. 
LOST GREY and white cat, 
large neutered male. Markings 
around eyes, like mask. Last 
seen Hemlock and Balsam. 
Phone 635-2942 after 5 pm or 
636-2268. Named "Rickv". 
LOST: SET of keys - with black 
Honda and black Yamaha key 
between Scotia bank and Inn of 
the West Nov. 20th. Phone 635- 
2246. 
DID YOU know that....? Preborn 
children enjoy sucking their 
thumbs. Doctors say that ba- 
bies who suck their thumbs be- 
fore birth will, without exception, 
CERT!F!ED:C.E.F, English & return to the habit shortly after 
Western Equestrian coach birth. Terrace Pro-Life, Box 852 
available for lessons. Available Terrace 635-9552. 
to school your: horse as well. FOR FREE information on the 
Call Lisa Homer @ 635-7250. Watchtower society of Jeho- 
HAY AND straw delivered from vah's witnesses or the Church 
Alberta/square bales only. Call of Jesus Christ latter day saints, 
847-4083 . . . . . . . .  
HAY FOR sale in Terrace. Call 
Glen at 638-0254. 
HERD REDUCTION sale, 
Weanlings, yearlings and ridJng 
horses. Excellent opportunity. 
Call 847-5101 and ask for An- 
¢lelika; 
NEED A Christmas present ier 
lhe horse person in your life? 
Brand new 17" all purpose eng- 
lish saddle. C/W pad, leathers, 
girth and irons. (break-a,ways 
safety irons). $300 obo. Call 1- 
250-692-3553. 
REGISTERED QUARTER- 
HORSE stallions 1989 and 
1995 models. Some of the 
worlds best bloodlines and con- 
formation. Easy to handle, take 
your pick. Phone Joe at 1-250- 
692-3722 let it rin~. 
SELLING QUARTER horsesl 6 
year old gelding, excellent sad- 
dle horse, very good disposi- 
tion, $2600. 6 year old gelding, 
excellent saddle horse for ex- 
perienced rider $2400. 5 year 
old mare, excellent saddle 
horse, very good disposition, 
$1700. 3 year old stud colt halt- 
er broke, $900. Contact 1 250- 
847-5430, Tam. 
THE TACK Store. Start thinking 
about Christmas. Everything for 
the horse lover. T-shirts, mugs, 
Brayer horses. Order by Oct 15 
to avoid disappointment. Open 
Wednesday - Saturday. 10 - 4 
pro. Call 846-9883. 
the Mormons, call 1-250-847- 
5758 for recorded message. 
GIRLSI GIRLS! Girlsl Talk to 
them livel 1-900-451-5302 ext 
2741. $3.99 per minute. Must 
be18 years. Procall Co 602- 
954-7420. 
HAPPY 
. . , . . : : : : : : :  :::~::~::z: ~
. . . . . . . .  
From the Gang 
WANTED BY tall, handsome 
Scorpio business man, attrac- 
tive 35 - 50 yr old fit, romantic, 
sexy, free spirited, 5'5" - 5'9" 
tall, financially secure lady with 
good sense of humor who likes 
sports (padicularly golf and 
downhill skiing), traveling, ro- 
mantic dinners, dancing, and 
music. For casual dating, com- 
panionship and good times. 
Serious replies only, with photo 
please. Photos will be returned, 
thank you, reply to File 37, Ter- 
race Standard 3210 Clinton St., 
Terrace B.C. VSG 5R2. 
QUIT SMOKING! Seven day 
program, all natural, satisfaction, 
guaranteedl Recomended by 
"Doctors for a smoke-free 
world". Call 1-800-999-9551, 
#667538, 
PSYCHIC 
AHSWERS 
LIVE & PERSONAl. 
UTED #t  IN  CANADA 
rdANLY lAYS TALK 
LIVE I ON ! 
LOV/ ~ GIIr~ED 
C~tl= ~ PSTCmCS 
! -900-451-4055 
24 HRS. $2.99/mIn - 18+ 
ARE YOU SAFE? 
TERRACE TRANSITIO~I HOUSE 
offers 24 hour safe shelter to 
women with or without children. 
You can call. Even Just to talk. 
Battering is not o.kl 
It is not o.k. for someone 
to hit you 
or push you 
or yell at you 
or scare you 
You can be safe. 
There are safe places. 
TERRACE TRANSITION 
HOUSE:  
635-6447 
24 HOURS A DAY 
PLENTIFUL PRESERVES has 
gift baskets! Prices start at 
$16.00 - $35.00. How about 
your favorite antipasto in a gift 
bag? Only $8.00 for our large 
size. Merry Christmas from 
Plentiful Preserves. Phone 1- 
250-635-3259 or fax 1-250-635- 
0186. 
THE FARMERS market is now 
closed but plentiful preserves is 
still open. Look for us at your fa- 
vorite bazaar and call us for 
free delivery or orders of $20.O0 
or more. We now do gift bas- 
kets. Phone 635-3259 or fax 
635-0186. 
FROM THE GROUND UP HOME IMPROVEMENT GUIDE 
Ho-- se P- ansA-va ab-- e Let These Professional ; Pro -Vac  
'I'm'ace ] d]dm 
De l;eed . 
Monday to Friday 
8 a.m. - 6 pm 
Saturday 
~:30 am - 5:30 pm 
And Discount Suppliers 
Help You With Your 
Chimney Furnace and 
Cleaning of air ducts 
problems, improves air 
efficiency and reduces aller! 
Insured and Bonded. V 
Fax,3,,o93 k!  Se in0t,eN0 , 
3207Munroe ,  Terrace Home Wor  Ph" -11 2 
. - .635  3 
THE BIDWELL ~e%.~ e 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~  "Leadingthewayinhomedecorating"' Commerc ia l  & Res ident ia l  
Blinds, Drapes, Bedspreads, Cet-dJnJc Tiles, Wallpaper, Upholstery II 
Fabrics, Custom Area Carpets & Interior Decorating Services [[ General Contracting 
New Locatkm: 4459 Lakelse Ave' <Formerly Darlene's Antiques) ! NEWF  HOME 
,L I 
. . . . . .  I--l-I mFR!GIDAIRE | - "  . . . . . .  - -  
- ki I Panason ic  I 
43,w~, zToes.~ .-r~..,.hZ=~., . ,~  Pr i t  Pat t i  Toor  
.~, ~ ,  ,e3e ~. ~ . '~  m~,l=,d ~. Ph .  (604)  564-4990 
,e' u~t~, 1see ~. ~t.."r~ som,.,-=.t" " ~  ~ "The Appliance Experts , i 3702 Goheen P1. 
o , , , , =  , . I - .  MeP,ANs Totem sC0u.trmte Fur. ure &Apphancesl Prince George, Be 
' ~ 4 5 0 1  tokelseAve. 638-1158 1-800-813-11581 V2N4Z4 .~  • . • ~ '~  
""" " [ Ky ing L ._ . . .~ .,=- ';a,"~" w,or. - . , . . , .  0,0. , . - , .= .  o , , . . . . . , .  For a our decorat needs |..~mo ROe. DEPTH 
r ' ...= I ~ ~ L._ ..J '~o': ,~'.o' 
' ' ' ..... ,7O~Sq. Ft Terrace, B.C. VaG1L9 E =M I" L ino leum @ ' Hardwood [ E- - - - ' |  ~ . . . . .  o2.-- F,N,SH,O^R~  ^ 4423 Railway Avenue • Carpet * Lighting F ix tures  
Fax: (604) 835-3612 _ :4 I • Ceramic Tiles • Window 
~[L ~ : " ' ' ' :=""  I~  : ,,,,,,,:,,,, ,,~ ,~. .... ~. ~ " - "  ~=--~=Jl~ . O l~ lBt£~ ~ =,=..-~' • Area Rugs ® Coverings 
, - - , -  , Y O U R  D E C O R  • _ _ ~ m m m . . ~ . . .  
.... - ~  KITCHENS BAgEMENT PLAN 
: : : . . . .  (fLU NIeSIGHA~ RE~J~NAC UBIIE5 
r 
..... 230; PER~. )NAILS; 
IF ALCOHOL is the problem, 
many have found help with 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
Phone 635-6533. 
WONDERING WHAT to give 
for Christmas? GIVE THE GIFT 
OF HEALTH, Without good 
health, we have nothing, Phone 
Shanon 635-2224. 
LCOME 
V WaaON 
I • • SINCE 1930 
Your We~come 
Wagon 
Hostesses for 
Terrace, B.C. 
are :  
Elaine 635-3018 
Terry 635-6348 
Barb 635-4842 
Gi l l i an  635-3044 
I f  you have 
moved to Terrace 
or have just had a 
new baby, or are 
getting married, or 
start ing a new 
business, just give 
o~e of us a call. , )  
 25oi: 
T~ 
:ARD:-OF: ~: 
~,NKS.  .... 
OUR HEART felt thanks to Dr. 
Vanherk who through the years 
has so faithfully served during 
Webb's struggle with chronic 
asthma and pneumonia. Thank 
you also to Dr, Phillips and Dr. 
Kenvan, The Westerhof amily. 
t~, ,~ 
The Avulls family would 
like to thank "Everyone" 
lhal offered assistance Io 
our daughler & friend dur- 
ing lhe accident by Waler 
Lily Bay Friday nighl. 
Special thanks Io lhe res- 
DO YOU Need Some R & R? 
Come to Lakeside Retreat for a 
B & B weekend and enjoy being 
pampered. Rainbow trout, 12' 
boat & gourmet meals. "Sweet- 
heart Special", family package 
or give yourself a treat, Phone 
1-604-573-4549. Pinantan 
Lake, Kamlooos. 
DON'T REPLACE that old tub 
or sink-reglaze itl Color chang- 
es and chip repairs available, 
Call 562-8766 or 567-4171. 
DON'T SLIPI Traction treat- 
ment systems for your tub and 
shower. All work guaranteed. 
Call Altima refinishing 638- 
6388. 
SNOW REMOVAL. Driveways, 
parking lots done cheap. Call 
Rob at 638-1162. 
TUTORING AVAILABLE for 
elementary, junior high students 
by certified teacher, Call Rite 
635-8181. 
Absolute Cleaning Services: 
Experienced, bondable maid 
service, references available 
upon request, no job too big or 
too small, Renovation clean up, 
contract rates, daily, weekly or 
monthly, your need is our de- 
sire. Call 635-6647, Dorothy. 
ATTENTION SMALL business- 
es, why pay high accounting 
fees for your bookkeeping 
needs? For confidential, profes- 
sional bookkeeping service. 
Manual or Computer call 635- 
9592. 
COMPANY COMING? Spruce 
up your kitchen and bathroom. 
By repairing. Chips, scratches, 
burns, stains, etc... All work 
guaranteed. Call Altima refinish- 
inq 638-6388. 
Driveway Plowing 
Starting at S10.OO 
for average size driveway. 
635-3067' or 
635-9369 
/ •  N ORTH ERI~ L--.-.~ LA B ~ ILTD. 
WATER & 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
TESTING 
DISCOVERY TOYS, education- 
al toys, books, and games. Call 
Louise anderson at 635-9495. 
EARN A $500 profit per sale, 
even if you don't like to selll Call 
toll free 1-604-918-2750 (24 
hrs). 
ESTABLISHED BUSINESS - 4 
years, mobile service company. 
Servicing central and Northern 
B.C, Training, two vehicles. 
Turn key operation. $95,000 
firm, Can relocate 'anywhere'. 
Excellent return investment. 
Phone 1-800-662-4922. 
FREE COMPUTER Disks. 167 
Business & Financial Reports. 
Copy and market this disk for 
up to $49 each. Includes copy 
of report entitled "How To Make 
$1000,000 in 100 Days." $20 
registralion fee (includes S & 
H). To order: SHROY, Site 15A, 
Comp. 113, R.R.#1, Sorrento, 
B.C. VOE 2W0. 
GET ROYALTIES For Life! 
Glentel Inc. has signed re-bailer 
agreements with the provincial 
phone companies, offering 
wholesale discounts on residen- 
tial and small business long dis- 
tance usage. This is a very seri- 
ous and lucrative business op- 
portunity that requires minimal 
investment ($32 annual fee.) 
There's no switching; your cus- 
tomers continue to use the 
services of their current tele- 
phone companyl Call a Glental 
Associate at t-800-555-1705. 
Serious inquiries onlvl 
INTERNATIONAL HOME bev- 
erage supply company. Sales 
rep's wanted. Small investment 
required and own vehicle. Cus- 
tomer base and training provid- 
ed. Call 635-4305. 
TAKE ADVANTAGE of the low 
interest rates and own a diversi- 
fied, successful, rapid growth, 
contracting business. $125,000 
includes vehicle, almost new 
equipment and attachments, 
tools, customer base etc. Will 
train, Qualified serious inquiries 
only, Reply to File #38, c/o Ter- 
J 're dd &'~&'Xl~ & Ilt'~Lng Ik~ct, mb~ .9). To Fte. 
I ~==i  
I Phone 635-7776 
Knox United 
Church 
4907 Lazelle Ave. 
635-6014 
10:30 a.m. Sunday 
School 
and Worship 
Minister 
The Rev. Michael 
Hare 
Does Your Child 
:1 tan help, I am looking to tutor 
I am able to lutor most subjeds. 
To book fall sessions or for 
:,!.ore; ,fore,on ~ 13ie~::~.:,oll 
How are 
we doing?. 
Wben u~., fall short oLt~ur 
e~:pectatlon, please tell us. 
When a newspaper srory does 
not seem tu reflt, ct fuirly ,vhat 
was suM, let our editors knott: 
When u,e are unable to soh,e 
.).our complaint, we encourage 
)~,u to sub,nit it to the: 
B.C. Press Council 
900 - 1281 W. Geo~fa St. 
Vancouver B.C. V6E 3./7 
Tt, I/Ft~v (604) 683-2571 
The B.C Press Council was 
crt, ated in 1983 as an 
I,ulepe,ident review board to 
protect he public f rom press 
h lacc.mcy or u,tfalrness and  to 
race Standard, 3210 Clinton, promote qualil~ = 
Terrace BC, V8G 5R2. ' ~  l 
WORK FROM home part time, 
step by step training and sup- 
port available, 1-250-842-6822. 
all 
330,  ~ NOTICES 
CHRISTMAS AUCTION 
brand new merchandise for 
Xmas gifts at low auction pric- 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, December 18, 1996 - B13 
~ Finger Food, Door Prizes, and Lots of  Dancing. Get Your Tickets Nowlp~ . Phone 635-2542 All Proceeds Towards back nine. . t,.J 
II I I I I IIII 
i;~i;~ii!;!;7!:ii!~ili{ii!:Ti:!i;i:iiiil;:i~;i:i:ii:i;:ii;:i;i;i : ,  • III 
We 
l iver !  
Times A Year 
)rter, to editor to 
to you without our 
~ewspaper carriers 
;t be "O[# lftr05" 
)Ur appreciation 
wi'er, in this, the 
,,.o,,,.~ time of year. 
Or maybe you couldn't speak clearly. Or veto vision was blurred. That's what it's like to live with mulliple 
sclerosis, an unpredictable discus0 of the ceetral nervous ystem. Things you take for granted can become 
impossible and you don't know when or where or if it will strike again. But the research and services programs of 
the Multiple Sclerosis Society of Canada re providing some answers. Hultiple Sclerosis 
With,,,our help we ~ connect with a cure 1 8 0 0 l 8 8,7 5 81 Socle,/olCano~o 
4' 
cue and ambulance crew, the 
man thai provided first aid 
and anolher man and his 
wife lhal provided blankels, 
also lhe doclor and hospilal 
slaff, as well as R.C.M.P. 
As lhe ambu!qn.ceseid '11 
e s. Everything must go. Wed, ~ 1 ~  -~ 
Dec. 18/96 at Elks Lodge 7pro 1-800-990-9522 (preview 6-Ypm). For more in- 
formation call 635-3852 or 6 3 8 - ~ '  Prince Rupert 0535. ' 
CONFIDENTIAL. Your self im . . . . . .  : ....... • ...... • . . . . . . . . . .  
provement plan will be OUR 
TERRACE LI'n'LE SECRET. More energy, 
better health, weight control? GUTTERMAN Free consultation. CDT Health 
~;t~UlYMiracle,,WasShe a wilIChrislm as ~ & Nutrition. Burns Lake 1-800- . . . . .  . . . . .  698-7319; . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
recover 
G0d hhssyou all, . . % Q  ~/@~.?  
Cheryl&SleveAvulis ~ DEC 29TH- / alia gllCl/Cllng l ~'A~rldal ,..~hop 
' JAN 4TH I...,-" ii7 Come in and see our wide voriely of lingerie, ~ "~}i 
Boys  & G i r l s  BridalGowns, BridesmoidDresses, R0wergirl (~~, i ,  i 
Dresses, Evening Wear, Business Wear F~?:~ ~" 
~,%, ~_~ 10 to 15 years st=,, o,. I /Y(" i[1@ 
847-5101 ru. u.,o .0rby Fit 10-1 p.m. S~. lO- 6 p.m.oppoinlmeni x::&l 
~ %  PAUL HOFFMAN ~O=,~, J GLT8  ~EB]{ ING #112-4710 Lazelh Ave. Terrace, B.C. ~' 
July 24,1890 To . ,~w- -  " J TERI{ACR, B,C. TEL: (250)635-1228 FAX: (250)635-8151 Ph: (604) 635"8118 Fax: (604) 635-7896 
J~  TONI HOFFMAN J~ 
~ March 10, 1893 To t,~el_O 
. . . , . . , ,e ,  P IONEER UPHOLSTERY 
""o':":':"'o' P lent i tu l  since t973  
~ and a land of the ~. .~ ~ ~ . /  FOR ALL YOUR UPHOLSTERY NEEDS 
, ea ,  Preserves  and the bridge Is 
~ .  Love" ~ PRIZE WINNING ANTIPASTO, JAMS AND CHUTNEYS 
J~ i~ Ever remembered J~  
~ and loved by fami l~ O. Jeff Town PhOllC# 
. ,~  granddaughter; . ,~ (250) 635 3259 
.~  Betty (Jim) Harrison,.~ 3675 Walnut Dr. ~ " , " " 
¢~'#~P= Debbie, ~#41~ V8G 5GI (250) 635 0186 3901 Dobbie St. 
~-'~,,~i.. Audrey & Rick. 11~-~o=I Claudette Sandecki 635-9434 
.~@'=" Dearest Friends; . .~  
Florence Spencer, ~L St. Matthew's 
~, , ,~  BeatriceThain ~¢ Anglican Church 
~'~'~"~ Kinkead J~o  Lorna Moth/sen 
270.  OBITUARIES 
Famous Coffee. 4514 Lakelse Ave. 
OBITUARY 
:.:: ========================================== ~:~:::~:: : ~:: :4 ::::.....~:.:.~:~:::::~:< 
~ 1  !~:!:1:~;i:i:: ' "~'...~ 
, : ;~:!~:!i;i!~:::'~!!:i;;~i., ~;:!' ~::::i 
Josef "Joe" Pitzoff 
March 8,1936to Dec. 5, 1996 
Joe passed away on December 5,1996, 
He foughl a courageous baltle with canc. 
er and is survived by his wife Sylvia, 
children Debbie Taphouse (Tony), Tony 
Pitzoff (Renee), Joe Pitzoff (Trash) 
Bonnie Vend],tell] (Aldo), Sylvia's child. 
ren, Barb Heightngton (John), Angel 
Cardere and eleven grandchildren. A 
memorial service for family only was held 
at MacKay's Funeral Home In Terrace 
with a reception at Iho Taphouse resb 
dence. Aspectal thank you to the nursing 
staff el Mills Memorial Hospital, 
Canadian Cancer S0dety, Hospice 
Society, staff and management at K.Mart 
end fdends and relatives for their support 
over Ihe last hree months, 
One day el a time this is enough 
Do not look back and gdeve over 
the past, for it Is gone, 
And do not be troubled about 
the future for it ha s not Come yet. 
uve in the present and make it so 
beautiful that it will be worth 
remembering, . 
You will be remembered dearly, 
Two Locations To Serve 
You Better 
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 
635-2662 
4655 Lakelse, Terrace 
SKEENA MALL FOOD COURT 
MALL HOURS 
yuu'v¢ Always (;o133me For11 m lh)rlonl 
Ph, 635.9019 
Emergencies: 636-1472 
Pastor: The Rev. Dean Houghton 
Deacon: The Rev. Jim Cain 
Come Worship  With us 
Sundays 10:00 a.m. 
Holy Eucharist 
Sund,~y School & Nursery 
available 
Wednesdays 7:00 p,m i 
Io Halrbusters has to offer '~ 
Nail Technician Shannon 
r manicures, pedicures, & artificial nails. 
For appointment call 635-2432 _ )  
638-8608 
~f ' / ' : :~  FAX 638-8609 (~;~;~.~1~' I 
3987 Kerby Street, Terrace, B.C. "~ l~ l "  I 
BIRTHDAY PARTIES - PICNICS- SPECIAL EVENTS , ~1 I 
BALLOON DECORATING FOR WEDDINGS & MEETINGS ~.~ | 
Leave the Decorating and C/owning to Us/ "~ I 
: :::: December'20,  1996 ......... ii ::~i:. 
Ten years have passed since that sad day 
When one we loved was  cal led away 
God took him home - it was his will 
Within our hearts he Ilveth stil l. 
~ sylvia, m~,  ~ ,  me i~ mr~ Louse . ,  
.,.R ,, , , J= 
( ~  Desktop  Publ ish ing by Lee Burk i t t  
I?l Phone 6380877 
) *'% '~ Business Image Design • Small Volume Publishing 
( / )  Computer Tatorin, 
e -1  ~ • 
I 
I 
r l k  l UK  P'. IRn 
OPTOMETRIST 
638-8055 
#1 - 4748 LAKELSE, TERP~. CE 
(Also with locations in Smilhers and Houston) 
i 
$qlSoflWorks Inc. 
(604) 635.9694 
(604) 635.6584 (FAX) 
Professional services offered: 
Custom system design and programming 
Database design and Installation 
Hands-on training programs 
~7~ i i~ www. kermode,net .,17 ~ • small • internet access 
~ i~"  '~"  .web pages ,training 
Terrace's only Iocallv owned full service 
internet provider. 
RGS Internet Services 
4722 kakelse Ave. 
Ph.: 635-3444 
Fax: 635-9727 emaih sales@kermode,net 
Twilight Spas & Pump Supply ] 
Chemicals & Fragrances 
Filter Clean;ng Services 
J Ir{IL~I]IT, I . I . I ~ ~  o FREE Water Testlng 
B14 - The Terrace Standard, ~ednesday, December 18, 1996 
. . . .  .300,  .HELP: .~::.:. 
. WANTED . 
l 
A GROWTH opportunity awaits 
the success-minded self-moil- 
vated individual who is accept- 
ed into our training program. 
For those students with market- 
ing, hiring and training skills, 
fast promotions to Branch and 
division responsibilities are in 
store. Call 635-3066 for an in- 
terview and ask for Kathy. 
i 
~= .-Z .v --,= --=z=,.- .-'====,~| 
! Looking for l~ 
i: Chi ld Care? !i 
: Skeena child care support I: 
I~4 program can help you make lhe )4 )4 i~ right choice for your ¢hlld. For )4 
H information choosing care and )4 
)4 )4 )4 available options, call ~4 
~| Coco at 638-1113 ". 
4 " )4 4 A fl0e service provided by the )4 
1,4 Terrace Women's Resource Centre H 
I~ and funded by the Ministry ef I~ 
)¢ Women's Equality. )4 
)4.~,.~.~..n,,...vvv~,v,.~.b4 
k ,~  dL  dk  A ,4~ A dk  dL  dL  A a l ,  d~ ~..,,1~ .A  A a~ d 
_ For W°rk!ng_Pharmacist II 
 iredpharmacist II 
in Beautiful Gibsons BC, onthe Sunshine Jl 
co. st. . . . .  • II 
Apply in confidence to: II 
.Suite 320_- 1333 II 
johnston St. II 
Vancouver, BC II 
V6H 3R9 I I  
_ . .°.r fax 6°4~689°195 I I  
Only qualified applicants will be II 
Wajax Industries Limited, a leading supplier of heavy 
equipment to forestry/mining/construction industries 
and municipalities, has an excellent opportunity for a; 
ADMINISTRAT IVE  ASSISTANT 
Reporting to our Terrace Sales Manager, you will be 
involved in office administration, answering and direct- 
ing phone calls, filing, processing workorders accounts 
payable and receivable and a variety of related 
functions. 
Applicants should have related ~experience, preferably 
in heavy equipment or related industries, strong cus- 
tomer service skills, and the affinity for working as part 
of a team. 
Please apply in writing to: . . . . . .  
. ; ..... ;.-" Mark Poppeton, ' . . . .  .. , , .Sales Manager • 
Wajax Industries Ltd. 
Terrace, 8C 
V8G 5P8 
! 
'310. CAREENS 
f 
LEVEL 1 FIRST AID (WEB) 
Jan. 18, 8:00am - 4:00prn ................... $75 
TRANSPORTATION ENDORSEMENT (WCB) 
Jan. 19 8:00am - 4:00pm ..................... $75 
LEVEL 3 FIRST A ID  (WCB) 
Jan. 20 .31  8:00am TO 4:00pm ....... $595 
REGISTER NOW FOR January & February 
WHMIS Dangerous Good 
Fire Suppression Falling & Bucking (WCB) 
Chainsaw Safety Splicing 
Traffic Control Heli-lvogging Ground 
I ° I 
Recelw a 10 '/o discount when yo~ PaY In full, 
2 weeks In advance. 
Have your hearing tested FREE when you take i 
Level 1 First Aid & l"ransportatmon Endorsement I and work in Logging or Construction. 
We will be closed Dec. 23 - )an 6 
Emergencies call 635-5500 
"~_~_'T_,~ 11 i .1 :H ~[IJ.-~-jip~ mII :] :IFL~ / :t_,II L, i i .  I : ( i l  IJ~.f/ 
PHONE: 635-5500 FAX: 635-5524 I 
4931-B KEITH AVENUE, TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1 K7 I 
UNIVERSITY CREDIT INSTRUCTOR 
Terrace, B,C, 
Northwest Community College has an opening for a part.time 
instructor in Terrace between January 1997 and April 1997. 
Appointment to this part-time section could result in a regular or 
cross-union appointment. The salary wil! be in accordance with the 
Collective Agreement between the College and C.U.P.E. Northwest 
Community College is an equal opportunity employer. 
GeoEraehv 226 - Regional Geograohv of Canada - Lect~r~ - The 
examination of patterns of physical and human landscapes In 
Canada. Discussion of the Interaction of climate geology, 
biogeography, history, resource utilization, settlement, economic 
activities, and the regionalizatlon fCanada and the resulting inter 
regional and international relationships, 
Applicants hould have a minimum of a Masters Degree in the 
course discipline or related field and the ability to perform 
instructiona duties as outlined be Collective Agreement between 
CUPE and the College. Prefer post-secondary Instructional 
experience. Related experience in Natural Resources Programs or 
industries, or Rrst Nations traditional pproaches to social services 
will be an asset in the relevant course. 
We thank all applicants for their Interest, however, only those 
selected for an interview ill be contacted. Resumes hould be 
submitted by December 20, 1996 to: 
Competition 96,134C 
Director, Human Resources 
Box 726, Terrace, B.C. M8G 4C2 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY  COLLEGE 
i 
EXPERIENCED FORD pads- 
person required immediately by 
northern interior dealership. 
Minimum 3 years Ford experi- 
ence. Fax resume to 250-992- 
8220 or mail to Caribou Ford, 
266 Carson ave., Quesnel B.C. 
V2J 261. 
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY: 
FULLTIME C.D;A, for growing 
dental practice, reception skills 
required. Mail resume to Box 
310 Burns Lake, B.C. V0J 1E0 
or fax to 1-250.692-4251. 
NOW ACCEPTING applications 
for permanent part ime employ- 
ment at Flight Deck Restaurant. 
Please apply in person, must 
have own transportation. 
PART TIME sales rep. required 
to market sports - fishing tackle 
and national branded camping 
outdoor products. Car required. 
Apply in writing to file no. 39 at 
Terrace Standard office, 
PERSON OR couple for house- 
keeping. Caretaker duties for an 
elderly gentleman. Accomoda- 
tions are provided for more in- 
formation call 638-1878 bet- 
ween 9 am & 7 pm. 
UP TO $1000 a week from 
home. For more info send a 
S.A.S.E. to GNR EnL Box 
80049 Sherwood Park, AB, T8A 
5T1. 
WANT AMIBITIOUS go-getter 
for summer work... Full-time ca- 
reer potential. Earnings oppor- 
tunity of $250+ per week, Call 
Kathy 635-3066. 
WANTED: HEAD Chinese food 
chef required. Must have 
Chinese food chef certificate 
from a recognized cooking 
school and at least ten years 
experience in Chinese food pre- 
paration with at least 2 years.as 
a head chef. Must have exten- 
sive experience with menu se- 
lection, food preparation and 
presentation, purchasing and 
kitchen management and coor- 
dination. Please apply with or 
forward a resume to Yip Chi 
Restaurant along with expected 
wage at 3234 Kalum St. Ter- 
race B.C. VSG 2N4. 
CERTIFIED COMMERCIAL 
Transport Mechanic position 
available at busy local shop, 
Lead hand position responsible 
for bookings, etc., on evenings 
shift and Saturdays. Hourly 
wage and excellent benefit 
package, send resume with 
handwritten letter in confidence 
to: Box 684, c/o The Tribune, 
188 N. 1st Ave., Williams Lake, 
B.C. V2G 1Y8. 
COMMERCIAL FISHING in 
Alaska. Make up to $30,000 in 
three months. Other positions 
availalbe. Men/women. Call 7 
days. 1(504) 641-7778. Ext 
0565K50 
I I I  m 
AU]O 
EXPERIENCED HELI-fallers re- 
quired for exciting '97 program. 
Send resume to file $40 at the 
Terrace Standard office, 3210 
Clinton Street, Terrace B.C. 
V8G 5R2. 
L icensed  Es thet i c ian  
Needed, with artificial nail experience. 
Full time or part-time work available. 
Apply in person to: 
mimm = m, ,  ,~m, m - , ~  
m U l  mmmm ~mmmm 'ql~m.. 
4652 Lazel le Ave. 635-4997 
PROFESSIONAL DRIVER TRAINING 
This modularized course is designed to assist 
learners to acquire the skills required to obtain 
Class I driving status. Safe operation, maintenance 
and duties of competent professional drivers are 
emphasized in the program. Acquiring your Class 1 
Drivers License could enhance your employment 
opportunities. Our 36 hour (18 hours per person) 
on-the-road driving course prepares you for the 
Class I Drivers test. CSA approved safety footwear 
is required for the pre-trip racticals. 
Session 1: January 13-17, 1997 
Session 2: February 17 - 21, 1997 
Time: 7:30 am- 2:30 pm 
Days: Monday. Friday 
Fee: $1400 
Prerequisites: 18 years of age 
Clear driving abstract 
Valid Airbrakes Endorsement Certificate 
Valid Class 1 Learners Permit 
NOTE: If adverse weather and driving conditions occur, 
courses will be rescheduled. 
NEED THAT TRADES 
QUALIFICATION?!? 
Got some time on your hands? 
Got six years of valid work 
experience in one of these trades?,. 
- Heavy Duty Mechanics ~, '~ i !~ J~,~,  
- Commercial Transport Mechanics 
- Industrial Mechanic (Millwright) 
Give the apprenticeship branch a call to 
validate your experience & time. 
(250)  638-6582.  
Then give Northwest Community College 
a call and register for our TQ upgrade 
course. 
. . . .  (250)635-6511 
COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS 
ASSOCIAT ION 
British Colurnbia and Yakos 
FREE DELIVERY any- 
where in B.C., cars and 
trucks. Gas, diesel, 4X4's, 
all makes available. 
O.A.C. For pre-approval 
call Don (604)597-2184 or 
1-800-663-7918, DL# 
7348. 
 c au]Kin  
FOI   DATION 
This Foundation is dedicated to financially supporting 
community recreation projects and the improvement of 
sports facilities. 
For information call 635-6948 or write to 
Rick and Paul King Foundation, 
P.O, Box 203, Terrace, BC; V8G 4A6. 
The Rick and Paul King foundation isa registered non- 
profit society and is registered as a charity with Revenue 
Canada. 
O DOWN 4X4's, 
Supercabs, Crewcabs 
Diesels, Sport Utilities, 
Lease Returns. Flexible 
terms, Free delivery. For 
pre-approval call Mike 
Roessler 671-7775, Toll- 
free 1-800-211-6644. 
$0 DOWN LEASE or pur- 
chase any make or 
model. Car or truck. New 
or used. Best rates in B.C. 
Will deliver. Call Rick. 
(604)341-8489 anytime. 
Toll-free 1-800-583-7421. 
F250 4X4'S EXPLOR• 
ERS, Jeeps, Diesels. A 
makes, all models, lease, 
returns, trades. ~ Down, 
good financing. Free de. 
livery. For free approval 
call Lawrence(Gino) 
Siccla 1-800-993-3673, 
327-7752. 
CREDIT PROBLEMS 
your job is your credit. 
Low payments, purchase 
or lease, Cars, Trucks, 
Vans, new or used, 
Trades welcome, Delivery 
anywhere in B,C, Adam 
760-0602. 
AIR BRAKE SYSTEMS 
You will receive 24 hours of theory and 
practical instruction on Air brakes Systems. 
Upon successful completion of a pre-trip, you 
will receive credit for the pre-trip for 30 days 
toward the Motor Vehicle Branch Air 
Endorsement Examination. CSA approved 
safety footwear required for the practical 
instruction. 
Session 1: January7.11, 1997 
Session 2: February11-15,1997 
Times: Tuesday- Friday 6:30 pm- 10:30 pm 
AND Saturday 8:00 am- 4:00 pm 
Fee: $160 
Location: NWCC Trades/Technology Building, 
Room 1112 
Prerequisites: Valid BC Drivers License AND 16 
years of age. 
ARE YOU? 
• A woman 19 years or older 
• Receiving Social Assistance 
• Having problems finding/keeping employment 
Northwest Training Centre is looking for applic- 
ants who are committed to: 
• Enhancing Personal Development Skills 
• Building Employment Preparation Skills 
• Developing Work Experience 
The D.A.W.N. Program begins January 27, 1997. 
Deadline for applications is December 20, 1996. 
For further information on applying to this pro- 
gram, please call [0rna SandhalS at 638-8108. 
$3,000,000 TRUCK IN- 
VENTORY. We will beat 
any G.M. light duty truck 
purchase or lease. Call 
collect: Klassen Auto 
Lease. D#5370 ask for 
Brad/Rob/Tony 594-2277. 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
GOVERNMENT FUNDS, 
Government assistance 
programs information 
available. For your new or 
existing business. Take 
advantage of the govern- 
meat grants and loans. 
Call 1-800-505-8866. 
Network C lass i f ieds  
These ads appear in approximately 100 
community newspapers in B.C.and Yukon 
and reach more than 3 million readers. 
ARE YOU a Home-based 
business producing gift 
and/or specialty food 
items? Do you want your 
business to grow? You 
are invited to participate in 
a wholesale tradeshow 
and business program at 
a subsized cost through 
funding provided by the 
public and private sectors. 
Call 1-800-672-0103. 
BUSINESS EDUCATION 
OPPORTUNITIES HELICOPTER LOGGING 
• Training for men and 
women in an exciting, 
high paying career in the 
forest industryl 
Comprehensive 5 week 
ground crew training pro- 
gram. For information call 
(250) 897-1188. 
COUNSELLOR TRAIN- 
ING Institute of 
Vancouver offers corre- 
spondence courses for 
the Diploma in 
Counselling Practise be- 
ginning this month. For a 
brochure phone Toll.free 
1-800-665-7044. 
40+ HOTTEST BUSI- 
NESSES you can run 
from your home with a 
computed For Free audio 
cassettes & information 
call: 1-800-343-8014 
Ext,7053. 
HOME BEVERAGE Co, 
requires regional/local dis- 
tributor for pops, beer 
coo ers, juces. Service 
existing accounts, estab- 
lish new ones, Not MLM. 
Protected territories. Call 
(250)260-4994. 
NEW BUSINESS 
Expands to Ont: Discover 
why banks pay over 
$700/day for professional 
cleaning of computers & 
electromc equipment. This 
method is used by hospi- 
tals, schools to effectively 
remove bacteria. PC 
Computer Cleaning Inc. is 
expanding due to high de- 
mand, We need people 
who want to be self-em- 
ployed. Small investment 
to start this professional 
simple bus ness. Toll-free 
1-888-259-4599, Ext.444. 
Limited opportunity in 
your area. 
BUSINESS 
PERSONALS 
NEED ADVICE? Call one 
of our many Live 
Psychics. They will help 
you with'. Love, Money, 
Relationships etc. 
$3.99/min. 18, 24hrs 1- 
900.670-1025. 
CREDIT COUNSELLORS 
CONSOLIDATE ONE 
easy payment. No more 
stress. No equity-security. 
Good or bad credit. 
Immediate approval, Im- 
mediate relief. National 
Credit Counsellors of 
Canada. 737-8285(VAN) 
951-1073(SRY) 864- 
9700(ABBOT) 1-888-777- 
0747, Licensed & 
Bonded. 
$ 2 7 5  for25 words 
$ 6.00 each 
additional word 
To place an ad call 
this paper or the BCY- 
CNA at (604) 669-9222 
A NEW Career? Trained 
apartment/condominium 
managers needed - all 
areas. We can train you 
right nowl Free job place- 
ment assistance. For in- 
formation/brochure call 
681-5456, 1-800-665- 
8339. 
DUBRULLE FRENCH 
Culinary School profes- 
sional training programs. 
Classical French Culinary 
/Pastry and 
Desserts/Breadmaklng. 
Enrolling now for January 
1997. Student 
financing/job placement. 
(604)738.3155, 1-800- 
667-7288. 
EARN EXTRA Moneyl 
Learn Income Tax 
Preparation or Basic 
Bookkeeping by corre- 
spondence. For free 
brochures, no obligation, 
contact U & R Tax 
Schools, 1345 Pembina 
Hwy., Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, R3T 2B6. 1- 
800-665-5144, Enquire 
about exclusive franchise 
territories now available. 
EQUIPMENT 
PLOUGHTRUCKS,  
SANDERS, D-6 Cat, 
Four Hlab Trucks, Six 
Grapple Loaders, Six 
Lowbeds, Three Ford 
Loaders, Tilt Trailers, 
Excavators, Fuel and 
Water trucks, Seven 
Backhoes, Firetmcks. Call 
Vic (2501493.6791. 
FINANCIAL SERVICES 
REBUILD YOUR Credit, 
Organize your bills, start a 
credit rating, consolidate 
your debts etc. First time 
borrowers: Fast response. 
1-416-638-1320. 
FITNESS EQUIPMENT 
SELLING COMPLETE 
Gym. Has cardio strength 
and free weight, Like new. 
(604)877-0048. Ask for 
Lov. 
HELP WANTED 
EXPERIENCED FORD 
Warranty clerk required 
for a fast growing dealer- 
ship in Salmon Arm B.C. 
Fax resume to: (250)832- 
8310, Attention Service 
Manager or Phone: 
(250)832-2101 
PERSONALS 
20/20 WITHOUT GLASS. 
ES! Safe, rapid, non-sur- 
gical, permanent restora- 
tion in 6-8 weeks. Airline 
pilot developed, doctor 
approved. Free informa- 
tion by mail: 1-406-961- 
5570, Ext.249; Fax 1-406- 
961-5577. http://www.vi. 
s ion f reedom.com 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 
REAL ESTATE 
GOT A Campground 
membership, timeshare? 
We'll take itl America's 
largest oldest resale 
clearinghouse. Resort 
Sales International 1-800- 
423-5967. Timeshare 
rentals needed. Call 24 
hours a day. 
MODEL/TALENT SERVICES 
AGENCIES CRIMINAL RECORD? 
WANTEDI MODEL & Canadian pardon seals 
Talent Prospects for record. United States 
Vancouver International waiver allows legal entry 
Convention, Call without risk of arrest, de- 
(604)331-9950 for further portation or property 
information, seizure. For a free consul- 
PERSONALS tation 1-800-347•2540, 
CLAIRVOYANT PSY- 
CHICSI Master the power 
to choose your future. 
Truthful, accurate an- 
swers by authentic psy- 
chics. Problems solved, 
destiny awaits. 1-900- 
451-3778, 24hrs. 18+ 
$2.99/mln. I.C.C. 
HEAVENLY PSYCHIC 
Answers, Thousands 
Satisfied Callers. 1-900- 
451-3783, $2.99 per min. 
24 Hrs * 18 Yrs+. 
MALE IMPOTENCE easi- 
ly corrected. Overcome all 
impotence problems 
caused by aging, medica- 
tion, surgery, diabetes, 
etc. Get the facts: 
Performance Medical, 
Box 418, Valemount, B.C. 
VOE 270 1-800-663- 
O121. 
CANADA'S MOST Gtfted 
Psychics have answers to 
your problems or ques- 
tions about health, love, 
relationships, money, 
lucky numbers, 
$2;99/mlnute. 18+ 24 
hours. 1-900-451-4336. 
STEEL BUILDINGS 
STEEL BUILDINGS: 
"Cheaper Than Wood". 
Quonset .Stra ightwal l  
quonset, Structural Steel 
Buildings. B.C. Company, 
we won't be undersold. 
Service and satisfaction 
guaranteedl Western 
Steel Buildings 1-800- 
565-9800. 
PRE-ENGINEERED 
METAL Buildings. 
Commercial high quality, 
functional and economi. 
cal. Sales erection and 
foundation. Call for esti- 
mates toll-free 1-888- 
66STEEL(78335).*Kodlak 
Steel. 
ALL-STEEL Straight Wall 
pre-engineered bulldin gs. 
Orders for Jan., Feb., 
Mar. 1997 delivery. "As 
low as $4,50/sq.ft. 
Widths 40' thru 100' clear 
span, any lengh. A-S,4 
Steel Ltd. Manufacturing 
Plant, Crossfleld Alta, 
Phone: 1-403.946.5601, 
Fax: 1-403.946-5790. 
' 320. WORK 
. , :WANTED.  
: 340,  LEGAL"  
NOTICES ~ CARPENTER/HANDYMAN, 
AVAILABLE for construction, 
renovations or just repairs. Fully 
experienced, Call Richard 
Thornton. Call 638-8526. 
EXPERIENCED RELIABLE 
nanny housekeeper seeking 
live-in position in Terrace. Ex- 
cellent with young children, 
Net's. Call 624-3089 after 4 pm 
Andrea. 
HOURLY HOUSECLEANING. 
Will try to facilitate your working 
hours. Night shift a possibility. 
Character ref's if required. Call 
Jim 638-1517, 
RESPONSIBLE WOMAN, lots 
of experience with children, will. 
IRg to babysit in my home. New- 
borns and infants welcome, 
_Please call 635-0836. 
SNOW REMOVAL (4 wd tractor 
with 5' tilt blade). Homeclean. 
ing, power vacuuming, painting 
and repair. Tree trimming, haul, 
ing, automobile cleaning, call 
Pepper at G.F.C. Ltd 638-7904. 
Those first couple of 
weeks at home can be 
tiring and stressful. 
Consider having a house- 
keeper come in to take 
care of some of the 
workload. Call Jim at 
638-1517.  
SALES CONSUI,TAN, [ 
The Terrace Standard is currently accepting applications for the position of pad time Sobs Consultant. This 
position could possibly work into a full time position. For the successful candidale, we are looking for a#ic- 
anls who ore: 
• Confident, responsible and highly self motivated 
• Able to work wilhoul close supervision 
• Able to consistently achieve high performance results 
• Prepared to work diligently with a list oF established clients while developing alist of undeveloped clients. 
Job Duties Will Include: 
• Customer elations, sales & service 
• Some layout and design of advertising 
• Creative campaign development 
We Offer: 
• Highly competitive compensation program based on pradudion (base salary &/or commissions) 
• A comprehensive benefits pkg. 
• A friendly, clean working environment 
This posilion will be available for early January. All applicantions must be submitted in person or by fax na 
later than Midnight Dece~aber 24, 1996 Experience is not necessary bui would be an asset. 
Please apply in writing to: 
The Terrace Standard. Wednesday. December 18. 1996 - B15 
HARVESTER PROCESSOR 
and short log truck for hire. 1- 
250-842-5662. NO TIME for housework~ Start the hew year with Maid 
Service. Phone 635-6197. 
CORRECTION 
In this week's Kmort flyer effedive Saturday, December 14th the following elrors have 
o~culred: 
PAGE K31 The Kodak Cameo Ex Camera carted advedised price is $79.99 not t 9.99 
as stated 
PAGE K40 The Suko plastic wrap dispenser featured isnot es illustrated 
PAGE K41 Tapestry Toss Cushion the 33~ off percentage is interred. After sale pcice 
is S7.99 advertised price S6.99, Save St.00 
PAGE 45 2&4 Wheel alignment slating 65,000 km warranty isincerred. 1he 65,000 
km warranty applies Io the cumrnuler ti es only. 
We apologize for any inconvenience this may have caused. 
Kmart Canada Umited 
j ' 
340. LEGAL 
,NOT ICES . . . . :  . 
NOTICE 
THORNHILL LANDFILL 
Effective January 2, 1997, tipping fees 
posted at the Thornhill Landfill will now apply 
to the following disposals: 
• Solid Waste originating from non- 
residential properties 
• All Land Clearing Waste 
• All Construction and Demolition Refuse 
• Vehicle Bodies. 
Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine 
300-4545 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, BC V8G 4E1 
Supply of Vehicles 
The City of Terrace invites proposals For the supply 
of various passenger vehicles. Specifications and 
tender documents may be picked up at the PUBLIC 
WORKS BUILDING, 5003 Graham Avenue, week- 
nays between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 
lena's to close at 4:00 p.m. on January 03, 1997. 
INV ITAT ION TO TENDER 
The Kitsumkalum Band is requesting tenders for a Level 
II engineering assessment of Alice Creek in the Kalum 
River Watershed north of the City oF Terrace. Tenders 
will be received by the Project Manager, Northwest 
Watershed Contracting & Consulting, P.O. Box 788, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4R1, no later than January 23rd, 
1997. 
Elig lilly Requiremenfs: 
- V~ 'k must be completed by o registered professional 
- Proof oF capabilily to complete a project of this size 
and nature must be provided. 
Qualified contractors are invited to request tender docu- 
ments and additional information from Lars Reese - 
Hansen @ 635-4939. 
The work will be administered by the Kitsumkalum 
Band. Funding for this project is provided by Forest 
Renewal B.C. 
KITSUMKALUM 
BAND COUNCIL I IN IWAL IC  
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LAND ACT 
' \1  
Take notice that 114787 Ventures Lid. of 4548 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, occupa- 
tion Contractor, intend to make an application for a Licsnce of Occupation or land 
generally situated in pad of D.L 4003 & Block A of D.L 1741, Range 5 Coast 
District. 
(b) Comm0ncing at a post planted S.W. corner Ministry of Transportation & 
Highways Gravel Reserve BoundaP/thence Southerly 20Ore; thence easterly 
250m; thence nodhernly 20Ore; and containing 5 ha more or less, 
The purpose for which the land Is required is Grave~ Pit. 
Comments concerning this application 
may be made to the Senior Land 
Officer, Ministry of Environment, Lands 
and Parks Lands Division, John N. Rvan. PresldaqC 
Bag SE00,  Smithem, B.C. VOJ 2NO s,a,~t~eot e~o~ 
Telephone: 847.7334 
File No: 6406223 
Dated: 2nd. December. 1996 
Be advised any responses to this advertisement will be considered part of the pub- 
lic record. For information, contact an FOI Advisor, BC Lands, Skeena Region, 
847,7334. 
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Take notice that 114787 Ventures Ltd. of 454e Lakelse Ave., Terrace. ocoupa. 
tion Contractor, intend to make an application for a Crown Grant of land generally 
situated over that pint or Block A of D.L 1741, Range 5, Coast Dis,dot 
(b) Commencing at a post planted at the N.E. corner extending 250m westerly 
direction along the south boundary or MinlsW of Transportation & Hiehways 
Gravel ReseNe Boundmy thence Southerly direction for 200 m; thence Easterly 
to Highway 37 for 250m. and containing 5 ha more or less 
The purpose for which the land ie required is Industrial Maintenance Yard 
Comments corcern[ng this appflcatlon 
may be made to the Senior Land 
Officer, Ministry of Environment, Lands 
and Parks Lands Division. John N. Rven. President 
Bag 5000, Smithers, B.C. VOJ 2NO s.V,=,~,o~ =p~=,~ ~ ~ 
Telephone: 847.7334 
File No: 6406206 
Dated: 2nd. December. 19ov~ 
Be advised any responses to this advertisement will be considered pad of the pub. 
lic record. For information, contact an FOI Advisor, BC Lands, Skasna Region, 
847.7334. 
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HIGH GRADE CONTRACTING 
LTD. Operated by 
Randy Vhal of 2645 
3rd Ave., Prince George 
is in no way associated or 
affiliated with 
HIGH GRADE ROAD 
MAINTENANCE Operated by 
SteveAngal oIRR1 Burns Lake, 
prey;nee of 8rdish Columbia 
Ministry of Health and 
• Ministry Responsible for 
~A Seniors 
~,,l_ Vn'AL 5TAT1SrK~S AGE#~ICY 
PUBLICATION REQUEST 
RE: CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given thai an 
application will be made to the 
Director of Vital Statistics for a change 
of name, pursuantto he provisions of 
the "Name Act" by me: 
NAME OF APPLICANT IN FULL: 
Edward Ctiflord Azak 
ADDRESS: P,O. Box 14 
CITY: Gitwinksihlkw, B.C. 
POSTAL CODE: VOJ 3TO 
PHONE: 633.2468 
as follows: 
TO CHANGE MY NAME FROM: 
SURNAME: Moore 
GIVEN NAMES: Clifford Eddy 
TO: 
SURNAME: Azak 
GiVEN NAMES: Edward Clifford 
.DATED TH S eth DAY OF Dec A.D. 
1996 
TRADE CONTRACT TENDERS 
Sealed trade contract tenders, as detailed below, are requested in regard to the Lnch Klan School, Kflkeda, B.C. 
Tenders to be accepted AT THE OFFICES OF THE CONSTRUCTION MANAGER nat later than 2:00 P.M. b,,,,t 
time, Friday, December 20, 1996 are as follows: 
c-g3 Concrete Demolition 
C-04 Concrete Pfadng, Rnishing 
CO4 Concrele Sandblasting 
C-08 Ughhveighl Steel Framing 
CO9 Glued Lominolnd Members 
C-10 Cabinets& Casework 
C-I 1 Insulation 
C-12 Membrane Roofing, Hashing, Gutters 
C-13 Wood Siding Labour 
C-14 Metal Dears& Frames 
C-15 Wood Dears 
C-16 finish Hardware 
C-17 Aluminum Windows 
C-18 Glazing 
C-19 Gypsum Board 
C-20 Cernmklile 
C-21 Suspended Ceiling Spslm 
C-22 Wood Strip Headng 
C-23 Resilient fleering, Carpet 
C-24 Painting 
C-25 Spadalties 
C-26 Chalk and Tock-board~ 
C-27 Metal Toilet Partitions 
C-28 C.29 Lockers 
C-29 Toilet kcussodes 
C-3O Signnge 
C-31 Handicap Lift 
C-32 IGtchen Appliances 
C-33 Medmnkal 
C-34 Eeddcal 
The projed conshts of lhe renovation and re-building of an existing two stray structural steel shell into o multi-grade schooL 
The existing foundation, superstruduro and portions of the dadd!ng and roofing will be retained and modified. New non- 
combustible construdion will provide 31,690 square feet of space over Iwo floors plus mezzanine. Drawings and spedfica- 
tions can be viewed al the office of the Construction Manager, the Architect and the Construction Assodatian Plan Rooms In 
Prince Rupert, Terrace, Smithers, Prince George and Vancouver. Single sets of documents are available from the Construction 
Manager in exchange for a S100'00 depodl made payable Io the Construction Manager. Deposit is refundable on return of 
the documenls, in good conclition, to the Construction Manager within 14 d~ of lender d~ng 
Owner: KITIC~TLA BAND COUNCIL 
Kilkatta Band Administration Building 
57 Ocean Drive 
Kilkatta, B.C. 
VOV 1C0 Phone: 848.2214 FOx:848.2238 
Az&itect: David Nairne & Assodates Ltd. 
#250-171 West Es~nade 
Norlh Vancouver, B.C. 
VTM 3J9 Phone: 984-3503 Fax: 984-0627 
Construction 
Manager:. 
UNITECH CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT LTD, 
300- i 530 56th Street . . . . . .  
Delta, B.C. 
V4L 2.A8 Phone: 943-8845 Fax: 943-0912 
I 
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Score Board 
Terrace Minor Hockey Association 
Pse Wee House Division - -  December 1 
Farwest 5 Bradford 1 
December 2 
Rotary 7 Skeena Cable 4 
Atom House Division - -  December 6 
Copperslde 3 Centennial Uons 3 
Lazelle Storage 4 All West 0 
December 7 
Ken's Trucking 7 All Seasons 3 
Kinsmen 6 Lazelle Storage 1 
Novice Division - December 1 
Boyle Blazers 7 Tri City MedComm 3 
Ikon Office 4 R40 Construction 4 
Long's Logging 4 Terrace Elks 1 
Terrace Men's Indoor Soccer 
December 1 
Ovarwaitea 5 Internationals 3 
Forestry S United 5 
Castoffs 1 Rovers 0 
December 8 
Overwaitea 10 United 1 
Forestry 4 Castoffs 3 
Internationals 1 Rovers 0 
Terrace Men's.Recreational Hockey 
December 8 
Precision Blues 9 Back Eddie 4 
December 10 
Precision Blues 8 White Spot 4 
All Seasons 9 Skeena Sharks 8 
December 12 
Chapter One 11 Back Eddie 8 
(note: Chapter One was formerly Norm's Auto) 
Terrace Men's Oldtimers Hockey 
Dece tuber 8 
Subway 5 Blues 2 
December 11 
Norlhem Okies 6 Timbermen 4 
SRD Blues 5 Subway 2 
League Standings 
Men's Old-Timers Hockey 
TEAM GP W L TPTS 
SRDBlues 21 12 8 1 25 
Northern Okies 19 9 10 0 18 
Timbermen 15 8 6 1 17 
Subway 19 7 12 0 14 
Men's Rec Leaque 
TEAM GP W L TPTS 
Back Eddie 20 11 6 3 25 
Precision Blues 19 11 5 3 25 
ChapterOne 18 10 6 2 22 
All Seasons 18 7 9 2 16 
SkeenaSharks 18 6 10 2 14 
White Spot 18 3 13 2 8 
HEAl" 
AND SXRDKF. 
r-OUNDKOON 
Box 22, 
IMPROVING Teri.ace, B.C. Major Credit Cards 
YOUR VSG 4A2 Accepted 
ODDS 
AGAINST Marjorie Park Your donation is
CANADA'S 638-1167 tax deductible 
#1 KILLER 
Your In Memoriam gift is a lasting tribute. Please send 
your donation to the address above, along with the name 
and address and the name and address of the next-of- 
kin, for an acknowleagement card. 
Give a games gift 
Christmas is just days away. If you're still looking for 
that perfect gift here's an idea. Northern BC Winter 
Games souvenirs make great Christmas gifts. Choose 
from T-shirL~, sweatshirts, Henley shirts, baseball hats 
and souvenir pins priced anywhere from $3.50 right up 
to $50. It's the right gift in the right price range and 
they are ava liable at a number of locations. 
Northern BC Winter Games souvenirs are at the Ter- 
race Chamber of Commerce, Personally Yours, the 
Terrace Arena, Terrace Aquatic Centre, BC Tel Phone 
Mart, Shames Mountain, Blue Ridge Ventures, Terrace 
Co-op, K-mart and the Northern BC Winter Games of- 
flee. 
You're counting down the days until Santa arrives 
but Northern BC Winter Games organizers are count- 
ing the days until February 7. With each passing day 
more pieces of the puzzle fall into place but there is 
one major hole left to fill. The number of beds for the 
young athletes is far below what is needed. With an 
estimated 1,800 athletes to house in private homes your 
help is needed. 
Organizers feel that one deterrent may be the per- 
sonal information eeded so the RCMP can make a 
criminal record check on the adults in the billeting 
home. Rest assured. The information is totally con- 
fideatial with only Se RCMP seeing it. Games 
organizers never know who is deemed unsuitable to 
billet athletes. The criminal record check is for the 
safety and protection of the children. 
Think about having your child billeted in the home of 
strangers. You would feel more comfortable if you 
knew the RCMP had cleared the members of the host 
family and believed there was no danger presented to 
our child. Speeding tickets and minor offenses will in 
no way prevent you from taking athletes into your 
home during the Games. 
Signing up to be a billeting household is relatively 
painless. A Games volunteer will even deliver the fonn 
to your home and wait for it. Give some serious 
thought o housing two or more athletes during the 
Games. Call 638-1997 and help young BC athletes ful- 
fill the games logan of ACHIEVE THE DREAM. 
Help .UNICEF  help kids. 
unicef For information, call 
UNICEF British Columbia 
United Nations Children's Fund (604.) 874-3666 
~ IT.RRACE MOTORS TOYOTA 
,4912 Highway 16, Terrace 
635-6558 !-800-313-6558 
~ Ask me how you can win a 
'97 Dodge Pick-up. 
Service and knowledge you can 
depend on, 
Ritchle M~lletl 
3 Terrace Chrysler Ltd. 
4916 llwy 16, Terrace. 63%7187 
1-800-313-7187 
MISTY RIVER 
checkout our 
beautiful 12 page 
fu  of 
deals. Even Santa 
Shops at 
Misty River Tackle 
Any Purchase 
over ~50 e° 
receives a free 
TACKLE & HU 
• *All Purchases" L 
entered into Free 
Draw 
m m I l l  m m m m m 
-Tall Totem Smoker 
Value $269 ~" 
-Sensun Rod & Reel 
Value $92 ~" 
"Misty River ~ .$25 Gift cert i f icate 
,, Gift cer t i f i ca te  
baseball Cap  :~°m certmc=te 
This year give that special someone a gift that lasts for l ife... 
LFJ~'rHItlRI~MUM, is guaranteed for life, and will be at their side for life. Check out our huge 
_..=~ . ~  selection of Tools & Knives from Gerber, Buck, Schrade, Normark, Schlieffer, 
Wyoming, Mora, and new in Terrace The Russell Skinning & Game Knives. - now 
made in Canada for Canadian outdoorsmen- 
All ntJr knivm~ nr~ nn ~aJe at super compet i t ive  prices! 
MIS TY RIVER 
Tackle & Hunting 
Open 7 am to 11 pm 7 days a week 
5008 Agar Avenue, Terrace 
638-1369 or 1-800-314-1369 
of Instore Specials 
Make This a 
Christmas 
3 Year Warranty 
Camera Outfit AF230 
Autofocus 
Automatic Flash 
Red Eye Reduction 
Compact Design 
Camera, Film, Case & 
Battery 
n 
3 Year Warranty 
Zoom 310 Kit 
35-70 MM Zoom Lens 
Autofocus • Built in Flash 
Red Eye Reduction 
Auto Wind/Rewind 
Self Time • Super Compact 
Camera, Film, Case & 
Battery 
n 
3 Year Warranty 
Zoom 200 Kit 
38-70 Zoom lens 
Autofocus • Self-timer 
Auto Wind/Rewind 
Compact Design 
Camera, film, case & 
battery 
n 
Series 8x40 Egret 
Wide Field of View 
Multilayer Coated Lenses 
Stylish Design ,, ~e~ a 
Binoculars 7x21 
Sprint 
Ultra Compact 
Multilayer Coated Lenses 
Rubber Coating . ~v, ~e 
/ i i  !/ . . . .  i ~ i 
SKEENA MALL 
: TERRACE 
The planned PacRim LNG 
Kitimat is good news for 
us\NEWS A7 
plant in 
 #st don't do it 
Horrific consequences of drinking 
and driving are 
explained\COMMUNITY C1 
warriors 
Midget reps win a tournament 
Houston in a convincing 
fash ion\SPORTS C4 
in 
MOI~ 
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City poised to do airport deal 
CITY OFRCIALS have Rudolph with your nose so 
come up with a novel way "Ju$t imagine. Enough space for  the giant warehouses Santa needs bright, 
to finance a takeover of the eaeh year to assemble, eolleet and paeRage up the Christmas presents for  Won't you guide ~ny 
airport here. sleigh tonlght." 
Faced with a federal boys and girls." The official even held out 
government hat's getting the hope that Rudolph might 
out of the airport business, be able to spread his nose- 
city officials for a year now "We're working on a "Just imagine," said the even now are lining up based technology to other 
have been struggling about proposal to make the airport official. "Enough space for potential workers who reindeer. 
how to assume control of a Christmas present-duty the giant warehouses Santa wouldn't mind wearing "lust think, ifitworks, no 
the facility yet ensure it free zone," said one official needs each year to assem- green tights, felt hats with more missed flights. No 
doesn't become a drag on who spokeunderthe condi- bin, collect and package up bells on them and shoes more midnight bus rides 
local taxpayers, tion of keeping his identity a the Christmas presents for with toes that curl up. from Prince Rupert. No 
Their solution ~ entice secret, boys and girls." City officials have even more Top Gun stuff," he 
Santa Claus to make the air- " I f  I reveal myself, The same official expects taken into consideration the continued.. 
significant employment and perennial problem of soggy, There's no word on when 
port his new Christmas pres- Santa's going to know who business opportunities to be cloudy and socked in winter Santa will respond to the ent shipping point, haa been naughty and who 
It won't exactly become has been nice," the official created should Santa move weather affecting landings city's entreaties. 
the North Pole ~ Santa's to commented, hi~, enterprise south, at the airport. At last word, city council 
keep that location as his "St. Nick needs a giant "You obviously haven't was in a closed door ses- 
symbolic home base. The concept of a Christ- support network ~ stretch- taken to heart the words sion, cooking up a batch of 
But city officials say Santa mas present-duty free zone ing from workers in those from the Christmas ong," chocolate chip cookies to 
is intrigued with the idea of would fit well with the warehouses to " feed lots said the official, leave on the mayor's desk 
locating his Christmas pres- city's desire to also assume providing food for the " .... Then one foggy Christmas Eve for Santa 
eat marshalling point a bit control of Crown lands sur- reindeer." ChristmasF.ve, when he drops down city 
farther south, rounding the airport. Employment officials Santa came to sa3, hall's chimney. 
) , /  4 . , . . , . .  = ,  , ;  = . .  
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i l  Northern lights 
HOUDAY GREETINGS go out to all our readers this week from 
everyone at the Terrace Standard. Our front page artwork for the 
Christmas edition comes from Orion Muldoe, In Grade 4/5 at Cas- 
sle Hall Elementary School. It's entitled "Northern Lights". 
Drug users surprise police 
By DAVE TAYLOR 
DRUG USERS in Terrace are so nonchalant 
about police enforcement here they've actually 
tried to buy dope in the middle of RC/vlP raids. 
Terrace cops have made five drug busts in the 
past two weeks which have resulted in several 
trafficking charges. But police say it's the atti- 
tude of buyers that amazes them. 
"The truth is this town hasn't been hit in a 
long time," says Corporal Anders Udsen of the 
Terrace plain clothes unit. "Concentrated nfor- 
cement hasn't occurred in about four years." 
Udsen says dealers and buyers in Terrace have 
gotten used to having it easy. 
"We've had people come up to a house dur- 
ing a search and ask to buy when there's a po- 
lice car out front with a dog inside barking like 
crazy," he says. "That goes to show the com- 
placency of people who use drugs in this city. 
Nothing has been done for a long, long time." 
On another occasion, a buyer walked up to an 
officer during a search and asked to make a pur- 
chase. The officer was wearing jeans at the 
time, but also an RCMP jacket and balleap. 
"Now that's complacency to the n'th de- 
gree," Udsen says. 
According to police the recent busts aren't re- 
lated. Things just worked out so that the RCMP 
were able to take out several known dealers 
within two weeks' time. But that doesn't mean 
there aren't still drugs out there. 
" I  could put six guys to work non-stop for a 
year in this town on drugs alone," Udsen says. 
"If I could set aside one month with some of- 
ricers I could easily get a dozen searches." 
Udsen points out that so far none of his re- 
quests for search warrants have been turned 
down by a judge and all of the subsequent raids 
have turned up drugs. 
The problem, according to police, is there just 
aren't enough officers devoted to drugs in the 
city. 
"It's a matter of manpower," Udsen says. 
" I 'm very surprised that considering the size of 
this community we have a plainclothes force 
that is half the size of Rupert's." 
Udsen points out that the one full-time officer 
devoted to drugs in Terrace is overworked and 
cannot provide adequate nforcement alone. 
Meanwhile, the other two plainclothes officers 
are busy with other cases, 
"We've just got too much on our plates," Ud- 
sen says. "We really need at least one more of. 
fleer." 
Repap's 
future here 
, . ' .3  
in the air 
According to Udsen, the recent busts weren't 
part of any big undercover sting operation. He 
says it was just basic, solid police work that 
could result in many more raids if the detach- 
ment had the manpower. 
One of the raids occurred Dec. 16 when police 
executed a search warrant at #115-4520 Scott 
Avenue. The search resulted in the seizure of a 
quantity of marihuana and some stolen property. 
Two people were charged with various of- 
fences. 
Two days later, the RCMP went to 3852 Mul- 
ler Avenue and seized a quantity of marihuana, 
some hash and some psilocybin - -  commonly 
known as magic mushrooms. 
Three people were charged with various of. 
fences as a result of that raid. 
All five of the individuals are to appear in 
Terrace court on Jan. 31, 1997. 
Another raid was held Dec. 19 when police 
searched a local business and a residence. 
Police say the search turned up between 
$6,500 and $7,000 in marihuana, as well as 
narcotics.related paraphernalia. 
One adult male is being sought in connection . . . .  
with the drug seizure. Cof l t ' f l  Page Ag 
THE FUTURE of Repap's northwestern B.C. holdings 
could rest in two words contained in the press release an- 
nouncing its takeover by Avenor, an eastern-based forest 
products company. 
Those two words are "strategic divestiture," business 
code words for selling off assets to pay off debt or to raise 
money for day to day operations. 
This will be particularly important for Archer because 
while there is no cash being put on the table as part of the 
deal, it is assuming Repap's total long and short term debt 
load of approximately $2.5 billion. 
And Aveuor president Paul Gagne made clear in his 
company's Dec. 18 takeover announcement that it will 
move quickly to pay down that debt. 
"It could be selling some of the assets of Avenor or 
Repap," said Avenor public relations official Dominique 
Dionue. "I say might be looking at selling as right now we 
are looking at every option." 
She declined to give further details, saying it is still far 
too early to put fine details on the deal. 
The deal, if approved by regulators and by the sharehold- 
ers of the two companies, would see Avenor exchange one 
new share for every 4.25 Repap shares. 
That would create a new company with annual sales 
(based on 1995 figures) of more than $5 billion with assets 
of $7.2 billion and 12,300 employees. 
It would move Avenor from being a producer of pulp to 
a company that can also turn out coated paper thanks to 
Repap's assets. 
Avenor has holdings in Quebec, New Brunswick, 
Ontario, Washington State and B.C. 
Its B.C. holdings are a kraft pulp mill at Gold River on 
Vancouver Island and sawmills, through its controlling in- 
terest in Pacific Forest Products, at Tahsis, Ladysmith and 
Nanaimo. 
"This acquisition creates a solid platform for Avenor's 
future growth through a strategic onsolidation within the 
North American pulp and paper market, without adding 
new production capacity," said Avenor's Gagne last week. 
Avenor's acquisition of Repap will place it among the 
top 25 or so forest products companies in the world, 
making it a tnajor player in the B.C. industry. 
Analysts are cautious about Avenor taking over Repap's 
debt but point to the former company as being well 
managed with a healthy financial base. 
One solid opportunity Avenor has is to take advantage of
Repap tax credits and losses to reduce its own tax bite, 
says Ross Healy of Solvency Analysis Corporation in 
Toronto. 
'q'm sure Avenor saw the potential in that," he said. 
And it would make sense for Avenor to evaluate Repap's 
assets with an eye to selling off some of them, Healy 
added. 
"That would certainly help them get that debt under con- 
trol in a short period of time," he added. 
Healy speculates that Avenor will move quickly so as not 
to get caught with a huge debt should there be a recession 
ill the =text few years. 
Repap's northwestern B.C. operations might fit that kind 
of plan as it is a filiriy independent s and alone operation of 
saw mills in Terrace, Camaby and Smithers and a Prince 
Rupert pulp mill, 
One clue to all of this is contained in the financial ar- 
rangements a sociated with the deal. 
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• Better than Santa's sleigh 
LOCAL RESIDENT Tess Tessier is on her way south in her 31-foot motor 
home to visit her daughter in PenUcton for Christmas with help behind the 
wheel. That help is Gerry Parent, pictured here with Tess, who took a two- 
day bus trip from Penticton so he could assist with the trip south. 
Fire ruins a family's 
Christmas prospects 
ONE FAMILY's Christmas was destroyed 
by fire last Friday morning. 
Their mobile home at No. 42 in the North 
Kaluai Trailer Park went up in flames at 
around 10:26 a,m. 
Fire chief Randy Smith said the trailer 
was completely engulfed in flame when 
firefightem arrived, 
It was quickly extinguished but Smith 
said damage was extensive. 
"The trailer was occupied by a family 
and three kids," Smith said. "So their pros- 
pacts for Christmas this year aren't all that 
great," 
Smith said family and friends in the 
trailer court are taking care of the family so 
far. 
He said they were renting the trailer, and 
did not believe their possessions were iil- 
sured, 
The entire family had left minutes before 
the blaze to go to an assembly at Clarence 
Michiel Elementary School, Smith said. 
A cause of the fire has not yet been estab- 
lished, but RCMP Staff Sgt. Doug Wheler 
said foul play is not suspected. 
"Right now it doesn't appear to be any- 
thing suspicious," he said. 
THE SAME morning fire struck, a pair of 
grinches tole someone lsc's Christmas ill 
the same trailer park. 
Wheler said a resident here had started 
his car, then went back inside to get some- 
thing. 
He emerged to see two people jump into 
his car and drive offwith it. 
Police were looking Friday for a teal 
coloured '92 Mazda Protege with a spoiler 
attd tinted window, licence plate XPE-800. 
F 
G -F.T 
Santa knows the secret of gift giving. Get this reaction from 
everyone on your list with gift certificates from Images. Gift Vouchers 
are available in any amount. 
Treat some to a new cut, style, colour, facial, manicure, pedicure, 
tanning session, waxing or perm. 
We offer styling for both men and women. 
I P -  "e  1 ( ' ''uxe  'mp'r'n' Pack'g Fac h  r u bowd  Pe cure Man cure J Masge . , , ,00  cure arcu w Pecue F aman J
4652 Lazel le Ave.  • I I ~ • ~ • ! 
i i  i • | • i ~ ~ 1 635-4997 
I 
s349s 
Off Season Tanning] 
• Special ] 
200 minutes in our tanner |  
• no stripes or white spots J  
Ri tch le  Mel lon  
ITAV~ACE MOTORS TOYOTA 
4912 High',, ,~y 16, Terrace ~l .d  
635-6558 1-800.313.6558 
~ flMay your holiday season be 
lied wtth good times and 
{Oond.memories for a long time to 
2'bank-you for visiting us thts past 
year. 
Terrace Chrysler Ltd. 
4916 IIw7 16, Terrace , 6.~5-7187 
1-800-31}-7187 
Marital Aids • Ungerle • Body Wear • Oils • Candles * Books • 
Mail Order Catalogues 
Hours Of Operation 
Mon. - Sat.. 12 noon - 9:00 p.m. Closed Sondays 
#2-3237 Kalum St. Ph: (250) 638-1070 
Terrace, B.C. Fax: (250} 638-1021 
VBG 2N4 Toll Free: 1-888-635-1070 
Dr. Tom Strong 
Registered Psychologist 
Now Regularly PrcKIking f fm Mills 
Men~rial Hospital 
~, Rdaliorahip & FamlyTheraR 
• Full Range of Individual Psyd~lherapy 
I i * Training and Semirmrs 
i " Brief resuhs oriented 
• ~r0nic#n g illness tomullalions 
Ask aboul the couples consulMiom. 
The costs for psychological F~'mo~einlonmtioe~lobo~opp~l~ntsphmrnF 
services are often covered 
by extended health benefits. 1"800"456"7733 
Than You 
I would like In express my sincere thanks to the I 
following individuals and businesses that gave I 
their generosily, support and help in my recent I 
new venture: 
Northern Signs, Dave Wilson - Royal Bank, 
Glenda Wilson, Fred Lindsey & Staff - Ikon 
Solutions, Terrace Furniture Mart, Aqua CJear 
Water, Terrace Inferiors, Gordon  Birch - Birch & 
Son's P lumbing ,  Larry Roy - Ac t ion  C lean ing  
Services, Cal  Hill, Murrey Black, End of  the RolE, 
Karen & Kelly (Advertising) Terrace Standard, Don 
Rochon, Rich Lachance - Rich with colour, Ma~ 
Bolton, Lois & Mark Doehler, All West Glass, John 
Strangway, Manuel Martins, Shadez of Hair, Co- 
op .Management & Staff, 
And 
My Children Chris and Cathleen, my filters Emily 
and Virginia Vanderneer. 
To all my clients a sincere thank-you for follow- 
ing me once again. Wishing everyone a very 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. 
Clear Cuts Barber Shop 
Barber Anne Gervais 
638-6362 
i 
0X22 
IMPROVING Terrace, B.C. 
YOUR V8G 4A2 
ODDS 
AGAINST Marjorie Perk 
C,,~ADA'S 638-1167 
mUIN~11ON I #1 KILLER 
Major Credit Cards 
Accepted 
Your donation is 
tax deductible 
Your In Memoriam gift is a lasting tribute. Please send 
your donation to the address above, along with the name 
and address and the name and address of the next-of- 
kin, for an acknowledgement card. 
How to turn this ad 
into a free breakfast. 
Step h Clip on dotted line. 
Step 2: Take co any Stay 'n Save, located in five of BC's most 
popular destinations, between Oct I, 19.°6 and Feb 28. 1997. 
Step 3' Enjoy aeautyrest TM mattresses, 
free sports and movie channels; free 
local c,lls and extra frlendlymtvlee. A \ \ \ \ \  
Step 4:'Wake up and enjoy afree ¢1"~111 , '1"1 
continental breakfast for two  in |1  
o.,. ,estaorant. 3OV¢,  
i _-a,:rearlnrlrrl 
Step 5: Save with the lowest rates 
of the year (victoria, gelowna or 
Kamloops $65:VancouverAirport $75; 
Vancouver Burnaby $79). It's too easy! 
Cdn, dollars, single or double occupancy, per 
night. Subject o taxes and availability. 
Coupon must be presented at check in. 
Victoria 
Vancouver Airport 
Vancouver Burnaby 
Kamloops 
Kelowna 
1-800-663-0298 
,~ine it,011 273-9511 
¢t~lli itly~llve~lleemoute corn 
ALL YOU NEEI) A TO Z 
A - Abrasives 
B -Battedes 
C - Chainsaws 
Dry Ice 
Drill Bits 
Disposable Coveralls 
Duct Tape 
Driving Lights 
Dust Pans 
Degreasers 
D Rings 
Dypac Wire 
Drumline Ferrules 
Diaphragms 
Dial Guages 
Diamond Rivets 
Differential 
~'~'27 HWY 16, TERttACg- 
TEL. 63S-7383 • FAX 63S-÷076 
/~ ,_  ,v O • ,o v _,o,.,"J 
"as eo~X* \-~ 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING AND PRE-HEARING CONFERENCE 
British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority 
Application for Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity 
for Unit No. 4 at Seven Mile Hydro.Electric Project 
Time: 
Date: 
Location: 
Pro-Hearing Conference 
8:30 a.m, 
January 13, 1997 
B.C. Utilities Commission 
Hearing Room 
6th Floor - 900 Howe Street 
Vancouver, B.C, 
Public Hearing 
8:30 a.m. 
February 10, 1997 
B.C. Utilities Commission 
Hearing Room 
6th Floor - 900 Howe Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Tile Application 
In 1994 British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority 
("B.C.Hydro") submitted an Application to the govemment 
for a01 Energy Project Certificate to build Unit No. 4 at its 
Seven Mile hydro-electric facility. In 1995 the 
Environmental Assessment Act came into force and a 
Project Approval Certificate was issued by the Minister of 
Environment. Lands and Parks. Under the Utilities 
Commission Act, B,C.Hydro is required to obtain a 
Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity in order to 
construct and operate the Project. In its review of the 
Project, along with input from interested parties, the 
Commission has determined that a public heating is in the 
public interest. 
The Regulalory Process 
As outlined in the Regulato~ Timetable attached as 
Appendix A to Order No, G-115-96. the Commission will 
hold a pro-hearing conference on January 13, 1997 to dis- 
cuss the phasing of the contents and deficiencies contained 
in the Application along with other issues requiring clarifi- 
cation in advance of the February 10, 1997 public hearing. 
Public Inspection of the Application 
The Application for the Seven Mile Unit No. 4 Hydro- 
Electric Project and Commission Order No. G-115-96 are 
available for inspection at the following locations: 
British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority 
Head Office - Hearings and Regulatory Records 
@ (604) 623-3578 
333 Dunsmuir Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6B 5R3 
Information Centre, 2nd Floor, Podium B 
@ (604) 528-3008 
6911 South Point Drive, Burnaby, B.C, V3N 4X8 
All District Offices 
Copies of the AppliCation and supporting material are also 
available for inspection at the office of the British 
Columbia Utilities Commission, 6th Floor - 900 Howe 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 2N3. 
Interventions 
Intervenors and Interested Parties who wish to take part in 
the review of the Application are to advise the Commission 
Secretary, inwriting, of their intention to participate in the 
proceedings no later than January 20, !997, 
Information Requests 
Registered Intervenors or Interested Parties requesting 
additional information from the Applicant should do so as 
soon as possible, but no later than January 20, 1997, 
Information Requests shall be responded to by B.C,Hydro 
no later than two weeks after eceipt. 
Submissions by Intervenors 
Written evidence and submissions from Intervenors i
required to be filed, one copy each, with the Commission 
Secretary and B.C.Hydro, by February 5, 1997. 
Participant Assistance 
All parties intending to apply for Participant Assistance 
must file a budget by January 20. 1997 cofisistent with 
the Commission's Policy and Rate Sheet as outlined in 
Order No. O- 103-96, Copies of the Participant Assistance 
Policy and Rate Sheet are avail able from the Commission 
upon request• 
Clarification 
Persons intending to participate in the B.C.Hydro Pre- 
Heating Conference and who are uncertain as to the man- 
ner in which to proceed, may contact Mr. Robert Pellatt, 
Commission Secretary or Mr. Bob Rerie. Senior Engineer, 
Electrical by telephone at (604) 660-4700, or B.C. toll free 
at 1-800-663-1385, or in writing to the above address or by 
facsimile at (604) 660-1102, The Commission can also be 
reached on the Interact at beuc@pop.~ov.be.¢fl, 
BY ORDER 
Robert J. Pellatt 
Comnffssion Secretary 
Sixth Floor, 900 Howe Street. Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 2N3 Canada Telephone: (604J 660-4700 Fax: (604) 660-1102 
~4 
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JUDGES PREPARE for last week's eighth annual Christmas lights 
decorating contest tour sponsored by the Northwest Real Estate 
Board. From the left is realtor Diana Wood, board secretary Myma 
Roffsen, Karen Reid from the Terrace Beautification Society, realtor 
Rusty Ljungh, realtor Suzanne Gleason, contest organizer Lisa 
Godlinkski and Conrad Ganzenberg from the beautification society. 
Bright lights shining here 
THE HANSEN residence at 3961 Mountain 
View in Th0rnhill was judged best house while 
the Tillicum Theatre was named best commer- 
cial by a panel of judges in the eighth annual 
Christmas lights decorating contest. 
Judges visited 20 places Dec. 19, double the 
number from last year. 
And they came away pleased with the nmnber 
of entries and the effort put in by this year's 
contestants, said Lisa Godlinski of the North- 
west Real Estate Board which sponsors the con- 
test. Co-sponsor is The Ter race  Standard .  
"We noticed lots of places that hadn't entered 
and encourage them to take part next year," she 
added. 
' Judges also felt there were more Christmas 
lights decorating homes and businesses in the 
• area this year than in past years . . . . . . . . . .  
Winners of the various, c,~tegories red~ive:gifl 
certificates and other recognition for their ef- 
forts. 
Here's a complete breakdown: 
Best Commercial First, The Tillicum 
Theatre; second, the Costa Lessa Motel on 
Hwyl6 in Thornhill. 
Best mobile home or apartment - -  First, 
Phillippe Cam and Michale Bracken who live at 
29-4625 Graham, the Terrace Trailer Court; 
second, Ron and Adrienne Chisholm who live 
at 21A Woodland Heights, the mobile home 
complex at the top of Old Lakelse Lake Road in 
Thomhill. 
Best house - -  First, The Hansens at 3961 
Mountain View in Thornhiil; second, the Stan- 
vick residence 4926 Lazelle. 
Best effort - -  First, the Claude Bruneau 
residence at 2510 Craig (check out Santa's 
Workshop created out of a small mountain of 
~now); s¢cou~J, the+Da.nny..~al:ker, residence at 
2603 Braun. :: !" :?  :+! ; : :  . . . . . . . .  , ' 
Best street - -  First, McRae Crescent in the 
horseshoe (don't forget to make a donation in 
the food bank bin there). 
Also entered as best commercial was the out- 
side window display by the Gingerbread 
Playhouse at the Skeena Mall and the Crafters 
Gallery display on Lakeise Ave. 
Best house entries included 308 Sockeye 
Creek in Jackpine Rats, 2708 Molitor, 5311 
Haugland, 5306 McConnell, 4931 Park, 5031 
McCrae Crescent, 4837 Scott and 4705 Soucie. 
Apartment 204, Summit Square, was also en- 
tered for best mobile/apartment. 
Impressive non-entries viewed by the judges 
include the sails made out of white lights at the 
house on the comer of Keefer and the 4500 
block of Graham; Nelson McGinlay's Santa's 
Headquarters on Hwyl6 West and the nativity 
scene at the house on the comer of Eby and 
Soucie. 
The Terrace Standard, Monday, December 23, 1996 - A3 
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News in Brief 
Air BC still flying 
THE ONLY thing holding up AirBC's flights into 
Terrace last week was the weather. 
A strike by the airline's attendants did not 
seriously affect scheduled flights from Vancouver 
to Terrace, says local AirBC official Nashlr Hir- 
jee. 
Trouble was expected when AirBC issued lay 
off notices to its pilots and other workers because 
of the flight attendants' strike but those notices 
were quickly rescinded. 
"The Terrace market is being served in exactly 
the same way as before," said Hirjee. 
Much the same is being reported by Central 
Mountain Airlines, the Smithers-based eornmuter 
airline now part of the AirBC-Air Canada fligh t 
connection system. 
Nuts a hazard 
PEOPLE ALLERGIC to peanuts are being warned 
about a possible danger from chocolates imlmrted from 
Poland. 
Park Lane brand Christmas advent calendars contain- 
ing chocolates and Park Lane "Excellent" and 
"Exclusive" brand assorted chocolates contain peanuts 
even though the ingredient isn't listed on the label. 
Both products have been distributed across Canada 
and are available from a variety of retail outlets. 
Nuts present a significant health risk to those with 
specific allergies. 
There's specific concern about advent calendars 
which are popular with children. 
Those with worries about the chocolates can return 
them to the point of purchase. 
Register now 
IF YOU'D like to start a new course in the new year, 
the University of Northern BC is offering eight new 
courses in Terrace this January. 
Five of those are undergraduate courses: Environ- 
mental Studies 311 - -  Northern Perspectives; Psychol- 
ogy 330 - -  Cognition; Women's Studies 304 - -  Con- 
temporary Women's Writing; First Nations Studies 
Developing Language Materials; and History 400 
Aboriginal peoples in Canada. 
Another three courses are graduate level ones in the 
university's education and community health pro- 
grams. 
In addition to those courses, most of which will be 
face-to-face teaching, students will also be able to take 
four UNBC English courses in January via the World 
Wide Web. This is the first time UNBC has used the 
Web this way. 
Registration is now underway, and prospective stu- 
dents should call UNBC's northwest office at 250-624- 
2862. You can apply and register at the Web site, too. 
I T~ERRAcE t 
S:rA DA D 
Presents  In Concer t  
Farmer's Daughter 
January 24, 1997 
R,E.M. Lee Theatre 
Tickets: $20.00 available at Uniglobe Travel 
4718 A Lazelle Ave, Terrace 
1st Prize: 2 Tickets, CD's, Back Stage Pass 
Secondary Prizes: 3 Sets of Tickets for 2 
r" -] 
Name. 
I Address II 
I Phone (H) (W) in 
i Bring or mail you entry to: I 
n ~ - - = "  32 0 Clint~ I I FA1 ~ D rerr ice, B,C 
| Winne~ 'awn a: ra~dorr frorr all entries 
L -- mustbe,., aoc_.epta= ble,,_as a..war_,dedan 2 ha. ve n..o c.,.ash_equi.=val,=~ent~. J 
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6- or I" passenger models... Because 
your famdy deserves a thrace. 
~! '  ~ Mt,rt' o[ il Ill;Ixi-c';Ir Ihilll ;I lnhli+Vill] ',vilh iIII t'ilSY Ill 
:~!~,:;~i;" handle altitttdc mlc l  ; I  gt'llt'l'ntUs family ~dh ,~ lncc  t, l  
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t+ j;=~'::'~ ,i ; (kRk)  • ( FC)hcc l i r  col+(liti~ming, i oxxt'l wir~¢h~w,, 
~.~!~:~r;+ & thlt,r h,tk.,, • cttti~' control " It,ltl +,v .  ~; i i l o  thc- 
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°;+~ ° '+ ........ 4~-''eor 
This edition is 
truly special! 
The Accord SE for '97 is roomy, stylish and 
absolutely loaded with features and luxury 
equiptnent including: • power sunroof ° 4- 
Wheel disc brakes with ABS • 15" alloy wheels 
• CFC-Free air conditioning •dual airbags (SRS) 
o. power windows ~ door locks • center console 
/~  ~ with wood trim • leather-wrapped 
~ ~  steering wheel-  AM/FM stereo 
~ . ~  ~ with CD player 6r anti-theft 
~ ~ ~  protection with 4-speakers 
~ ~ 1 ~  and much more. 
Incredible value... 
ON ALL ACCORDS & ODYSS 
UNTIL JAN 3RD ONLY! " 
+w, o=.0r .............. +=,+ "+. -  
~ Lli;i:i~i.! [~!:ii~ii:i!~ , . .  Bu,, W,+,ou+ Co,,,o,m~. 
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Wood maze 
FIGURING OUT the northwest wood supply 
situation is about as complicated as a plot in a 
TV soap opera. Wood gets shipped back and 
forth in a fashion as confusing as determining 
who shot Luke's father's sister-in-law's third 
cousin. 
For the past while we've been inundated with a 
simple message in the northwest ~ there's not 
enough wood to cut. And what there is to cut 
doesn't contain enough sawlogs to provide a 
decent economic return. 
So that's why it shouldn't have been surprising 
to learn that Repap is importing sawlogs from 
Alaska. The total, 72~000 cubic metres, was 
enough to keep a good size northwest logging 
and hauling crew busy for a year. 
What Repap is doing isn't new. Sawmills all 
over B.C. now routinely buy and cut wood from 
the Yukon, Alberta and Saskatchewan. 
But what is new is the psychological impact 
this has on local loggers and companies going 
through extended Christmas season shutdowns 
this season. They feel abandoned. 
Now add the news that the Port Simpson band 
near Prince Rupert struck a deal this year to sell 
at least 10,000 cubic metres of prime sawlogs cut 
from reserve land to a Japanese company. That's 
not a particularly large amount of wood and 
recent statistics indicate not a lot of wood from 
reserve land heads offshore. 
Be that as it may, it's another reason to make 
northwesterners a bit uneasy given the growing 
problem with the quality and quantity of wood in 
the northwest. 
There's no easy solution to this and it's a hard 
situation for those who log and work in the mills 
to take. As much as it would be a grand plan to 
cut only northwest wood in northwest mills, the 
large forest companies very much depend upon a 
free market to buy what they need and sell what 
they don't want or need. 
Export and import restrictions in the long run 
would hamper those large companies and the 
current provincial government has irritated them 
enough without trying something new. 
"ROM THE' CAP ITA 
1 
Best wishes 
The following is the Christmas message from 
His Honour, The Honourable Garde B. Car- 
dora, Q.C. Lieutenant-Governor of British 
Columbia. 
Christmas. A time of memories and dreams, 
wonder and delight. A time to reaffirm and 
renew our faith in ourselves and mankind. 
Christmas. A time for love. The true spirit of 
giving, giving of ourselves, of our friendship, our 
energies, and sharing our blessings with those 
less fortunate. 
Yes, and a time to reinforce our commitment 
for peace, good will, tolerance, and all that goes 
with compassion and fair-mindedness. 
Mrs. Gardom, and all members of our family, 
join with me in wishing each and every one in 
British Columbia a very Merry Christmas, all the 
best over the holiday season, and for a happy, 
healthy and rewarding 1997. 
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It's Christmas in Golden 
VICTORIA • I had a long 
wish list for Santa this year. 
but I figured he's probably a 
little strapped for cash after 
taking a sleigh-full of goodies 
to the people of Golden. 
So, it's all right, Santa, if you 
haven't got a beck if a lot left 
for me. 
Instead, I'd like to thank you 
for a Christmas story that 
celebrates the British Colum- 
bia spirit. 
Golden needed a miracle 
after taking_ it on the nose 
¢.'~n Evans Forest Products 
dosed i~ operations, throwing 
about 500 workers and 300 pri. 
rate contractors out of their 
jots. 
It took a while, but in the 
end, Santa, you came through 
Last week, the major creditors 
voted in favor of a restructur. 
ing plan to save Evans from 
bankruptcy. A lot of people 
deserve credit for having saved 
the company and, ultimately, 
the town of Golden. 
The workers accepted a 15- 
per-cent wage cut, not the kind 
of thing you're looking for but 
probably necessary under the 
circumstances. The provincial 
government kicked in $22 mil- 
lion through the Forest 
Renewal Fund. Good deci- 
sions, better than using the 
I: -¸ 
HUBERT BEYER 
money to shore up general 
revenue shortfalls. 
Evans owner Georges St. 
Laurent came up with $24.3 
million, not a bad little stash 
for a company on the verge of 
bankruptcy. All creditors will 
get half the money they're 
owed now and the rest within 
two years. 
The most asinine contribu- 
tion to the debate over the fu- 
ture of Evans and Golden came 
from some environmental 
groups that urged the govern- 
ment to let the company die 
and damn the torpedoes. 
On the other hand, consider- 
ing that some of the most mili- 
tant environmental ctivists are 
unemployed and on welfare - 
who else has the time to attend 
every protest? I'm not all that 
surprised. 
Now, if all this sounds like a 
great Christmas gift for the 
people of Golden, you had an- 
other surprise in store, didn't 
you, Santa? Last week, a nine- 
truck-convoy arrived in town 
with food, clothing and toy 
donations. 
The bounty had been col- 
lected by the Williams Lake- 
based Cariboo Communities 
Coalition and will help more 
than 200 families in Golden 
find the spirit of Christmas 
when life looked bleak only a 
short while ago. 
One of the most active mem- 
bers of the coalition is Terry 
Tait, whom I have occasional ly
roasted in my columns. Terry, 
in the spirit of ChriStm~hs; I'm" 
taking it all back. You're O.K.. 
Now, it seems to me that you 
touched a lot of people, Santa, 
to make this miracle work, and 
I wonder of you could keep it 
up after December 25, you 
know, hang around a little 
longer and gently guide some 
folks along the path of 
righteousness? 
Take the government. No, I 
don't mean take the govern- 
ment please. But couldn't you 
make these people understand 
that there's a lot more to be 
done with the Forest renewal 
Funds. 
Golden was only one exam- 
ple, a striking one, mind you. 
But other resource-based 
towns face similar problems. 
Having created all these beau- 
tiful new parks is great, but 
folks have to work, too, and 
there seems to be rewer and 
fewer trees to cut. 
So, Santa, it seems to me, we 
need that money in the Forest 
Renewal Fund to help com- 
munities adjust o the problems 
brought about by a dwindling 
resource. Now, if you coulJ 
just slap Premier Glen Clark's 
haud a bit when he tries to dip 
into the  fund that would be 
much a ppreeiated. 
And keep an eye on finance 
.minigter Andrew Petter, too. 
He wants that money to pretty 
up his next budget, 
In conclusion, Sauta, I want 
to thank you again for all you 
did ['or the folks of Golden, 
You were magnificent. 
/Lnd one more wish, if you 
please. Get Gordon Campbell a
couple of white shirts and a 
few ties. No matter how many 
plaid shirts he wears, he just 
doesn't look like a logger. 
Beyer can be reached at Tel: 
920-9300; Fax: 385.6783; E- 
Mail: hubert@coolcom.com 
Stories to raise your spirits 
RAFFLES AND lotteries have 
become the moneymaker of 
choice for everyone from 
major hospitals to minor 
charities. 
Since September I 've had my 
eye on Dec. 31, the date a 
Rosemary, Alberta farm family 
was to announce the winner in 
an essay contest o give away a 
section of their farm. 
The family owed $450,000 to 
the hank. With a $100 entry 
fee, 4500 entries would pay off 
the loan. If they received fewer 
than 4500 entries they planned 
to void the contest. 
Each contestant was asked to 
write an essay - -  of exactly 
500 words, not including the 
title - -  stating three ways 
owning ranch land in southern 
Alberta would affect his life. 
The family would short list 
the prospective winners; an in- 
dependently hired English 
professor was to donate his 
time selecting the winning es. 
say. Entry deadline was Nov. 
CLAUDETTE SANDECKI 
30. 
Last week, eaten up by 
suspense, I phoned the Hender- 
son family to find out how 
many entries had come in. 
Only about 1200. They'd 
called off the contest. 
Most entries came from Al- 
berta, especially nearby 
Brooks, or from B.C. A sprink- 
ling of entries originated In 
California, Arizona and 
Montana, two from Ontario, 
one from Korea, two from 
Australia, several from North- 
west Territories and Yukon, 
and one from a Quebec couple 
who had lived on a ranch after 
their marriage years ago. 
Many essays were fumly; 
others made the Hendersons 
cry. Most entrants hared the 
family's anguish at being over- 
loaded with debt. 
They expressed a desire to 
leave the city, to move to the 
country, to make sure their 
children had a different way of 
life. Some were ranchers with 
cattle who couldn't afford 
land, 
Ideas for putting the 640 
acres to use included opening a
bed and breakfast, a youth 
retreat to teach youth life 
skills, or a retreat ['or teachers 
and other professionals. 
A mother with young chil- 
dren scrimped until she had 
two $50 cheques for her entry 
fee. A corn passionate old timer 
sent $100 but no essay. "Keep 
the n|ouey," he wrote. 
One family, who gathered 
aromd the kitchen table to 
brainstorm their essay, in the 
process had more fun than 
they'd experienced as a family 
in years.. 
An 82-years-old woman, 
sure she couldn't write a win- 
ning essay, didn't enclose any 
money but did pour her heart 
out in a lengthy handwritten 
letter. 
A retiree, well aware of 
farmers' difficulty holding on 
to their land, urged the 
Hendersons to let the contest 
play out and he'd make up auy 
monetary shortfall, 
Returning entry fees could 
cost the Hendersons $577.80 
posuge, at least $27.38 for en- 
velopes, and a week's work or 
more addressing and stuffing 
envelopes. 
Bul if listeniug to stories or- 
rier thau your own is uplifting, 
the Hendersons must be hap- 
pier today, 
poGs ~v~ sP~za~ ~1%'Fmuonf FFwAS~ 
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Out of harm's way 
Loggers rank high on injury list 
By DAVE TAYLOR 
LOGGING IS a dangerous business ~ especially in the 
fall and winter and especially in the northwest. 
According to statistics from the Worker's Compensation 
Board, the Terrace region had the second highest incidence 
of worker death in the province between the years 1993 
and 1995. So the WCB has embarked upon a safety 
campaign to help keep forestry workers out of the hospital. 
Ten people died as a result of logging accidents in the 
Terrace area from 1993 to 1995. Only the Courtenay area 
on Vancouver Island had more fatalities, with 11 deaths 
reported. 
Workers most at risk of death are fallers, truck drivers, 
and log loaders and sorters. Each of these groups ac- 
counted for about 20 per cent of all fatalities in the indus- 
lay. The age group most at risk from death are those be- 
tween 30 and 39. 
The good news is that the number of logging deaths in 
the northwest has fallen every year for the past three years, 
from seven in 1993, to two in 1994, and then just one in 
1995. 
But local loggers aren't out of the woods yet, as the Ter- 
race area also accounted for 11 per cent of all serious in- 
jury claims in the industry. That's more than 400 claims 
last year ~ up 30 per cent from 1992. 
W.CB public affairs manager Heather Prime says the fall 
is the most dangerous time of the year because that's when 
industry activity is at its peak. 
"When activity peaks, so do injuries," she says. "That's 
why we target he fall months for our safety campaigns." 
That safety campaign 
included radio commer- 
cials, and safety agents 
conducting on-site inspec- 
tions. 
Prime says the program 
is effective, pointing out 
that when the WCB 
targets a specific area, or 
occupation, the injury 
rates in that area go down. 
Unfortunately, atthe same 
time injury rates in non- 
targeted areas tend to go 
up slightly. 
"So the (overall) injury 
rate seems flat," says 
"It's dangerous 
work. The trees 
are huge, the 
equipment is big, 
it's hard work and 
often over very 
rough terrain. 
These things add 
Upo '' 
Prime. "But in fact there are peaks and valleys." 
Prime says every occupation has its own injury rates and 
dangers, and that those areas are targeted ifferently, ac- 
cording to what statistics indicate and what safety officers 
see during inspections. 
And Prime says there isn't usually any one group that 
can be faulted for the large number of injuries. 
"It's dangerous work," she says. "The trees are huge, 
the equipment is big, it's hard work and often over very 
rough terrain. These things add up." 
Prime points out that an injury can somethnes look like 
the fault of a logger, but in fact the worker may not have 
been properly trained for the job, or may not have been 
made aware of its particular hazards. 
"Workers' risk increases when they get a new job," she 
says. "Even if it's within the same company." 
One person who is certainly aware of the dangers of log- 
ging is Joe Mailia. Mallia drove a logging truck for 26 
years, and is now a business agent for the IWA. 
He says the accident rate is actually fairly low consider- 
ing the type of work and the number of people working in 
the bush. But he agrees with Prime in that it he thinks it 
takes a concerted effort by loggers, logging companies and 
the WCB to keep those rates down. 
"It's everyone's responsibility," he says. "The WCB 
does the best they can, but they have a huge geographic 
area to cover, and they can't be everywhere atonce." 
Mallia says that part of the problem is that, as the 
weather gets colder, logs get slipperier and loggers have to 
Sawmills 
out to stop 
all injuries 
SAWMILL ACCIDENTS 
in B.C. dropped significant- 
ly last year, bet a recent 
Workers Compensation 
Board report says there's 
still room for improvement 
in the high-risk industry. 
Disability claims in the 
province's awmill industry 
have dropped 25 per cent 
since 1995. However, so far 
this year the WCB has still 
accepted three fatal and al- 
most 2,000 claims from 
sawmill workers. 
"It's too early to say if the 
drop is a trend," says WCB 
public affairs manager 
Heather Prime. "Even if it 
is, sawmills are still consid- 
ered high risk. 
Prime explains that the 
noisy environment of saw- 
mills combined with heavy, 
moving equipment, logs and 
debris can result in hazard- 
ous working conditions. 
But she says the primary 
cause of injury is the lack of 
worker training and im- 
proper work procedures. 
Some 39 per cent of 
worker fatalities occur 
within the fast year of 
employment'at the job site 
and 33 per cent of injuries 
happen within the fhst six 
months of starting a new 
job, 
"Even chauging yards 
with the same job or chang- 
ing machines in the same 
yard increases Hsk," says 
Prime. 
Other common causes of 
injuries were from failure to 
de-energize or lock-out 
equipment before working 
on it. 
Skeena Cellulose process- 
ing superintendent Steve 
Planeta says such accidents 
are preventable if workers 
follow proper procedure. 
"Many accidenls happen 
because people jest aren't 
paying attention, " he says. 
" I f  you lock-out properly, 
there's no way someone can 
get hurt." 
Planeta explains that when 
a piece of equipment gets 
jammed or breaks down, the 
worker at that station shuts 
off the machine, then goes 
to the power disconnect, 
shuts off the power and 
locks it off using a personal, 
numbered lock. 
All this is supposed to oc- 
cur before the worker at- 
tempts to fix the problem, 
Pianeta says the challenge is 
to get the workers to re- 
member to lock-off their 
machines. 
"We hold what's called a 
Job Safety Analysis (JSA) 
for each employee at least 
once a year," Planeta says. 
"That's where we go over 
proper procedures and what 
be more careful aud keep their equipment in good or- 
der. 
"You get a frost and cork boots don't bite into wood as 
well," he says. "You've got to kee I) them sharp or replace 
then) .  ' ' 
Mailia also says that as some areas get close to shutting 
down, workers' minds begiu to wander - -  which can lead 
to accidents. 
Aald Mallia agrees that training is vital, which is why he 
says most companies hold monthly meetings to discuss 
safety, and informal tailgate meetings for loggers to voice 
their coucenm. 
"Sometimes guys complain that they never see (WCB) 
safely officers," he says. "But if there's a safety concern, 
they should speak up right away. That's what the meetings 
are for." 
The WCB's Prime agrees on the need to be diligent in 
the woods. "We cau ouly make a differeuce through a 
combined effort," she says. "We want these guys to come 
home at the end of the day." 
TRUCK DRIVING is just 
one of the high-risk oc- 
cupations in the logging 
industry. Every year the 
WCB handles thousands 
of logging-related injury 
claims from fallers, log 
loaders, sorters and 
others. The job gets even 
more dangerous in the 
fall and winter when cold 
weather makes things 
slippery. That's truck 
driver Boyd McKay cinch- 
ing down a load. McKay 
has ddven for over 25 
years without having had 
a major accident. 
WORKING IN the sawmill industry is considered a high-risk occupation, but In- 
dustry and WCB officials are working to make it safer. That's Maurice Prevoust 
working at the Skeena Cellulose mill in Terrace. 
rs expected hem that weekly 15-minute safety 
specific individual." meetings. That's when 
workers or supervisors can 
Planeta says the JSAs help express any concerns. 
prevent workers from pick- Another common worker 
ing up any bad or unsafe injury is sprains and s, 
habits over the course of the 
year. But he says some 
workers still don't follow 
guidelines. 
"There's a barrier with 
some of the older workers 
, . i  
resulting from over exertion 
or repetitive motion. These 
account for some 28 per 
cent of all sawmill claims. 
"We've held a series of 
workshops throughout he 
because they say they've province on how to reduce 
bee~t doing it a certain way strains," says Heather 
Ior 30 years without inei- Prime. "Movement-related 
dent so they'll continue to injuries account for a lot of 
do it their way," Pianeta Iost workdays," 
says. "But it only takes one Planeta says that many 
time togetinjured." strains are the result of 
Planets says in addition to repetitive movements. He 
the JSAs, the mill holds points out that his mill h'ies 
to use more people in repeti- 
tive motion jobs, like board 
grading. 
Graders turn thousands of 
boards every day. More 
graders mean each individu. 
al has to turn fewer boards. 
Prime says she's en- 
couraged by the drop in 
sawmill claims, but points 
out mill workers are still in 
the high risk category. 
"Forestry directly 
employs more than 97,000 
people in BC and 25 per 
cent of them are in saw 
mgls," she says. "That 
means there are a lot of 
people at risk out there. We 
want to reduce that risk as 
much as possible." 
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The Mail Bag 
A postie's plea 
It doesn't take a lot of thought replace a mail box 
right 
But often times with anguish fraught we do struggle 
with all our might, 
your mail to deliver when it's brought o your home, 
come day or night. 
We come in many shapes and sizes your 
correspondence to deliver 
Intact and dry .for us no prizes but obstacles enough 
to give you the shivers. 
A selection of goods in mail boxes tuffed. 
Juggle with mail in space not enough. 
Gloves, toques, cheque books, bags of salt, umbrellas, 
toys, Xmas gifts, pop cans, Chrbtmas light bulbs, 
electric ords, several days; sometimes week's mail, 
to mention some. 
Then there are the obstacle courses, like vehicles 
parked so close to the mountain of snow that surrounds 
the mail box, which hangs undenleatb the very low 
sharp cornered eavestrough, which drips water onto the 
driveway, which water freezes aronnd the refrigerator 
which is parked close to the vehicles, next to the 
planter which is also underneath t e eavestrough, none 
of which are lit up, that not even the skinniest of per- 
sons can reach the mail boxl 
It's strange how many planters are right next to or 
immediately underneath or surrounding the mail box. 
There are electrical cords, some right across the screen 
door which covers the mail slot which is in the front 
door. 
And there are water hoses and toys, and squeezing 
through cars, boats, skidoos, snowmobiles, campers, 
trucks, etc. parked so closely in driveways there's vir- 
tually no room to walk. 
We deliver to your homes through hail, sleet, snow, 
wind, stonns, through searing heat and mosquitoes; 
through water sprinklers watering not only grass and 
flowers but also steps, porches and surrounding areas 
to the mail box. 
Be we six feet two inches tall it's not easy reaching a
mail box only 12 - 18 inches off the ground. Be we 
four feet two inches short it's impossible to reach the 
one hanging five feet six inches high. 
So, other than a dream come true for ice and obstruc- 
tion free driveways - -  bylaws that state mail boxes 
should be installed no lower than three feet low (he he 
he) and no higher than four feet high (he he 
he) ....... would be a wonderful relief. 
There are compensations to this hazardous job. Just 
when I was thinking: 'Here we go agaiu, another ound 
of slipping and sliding and groping up unlit steps...' I 
heard "O come all ye faithful..." from inside a house, 
and as I walked (not slid) along - -  many driveways 
were shoveled for the first time in weeks. The house 
that never has a light on outside had one burning 
brightly; and vehicles were parked away from the mail 
boxes, and I thought: 'Oh me of little faith'. 
Then there's the beauty of the flowers, carefully dis- 
played to bring joy to one's heart. But the best part of 
all was the magnificent front of natural art which had 
shapened itself from top to tail of a tree. The water 
which had deluged down from the eaves ir0ugh was 
suspended in frozen tortuous plendor and glistenhmg 
wondrously under the gleam of the moon. 
IP.S. If you see your neighbour's mail has not been 
taken in, or their driveway not shoveled, check ou 
them. Maybe they're inside, sick or hurt; or maybe they 
didn't have the courage to come and ask you to take in 
their mail while they were away. 
A little act of kindness can go a long way. 
Terrace's postal workers 
Sad commentary 
Dear Sir:. 
I am on welfare and contrary to what many working 
people seem to think many individuals on welfare 
try diligently to find employment. 
But the current system works against hose on wel- 
fare, forcing these - -  its poorest citizens - -  into a con- 
tinued cycle of poverty, and prevents their taking ad- 
vantage of career opportunities through inflexible and 
unsympathetic policies. 
I recently applied for a position with Revenue Cana- 
da. I was pleased to learn that, with my recent Diploma 
in Business Administration, I had met their criteria. I 
later took and passed their General Competency Test 
II. I was now scheduled for an interview and an exam 
to be held in Prince George. 
I was very excited; this was a very promising career 
opportunity. I was also proud that I had persevered, and 
that I now had a chance at a challenging job, with a 
decent rate of pay. But I was also worried. How would 
I be able to afford to attend the interview? 
As a single individual on welfare my monthly income 
was $466.75. I was in no position to pay for travel ex- 
pensea to attend the interview and exam. I desperate!y 
hoped I would find a solution. 
It turns out I had reason be worried as Human 
Resources no longer pays for clients to attend job inter- 
views and by parents could not help me in this in- 
stance; even their generosity has its limits. 
Ultimately I was forced to pull my name out of the 
competition. I simply had no money to get to the inter- 
view. 
I find it an extremely sad commentary on today's o- 
cial system, that although the emphasis is on employ- 
ment, the system failed to deliver when I needed it the 
most. 
So I remain on welfare - too poor to do otherwise - 
with the realization that the only opportunities I can af- 
ford to pursue are local ones; out-of-town positions 
beyond my financial reach. 
Obviously this is evidence of a system (and govern- 
ment) ignorant of the resources required to find 
employment in today's marketplace, and completely 
out of touch with the needs of the people it claims are a 
priority. 
P.S, Last week, after 9 1/2 months and 13 interviews, 
I found employment. I am working the graveyard shift 
at a local convenience store. 
While not ideal, I am thrilled to be working and 
grateful they gave me the opportunity to prove myself. 
I am confident they won't regret heir decision. 
Peter Randrup, Terrace, B.C. 
The Terrace Standard welcomes let- 
ters to the editor. Our mailing address 
Is 3210 Clinton St., Terrace, B.C. VSG 
5R2. You can fax us at 250.638-8432 or 
e.mail us at standard@kermode.net 
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No mail, please 
An open letter to: 
Helmut Giesbrecht, MLA 
Dear Sir:. 
Please take me off of your 
mailing list. I really am not 
interested in listening to any 
more lies from the NDP. 
Mr. Clark has broken 
every promise he made dur- 
ing his election speech. He 
is certainly not for the mid- 
dle class families, and he 
certainly is not doing any- 
thing for our hospital here in 
terrace. 
You live here in Terrace 
Mr. Giesbrecht so you 
should know how much we 
need our hospital. Of 
course, you have enough 
money that if you or any 
member of your family got 
sick you could afford to go 
to Vancouver for treatment 
so I guess it really doesn't 
make much difference to 
you if our hospital is not 
running. 
The only people that the 
NDP are helping is the na- 
tive people. It seems that if 
you. are non status you are 
not worth talking about. 
There are people in town 
who have lost their jobs 
with the government. Young 
men with young families are 
not going to be working 
very soon and there will b 
more people out of work 
Justice 
doubts 
Dear Sir:. 
This is a response to the 
letter regarding the judicial 
system by Murdoch R. 
Robertson that ran Nov. 29. 
As a victim of your 
"finest judicial system in 
the world" as you call it, I 
find it interesting and educa- 
tional. 
I would take the liberty 
and add: "Theatrical team- 
work by attorney and crown 
counsel to blind those sum- 
moned off the street with a 
threat to be imprisoned if 
they don't show up, honest 
minded jury members to sit 
and judge over some0ne' 
after a five minute crash 
course in judicial roles." 
It certainly was terrible for 
me to see how the jury 
members were painted into 
a comer with no escape, ex- 
cept, to come up with a 
guilty verdict• 
How can a judicial system 
think justice will be served 
by a jury panel locked in a 
room until the court saw it 
fit to let them out? And then 
they see or hear only what 
the crown counsel wants 
them to hear. 
Also, I doubt it very much 
that most jury members un- 
CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD 
The Mail Bag 
when Mr. Clark gets fin- 
ished cutting the throats of 
the non status people who 
live in B.C. 
You talk about giving the 
other tax that the govern- 
ment has taken from me 
over the years. I have never 
made more than $30,000 a 
year and right now the in- 
come tax is threatening to lower class people a tax 
• put a lean on my wages to break. Well, I am a single 
58 year old woman who has collect $2800 that they say I 
paid taxes since I was 15 owe them in back taxes. 
years old. Why is it that I pay such 
high taxes and the native 
I have always paid income people pay no taxes? 
tax, school tax, home Claudette Grosset, 
owners taxes and every Terrace, B.C. 
Help IAIICt!F 
help kids. 
unicef <~ For i.formation, call 
UNICEF British Columbia 
Umled Nat=ons Children's Fund (604)  874-3666 
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Walt Disney represents, in
most of our minds, a corpo. 
ration that stands for family 
values. 
In fact it has become one 
of the world's largest corpo. 
rations by misleading us, the 
people that believe in this 
fallacy. The fact is that Dis- 
ney's clothing, toys and 
movies are produced in third 
world countries such as 
Burma, China, Haiti and 
Thailand for starvation 
wages, while fetching top 
dollar here in North Amer- 
ica. 
I feel Disney should make 
an effort to help the poor 
people who produce their 
products to improve their 
lives, Adequate food, educa- 
tion and housing are things 
that we expect for our chil- 
dren. 
Perhaps instead of profit- 
ing fonn these slave shops, 
Disney could produce a 
Sunday night show bout im- 
proving these people's lives, 
rather than watch it on '60 
Minutes'. 
Search your hearts and de- 
cide if corporate profits or 
social conscience should be 
Disney's agenda. 
Cliff Schritt, 
Kitimat-Terrace District, 
Labour Council, 
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BUSINESS REVIEW 
Gas plant a big boost 
Pac Rim spinoffs would inject money into Terrace economy 
IF A $1.4 billion liquified 
natural gas plant is built in 
Kitimat, the project will be a 
major boost to Terrace's 
economy, according to city 
economic development of- 
ricer Ken Veldman. 
Although Pac Rim LNG's 
liquified natural gas plant 
would be built in Kitimat, 
Veldman predicts major 
spinoffbenefits for Terrace. 
And he said that would 
help temper elevated un- 
certainty right now about 
the future of the forest in- 
dustry in the northwest. 
"It amounts to a heck of a 
lot of opportunity - -  if it all 
goes ahead as planned," 
Veldman said. 
"They still have to secure 
their natural gas supply, 
clear the environmental as- 
sessment process, build the 
ships and lay the pipeline," 
he said "I hope everything 
goes according to plan." 
Ken Veldman 
"It would be the first base 
industry expatision since 
Methanex in the north- 
west," 
Veldman said the Pac Rim 
project is quite comparable 
to #dean's cancelled 
Kemano Completion Project 
in terms of its benefits for 
the northwesL 
An estimated 3,000 
person-years of employment 
- -  working out to several 
hundred construction jobs 
would be required to 
build the pipeline and gas 
plant over the next three 
years. 
And the plant would 
create 80 permanent jobs. 
Veidman said the con. 
structiou stage would mean 
boosts for the service sector 
in Terrace during those 
years. 
And the permanent em- 
ployees could create spinoff 
benefits on three levels. 
First, some Pac Rim em- 
ployees may choose to live 
in Terrace and commute to 
Terrace, as a number of #d- 
can, Eurocan and Methanex 
workers do presently. 
Second, supplies and ser- 
vices may be bought iu Ter- 
race. 
"We get a big spin off 
from Kitimat businesses that 
way," hesays. "It 's kind of 
the heart of our entire supp- 
ly and service industry." 
And thirdly, workers in 
Kitimat and other people 
there who make money 
from them there will in turu 
shop in Terrace and circu- 
late the money further. 
"Between those three 
there will be a lot more 
money ciruclated through 
the local economy," Veld- 
man said. 
"Terrace is built on recir- 
culating money," Veldman 
said, adding a new industrial 
player brings new mopey 
into the region, rather than 
merely recirculating the old. 
He said that creates the 
possibility of quantum leap 
forward in economic 
growth. 
Veldman said the addition 
of Pac Rim makes the whole 
area more attractive for the 
next major industrial player 
as well. 
Out & 
About Y 
Hot off 
the press 
IT MAY be winter outside 
but that hasn't stopped 
people about thinking of 
next year's tourism promo- 
tions. 
The 1997/98 North by 
Northwest travel planner 
consisting of 50 pages of in- 
formation about this area of 
the province is now out for 
view. 
Money for the publication 
comes from the provincial 
government and from mem- 
bers of the North by North- 
west Tourism Association. 
It'll be widely distributed 
in the region and ads have 
been placed in other travel 
magazines for folks from 
away who want copies. 
Mall takes 
Gobind name 
I'0  
• ...":::-i. 
_,! 
STRIP mall on ;! 
Lakelse Ave. that houses ~W ~ t0lk~ 
Fields and Video Update is 
going to be called Gohind f~ ~At~Ok . . . . . .  :" 
Mall. ;i! 
A new freestaoding sign ,~,,, ~. 
featuring the new name was ~ :)~ 
approved by city council. 
The property is owned by t~e[~,  !~ 
Gobind Enterprises' Mo - . . . , . . -  ded-e,¢ '97N ~n:i::,~;i:::::: 
Takhar. He says the name ,ere: ~v'W 0 ~e~t, '! 
"Gobind" refers to the 
tenth guru of the Sikh rcli- Five ~,{dted  ',,,~&~' t~unncl r c 
glen, Guru Gobind Singh ..... :": .-  
(Dec. 22, 1666 - eel 7, BONUS DAYS.  REBATE 
. . . .  " "i. 
11 
,500' 1708). 
119Kn Autoplan 
LOt#d-. AUTO insurance OAr ]~ , ,y /~O~, . .  
agents don't yet know 
which of them is going to 
survive planned changes by 
ICBC. 
The corporation has de- 
cided to cut costs by reduc- 
ing the uumber of author- 
ized Autoplan brokers by 
one-third - -  from around 
900 to about 600. 
" In  terms of who will be 
affected, I don't know," lo- 
cal ICBC manager Paul 
McNieholls said, 
Skyline to 
Iriana 
INTERNATIONAL 
SKYLINE Gold Corp. will 
change its name to Irlana 
Resources Corp. 
The new company will ac- 
quire all of Skyline's assets 
- -  including its Bronson 
Slope gold and copper pro- 
ject on the Iskut River, i! 
which is expected to ad- .':~i 
vance from feasibility to :~ 
construction within a year. !i~!:i !i 
The reorganization is ~: 
primarily aimed at acquiring ~ 
rights to 16.7 million acres 
of mineral properties in In- i;:;:~i:, 
donesia from Mutlara 
Resources Corp. of Jakarta. - 
ov deep 
Wov't yo~ ple~zte 
. ,d o,~ L~r#L~{  " 
tCurrent m~lte~ in piece on mos~ of am 
|nvenlv~. "6ebale av'~fab!e in ~d~io~ to ell C=mnf 
8ebales on mtml pu,~hase~ o~ all m sloct 1996 and 
1997 mO~ls. Rebate az~gr~tl o dealm flora C~tslsr 
Ca~ LI~I ~te  i~l',~let, G,S,T.'q~bate atd~'ne~ 
tO Dealer m lie~ of otl~ offees from Ch~ Canada 
Lid Rel~le iw.k~es (] ~,T, ~ot~e~ must be taken by 
&l~ary 4.1997 $19% f,~a,~,'~ ava~l~b',e OnaH tgo~ 
models f lna~ o ~I~I~ at 79% On I~  
4.9% m 99"7 selet.ted rr~d~. Ofim~ a~e rrmtmlF,; 
: C~da w~JI maze avarice #.PB. F~i r~ ~p to 48 
m~ m select~l I.q96 ~ 1991 model p~e~gm 
$10~OOO at19~ AFRI48 n~,~ term. {'he m'~y pay. 
~ i~ ~ t2t6 52. ¢mt of tm0. i~ is t,t~.9~, total 
.~bl~a~'(s, StO3W,~. ?/ith ~bate not ~ien 
(IJl,t'~L the ~f~ i~t~ea tale h 8.10%: the 
Of fi0tlowlno i~. $f~42~6; tot81 obl~tattur~ IS 
$11,64Z~6.' t,c~r,e, tOr~rar~e, ~rSlrafit~ a~ laJe~ 
e~a, Lir~ted time offsr$. See Oea~ f~t ~et61s 
" ~ @,  
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CHRYSLER 
plymoutfi 
Jeep ].Eagle 
iHe l erraoe btanOaro, Monoay, L~ucemuur /a, luuo - 
r~ ~ Stock  Car  
~ ~ ~ - . 
~ • Assoczat ion  
~ ~ _ _ ~  Extends a warm thank you to 
the i r  fans for mak ing  1996 a 
very success fu l  rac ing season .  
Thank you to the following people who donated their time at the Track - 
Shaunce Kruisselbrink, Inga La France, Marg Cooper, Elaine Osborne, 
Lynn Reynolds, Patty Johnson, Pare Wolnowski, Joanne Legros. 
~L') '" "> 
d~ 
And to our sponsors 
J. L.'s Escavating 
Wajax Industries 
Raincoast Cranes 
Terrace Redi-mix 
Denny's Restaurant 
AI Rasko - Mac Tools 
BC Automotive 
Northwest Auto Repair 
Kalum Tire 
IX,. Grace & Sons 
First Choice Radiator Repair 
Terrace Totem Ford 
River Industries 
Northwest Loggers Association 
Ced~rland Tire 
Thornhill Pub 
Northern Motor Inn 
Pizza Hut 
'97 Jeep, Grand Cherokee 
BONUS DAYS REBATE $500 '  
Sight & Sound 
Tri City Refrigeration 
Auto Magic Tire 
Ken's Marine 
Terrace Motors Toyota 
Acklands 
Fountain Tire 
Elker Auto Supply 
Terrace Equipment Sales 
Peterbilt Trucks 
Terrace Freightliner 
SKB Towing 
Neid Enterprises 
Wade Contracting 
Independent Industrial 
Tymoschuk Agencies 
Central Gifts 
From the Terrace Stock Car Association 
• a 7 . . . . . . . .  ..._---:',,, ~ :  .:::,::::~ :,i;.9, ,,,Dodge Caravan/Plymouth V0 
BONUS DAYS REBATE 
'97 Chrysler, Intrepid 
CURRENT REBATE 
BONUS DAYS REBATE 
,a g e ! i!~j:::ii~:!~i,;; 
TOTAL REBATE 
| In addition to the s500* Holiday Bonus RebuLe, receive nnanclng 
I as low as 1.9%~orthe Current Rebate**available selected models, 
" __ - - - - ____________ ' ______ ,  
Get av  '#OO*ro o ot o f ,g &G 
" •L: 
~: iJ :'=::i://ij 
q,000** 
s500* 
Sl,500 
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Alaska  
nat ives  
an i ssue  
FEDERAL AND provincial 
negotiators won't put 2,000 
Alaskan natives on the list 
of those who'll enjoy the 
benefits from a Tsimshian 
treaty settlc=nent. 
Tslmshian negotiators say 
the residents of Metlakatla, 
Alaska are every bit as 
Tsin~shian as those who live 
at villages near Prince 
Rupert and Terrace - -  and 
should be part of the treaty. 
The touchy topic came up 
during the eligibility and en- 
rolhnent discussions - -  
which are aimed at 
determining who is a Tsim- 
shian - -  during open negoti- 
ations last Thursday. 
So far the three sides can 
only agree to disagree on 
that issue. 
Provincial negotiator 
Mark Stevenson said the 
province's position is that 
the Alaskans could be 
granted benefits under the 
treaty, but that no more ex- 
tra dollars would be added 
to the treaty to pay for those 
services. 
That would leave the 
Tsimshian with the prospect 
of cutting their American 
brethren out of the deal, or 
else reducing their own 
benefits to pay for iL 
Chief Tsimshian negotia- 
tor Gerald Wesley predicted 
the item will remain a con- 
tentious one, noting the is- 
sue was nat resolved last 
week. 
He said it's too early to 
say exactly what treaty 
benefits might be conveyed 
upon the Alaskan Tsim- 
shian. 
Equally controversial is 
the possibility that non- 
Tsimshian wives of eligible 
Tsimshians might not 
qualify for treaty benefits. 
Although those women 
have been accorded full 
status under the Indian Act, 
Stevenson said the pro- 
vince's position is to not 
recognize them for treaty 
entitlements. 
He said treaties are about 
converting undefined 
aboriginal rights - -  which 
the courts say exist - -  into 
defined treaty rights. 
But since non-natives, 
even those who have 
married natives and have 
status under the Indian Act, 
don't have aboriginal rights, 
they should not be entitled 
to treaty rights. 
ANOTHER tricky area 
that emerged from last 
week's talks is exactly how 
a final Tsimshian treaty will 
be ratified. 
Federal and provincial of- 
ficials say they want to 
ensure as many Tsimshian 
people who are eligible for 
treaty benefits vote on the 
deal as possible. 
Chief provincial negotia- 
tor Mark Stevenson said the 
province wants to see a ma- 
jority of Tsi=nshian who are 
eligible for treaty benefits 
vote yes before a treaty is 
adopted. 
" I f  the ratification process 
is not done in a democratic 
fashion, people could chal- 
lenge the treaty," Stevenson 
said. "We want to make 
sure it's a defensible pro- 
cess. ' ' 
But Wesley queried 
whether that didn't amount 
to a double-standard. He 
noted Canadian govern- 
taunts are elected and 
referenda pass on the basis 
of how a majority of those 
who turn out vote, not a ina- 
jority of all eligible voters. 
= Mighty merry 
TERRACE'S OWN Mighty Moe the clown is pumped for Christmas. He has to- 
tally decorated the camper on his pickup truck complete with a smoking 
chimney, and is busy making deliveries for the Salvation Army's food hamper. 
r Century House ]~""  Solid Birch Drop LealW3 piece genuine TM 
Sectional SofaK; : i  Dining Table leather suite 
was I?ii & 6 cha i rs  IHunter GreerrSofa/Lo~,eseat/chair 
$1399 ~ was $2099 ~ was $4199 '~ 
,ow $ ? 99' I  'l,o. S 1399",I,o. S 
DECEMBER 1996 
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
PALACE 
I 11 J~ I I~;V- -  
1 
Thomhill Junior 
Secondary 
School 
• - - .q i l ] f l e /# ,  - -  
2 
Terrace 
Minor 
Baseball 
9 8 
-"11"'-"- 
3 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
10 
i 
DECEMBER 1996 L 
inapoI,shedcotton fabric, Floral print I I chairs on casters ~ I  ,~ 
was $2219 ~ I l l  Was $1179"~ ~ i /' ' 
.o, $12999 [ I.o. $69995  u.ut! 
--=rl~ ;]~l:;glir=,va IIILIJIt¢~IT:P-- J.Ill1: ~ ' -  
4 5 6 
Terrace Order of Royal Royal CanaSan 
P.mIP. L~qlon 
Blueback Terrace N,~a'a "fnbal 
Swim Club Anti.poverty Coun~ 
11 12 13 
--?:I |It =II~i'-'-- 
7 
Youth Soccer 
T~r. Skating Club 
14 
Caledonia Senior T~rna:: K!lmod! Terrace ELKS Ca/~;;l lo~iC Pi=:~sl)F~rms 
Syo,a~ Hoo,e F~?h,, S,uebao, ,e,~ ,,~a'a~,~ ~renO . 
~cnool y co ely Swim Club Anti.po~dy Council S,V. Snowmobile 
15 '16 '17  '18 '19 '20 '21 
Terrace Lions Terrace Kermode Terrace Peaks Teirsca Crime 
Gymnastics £tnnr~r~ 
Friendship Shames Mtn. Terrace 
Society Ski Club " AnO.pove~ 
Minor Downtown Hockey 
22 23 
Skeena Junior Terrace 
Secondary Minor 
School Baseball 
.~9 30  
~omhill Junior Terrace 
Secondary Minor 
School Hockey 
Sat. Afternoon Games 
Evening Games 
24 25 2T6 o 
Closed for Closed for Theatre 
the the Te.ace 
Holiday i Holiday ~ ,~ti-powrty 
i 
31 ' 
Closed for 
lhe 
Holiday 
Doors 11:30 a.m. 
Doors 4:30 p.m. 
Can. Paraplegic 
/Ls,s~iati~l , Totem Saddle Club 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Council Ten. Skating 
27,,o.. 28 
htAssoo. 
& Biq Sisters Kinello Club. 
Nisga'a Tti~ 
Council Search & Rescue 
Games 12:45 
Games 6:15 
Games 10:00 p.m. Thurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night Games Doors 9:30 p.m. 
Family Bingo Every Saturday Afternoon Last Wednesday of the month Is DOUBLE BINGO 
T,V. MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION 
4410 Legion, Terrace 635.2411 
i 
Cherry 
TV Wall Unit 
_~s $799 ~' 
Now ~,r~ ="I' ,~T,~ 
F loor  Mode l  
Weather  . I  __ 
worr ies  Tablewith 4tilt ' ' 
PILOTS ARE worried that ~ d  sOfa& LOveseat , l ' i l  L l l~t  ' 
the federal government's [~ I  ~ i 
: ;1%-*! 
. , , . .  
plan to replace human 
lighthouse keepers with the 
electronic variety means bad 
news when it comes to 
weather eporting. 
The B.C. Aviation Coun- 
cil has formed a separate 
group to lobby the federal 
government to stop taking 
l~ople out of lighthouses 
until it comes up with a bet- 
ter plan. 
Aviation council chair 
Terry Shields says a reliable 
and cost effective weather 
reporting system is all im- 
portant for pilots who fly up 
and down B.C.'s coast. 
~I/loffat Built.In Dishwasher 
White on White 
- Delay start . Rinse & hold 
Temp boost . Plate warmer 
5 cycles & options 
 tem's Countrywide 
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 
4501 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, BC 
Phone: 638-1158 1.800-813-1158 
. .  
• @ 
N 
i ::k?: 
: 'a'.: 
I:!~; I 
w~ 
%,, 
' Roxton Solid Oak 
Coffee Table 
was $549 ~' 
.ow$2999s 
F loor  Mode l  
Deluxe Cherry 
Coffee Table & Matching 
Two End Tables 
was $119995 
Now ~ I,,# ~.,# 
• Floor Model 
' :  • i ¸ ~: : :  ; i/:~ 
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Repap future ' " '": I 
While Avenor is arranglng for a $600 million bank line ~ aa;a. do, Ta I 
of credit o provide short erm financing for its acquitision, 
it has done a separate deal aimed at Repap's nor~westcm www.yellowhead16.net Your Solution People ' I 
operations. 
I That involves new bank lines of credit of $342.5 million lion to two banks.andThereSaleSis f AvenOralso tock and debentures worth $210 rail- Your DIGITAL  gateway to the INTERNE T!  l speculation Avenor might fold in Repap's 1 
northwest holdings with those belonging Pacific Forest Offering a full range oflnternet.access with flexible access _vlans. --m[] 
unit.Pr°ducts onVancouver Island and create a larger corporate Local service in Terrace and Kittmat with no long distance charges 
dustry WhileasRapap h vingiSworld acknowledged class ass ts,in theits Skeena pulp and pulp paper ,,,illin'is N ,~ __  J l  
regarded as a problem. --~-Give_ someone, a world tour for Christmas with a Gift" Certificate" for the Interact 
"There's been uniform praise for the quality of the as- 
sets, except for that Skeena mill," says Jim Slattery of the Come In and see our Christmas Computer Digital Camera Specials r ! 
investment finn of Ernst and Young in Toronto. Sign up and access for December is free. Your name will be aufoma~;calh,. _ ..., entered into our draw [] The age of the mill combined with low pulp prices, 
scarce fibre supplies and high costs would combine 1o - - - - -  - - - -  -- ~ .  he ld  on l )ecemher '~ l ,  1996 at 4 Pm'  ~ ign  uP  ¢"r a mont t "  o r  a year  a r ia  you  cou ld 'VT '~ t 'e  equ iv -  ..- -,, ,, u 1wren  [][]" 
make difficult any plan by Avenor to sell Repap's north- aleut of your internet purchase, or an H13 680C colour printer. I I  we, stem assets, he said. 
"There were companies looking at Repap on a piece / meal basis and they looked at Skcena s well and I'm sure 
there may not have been too many takers for it," Slattery uP,,nK ~¢' . / I r~4~,m"~l"  l 
added of Repap's earch for a buyer earlier this year. ,,,p .... .* ~~~i~'~/ - - - t  "'.? ..... [ ]  
ternet Tral.nmg ~ Upto .~ . l  m ~  
pect • Web Sl.te Design i 400k ~ I 
Petty ex ed • Web Site Hosting ~7"" '~  i 
ee Personal Web Page with all Accounts. to do ust fine • 
~mr~t ' ,a~.  ~,- ,!~,- ,  A - -  ~1 ~ . . . .  , ~ Purchase aDirecPC satellite for high speed access [] 
I 
GEORGE PETTY stands to I 
econe the single largest / aaretolder in Avenor Inc. 
1ou1¢ its deal to take over 
'epal~ g°ahead'The foun er andchief ex-  4613-A Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, BC V8G 1P9 / 
officer of Repap Off ice 635-7606 Fax 635 7642 ! - !  
b me 
sh h
sh ld
Repap go ahead. 
ecutive 
now owns 29 million shares 
in the company, enough for 
23 per cent of all outstand- 
ing shares. 
Given that 4.25 Repap 
shares are worth one Avenor 
s2hare as part of the 
takeover, Petty will end up 
owning 6.7 million Avenor 
shares. 
That'll be just over I0 per 
cent of Avenor, should the 
deal go through, and make 
him its largest shareholder. 
Avenor's shares were 
listed at $21.20 when the 
deal was announced Dec. George Petty 
18, meaning Petty's hold- 
ings would have been worth Over time Perry's holdings 
more than $142 million, in Repap diminished as in- 
But that value took a bit of stitutions and banks began 
a beating last week when to exert more control as a 
Avenor's hare price dipped . result of the mounting debt. 
below the $20 mark. Montreal-based Wood 
Petty has been offered and Gundy investment analyst 
has accepted a seat on Herve Carreau described 
Avenor'sboard ofdirectors. Petty as one of the last 
Repap is very much major entrepreneurs in the 
Petty's company as he forest products business. 
founded the enterprise piece "There are still some ca- 
by piece, trepreneurs around but they 
His specialty was in taking are with smaller companies 
kraft and paper mills no- than this one," he said. 
body else wanted at bargain Another analyst, Ross 
i basement prices and then Healy of Solvency Analysis 
turning them around. Corporation of Toronto, 
But that process of con- says Petty managed to 
vering old properties into deliver his company whole 
modern operations also re- and intact to another owner 
quired a lot of borrowed without having it broken up 
money and eventually that l because of a debt load that 
borrowing caught up with exceeded $2biilion. 
Repap, "My feeling is that 
I t  resulted in heavy debt George Petty after years of 
loads which Repap couldn't struggling may have simply 
sustain, particularly in a given up,"said Healy. 
volatile pulp and paper Petty was born in 1933 in 
market which fen/tares huge Montreal and has a Bachelor 
increases and/dEcreasea in of Commerce and a Masters 
/its-pricilt~ cycles, of Business Administration. 
C/ompany rooted 
in our history 
YOU'LL HAVE to dig out a textbook on Canadian history 
and turn to the laat century to find out more about the com- 
pany that wants to take over Repap. 
Avenor, headquartered in Montreal, was once Canadian 
Pacific Forest Products, an arm of the Canadian Pacific 
empire. 
And Canadian Pacific began life as Canadian Pacific 
Railways, the company which built a railway across the 
northern half of North America which cemented the young 
country of Canada. 
Canadian Pacific Railways received massive land grants 
as part of the arrangement with Canada's first government 
led by Sir John A. MacDonald. 
Those land grants were parlayed into a vast array of 
holdings which included real estate developments, ship- 
ping lines and eventually an airline. 
Completion of the railroad to the west coast was also a 
condition of British Columbia joining Confederation. 
Avenor was spun off three years ago from its parent Ca- 
nadian Pacific to be a stand alone forest products compa- 
ny. 
The "ave" in Avenor is Latin for "going forward" and 
the "nor" is a shortened version of the word "north." 
Avenor has substanial holdings in B.C., New Brunswick, 
Quebec, Ontario and Washington State, 
Its B.C. operations include a kraft pulp mill at Gold 
River on Vancouver Island and sawmills, through a 53 per 
cent stake in Pacific Forest Products, at Tahsis, Ladysmith 
and Nanaimo. 
There is some irony in this in that Repap founder and 
chairman George Perry's father was a railway clerk in 
Montreal. He worked for Canadian Pacific Railway. 
® 
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3ZZ8 Kalum St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-6541 
fax 635-4302 
AUTHORIZED DEALER STORE 
Snowy Owl Retail Ltd. 
Expect more from Sears  ut.o.zo  o ,or 
Monday ' Saturday 9:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. Closed New Years Day. 
12950 
Copyright 1996. Sears Canada Inc. 
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Tenants at fault, too 
Landlord fights back 
A LOCAL landlord facing 
thousands of dollars in 
damage to two of his suites 
says he's tired of apartment 
managers in Terrace being 
unfairly labeled as slum 
lords. 
Charlie Meek, manager of 
the Ter race  Manor 
townhouses, says landlords 
are often blamed for prob- 
lems caused by tenants. 
" I 'm notsayingthat there 
aren't some problems with 
some landlords," he says. 
"But I don't think we've 
been getting a fair deal late- 
ly. I want people to see the 
other side of the coin." 
Meek points to two of his 
suites as examples of what 
landlords ometimes have to 
face. The tenants in both 
suites were evicted last 
week for failing to pay the 
renL 
One of the townhouses has 
several arge holes smashed 
in the walls, The front door 
frame is also cracked and 
broken from apparently 
being kicked-in. 
"We have to take the wall 
back to the studs to repair 
it," Meek says, pointing out 
that repairs will cost about 
$500. "What bugs me is 
that we bent over backwards 
to help this woman and her 
children and this is what 
we're left with." 
The other suite had been 
rented to the same person 
for four years. The walls are 
TERRACE MANOR caretaker Doug Misfeldt examines some of the damage 
caused by tenants that he will have to repair. 
now f'dthy and covered with 
crayon scribbles and holes, says high legal costs will 
the moldings are torn off, probably mean the other 
some of the windows and tenants will get away with 
doors are broken and the the damage. 
linoleum has been torn up. However, Helga Kenny, 
Meek says he Wasshocked executive director of the 
l ,the I 
by how badly the suite was Terrace Anti-Poverty Group 
damaged. Society says the owners 
"This is pure vandalism," should pursue their legal op- 
he says. "It will lake about tions. 
two weeks and $3,000 to "You can't let people get 
make the repairs." away with willfully damag- 
Meek says the owners will ing property," she says. 
likely pursue legal action "Otherwise it sends the 
against the tenants of the message that it's OK to do 
badly damaged suite. But he this kind of thing." 
Kenny also says she's 
concerned that people on so- 
cial assistance aren't singled 
out as troublemakers. 
"In this case the people 
happened to be on welfare," 
she says. "But who you are 
has nothing to do with your 
source of income. These 
people would have done this 
even if they did have jobs." 
Kenny points out that it's 
illegal to refuse rental to 
son, cone based on their 
source of income. But she 
says this kind of  experience 
won't make it any easier for 
welfare recipients. 
"It 's hard enough to find 
a place to live here without 
a few jerks making it bad 
for everyone," she says. 
James W. Radelet [ 
RADELET & COMPANY ,~.~ & ~o~ I 
Tax Law Trusts Corporate & Commercial | 
1330 -1075 West Georgia Slreet, Vancouver, B C, V6E 0C9 
_-z-=_=. , Phone: 604-689-0878 .Fax: 604-689-1386 I '  
FLYNN 
SCHOOLOF 
BALLET 
LAURA ARCHIBALD,Teacher 
Member  of: ~ 
Telephone: 638-2077 
3226A R iver  Dr. ,Terrace,  B.C. VaG 3P4  
We're changing our Saturday hours to better suit 
your needs, Effective Januan/4, 1997 we'll be 
open to serve you the following hours: 
NORTHERN 
SA V INGS 
Terrace Communi ty  Branch, 4702 Lazel le Avenue * 638-7822 
Back 
again 
THE TERRACE Regional 
Health Care Society has a 
new board but for how long 
nobody knows. 
That's because the society, 
which runs Mills Memorial 
Hospital, Terraceview 
Lodge and Osborne Home, 
is due to be absorbed by a 
body called the Terrace and 
Area Health Council. 
And that council will take 
over the administration of 
the majority of health care 
facilities and health related 
services in the area. 
This council already exists 
but as of yet has no formal 
powers. 
It, other health councils 
and larger regional health 
boards were created two 
years ago to decentralize 
health care decision making. 
But this fall the health 
ministry wiped out the ma- 
jority of the bodies in favour 
of what it said was a more 
streamlined management 
structure. 
The new local health 
council will have 15 mem- 
bers all appointed by the 
provincial government. 
The current council al- 
ready has members who 
also sit on the Terrace 
Regional Health Care 
Society board and there are 
expectations that these 
people will be named to the 
new health council. 
How are 
we doing? 
When we fall short ofyour 
expectation, p!ease t ll us. 
\Vhen a newspaper story does 
not seem to refect fairly what 
was ald, let our editors know. 
When we ate u,~:ble to solve 
your complaint, w : encourage 
you to submit to the: 
B.C Press Council 
900- 1281 W. Geot'gia St, 
Vancouver B.C, V6E 3J7 
Tel/Fax: (604) 683-2571 
The B.C. Press Council was 
created in1983 ~ ira indep.'ndent 
review board to protect the public 
from press inaccuracy or unfalmess 
and to promote quality 
"1. 
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2.9% F INANCING ON FORD AND MERCURY IN -STOCK '96  MODELS.  3 .9% ON SELECTED 
IN-STOCK '97  MODELS.  BUT HURRY,  BECAUSE THESE OFFERS ARE SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY.  
Q 
BC IS  FORD AND MERCURY COUNTRY 
2.9 % flnanc~ng on Ford & Mercury In-stock t996 models and a,9% financing offer available on selected Ford & Mercury Fn stock 1997 models Including Aspire, Mustang, Probe, Contour, Mystique, Thunderbird, Cougar, Crown Victoria, Grand Marquis, Aerostar, Villager, 
Windstar and Ranger for a maximum of  48 months on approved credit. F..g, $20,000 financed at 2,9%/3,9% per annum eauals $441,80/$450,69 per month for 48 months, Cost of borrowing is $1,206,55/$1,632.96. Total amount [o be repaid Is 
$21,206,55/521,632,96, Downpaymeht may be requ!red, Offer available on new retail purchases from denier Inventory on=y. Limited time offer. Limited quantities available. Rnancing offer may not be combined with any other offer, See dealer for oetalls, 
TERRACE TOTEM FORD SALES 
(250) 635-4984 OR 1-800-463-1128 
4631 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
D5548 
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• GRE 'I IN (3S  
Christmas sl)irit not locked Out 
CHRISTMAS in jail. That's what 20 
or more inmates at the Terrace 
Correctional Centre are facing this year. 
But for some of the inmates it could 
be one of the nicest holidays they've 
had in years. 
"When you're out on the street drinking 
and drugging, you're not doing Christmas," 
said drug and alcohol counsellor Sue 
Higgins. 
"It's not always a good memory," admitted 
one inmate from Kincolith. On the isolated 
reserve, Christmas is about drinking, he says. 
Other inmates were hoping to get passes, so they 
could see their families. 
"Christmas passes are hard to get, and they're 
very carefully monitored," said Higgins. 
She's expecting about en of the inmates to get 
passes. The lucky ones found out late last week. 
Prior to the news, tension was high at the jail. 
"You get excited thinking you're going to get 
out," said one inmate. "The best way is not to 
expect anything, then you won't be disappointed." 
Many other inmates agreed. 
"If you expect nothing and you get anything, it's a 
gift,.:' Higgins said to the men. ' . ..... ' -  
For those who stay behind, there's plenty planned 
to keep them occupied. And that's important, since 
the inmates usually put in a full work day, making 
signs, chopping firewood and more. 
"If you're not working, you're just doing time," 
said one man. The tournament they have planned 
should help alleviate the tension which would build 
up from not working over the holidays. 
From December 24 till New Year's Eve the 
inmates have organized a full-fledged tournament. 
They'll be playing ping-pong, chess, crib, crib 
doubles, foosball, yahtzee and more. And when 
they're not playing ames, they'll be watching 
videos. 
Winners get prizes such as pop, batteries, 
underwear, socks and turtlenecks. Money for the 
>,QI~!? i'i i!ii! ~ ~,,:I!? - :  :; 
INMATES at the Terrace Correctional Centre have plenty of events planned for the holidays. They're doing 
a bit of decorating, and they've organized a games tournament to fill up all the free time over the holidays. 
• A Christmas dinner with all the fixings is planned, andinmates relatives are invited. 
prizes came from a fund which all the inmates 
contribute to out of their wages, which are $2.50 a 
day. 
The inmates pent $300 on prizes, shopping 
carefully through flyers, selecting items. Then two 
were chosen to go into town to do the shopping, 
accompanied by a staffer from the correctional 
centre. 
"They sure were frugal shoppers," said Higgins. 
"They put us to shame." 
But the biggest Christmas expense for the inmates 
was a $500 donation they made to the Salvation 
Army. That money also came from their wages, and 
started. 
A big Christmas dinner is also planned for the 
inmates, and they're allowed to invited up to three 
family members at $5 per head. 
Turkey, cranberry sauce, brussel sprouts, corn, 
salad and pie are on the menu. And Christmas 
baking will be available throughout the day. 
"It's the only Christmas dinner some have had in 
many years," says Higgins. 
Still, given the choice, the men would rather be 
with their families. 
"No matter how nice we try to make it, it's still a 
jail," said one of the inmates. 
it carries on a new tradition the inmates recently 
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Trivia Quiz 
CHRISTMAS 
1. What sign of the Zodiac does Christmas fall in? 
2. What tree is known as the "Christmas Tree"? 
3. Why is the wishbone in a turkey or chicken thought o be lucky?. 
4. On the first day of Christmas what, according to the song, did my true 
love send to me? 
5. On what tree is mistletoe usually found growing? 
6. What is the full name of the miser in A Christmas Carol? 
7. When were.Christmas cards first introduced? a) 1743, b) 1903, c) 1843 
8. When was the coldest Christmas on Record? a) 1783, b) 1853, c) 1663 
9. What are the four weeks leading up to Christmas better known as? 
A C h i l d  
I s  Born  
i:k Jesus filled the world with 
.~.,~ ~ i i :~  love and understanding. 
May you be moved by 
~!" $"ii~ I]1' this glorious eason. 
~ ~ Merry Christmas. 
~/  ~Ir  Terrace Pentecostal Assembly 
~,  ~ 3511EbYSt. 
~:~ ~ ~  Terrace, B.C. V8G 2Y9 
, ~ ~ ~  Ph: 635-2434 
10. Which country did the tradition of Christmas trees originate from? ~!:~ 
11. How many Wise men visited baby Jesus? 
12. What is tt~e greatest number of Christmas cards ever sent? ,'- ' ~ J/¢'¢" ~ '~-~"  
13. What nationality was Hans Christian Anderson? ~ [ ' ~ ~  ~i~lit <~ ,~ • 
14. Where do turkeys originally come from? . ,. , 
PANTOMIME ~ ~ {1 
1. How many ugly sisters did Cinderella have? 
2. What did Jack exchange to receive the magic beans? ~ ~:~ ~ .:::~£';: • :~'~; - ~k~~i l "  L.. ) '  
3. Name [he three characters Dorothy and Toto encounter on their trip to ~ ,,dl~!~ !t,.i.4~ii'.::.<:!L ::: : . . " :>: . :~  .~,,.-J • o the Emerald aty. ~: 
. . . ? 4. How many wishes dxd the Gent grant Maddm. ~ . t) "'~" . . . . . . .  " ~ ~  - 
5. Name I;he Seven Dwarfs? " 
6. Which animal do you associate Dick Whittington with? H0t lDAY f iREET INf iS  
7. How many ghosts appeared to Scrooge? 
8. What was the house made out of in the story of Hansel & Gretel? We're putting on the dog w say, 
Hope your season 's  purr-fect in every way. 
FOOD " A~ to ,m o . r  b . t  f ,~ . , ,~  f , , r  , ,~  ,,e,,~, 
1. What are you supposed to do when you stir a home made plum Merry Christmas and Happy New Yearl 
pudding? I petiand 2. Before the Turkey what bird was the traditional Christmas meal? 
3. What w~re mince pies originally made to symbolise? 
4. What sauce do you normally serve with turkey? . 4706 Ke,lh Ave. 'rerraee ,. 635- ] 600 
5. What is ithe name for chipolatas wrapped in bacon? 
. 6. What dg you pour over the Christmas pudding before setting it on fire? ~ , I 
7. What s~prise do you normally find in a Christmas pudding? ,,,.,,~.-~/ 
~.~8.  Which atcohol do you associate with trifle? ~ t  
~kU' r~ t.~ } jj./T;~j,,...Lv, 
; ° '  ' i ' ( hristm l ssinos ') 
~!~::,' .~" ~::<:~::,ii.::i~;ii:;i:~.~.:L:!. ::::::~i:::::.:.i::.:,  ~::::::  : : :~::::~:,: !,~::~:~:~::i:ii!!i~::!i:;iii~iii!!'~ii!~ii~ ~ ¢ 1 
' :iiii ::. ~iiiiii ~ ii!!~ ~::~ii~ i~il ~i < ~::~i!i~ii!. o - 
• i Whatever you do, we hope the joys of the season I~ '~ 
t become precious memories to cherish in the ~l~:~lr 
' , years ahead. ~\'1,~ 
Ii ~ We're really proud to be of service and gratefully p f~ 
I ' ~.~ acknowledge your loyal support. ~'~J  
1 , Thanks[ )VM 
Ii f~  ARE HERE IN TIME ~'~ j': _ ~( 
I £EF II e FO~ CHRISTMAS... r "~ 
I 
 ]i ll At Totem Ford we are Not SeUing reindeer. ~}.  
_ But, we are sell in Ford and  Mercurvs  bv ~"#~ o nesr offering the best deals in the area. ,,; 
W/8/~S ~ ~ \  1 II '~  And on this most joyous of holidays 
- ~ ~ \  / II ~¢_~, we extend our warmest regards and ~ 
. . . .  l ~ - - " - I l i~G,"  II ~ most sincere thanks. ~I 
~°'"h°."'h_°~Y~°~,~,~iC.~mg r Ii ~ . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ -~,= 
...._ ,¢i7 ~TERRACE ~7 
z'~t'tlt'vlrtlr't11~~ ,~,~... ~OTEM FORD N~, 
4838 HWY 16 W, TERRACE _~ ~,~ K~lt~ wm, Terrace, a.C. • 635491N ~:~ 
638-8171 ~=¢=' Dealer #5548 ~¢~ 
~, Dealer #9662 ~ ~ ~~'~t~.~__~,  ~ ~,~t~i4$t l~  '~_~ 
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LIFT YOUR SPIRITS!  
Another  great 
Chrismms is 
shaping up, 
and we'd like to 
extend our 
warm wishes 
for a happy and 
healthy holiday to 
all our members 
and friends. 
Many thanl~ for choosing us. 
HEALTH & FITNESS 
4550 Greig Ave. • 635-6500 
~1 • l i t  
i 
Tidings 
Best wishes in 
the holiday 
season. 
From Management 
and Staff 
• ,,,-,,,~. T~M~,~ 
3207 Munroe St. 
635-6273 
May this holy season blanket you and your loved ones 
with warmth and contentntent. 
Merry Christmas from all of us. 
Dec 24 
Dec. 25 
Dec 31 
Dec 27 
Dec 28 
January 1 
Hol iday  Hours :  
Closed at 3 p,m. 
Closed 
Closed at 3 p.m. 
Open 10 a,m, - 7 p.m. 
Open 9 a.m. - 1p.m. Saturday 
Closed 
Accepting Donations For The Salvation Army. 
Terrace & District Credit Union 
4650 Lazelle Avenuc,Tcrmcc ph. 635-7282 
We belon  to you," 
the credit union advantage: we are a profit sharing, member owned institution,.. 
we belong to you. 
t~'.'~ ,t" 
IL{ 
t l l  
Christ'] 
I 1~, ,  
! 
Answers Page B7 
[? 
i A simple wish for happiness 
from all of us to all of you! 
n Hel ng those in need ,.., S KEENA 
THE LADLES OF the Royal Purple donated $1,000 to help with the Salvation '"' PROJECT 
Army's Red Shield Appeal. Jessie Smyth made the donation on behalf of the ~' i .& .  ,"~. ~ 
ladies to Lt. Norm Hamelin. The money will be used to provide Christmas SERVICES 
hampers for needy families. Money raised throughout the Christmas period will ~,, '""~ 1 T:TD. 
also be used by the Salvation Army to provide services throughout the year. ,_.i 
Y ~i: ~ ~  ~..N 1. Gentlemen :'::~::;~:~"~ " 
~! ,.~nd The . I ! ..~own Of . Faithful 
~/~~ ~ (3A Noel r' ~ I 
:' ~ *=~ *~ . Mange :i 
[:~ kS. The World ~ i 
}i ( . .~ /9" '  ~ ~ ~7. Three Ships )~ 1 
/ ;~ I ~way ~n ~ . . . . . . . . .  '% 
) it IL ,~ .~ L8. Night J ~ ,  
;"..; ~..,,.:¢ ;~; ~ ;;2; : :,;:,~i; ~.~ ~ ~ ;:-,; ~;.~ ,4 ~.:~ ~ 
- -  ~'~;" ~ .~ ~i~ 9. Wenceslas i 
ing/,.:i _'4 Deck li~if" . . . .  ' ~ ..... ~ '~ ~; -, ~ 
- I :~1 .  I;:!]10. Ivy ~ ~, ~ t~ 
~ ~  ~11. Bethlehem ~! 
::L~--[ J~12. The Halls : 
I i.. ~ ,  .,,.,,. . . . . .  ,. ,:~ ,,~,~,; . . . . . . .  , , . . . . . :  .~ . . . .  ,..:, 
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,~ ,~ + ,~ .1~ ,~ ,l~ ,~ ,~ ,~ ,I~ ,~ ,~ ,~ ,~ ,~ ,~ ,1~ ,1~ ,~ ,1~ ,~ ,~ ,I~ ,~ ,~ ,l~ ,1, ,1~ ,ll, ,l~ ,1~ ,~ ,1~ ,~ ,I~ ,~ ,~ ,1~ ,1~ ,1~ ,1~ ,~ ,l~ 
,~ ,l~ 
,1~ ,i~ 
: // + 
SPOT THE DIFFERENCE 
'~ Simply study the two pictures above, find the six differences and 'F 
'~ mark them in pen on picture 2. ,~ ,~ Answers Page B7 
,~ Find the popular Disney Films from the scrambled let- 
~;~L ters below: 
IBMBA 
[~ RTEPE NPA 
~'~ YARM SPOPNPI 
~,~i LGEUNJ KOBO 
~'-ALDRENIECL 
• ~,,-i NDAIDLA 
ECLIA NI LRWNDDNOAE ~ 
DYAL NAD EHT MPATR $.~ 
KJCA NDA HTE KLABENTAS :'~ 
001 MOTIANDSIA .:! :2;" 
NOU NIGK 
NOSW H]WEI NDA EEl" VEENS BNRSAD 
~:,~i: PEIGSENLTBUEYA LTTIEL DREMMIA :i',~i 
a lV~8~ g'l l l l ' i  - VIIN~:IEla 331113 
S:lgVMa NgAgS gH10NV 3~IHM M ONS 
- QVS~NEI SN~A J.H~ VGN 13NLLH MSON 
9NI)I NOI'I - NOIN r]ON 
SNOI~Vfi'IVa ~0~ - VIS(]NVEO~ LLO 
) I 'WISN~B g i l l  aNY 
)/OW'- 8VIN3flV'IH 31H YeN VOrH 
dfitR/1 gil l  
ONVAaW - I:llVd~ IH3 (]VN 7VAO 
ONt~EIgONOM 
HI ~OFItf- 3VONC]QNMEI7 IN VlTO:l 
Mfl~g 9NId~'IS - Vh3f1817N38Ol:ld 
NIOOYlV - V-IC]IVQN 
Y/'lgS~ONIO - 7O31N3WOIV 
XOOg ~ONf lP  - 080H ~N0307 
SNlddad ASVf i  - IdNdOd8 RWVk 
Ntfd 8~J3d - VdN 3d31W 
IB~VB -V~I  
SJOMSUV ssaupelN a!^o~ 
~ And many thanks 
for a wonderful 
year 
KERMODEI BEVERAGES LTD. 
4820 Hwy. 16 West 
638-1211 , • 
To get In hlgh gear, 
To spend wlth those dear, 
To be of good cheer. 
And express our appreciation. 
Before starting the celebratlonl 
Many thanks and memj Christmas 
from our family to yours! 
ii i 
TO OUR VALUED 
CUSTOMERS 
WI~RI~ PI, E~ED AND PROUD TO SERVE FINE FOLK UKE YOU 
AND/~2.E GP~TEFU[, FOR YOUR FRIEND.~HIP/~D ~UPPORT. 
WISHING YOU N.L THE JOY'J OF CHRIEr~Ls AND EVEI~ 
H~PINESS IN THE Y~R aHEAD. NoEU 
4445 Greig Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
638-1275 Bob & Lenn ie  
In keeping with the spirit of the season, celebrate 
with friends and family and please accept our 
sincere thanks,for your sOpport. 
Happy Holidays/ 
I "l l 'MIr m ~ 3671 Highway 16 East, I 
. . . .  ~ Terrace, BC I 
INLAND 635-2292 
~~RVICE 
Your Specialty Store 
Season's Gme.'ngs 
Thanks for your loyal patronage 
throughout the year! 
Tuesday #12- 4736 Lakelse Ave., Terrace . . . . . .  ue¢. z4/yo 
Phone: 635-5980 ao~a, l:0o 
STRIKE UP THE JOYt 
We hope you're fixing to have 
the best Christmas ever. 
Thank you for visiting us this past year. 
Merry Christmas to all our 
friends and neighbors. 
We will be closed from Dec. 23 - 29 
Open 7 am, Dec. 30. 
Happy Holidays! 
TERRACE INTERIORS LTD 
4610 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace o 635-6600 
[ mi Happ¥ 
++-HOliday s 
t "TO01" YOU! 
x i .~~l~ Here's wishing you the 
As ' r iend i~ merriest aChe' fstm ,/~ 3rVe ~ 
near, we thank you for your 
I patronage during 
. the past year. 
9' J
4818 Highway 16 
Ph: 635-7335 
( 
Season's 
Greetings 
Christmas is the time 
we're near 
To those we love and 
hold so dear. 
For laughter, tears, hugs 
and kisses, 
Year after year, it never 
misses. 
And so, our friends, we 
wish for you, 
And everyone in your 
family, too, 
A magical holiday filled 
with mirth, 
As we celebrate His 
wondrous birth. 
L ,can S s and C,em,c,,s,t, 21:llil,, i ~ AI~LCAN ;J 
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Study this page, think of the rhyme and match the pictures with the correct day of Christmas by 
entering the appropriate letter in the boxes below. 
, :~ i~ ~t~' ~ _ ~...", .a' ~"/k : ' ', ~..r',~'.;~ 
a ~ . . . .  ~ , , .~" . . :  , 7: ,.-~ <:~' • 
" ~r '  ' I  • '-~S:...), 
• , ~.~ ..... .\ .; , ::~;. y~;.,:)~i?':_"-~.7~p x" 
,;,:- ~<, . LD  . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  .<-~--. ~.,. ...... 
. ' : . ' t  e , ,  , ~',:,:::iU',','~.~:~- " . , t : ' . .7 : -  ' . 
. . . . .  . . . .  Geese  a C ,,.# .. % ,~ 
. . . . . . . .  Partridge in a pear ,1P7~ F .u ! ! ~ 
Iglala$ a milking - ~ ~.," '~ I,. ~,4 ~ 
tree ~ ' 4 "  Turtledoves %e 
' m, , ,ma 
• tadi~di.,cin~ " or,, . - . - '  
,... ~ .~ ¢q~" drumming 
. . ! [ . \  v,z,,' ~ ,;, t~ ~, . . . . . .  / 
.~,~g....J.#) L~!I ! ~:.,,.,-.. Ale.,. ; .  _ ,4 /T ' . ,~ .~,  ",. .~....,', /,,. \ ~,, >~q r- 
. ~  ~ . .  ~ ] ~ ~ . - -  . .~0- , - . ,  - , . ,  . , ' .  ,q  ' , .  , : . -  . 
. . . .  I.. ~ "~N,.'.~.,,; J / ..,.~'":.-'7:£... "~ :~:"  "%"  :. 
do,or , . , .  ~ kA, ":~-, ,o....,o~,o. (~¢~ !-:7~;2/ .ronc~o,,. 
SC~f~ Colly birds ~ : ~  
~ "  'v"~":'7=:=~ : ' ~ ~ ' '  Answers  Page B8 
Pipers piping Swans  a swimming 
~ st day of Christmas my 2 nd day of Christmas my 3 rd day of Christmas my ~ th day of Christmas my 
true love sent to me:~ true love sent to me:E~ true love sent to me:~ true love sent to me:~ 
5 th day of Christmas my 
true love sent to me:l~ 
~-~th day of Christmas my 
true love sent to me: [~ 
~F 
th day of Christmas my 
true love sent to me: 
th day of Christmas my 
true love sent to me: ["'~] 
th day of Christmas my 
true love sent to me: 
D th day of Christmas my 
true love sent to me: '""'£"] 
1 th day of Christmas my 
true love sent to me: E- ] 
2 th day of Christmas my 
true love sent to me: [..--~ 
~" " / l / l ' / m  Many thanKs TO all! i~  
il L_oJt-7'o~ 835-74 . , . . . . . . . . . .  O0 
Wishing You A Wonderful 
Holiday Season! 
| 
For your continued support and loyalty. 
Here's wishing you a Happy Holiday 
Season and Healthy New Yearl 
HAIR  GALLERY 
4711D KEITH AVE. 635-3729 
k ing  warm 
~lhts o f  you  
J yours this 
season ,  
Survey Inc. 
fe. Terrace 
1449 
Remember Santa Likes A 
Clean Chimney 
Merry Christmas & A Happy New Year! 
Pro -Vat  
Professional Vacuum 
Chimney, Furnace and Duct Cleaning 
Ph:635-1132 
W& Far 
A Happy 1996, 
Thank you for ],'our \ 
patronage this year, \ 
, ~abti¢ Igautique 
3308 Kalum St., Terrace 
'-. 638-1335 
q Aoco 
 reeti,gs! : /  i "$ 
May the spirit of Chr i s tmas  
be always at your  door, 
Just as you are always ! i 
welcome at ours. 
'Happy  hol idays, everyone. 
We look forward to serving 
you  again in the year  
to come. 
F inanc ia l  Serv ices  4557A Lazeile Ave., 635,2826 
...And % A//A Good N/ght/ 
May all your holiday dreams come true. 
Merry Christmas and thanks to each of you, 
i 
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I Haunts from Christmas past 
THE GHOST OF Christmas past came to haunt the miserly Scrooge during Cassie Hall's production of 
Charles Dickens' A Christmas Carol. The whole school helped put on the production with grade 5 and 6 stu- 
dents doing most of the acting. The grade 7 students took over all the stage production work, managing light- 
ing, sound, and publicity. 
• 
5. Dca.Ln 3. Den 
I 2 3 6 7. Arena 4. Comment 
- -  - -  - -  8. Ove_-~urn 5..Tmrt % [] m-m [] ~o. s,_,~,,,~ , ~_~ 
13. Score 9. Dual friendly chat 
14, Breathing d Jsor~ 12. IncitaTent 
. . . .  17. RePa in t  15. P.lace of mf i ,~  
__  19. Lazy 16. Rue 
__  22. Chide 20. Rapier 
13 lU 23. Elazar~ 
- -  - -  - -  24. P la~ 
 mm]r m (" 
-m I _ 
~0 ~ "o~ ~ 
spcx:~ "er qmfieu "9"t an:~m "~ ~ "~t ~0.t:.g...e-4~ "6 
~ m - m - m N'OO--NOT'T'Nqo~~ °,' ~ "E~ 
-. - -  - -  a ~  .~ "['[o.~3 "It. eTPI "6t -,"aq~tau]~l "LI ~s '4  "#I ,r~.3u&~, "Or 
qu~u[~J~ ' tt  -,'-eFV "Ol ~ "e mn11~r4s "L ~ "s ~ "t 
SSO~DV--NOZ'tfi~ OS 
We extend our sincere appreciation 
for your business, and we wish you a 
happy and pro~erous new year. 
Hope to see you in 1996! 
NEID rEN' { " . 
: Youi: Re 
.... i .  4921 Ke 
:,Phone 635-3478 :! 
Exper ience  the  wonder  
and joy  o f  the  season .  
TERRACE EQUIPMENT SALES LTI]. 
4441 Lakelse • 635-6384 
,:u ~'\v9 <~ 
' r 
0 t i the time is right to wish everyone (~I i~  
ii~'~ a very merry Christmas and a < 
" happy new year! 4~ 
...... ~ Thanks for making the past year a P.r 
- -  AUTHORIZED DEALER STORE 
~Expect  more  f rom Sears5  r~ 
~1~/~ 3Z28 Kalum St.,Terrace, B.C, . ~ :  
~k,J, JL ~d~ $/LA; IL~ O~, brightest of new years! 
~OYAL BANK 
4640 Lakelse Avenue. Terrace 
' (  ' /'1 
Burga wishes 
everyone a very 
Merry Chr is tmas 
from Hawaii .  
The holidays are here, and 
we want to express our 
gratitude to you for being 
our sunshine all year lonE. 
Merry Christmas, 
everybody! 
HIRE g LOe~iER CONSUL"fIG 
~ E TI~IINIIIG AGENCY 
Phone: 635-5500 
4931-b Keilh Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1K7 
A Red Carpet  
Christmas 
We'd like to take the floor 
to wish everyone 
a wall-to-wall 
wonderful  season. 
We're so glad you 
rolled in to see usl 
635-7700 
/ 
~ o w  that he holidays are near, 
T.. ~1" We'd like to give a hand to all our 
. '~1  Customers who have trusted us. 
Hope your holiday is perfect 
~1 ineveryway! 
Merry Christmas & Sincere Thattks. 
..~ HairbusterSr : 
Skeena Mall, Terrace 635-3432 
oo  o o o o o°  
o ° o ° %0 o 00(  
o°Op l  • , 
:o  ,nrlsl 
i: Chee, 
°o° Wishing All C 
o Friends A o 
o o Wonderful Holi 
o o 
o Season. o 
o 
Oo 
o 
o From All The staff / 
0 
) 
Cl =a~ ~lmt~Jl~ 
STaN 
::+:.:,:.:.:,:.:,:: 
iiiiiii¢iiii)iiiii! i:i:~;i;i:~:i:~:!:tll 
iiii!iiiiiiili!i:~l ,.,,. 
!;!:!:!:~i:;:ii:iIII 
ii~:)ii!iiiiiiii)~ 
's Christina 
Here's hoping you stocldn 
P are filled with all of your 
favorite things. 
Best of luck in the 
coming year. We hope to 
serve you in 1996! 
¢i;!:i:!~i!i:!~$1 
KAL TIRE 
) You'll like us, for more than our tires... 
......... ~!~ i i:ii~:ili;i¢i!iiiiiii!;/;ii~ 
I I Psst, Santa 
u ' r rLE  ;bur-year-old Kristine Macpherson was pretty shy when she finally got a 
chance to talk to the jolly elf. She had to whisper her Christmas wish in his ear. 
Santa took time out of his busy pre-Christrnas schedule to be photographed with 
hundreds of youngsters in the mall. Some parents.even ended up in Santa's lap. 
"B' 
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Xmas Tree & Presents Spot-the-difference 
Answers - Page B4 
® 
/ 
5 4 
Christmas Carol Match-Up - Page B3 
A & 10 - The Holly And The IVY 
B & 2 - O Come All Ye FAITHFUL 
C & 1 - God Rest Ye Merry GENTLEMEN 
D & 4 - The First NOEL 
E & 9 -  Good King WENCESLAS 
F & 5 -  Hark The Herald ANGELS SING 
G & 11 - O Little Town Of BETHLEHEM 
To the many fine citizens of this community, we'd like 
to offer our own best wishes and heartfelt apprecia- 
tion for makeing us feel a part of it all, 
q raa4,! 
~ Deck The HallsJ May the beauty of 
the season surround you, and may 
your holiday contain all the trim- 
~ mings of love, health, wealth and suc- 
cess. Merry Christmas and many 
thanks for making our year sparkle. 
m 
| 
H & 6 - Joy To THE WORLD 
I & 8 - Silent NIGHT 
J & 3 - Away In A MANGER 
K & 12 - Deck THE HALLS ~ ' ~ / ~ ~ 
L & 7 -  I Saw THREE SHIPS . . . . . . . . . . . .  
CLUES ACROSS CLUES DOWN 
I. Stonm~orker 1. Slims 
5. Small piece of gzound 2./"ztist's workplace 
8. Lounger 3. Chilly 
9. Blockhead 4. lean 
I0. The same 5. Church di~itary 
ii. Punitive 6. Wig 
12. Footwear 7. 
15. Serve 13. Gazment border 
17. Raw 14. 
18. Pm~ve dead body ~.rms 
20. m-ooze x~. ~ sL~a~ 
25. Corn 17. Hmmta~ee~ 
26. ~ 18. Del~c~..ed 
27. Cancel 19. Stamd3e 
28. Praise 21. Pzesaed 
29. Restaurant car 22. Bores 
30. Abode of the dead 23. ~erCia l  
24. Demise 
Answers Page B8 
ecor  
Terrace Carpet Centre Ltd. 
k l~ 3202 Munroe St. at Hwy. :16 W., Terrace 
. . . . .  . 7 635-2976 • 1-800-6654.657 
IJ Thank you for maidnff ours feel light this season. II 
Nn O, 
NJs wtr ! 
tope Santa brings you 
all good things. 
anks so much for being 
so good to us! 
( ~  TERRACE MOTORS TOYOTA 
4912 Highway 16, Terrace 
635-6558 1-800-313-6558 
¢,aL  Tq J'r a, e Chrysler Ltd. 
4916 Hwy 16, Terrace 635-7187 
1-800-313-7187 
S 
G 
L i 
ili 
ii i:~: 
. . . . . , . ,  
5kee.na 
awmnll 
f 
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Trivia Quiz Answers - Page B2 
Christmas 
1. Capricorn 
2. The spruce 
~ 3. It is shaped like a horseshoe- a protection 9.87.65.4 Advent 16631843 Ebin zer pple Partridge againS tre s vil Scroogein pirits (s metime  aPear tr e Oak) 
11. Three 
12. 62,824 - sent by Werner Erhard of San Francisco 
in December 1975 
13. Danish 
14. America 
Pantomime Food 
~ 1. Two 1. Makeawish 
2. The family cow 2. Goose 
3. Tin Man, Cowardly 3. The manger - 
Lion & Scarecrow Originally cooked 
4. Three with the lids off 
5. Doc, Grumpy, Happ}~ 4. Cranberry 
Sneez3 Sleepy, 5. Pigs in blankets 
Bashful, Dopey 6. Brandy 
7. Three 8. Sherry 
8. Gingerbread & 
sweets 
i 
SOLD T ION-ACROSS 
1. Y~SOn 5. Patch 8, Idler 9. ~ 10. E~ml 11. Penal 12. S~ce 
15. Attend 17. Cr~ 18. Emba~ 20. wJ~d 25. Maize 26. ~?ntob 
27. Armul 28. Exalt 29. DJ~er 30. ~dee 
SOLUTION-DOW N 
1. Nuoous 2. S~d~ 3. l ' t tp~ 4 .  Slant 5. Prelate 6. ~bupee 7. Halved 
13. Hem 14. A~ 15. Ado 16. NUn 17. ~ 18. Elated 19. Barren 
12 days of Christmas Answers -- Page B5 
st day of Christmas my ~ nd day of Christmas my 
true love sentto me: ~'] true 10ve sent to me:Jd"~ 
rd day of Christmas my ~ th day of Christmas my 
th day of Christmas my Ih day of Christmas my 
true love sent to me:[-~ true love sent to me: 
h day of Christmas my Ih day of Christmas my 
true love sent~to me:[-k-] true love sent to me:l a- ] 
1 9thdayofChristmasmy ~thdayofChristmasmy .~ " 
true love sent to me:[~ true love sent to me: r-h- j ~ .  
l l th day °' Cl'~ristmas mY true love sent to me: E ~ rue I°ve sent ° e:l-~ 12  h day °fChristmas m ,
f ~I~LCOME~ 
- W, og,Oo N 
Your Welcome 
Wagon 
Hostesses for 
Terrace, B.C. 
are'. 
Elaine 635.3018 
Terry 635-6348 
Barb  635,1842 
Gilllan 635-3044 
If you have 
moved to Terrace 
or have just had a 
new baby, or are 
getting married, or 
starting a new 
business, just give 
~ne of us a call. 
' CY7.. 
, /  
1 
Wishing All .Our Friends A 
Wonderful Christmas And 
A Happy New Year! 
~ ~  ,~ozu-aKeme Ave. ,~  
Phone (250) 638-8141 Fax: (250) 638-8ggg 
. . . .  T 
[: T E RRA',CE 
['..I., , ' " , "  , , i ~2 
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INSIDE 
COMMUNITY 
EVENTS B2 '()MMUNII[TY 
tu  
SECTION B 
CRIS LEYKAUF 
638-7283 
SHEELAGH MEIKLEM 
A good read for 
the holidays 
L 
ET WINTER winds blow as they 
will, I will never know because I 
am curled up in fiont of a fire with 
a good mysteryl 
All year I have been planning to list the "Top 
Ten Murders That I Have Read in 1996," but 
now that the time has come, the task seems 
monumental. What criteria to use .9 
My personal preferences are not reliable as 
they depend on my mood at the time. Finally I 
decided that the books on my list must be ex- 
press -trains, picking me up and carrying me 
along willy-nilly to the final destination without 
pausing for breath or thought - -  the ultimate 
great escape. 
Dick Francis is the master in this category but 
his new book To the Hilt is not on the list simp- 
ly because it is an obvious winner. He never 
disappoints. 
In the Presence of the Enemy by Elizabeth 
George was a stand out. A fatter book than most 
mysteries yet still ending too soon for me, this 
is a story of a kidnapping that opens up many 
cans of worms in high-powered British 
households and leaves devastation i its wake. 
The Girl Who Remembered Snow by Charles 
Mathes introduces Emma Passant, an orphaned 
magician who travels to San Marcus to discover 
..... thetruth behind her grandfather's death and the 
meaning behind the theft of a model boat. It's 
an exotic locale that leads her to a shocking 
secret concerning her own origins. 
Two for the Dough by Janet Evanovich is the 
second entry in a series starring Stephanie 
Plum, a bounty hunter in New Jersey with 
plenty of attitude and lots of lethal weapons, 
some of them encased in Spandex[ 
Footsteps of the Hawk by Andrew Vachss is a 
gritty novel about Burke's latest adventure in 
the grimy underbelly of New York. He de- 
scribes himself as a "bottom feeder" yet al- 
ways dispenses his own version of justice 
agaiust worse predators than himself. 
Darkness, Take my Hand by Dennis 
Lehane may be the best of the year. It is 
a complex tale of betrayal and revenge 
in Boston's Irish community, involving 
cops and criminals whose lives and 
long-buried secrets have become inter- 
twined with lethal results. 
Dance for the Dead by Thomas Perry"'is the 
return of Jane Whitefield, a native American 
who specializes in helping people disappear and 
begin new lives with safe identities. In this case 
she has two clients, an eight year old kidnap 
victim, and a less-than-innocent woman, both in 
deadly danger. 
Lily White By Susan Isaacs is an engrossing 
novel about a lawyer who is representing a con 
man who seduces lonely women and may have 
murdered one of them. In the course of dis- 
covering the truth about her client, she also dis- 
covers ome truths about her own life choices. 
Darkness, Take my Hand by Dennis Lehane 
may be the best of the year. It is a complex tale 
of betrayal and revenge in Boston's Irish com- 
munity, involving cops and criminals whose 
lives and long-buried secrets have become inter- 
twilled with lethal results. 
The Little Yellow Dog is Walter Mosley's 
latest Easy Rawlius mystery. This writer is the 
poet of mystery novelists, his prose is so full of 
image and metaphor. In this book, Easy jeopar- 
dizes his hard won serenity and his job as a 
janitor when he falls in lust with a teacher who 
is promptly murdered, 
This Far, No Further is a first novel by John 
Wessel. His hero is fresh out of prison after 
serving his sentence for murder, trying to 
resume a career as an investigator, His new case 
involves him in the life of an extremely kinky 
plastic surgeon and his victims. 
The Intruder is a gripping edge of the seat 
book by Peter Blauner. A man's attempt to dis- 
suade a street person from stalking his wife 
leads him deeper and deeper into a river of 
trouble that ahnost destroys his entire family. 
Something to look forward to in 1997: a 
hardback debut for Martha Lawrence with Tile 
Cold Heart of Capricorn, featuring pamp- 
sychologist P,L Elizabeth Chase in her second 
case ,  
All this murder and mayhem call be found on 
the shelves at the library, if I remember to 
return them 
And she wasn't even driving 
By CRIS LEYKAUF 
WHEN SHE was 19-years- 
old Janet Louie climbed into 
a cat with a drinking driver. 
She had nearly f'mished high 
school in her remote home 
town of Iskut, south of 
Dease Lake, and had plans 
to become a nurse. 
When the driver lost con- 
trol of the car, Janet was in 
the back seat sleeping. She 
became a quadriplegic that 
night and spent the next 11 
months in the hospital. 
Now, more than 30 years 
later, the accident is still 
responsible for even more 
health complications. 
A simple flu, which most 
people can overcome in a 
week or two, has kept her 
bedridden for seven months. 
She was recovering, when 
the day of our interview .she 
had a relapse, and was too 
weak to talk for more than a 
few minutes. 
Lying on bed in her 
darkened room, her legs 
look impossibly small under 
the blankets. She can move 
one arm just enough to grab 
a straw of her drink, and can 
turn her head to watch tele- 
vision. 
" I 'm still angry at him," 
she says of the driver. She's 
never spoken to him since. 
Ironically, hc's recovered 
from his injuries, and is now 
married and living in Iskut. 
Now Janet tells the teens 
she meets in her trips to the 
mall about how dangerous 
drinking and driving is. 
"Do you want to end up 
like me?" she asks the kids. 
Despite what she's had to 
overcome, Janet is amazing- 
ly upbeat, and her longtimc 
friend, Peter Letendre, says 
she's an inspiration to him. 
Wheu they met 11 years 
PETER LETENDRE has spent the last 11 yearslooking afterhis quadriplegic friend, Janet Louie. She was 
badly inured when she was 19, the victim of a drinking driver. She's spent the ast seven months bedridden 
from a flu, and wasn't well enough to be in this photo. ... .  : • , '  
ago in Vancouver, Letendre 
was her caretaker, but soon 
became her friend. They 
moved to Terrace in 1992, 
and share an apartment set 
up to accommodate wheel- 
chair users. 
"We're companions, but 
it's like a marriage," says 
Letendre. 
Janet is very dependent on 
Letendre for basic life func- 
tions. 
For example, she can feed 
herself, but she can't cut 
anything up. She can't 
scratch her nose, get a drink 
of water on her own, and to understand aud make wliohangoi]tin the mall. For example, both he and 
when she's sick she can't room for us," ile says. "The y0ung Pe0P! e seem Janet volunteer with the 
even coughon herown. Tile people o f  Terrace tO watch out for llcr," he B.C. ParaplegicSoeiety, and 
"The simplest thing is have been wonderful; says Says: "Even the street kids they worked to get better 
something big to us," says Letendre, particularly mer, help her out " And the little ramps from sidewalks to the 
Letendre. 
One of the hardest issues 
Janet has to deal with is that 
she can't have children. 
"It really bothers her," 
says Letendre. 
But there's joy in their 
lives too. They both like to 
go out dancing. 
chants in the downtown area 
who help her shop, 
When slit's feeling good 
Janet will catch the Hand- 
" I  sit on her knee when I iDART into town, go shop= 
waltz with her. People seem ping and talk to the teens 
streets. 
I t  was a project Janet 
"The simplest thing is something big to us." started working on when she 
realized she needed help to 
get around a lot of areas. 
"She doesn't give up. 
kids will chase alter her in That's what she's taught 
the mall, asking her lbrrides me. She has an inner 
ou her chair, strength, and she's given 
Janet loves talking to file that to me," says Letendre. 
kids, and She enjoys Iielping "She's an amazing 
otliers, lie says. woman." 
A reason to celebrate 
LAST DECEMBER a local 
family, tile Rossiters, was 
trying to cope with the 
serious injuries their son 
Blake received from a car 
accident. The family was 
faced with sudden expenses 
associated travel and medi- 
cal costs, and many Terrace 
residents joined together to 
host a very successful 
fundraising event. Now, a 
year later tim Rossiter fam- 
ily sends greetings from 
Vancouver. 
Christmas is a busy and 
wonderful time or the year. 
A time when we reflect on 
family, values and hope for 
the future. 
A year ago Blake was just 
emerging from a coma of 
six weeks. It was the result 
of a traumatic brain injury 
received in a motor vehicle 
accident on November 4, 
1995. He was gravely ill but 
still has a welcome smile for 
his family and friends. 
Suddenly we were rejoic- 
ing, and Christmas turned 
from a potential sorrowful 
time to a time of hope. But 
we hadn't prepared and we 
were in a panic to make 
Christmas a celebration. 
The next days were spent 
decorating Blake's hospital 
room, wrapping presents 
and making phone calls to 
spread our great news. We 
truly had a miracle as Blake 
was given a five percent 
chance' of survival and now 
had awakened. 
Blake Rossiter 
Over the last year Blake Blake has accomplished 
has struggled through many what we were told he would 
Bird count to 
be delayed 
THE TRADITIONAL Boxing Day bird count has been 
moved to Dec. 29 this year. That's the day when bird 
enthusiasts will be out counting birds, uoting species 
and adding them to the official totals across North 
AInerica. 
The tradition of counting birds during Christmas holi- 
days was started at the turn of the century. 
In olden days a Christmas Day tradition was for men 
going out to shoot as nrany birds as possible. Women, 
on tilt other hand, chose to go out to look, and 
eventually count, birds instead. 
At the turn of the century the first official bird count 
was organized, and it's been growing in popularity ever 
since. 
Today the Christnlas bird count is all aunua[ tradition 
in towns and ci!ies throughout North America. All data 
is officially recorded attd published yearly by the 
Audutmo Society. 
In Be, about 20 communities participate in official 
bird counts during the last few weeks of December. 
Victoria holds the Canadian record for the most species 
seen-  152l 
hi Terrace, the average number of species spotted 
during the count is about 40, and has been as high as 56 
says organizer Diane Weismiller. 
Site's hoping rite weather will COOlmrate this year, 
and n!ore people will be out counting. 
Last year 0nly 12  brave souls ventured out in ex- 
hours of physiotherapy and not. With his deternlination tremely windy weather, freezing rain and snow. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  It will Cost you $5 to join ill the official count put on achieved many daily rune- anu perseverance ne COil- ,. . . 
. . . . . . . .  by the Andubon Society, and your nunlbers will be ra- tions we lake for granted, unucs to surprise us all. : . , . . . . . . .  
Wc hay , . .  o eluded m thmr pubhcatlon. However, If you want to In his motorized chair hc e mucn to nopc for . , 
. . . . . . .  .. just stay honleand count the birds at your feeder for an ventures out into the corn- ann to celcorate this year  ~ .... , 
,_... ,. , .. :, .:. _ hour or twoi thcrc s no charge for that munity, does volunteer out we n nuss me aenvmcs , . . . . . . .  . , . ' . 
work, participates in the going on back home in Tcr: Th is  year,s deeper snow accumulation means that it 
. . . . . . .  race Tha:-'" - i " will be harder for counters to get to those out of the running ot me hOUSe ne . IlK y(U our your , . . .  . . . .  , ' . . .  . 
. . . . . .  . . . .  . . . I way stuns says wcislniner ~u[ mere COULD oc an m- liVeS in, ann plays ne guitar, con[IntleU support, I ' ' .  ' . , / '  ~ .,'" ~ . ' - -  . . . . .  
Blake's foremost'oals are Merr' Christmas and I crease m taros at inc leeucrs ~eause moo coma oe a 
to improvchis guitar skills HappyNew.Yearl I !!t~lfehurdde.r.~°et°tne. bY , .  i . . . .  u " '~ '  
y t l  I lK ( lake pan m me o l ru  co  l i t ,  Ca l l  D iane  and to walk again. DeSnite ,Mike, Lon, Wendyand [ :  
the origittal prognosis, Blake Rossiter l at635-6984. 
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CITY S (:ENE 
MUSIC 
AUGIES LOUNGE in the Terrace 
Inn features Maharlaka, playing soft 
lounge music. For Christmas and New 
Year's Eve GiGi's features nine local 
bands throughout the holiday festivities. 
• AFRICVILLE SUITE - -  The Ter- 
race Concert Society presents Joe Scaly 
on Jan. 11 at 8 p.m. at the REM Lee 
Theatre. Tickets are available at Er- 
win's in the Skeena Mall for $22. 
• FARMER'S DAUGHTER makes a 
return trip to Terrace on Jan. 24 at the 
REM Lee Theatre. This female trio 
delivers a spicy mix o f  country, blended 
with gospel, j~z  and R&B. Tickets are 
$20 each at Uniglobe Travel. Out of  
town, call 1-800-663-3390. Concert 
proceeds will go towards a new Per- 
forming Arts Centre for Terrace. 
• KARAOKE NIGHT is every Thurs- 
day and Sunday at George's Pub in the 
Northern Motor Inn, every Sunday and 
Monday at Hanky Panky's and every 
Friday at the Thornhill Pub. 
Birthrite. That cast calls for three men 
in the late 20s to mid 40s and a woman 
in her early to mid 30s. The second 
M O V [ E S  play, The Babysitter, cails for a hand. 
some man in his mid-20s, an attractive 
• Bugs Bunny and a host of Warner woman in her early 20s, a young 
Bros. cartoon characters meet Michael woman in her late teens, a lady in her 
Jordan in SPACE JAM at 7 and 9:15 40s and a woman in her late 20s. Re- 
p.m. And at 7:15 and 9:30 p.m. the hearsals begin Jan. 21. For more info, or 
a script, call Gordon nares during the Borg continue rampaging through the 
Enterprise in STAR TREK ~ FIRST day at 638-1131. 
CONTACT. The theatre is closed 
Christmas Eve and Christmas Day. ETCETERA 
Starting Friday A NORTH OF THE YEL- 
• Tom Cruise stars m JERRY LOWHEAD ~ Edward Epp presents 
MAGUIRE, playing at 7 and 9:15 p.m. some of his latest works at the REM 
And at 7:15 and 9:30 p.m.  STAR Lee Theatre, Opening night for the 
TREK - -  FIRST CONTACT, con- show is 7 p .m.  on January 10 and the 
tinues, show continues through February. 
THEATRE Makethe,Scene.tCal1638.7283orfa x 
• AUDITIONS FOR this year's din- to 638-8432 to add your event to the 
ner theatre play will be held Jan. 8 and Standard's free entertainment listings. 
9 at 7:30 p.m. in the McColl Playhouse. The deadline is 5 p.m. Thursday for the 
One of the plays under consideration is following week's paper. 
to Dr. Hay, Ros & Maternity staff, 
Baby's Name: 
Marjoire Ann Jemima 
Date & Place of Birth: 
Oct. 27, 1996 at 
Weight: 9 Ibs 1 oz. Sex: Female 
.BU /B 
 jor 
Baby's Name: 
Ryan William Roseboom 
Dale & Time of Birlh: 
Oct. 24, 1996 at 2:31 am 
Weights: 8Ibs 7 oz Sex: Male 
Parents' Maw & Lucy Rosboom 
Baby's Name: 
Coy All'ted Stanley Ouock 
Date & "rime of Birth: 
Nov. I, 1996 at t2:32 pm 
Weights: 9Ibs 3.5 oz.Sex: Male 
Paren(s:Theresa/Dempsey St. 
Ouock. Brother for Dempsey Jr.
# 
Baby's Name: 
Elijah Darren Mercer McLean 
Bale & Place of Birth: 
Sept. 30, 1996 at 8:16 pm 
Weight: 8 Ibs 15.5 oz, Sex: Male 
I'arenls: George & Marlene 
Mde~,n, grandparents Ivan/Linda 
1-800-661-2990. Skeena Mall • 635-5236 
Tuesday~ Dec. 24 
LIBRARY BOOK FINE-FREE 
WEEK - -  The Terrace Public U- 
bran] will accept all overdue library 
materials back from Dec. 24-Jan, 1 
without charging any late fines. 
Tuesdayr dan. 14 
PACIFIC NW Music Festival com- 
mittee meets at 8 p.m. on 3811 
Westview Dr. 
Wednesdayr Jan. 15 
TODAY IS THE DEADUNE for en- 
tering the Pacific NW Music Festi, 
val. Make sure you have the new 
revised edition of the syllabus, 
available at Sight and Sound. 
Saturday~ Jan. 25 
ACCOMPANIST WORKSHOP 
featuring Ailsa Zaenker goes from 
9-12 noon and 1:30-4:30 p,m. in 
the Pentecostal Church fireside 
room. Registration deadline is Jan. 
10 and forms are available from lo- 
cal piano teachers, 
Monday, Jan. 27 
JOURNEY OF HOPE - -  Families 
of persons with serious psychiatric 
disabilities are invited to take this 
12-week course, starting tonight 
from 7-9:30 p.m. at the Stepping 
Stones Club House, 3302 Sparks 
St. No cost, Register by phoning 
Eileen at 635-3620, Brenda-Lee at 
638-6366 or Heather at 635-8206. 
Seating is limited. 
WEEKLY MEET INGS 
FRIDAYS 
THE TERRACE WOMEN'S 
RESOURCE CENTRE hosts a les. 
bian drop-in during lunch hour, the 
first Friday of each month. For more 
iufo call 638-0228. 
SUNDAYS 
BIBLE MEETINGS are held in the 
Happy Gang Centre every Sunday at 
3:30 p.m. All are welcome. No obliga- 
tiott to join or donate. For more iufo 
call Aileen at 635-9292. 
MONDAYS 
ATFENTION SQUARE DANCERS: 
The Skeena Squares meet Mondays at 
Carpenters Hall at 7:30 p.m. All square 
dancers are welcome, Beginner classes 
start at 7 p.m. on Oct. 21, For more 
info call 635-6989 or 635-2325. 
POST-PARTUM SUPPORT 
GROUP meets Mondays till July 8 
from 10-11 a.m. at the Skeena Health 
Unit. There is a $2 fee for child care. 
For more info call 638-2200. 
SENIORS GET together for Five-Pin 
Bowling at the Terrace Bowling Alley. 
Meet at l p.m. 
TERRACE DOWNTOWN LIONS 
meet the first and third Monday of 
each month. New members welcome, 
For more info call Ray at 635-3589 or 
Les at 635-9405. 
SKEENA VALLEY FALL FAIR As- 
sociation meets the second Monday of 
every month at 8 p.m, at Thornhill Jr. 
Secondary in the library. 
ORDER OF THE ROYAL PIIRPLE Hall Elementary. Call Laurie at 635- 
meets the 2nd and 4th Monday of 9401 formore info. 
every month at 7:30 p.m. at the Elks 
Hall. Call 635-5121 for more info. 
BIRTHRIGHT volunteers meet in 
members' homes on an alternating 
basis. Call Linda at 635-6849 or Betty 
at 635-5394 for info. 
BIG BROTHERS & Big Sisters hold 
a board meeting the third Monday of 
every month at 3237 Kalum St. at 7:30 
p.m. Theylr e looking for volunteers 
and board members. Contact Lois at 
635-4232 for more info. 
ARE YOU HAVING trouble seeing 
your grandchildren? Call Marge at 
635-7421 for info. 
MILLS MEMORIAL Hospital Auxil- 
iary meets the third Monday of each 
month in the board room at 8 p.m. 
Everyone iswelcome. 
AIZHEIMER AND DEMENTIA 
support group meets at 1 p.m. on the 
last Monday of the months at the Ter- 
race Mental Health Centre. Call 638- 
3325 for more info. 
TUESDAYS 
TWIN'S CLUB PLAYTIME is the 
first Tuesday of every month from 
10:30-noon at the Family Place. Call 
635-9669. 
TERRACE COMMUNITY BAND 
meets every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the 
Caledonia high school. For more info 
call Jim Ryan at 635-4089. 
STRETCHING CLASS - -  The Min- 
istry of Health community rehabilita- 
tion program hosts this seated stretch- 
ing class from 1-2 p.m. at the Skeena 
Health Unit Auditorium at 3412 Kalum 
St. Call Amte at 638-2272 for more 
info. 
T'AI CHI FOR SENIORS is held 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 8:45 a,m. at 
the Happy Gang Centre. For more info 
call Jean at 635-3159. 
TERRACE TOASTMASTERS meet 
every Tuesday at 7:30 p,m. at the 
Coast Inn of the West at room 328 to 
learn about public speaking in a posi- 
tive and encouraging environment. 
New members and guests are welcome. 
For more info call Andrew Webber at 
635-5776, 
DAIKO Jl SOTOZEN CENTRE 
hosts Zazen meditation every Tuesday 
evening at 7 pm at the centre. For info 
phone 635-3455. 
SCHIZOPHRENIA SOCIETY meets 
the third Tuesday of every month f rom 
September to June at 7:30 p,m. at Step- 
ping Stone Clubhouse, 3302 Sparks St. 
For more informatim~ call 638-2202. 
MISS TERRACE PAGFANT com- 
mittee meets the second Tuesday of 
every month at the Terrace public li- 
brary, 
SItAMROCK 4-H CLUB meets 
every third Tuesday at 7 p.m. at Cassie 
TERRACE COMMUNITY BAND 
rehearses Tuesdays in the Caledonia 
band room from 7 to 9 p.m. Call Jim at 
635-4089 lbr more info, 
THE KERMODEI CHORISTERS 
invite boys attd girls ages 8 and up to 
come sing along on Tuesdays from 
6:30 - 8:00 p.m. at the Skecna Band 
Room. Call Terry Anderson 638-1183 
for info. 
WEDNESDAYS 
TERRACE COMMUNITY LEARN- 
ING council meets the first Wednes- 
day of every month at the boardroom 
of the Ministry of Education at the BC 
Access Centre at 3 p.m. New members 
are welcome. For more info call Mary 
Anne at 635-5449, 
TWIN'S CLUB meets the third Wed- 
nesday of every month at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Family Place. Call 635-9669. 
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS meets 
Wednesdays at7 p.m. and Saturdays at 
7:30 p.m. at 4542 Park. For more info 
call 638-6114. 
KINEI~rE CLUB OF TERRACE 
meets every second Wednesday. New 
members are welcome. For more, call 
Fiona at 635-1854 or Jennifer at 635- 
3175. 
in the Katox United Church Hall at 
4907 Lazel!e Ave. For more info cali 
635 -5163. 
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS Coffee 
Group meets every second Wednesday 
at the White Spot at 10 a.m. Call Judy 
at 635-3258 for info. 
747 ROYAL CANADIAN AIR 
CADETS Unicorn Squadron holds air 
cadet raining sessions every Wednes- 
day at 6:15 p.m. at the air cadet hall at 
the airport. For more info. call Linda at 
635-5567.  
TERRACE CENTENNIAL LIONS 
meet every second Wednesday at lunch 
at the Coast Inn of the West. For more 
info call Robert Oliver at 638-0913. 
LESBIAN DROP-IN happens noon 
hour on every third Wednesday of the 
month at the Terrace Women's Centre. 
Ask for Elizabeth or Maria. 
Tiut Terrace Standard offers the 
community calendar as a public ser- 
vice to its readers and community or- 
ganizations. 
This coluran is intended for non- 
profit organizations and thase events 
TIIE KINETrE CLUB OF TER- for 
RACE, a service club for young 
women, meets every second Wednes- 
day of every month from Sept. to June. 
New members are needed. Call Fiona 
at 635-1854 or Debra at 635-3262. 
ScoTr ISH COUNTRY dancing 
happens every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. 
which there is no admission 
charge. Items will run two weeks be- 
fore each event. 
We ask that items be submitted by 5 
p.m. on the Tiutrsday before the issue 
in which it is to appear. 
Submissions should be typed or 
printed neatly. 
'96 Ford F25( 
'96 Ford F25( 
~ -.~ ,-,,~,,~,~, .-, ..-, 
~ ' ~  "Shredder" 
per month, 36 months 
Tpp$9,000 
'96 Chev ¾ ton 
4x4 
8,000 krn's. 
$*462 
:ii!] ~ : ~ : :  .~rT. ............. • ':':  ":' 7~,~,,. 4x4 Silverado 
.r onth, l :~ 36 months 
per month, 48 months 
TPP$22,176 
'94 Chev 
Blazer 
$*584 
TPP $21,024 
'94 Mazda 4x4 
IX, 7 passenger 
"loaded" 
$*374 
per month, 36 months 
Tpp$12,492 
i 
Boxing Day 
Terrace I Vo lunteer  Bureau  
Open I p.m, ,5  p.m. 
L: 
A Great Stocking I STUDENTS AT Clarence Michiel raised $1,300 from their 16th annual Christ- 
mas Bazaar which they donated to the Salvation Army. The students made 
candles, Christmas decorations, baking and more to raise the money, and they 
and their parents had a great time last Thursday buying up the goodies. Grade 
five students Andrew Carlow and Mandeep Janjua made these ornaments. 
The Grinch who 
couldn't steal Xmas 
By Rev. S. Bateman 
Evangelical Free Church 
(with apologies to Dr. Seuss 
and St. Matthew) 
EVERY ONE in the kingdom wanted 
changes to their lot, 
But the man who thought he controlled 
them did not. 
Herod was his name, a dictator king 
Who played with the people like puppets on 
a string. 
"It could be his head wasn't screwed on 
just right, 
It could be perhaps that his shoes were too 
light, 
But I think the most likely reason of all 
May have been that his heart was two sizes 
(OO small.  ' ' 
Out of the east came some wise men one 
day 
With news  that a new K ing  had entered the 
fray. 
Herod was panicked - he had to respond 
He wouldn't allow another fish in his pond. 
They said that His star had appeared in the 
sky 
And they travelled to Jerusalem to find out 
why. 
They brought with them gifts; special offer- 
ings, 
But they couldn't find Him to give Him 
tlnese things. 
Herod called all his scholars to a meeting 
To try to discover where the star had been 
leading. 
They said "Talk to the people in 
Bethlehem. 
Surely this Child will be found among 
them.' ' 
So Herod summoned the visitors again 
And told them where to look for their 
friend. 
View Point 
He said (in a voice too good to be true), 
"Find Him and get me. I'll worship Him 
• to0." 
The wise men followed the star to a house 
Where they found young Mary, and Joseph, 
her spouse. 
At long last they got ro worship the Child 
For whom they had travelled those 
hundreds of miles. 
They didn't tell Herod when: they left for 
their town 
And he flew into a rage! He would bring 
this King down! 
He ordered the murder of boys under two 
Who lived around Bethlehem. He thought 
Jesus was through. 
But God had wa rued Joseph of this horrible 
crime 
And they left for Egypt just in'time.: 
Herod soon died, and Jesus returned 
To live up north it was laler leanned. 
This tree story is told to teach us a rule: 
You can't stop King Jesus no matter how 
el'gel, 
No matter how much money or power or 
strength 
You can go to almost any length. 
But His mercy will triumph, His truth will 
prevail, 
His love and his grace for the strong and 
the frail. 
For grinehy old Herod never found out 
That God's love is exactly what Christmas 
is about. 
Merry Christmas!! 
Last 
chance 
for house 
raffle 
THERE'S STILL time 
left to buy a ticket on the 
house raffle which is 
being organized by the 
747 Air Cadets and the 
Volunteer Bureau. 
The new house, located 
on Temple St. on the 
benchi is valued at ap- 
proximately $180,000. 
Six thousand tickets are 
being sold, at a price of 
$65 each, 
The draw takes place at 
2 p.m. at the air cadet hall 
at the airport on Dec. 27. 
And you can buy tickets 
right up to the draw. 
On Dec. 23 and 24 you 
can buy tickets from 9 
a,m.-5 p.m. at the 
Volunteer Bureau on 
Lakelse by Hava Java. On 
Dec. 26, you can pur- 
chase tickets from 1-5 
P'm' and on Dec. 27 from 
9-12 noon. And if you 
miss them there, you can 
still get tickets from noon 
till 1:45 p.m. at the cadet 
hall, 
Another option is to 
phone your order in at 
638-1330. 
Terrace Little Theatre Society 
will be holding AUDIT IONS for their 
"1997 Dinner Theatre Production" 
On January 8th and 9th at 7:30 p.m. 
at the McColl Playhouse 
3625 Kalurn Street, Terrace, B.C. 
Roles to be cast include: 
Terry- a man in his late 20's or early 30's 
Shiela - Terry's wife in her early to mid 30's 
Evan- an architect in his early to mid 40's 
Chris- a jeweller, a man in his late 20's to early 30's 
R0n Johnson- a handsome, athletic man in his mid 20's 
Beth Johnson- an attractive woman in her early 20's 
Bobs- a young women in her late teens or early 20's 
Mrs. Novak - a lady in her mid to late 40's 
Jill Swanson- a young woman in her late 20's 
There are many backstage positions also available. 
EVERYONE IS I/VELCOME - BRING A FRIEND! 
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Thank You 
Dear Sir: 
CLARENCE MICHEIL Elementary School would 
like to thank the many Terrace businesses who made 
kind donations to our 16th annual Christmas bazaar. 
Your support is greatly appreciated. Thanks for 
making our bazaar a success: 
Clarence Micheil slaff 
m For a good cause 
Out with the Old and INN with the New. 
Yes Terrace, we have our new namel! 
The Bear Country Inn, a name that you can equate 
with quality and service. You can count on us for the same 
standards you have come to expect at the Northern Motor Inn. 
Our restaurant has new expanded hours and delicious new menu 
features. 
Merry Christmas 
Please note our special restaurant hours 
Christmas Eve 7 am- 4 pm Christmas Day- Closed i 
Bo  .gOay a,..4,m ,ew¥oars O yS.m-4pm 
' : i  4702 LakeiseAvel Terrace ; • : l  
Ph.:635-6302 : 635,-631~1. I 
4103 Temple St. Te 
Builder: NT Contracting Ltd. 
747 Air cadets Sponsoring 
!i i!/ ickets   AvailableAt: 
Northcoast Angler 
Gemma's Bed & Bath Boutique 
Central Gifts 
Mohawk (Ol in  24 hrs) 
End of the Roll 
I 
m 
ii 
I U 
DEC 27  
ENTIRE  STOCK 
REDUCED 25% TO 
MANTIQUE 
C L O T H I N G ~ '~.  C O 
EST. 1972 
Skeena Mall, Terrace 
Ph: 635-6195 
No I '~xchan lZes  ()r  Rc l 'u t :ds  () l :  i ] ( :x i l : /4 l )ay  
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DAVE TAYLOR PORTS 638-7283 
SKEENA .ANGLER 
ROB BROWN 
Road care 
W 
hen I turned toward Kitimat at the 
four-way stop it was snowing light- 
ly. Visibility was good. Since it 
hadn't snowed heavily overnight I
expected to see pavement for the duration of my 
trip. At the airport the road was covered in 
snow. They're bound to be plowing up ahead, I
thought. 
I continued on to Lakelse Lake at forty kmph. 
The speed of vehicles passing me on their way 
to Terrace convinced me that 40 was not too 
fist given the conditions. 
I listened to a CBC broadcast of the Prime 
Minister speaking at a town hall meeting the 
night before. "Hey, times dey are tuff," he said 
to an unemployed woman with three university 
degrees. "You have to keep trying, eh." Mo- 
ments later he tells the assembly he didn't really 
promise to get rid of the GST. This bald lie is 
greeted with an even louder chorus of jeers. 
The comment starts me thinking about the 
constitution of the federal parliament. Who do 
we have to oppose these pseudo l~erals? 
Certainly not the Bloc, a treasonous rabble who 
devote all their energies to their separatist 
machinations. The New Democrats, who could 
always be counted on to rise up in defense of 
fairness, honesty and the poor, no longer have 
status, while the conservatives appear to have 
blended into the right-wing woodwork. 
As I 'm thinking along these party lines, 
Preston Manning takes a couple of sound bytes 
OUt of the, air waves. The leader of the.Canadian 
Reformation, our own political Ma/tin Luther, 
suggests we should be giving corporations a
break so they will create jobs. I 'm non-plussed. 
Where has this chirping twerp been for the last 
decade as acquiescent govenunents shifted the 
tax burden away for corporations and heaped 
them on us; has he been napping like Rip Van 
Winkle while one per cent of corporations have 
acquired control over 90 per cent of the busi- 
ness in this country? 
Was Manning out of the country when the 
BIG banks announced their pornographic profits 
while hinting they were about lay off employ- 
ees? Corporations have led the way in firings 
which they euphemistically refer to as 
"downsizing". I waited to hear that this was a 
spoof of Manning done by the satirists Double 
Exposure. But no, this was the real deal. I shook 
my head and squinted into the snow looking for 
a snow plow. The snow was falling more heavi- 
ly. There was no place to turn around, besides, I 
was half the way to Kitimat anyway. It felt as if 
I was entering a tunnel. 
Yesh, give everything to the corporations, 
Preston. I thought. Here I'd been driving a 
dangerous unsanded and nnscraped road that 
would have been safe had it been left to the De- 
partment of Highways. The Kitimat River 
Bridge was wrapped in fog and snow, It looked 
like a giant, gaping animal. I drove into its 
mouth and through its entrails. I passed the first 
washout safely. Still no plow or sand. Then 
wham - -  at the second washout my tires hit ice 
and I thumped quickly but softly into a snow 
bank. 
I reached down to disengage my belt. 
WHAM. My head shook like one of those 
plastic football figurines with spring-mounted 
heads. The woman behind had tried to stop. On 
a properly maintained road she would have. 
The kind gentleman who pulled my Honda out 
with chain and four-by-four shook his head and 
said the road has been a problem since the De- 
partment of Highways was relieved of the re- 
sponsibility. The man who stopped to inquire 
before that said what amounted to the same 
thing. So did the RCMP constable, the Chip 
Track driver and at least a dozen people I spoke 
to later that day in Kitimat; so did the tow truck 
driver who towed me back to Terrace that night. 
At 11 am, slightly shell shocked, I saw my 
first snow plow of the day. It was just on the 
outside of the Kitimat city limits. It's blade was 
set too high to properly scrape the road. 
It should be obvious that putting highway 
maintenance up to bid is patently absurd. Even 
the dizziest scissorbill can appreciate that put- 
ting a company in a position where will they 
sometimes have to decide between losing 
money and protecting the public is obscenely 
stupid. In the end, money saved in wages, 
equipment maintenance, sand, and plow blades 
will be money spent on vehicle damage, injury 
and funeral arrangements. 
Highway service is an essential service, The 
notion of privatizing it must be dropped. Until It 
is, a f'mn that can do the job should be hired ill 
favour of the company that currently pretends to 
maintain the road between here and Kitimat. 
Summer sport hits the ice 
GO-CARTING in Terrace 
just got a bit more bite. But 
now the sport needs a home. 
The bite comes courtesy 
of several dozen spikes em- 
bedded in carts' the tires to 
help them grip the winter 
ice. 
"Basically, we're trying 
to keep the interest up 
through the winter," says 
carting proponent Jim 
Weightman. " It 's fun, but 
we need more space." 
Weightman has poured 
about 500 gallons of water 
on the parking lot behind 
Auto-Magic Tire to make a 
small track. He says the spot 
is fun to practice, but he 
would like a larger track on 
a lake. 
"We need about twice as 
much space," he says. "A  
lake would be ideal." 
Weightman points out that 
it might be a problem to 
keep all the snow cleared. 
away, but he's willing to 
give it a try. 
" It 's  fun to be able to 
keep carting through the 
winter," he says. "But I 
still can't wait till spring." 
That's when Weightman 
hopes to rev up interest in 
his sport. He's planning to 
! ¸ 
raffle off a cart and raise 
funds to help pave a track. 
The problem is he has no 
AVID GO-CART racer Jim 
needs a place to race, both 
Weightman put studs in his cart's tires so he could drive on the ice. Now he just 
in the winter and in the summer months. 
where to put iL 
"We need two to five 
acres that we can pave," he 
says. "The government will 
pay for a third, but we have 
to come up with the rest 
ourselves." 
Weightman says. if the 
Terrace Drag Racing Asso- 
ciation manages to get 
tenure on some land near 
Onion Lake, the Go-Cart 
Club might be able build a 
track there. 
If that doesn't happen, the 
club might be able to work 
something out with the 
Speedway. But both options 
are still up in the air, 
Eight-year-old kids can 
drive these things." 
Wcighman says he was 
heartened by the support for 
the sport when he set up a 
track at the Skeena Mall 
parking lot last summer. 
"We have no real home ~ : "That  was a lot  of work, 
p,  . . . . .  • 
yet, Welghtman says. "I~ but it waslworth it~'~he 
hope everything works out" says, "So many people 
because this is such a great came up and said 'Wow, 
sport for the whole family, that looks like fun! Give me 
a call when you get going.' 
The problem is we  need 
their support to get things 
going in the first place." 
Weightman points out that 
carting is relatively in- 
Prince George is one town 
that has certainly embraced 
the sport. Its club boasts 
over 100 members, and 
every third weekend drivers 
come from all over BC to 
ra ce. 
expensive. A good c;irt can ~ ,',.~ 
be had for about $210'00. "I~think it can work here 
After that, he says, all you ~ too," Weightman says. 
need is oil and gas to keep "We just need some support 
tearing up the track, to get it offthe ground." 
Terrace bags bronze in Rupert 
TERRACE SWIMMERS Top Terrace swimmers in- 
really made waves at the eluded Kaela Cammidge, 
Prince Rupert Regional Fall 
Meet two weekends ago. 
The Bluebacks swam to 
success in a number of 
events, finishing third over- 
all with a total of 498 
points. The Kitimat Marlins 
took top spot with 634 
points while Rupert fmished 
second with 573. 
Shauna Palahicky, Kaya 
Downs, Scott Vanderlee, 
Thomas Demetzer, Bryan 
Palahicky and Greg Narzt, 
Ten-year-old Kaela Cam- 
midge did very well, taking 
three bronze and three sil- 
ver. Thomas Demetzer, 11, 
took a gold, three silvers 
and a bronze. And Kaya 
Downs grabbed a gold and 
two bronze. 
Meanwhile, 15-year-old 
Greg Narzt had two bronze 
and a silver, and finished no 
less than fourth in all his 
events. Kyle Narzt fared 
even better, snagging a gold, 
two bronze and a silver. 
Ten-year-old Evan Palah- 
icky and 14-year-old Brian 
did extremely well. Brian 
took two gold, two silver 
and two bronze, while Evan 
OUR TERRACE Midget rep hockey team outscored the competition by a 3-1 
margin on their way to victory at a tournament wo weekends ago in Houston. 
Midgets squash 
the competition 
OUR TERRACE Midget 
Rep hockey team outscored 
competing northwest eams 
26-9 to win big at a tourna- 
ment in Houston two 
weekends ago. 
The Midgets played like a 
well-oiled machine, with all 
three lines getting in on the 
scoring action. 
"That was the best part 
about it," says coach Bruce 
Nicholls. "Everyone was 
In their next match, the 
Terrace Midgets faltered 
but only slightly. They 
played a tough Vanderhoof 
squad and ended up with a 
2-2 tie. 
with a 10-4 win. 
Nicholls says that it's nice 
to see the team coming to: 
gether. 
"We're getting better,': 
he says. "Kitimat is still the 
t The boys next went up earn we have our mghts set 
against the host Houston on. They're very good this 
team. This time everything year.!' 
seemed to click both of- The midgets' next touma- 
fensively and defensively, mentis coming up Decem- 
and the Terrace lads bet27,30 when they travel 
tromped the home team 7:2. to Quesnel. 
contributing." That win sent the boys The  team makes the trek 
The boys came out strong, into the finals against Prince south on Boxing Day to 
blowing past Bums Lake in Rupert. This time the squad play a variety of  teams, in- 
their first game, The rmal really put on the jets, pound- eluding rivals Quesnel and 
scorewas 7-1. ing Rupert into submission Kitimat. 
took two gold, four bronze 
and finished with 100 per 
cent best times. 
And 12-year-old Shauna 
Palahicky garnered gold in 
one event, a silver in anoth- 
er and two bronze. 
Scott Vanderlee, 10, had 
an amazing performance, 
posting four first-place fin- 
ishes, a silver and a bronze. 
Halt Downs, William 
Shack and Nathalie Gour 
also did well, coming close 
to 100 per cent best times. 
Meanwhile fellow 
Bluebacks Femando 
Polanco and Lauren Simons 
actually did post 100 per 
cent best times. 
Get in the spirit 
It's finally here. Christmas is the day the kids of every 
age look forward to and I 'm sure you're no different 
than any other kid. Everybody involved with the North- 
em BC Winter Games from the president to the direc- 
tors, the office staffto the volunteers hopes this is your 
best Christmas ever and that it's spent with the folks 
you care about. 
This is the season of giving and I'm sure that you 
have been generous with your family and friends. It's 
also a great time of year to give something to your 
community. The staging of the 1997 Northern BC 
Winter Games in Terrace presents you with a great op- 
portunity to give something back to this great little city 
of ours, 
If you have children you know that this a wonderful 
community in which to raise them. The Winter Games 
will leave a lasting legacy in Terrace in the form of 
sports equipment, better trained coaches and officials 
and, of course, the economic benefits to the city. 
I f  you are a regular eader of this column you know 
that week after week I have been urging the citizens of 
our area to get out and do their part for the Games. It 
would be dreadful to think that Terrace, the community 
that's known far and wide for our great community 
spirit and generosity, could not stage the Northern BC 
Winter Games on the anticipated scale because of a 
lack of involvement on the part of you, the folks who 
make this such a great city. 
In this season of giving and sharing make a decision 
to give your time as a volunteer or share your home for 
a few nights with a couple of youngsters who would 
otherwise be very disappointed when their event had to 
be canceled because of a lack of billets. Come on Ter- 
race. Fill in that billet registration form before the year 
ends. Make it your Christmas present o the Northern 
BC Winter Games folks who have been working so 
hard on your behalf and to the young athletes out there 
who just want a chance to participate, 
Score B( , Lrd 
Terrace Minor Hockey Association 
Pee Wee House Division - -  December 9 
Farwest 3 Rotary 2 
December 13 
Skeena Cable 7 Farwest 3 
December 14 
Bradford 1 Skeena Cable 0 
December 15 
Rotary 2 Bradford 2 
Internationals 
Forestry 
Overwaitea 
Terrace Men's Oldtimers Hockey 
December 11 
Northern Okies 6 Timbermen 4 
SRD Blues 5 Subway 2 
TEAM 
SRD Blues 
Northern Okies 
Timbermen 
Subway 
TEAM 
Back Eddie 
Terrace Men's Indoor Soccer Precision Blues 
. . . . . . . .  December 15 . . . . .  Chapter One 
7 United 5 All Seasons 
3 Rovers 1 Skeena Sharks 
2 Castoffs 0 White Spot 
League Standings 
Men's Old-Timers Hockey 
GP W L T PTS 
21 12 8 1 25 
19 9 10 0 18 
15 8 6 1 17 
19 7 12 0 14 
Men's Rec Leaque 
GP W L T PTS 
20 11 6 3 25 
19 11 5 3 25 
18  10  6 2 22 
18 7 9 2 1S 
18 6 10 2 14 
18 3 13 2 8 
Terrace Men's Recreational Hockey 
December 10 
Precision Blues 8 White Spot 4 " 
All Seasons 9 Skeena Sharks 8 • 
December 12 
Chapter One 11 Back Eddie 8 
(note: Chapter One was formerly Norm's Auto) 
Terrrace Men's Indoor Soccer 
TEAM 
Overwaitea 
Forest~ 
Internationals 
Castoffs 
United 
Rovers 
GP 
8 
8 
7 
8 
8 
3 
W k TPTS 
6 1 1 ~9 
5 1 2 17 
4 3 0 12 
3 3 2 11 
0 7 1 1 
0 3 0 0 
REPAP Renan 
For your cooperation with the development of the Sterling 
Recreation Area. The modified deactivation measures taken have 
greatly increased user access to the area. 
Without the support of the forest industry these facilities would 
not be possible. 
All snowmobilers and other users are to use caution when the 
road is open and active harvesting is in progress. Please ensure 
that right of way is given to logging trucks and park appropriately 
as not to impede traffic. 
From the Executive and Members of: 
Skeena Valley Snowmobile Association 
I!,'I F4,z~ : f f l l r~  
I ¸ 
You BE THE JUDGE 
"Can The Cops Stop A Car Just 
Because It's Driver is A Stranger" 
Rodney and Betty were RCMP officers in 
a patrol car. It was 2:30 am. Nothing 
unusual. Rodney struck up a 
conversation. 
"So Betty, how was your weekend in 
Boston visiting your sister?" 
"Amazing, Rodney. You wouldn't believe 
how the police are on the lookout for 
strangers." 
"What happened?" 
"1 was walking to the subway from my 
sister's house. A police car cruising 
beside me, stopped, the officer got out 
and asked where I came from and where I 
was staying. Believe mel Rodney. This 
was no down and out area." 
Rodney let out a low whistle. "Boy, 
those cops sure keep their eye out. So 
what happened then?" 
"1 told them I was from Weyburn, 
Saskatchewan, visiting my sister," 
"Then what?" 
"They told me to get into the car and 
they drove to my sister's, They rang the 
doorbell and asked her whether she knew 
me. Good thing she was there. God 
knows where I would be if she hadn't 
vouched for me." 
Rodney froze. "Do you see that car in 
front of us?" 
"Yes, looks okay to me, Anything 
wrong?" 
Rodney frowned, "Don't think I've ever 
seen that car in Weyburn before. Have 
you?" 
Betty peered through the windshield, 
There was a light coming from the street 
lamp. "No, never." 
"Well, let's speak to that guy. When it 
comes to security, Boston police have 
nothing on us." 
Rodney drove the patrol car beside the 
by Claire Bernstein 
Based On Actual Court Cases 
car and motioned the driver to stop, 
Rodney and Betty walked over to the 
driver's side. Both of them smelled the 
same thing. There was no doubt it was 
alcohol. 
"Sorry, sir, but you'll have to take a 
breathalyser test." 
The test confirmed their suspicions. 
Bazlnet, the driver was charged and 
found guilty of impaired driving by the 
Provincial Court judge, He appealed, 
Bazinet was furious. "Your honor, the 
RCMP officers infringed my Charter rights. 
They detained me arbitrarily. They stopped 
me because I was a stranger In town, 
That's not a legitimate reason to stop me. 
It was only when they stopped me that 
they noticed that I was a little bit lost and 
a little more drunk. It is not within the 
scope of their duty to check out the 
identity of a stranger in town," 
The Prosecutor naturally did not agree. 
"Your honor, the officers simply did what 
they were trained to do. Bazinet was 
driving a suspicious vehicle in Weyburn. 
Clearly, they were fight to stop him. And 
once they found out he was driving under 
the influence, what were they supposed 
to do? Let him go and be a danger to 
others He was breaking the law. Uphold 
the conviction," 
Should Green be convicted? YOUI BE 
THE JUDGE. Then look below for the 
court's decision. 
SPONSORED BY 
LAWYEnS 
"He lp ing  Peop le  Cope wi th  the Legal Sys tem"  
#2 4623 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
• Criminal Law 
• Divorce & Family Law 
• Child Custody 
• Personal Injury 
• Adoptions 
• Impaired Driving 
• Immigration 
• Wrongful Dismissal 
• Wills 
• Small Claims 
638-1764 
Fax 638-7249 
YOU BE THE JUDGE - DECISION' 
"LET 8AZINET GO." 
Bazinet was arbitrarily detained because he was a stranger In town. This was a Charter 
violation. That's why the breathalyser evidence could not be used in court. "If this court 
were to rule otherwise, It would allow police to detain motorlsts arbitrarllyl" 
Today's decision Is based on the facts of the case and the law of Saskatchewan. Claire 
8ernstein Is a lawyer and syndicated columnist. Copyright 1996 Haika Enterprises. 
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Blanket 
YeJlowhead 
Classified 
Your ad will appear in 
Terrace Standard 
• Smithers Interior News 
• Prince George Free 
Press 
• * Houston Today 
I • Burns Lake Lakes Dislrlct 
News 
• Vanderhoof Express 
• Ft, St. James Caledonia 
Courier 
• Kilimat Sentinel 
One issue in seven communities 
for four weeks. 
• Call Classifieds at 
632-61440r 638-7283 
Prices so good, We're 
causing a stampede 
See our Great Selection 
of Mens, Ladies & Boys 
shirts on sale 
I ~ ~  Also in stock are kids boots ~.I"/ '~' I 
, ,-~," I 
belts, jeans, hats, jewelery, 
tack and much morel 
Wrangler jeans in stock for toddlers, 
kids, Men & Ladies 
Tuesday - Saturday 10 am - 6 pm 
I OI THERN EOI SE SUPPLY LTD. 
3083 River Drive, Terrace ~ i ~  
Ph. 638-7252 
Fax 638-7253 
Here's Some Help!ul Tips 
For First Time Skiers 
,,/ 
To begin, find a flat groomed spot in the base area and 
place your skis on the snow. To put the ski on,. place the toe 
of your boot in the front of the binding then align your heel 
with the ski and press your heel down. Start by sliding 
around with only the one ski on to help you get use to the 
slippery feeling. Now remove the ski by pressing down on 
the heel lever with your ski pole. Try this with the other ski on 
then place both skis on. On a gentle slope push your heels 
out to form a wedge this will help you control your speed. 
One you have mastered the snowplow wedge try doing one 
single turn. To turn the skis start in the snowplow position 
then slide the opposite ski out then place your weight on that 
ski. For example if you want to turn left slide your right ski 
out then place you weight on that ski and the ski will gradu- 
ally begin to turn. 
Shames Mountain Skier Development Centre has a pro- 
gram specially designed for the first time skier which includes 
a Full Day Lift Ticket, Ski Rental and 1 hour lesson with a 
helpful, friendly ski instructor to help make that firstlda~:6n 
skis an enjoyable day for the low cost of only $2435~-Ta~/: 
Shames Mountain Office: 635-3773 ~0~.~. . _  
4545 iakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. ~uDu~ 
MIS'I"{ RIVER 
TACKLE & 
 nhw t 
Ittcluding: Weat~rby, Browning, 
Rt~er, Windteste~ Marlin, Savage 
andRemington, 
Any Purchase 
aver  ~50 °° 
receives a free 
"Misty River 
basebal l  Cap"  
) 
I 
I 
I 
I 
This year  g ive  that special  someone a gift that lasts for l i fe . . .  
LWJIkTHE~RMAN' is guaranteed for life, and will be at their side for life. Check out our huge 
~ selection of Tools & Knives from Gerber, Buck, Schrade, Normark, Schlieffer, 
Wyoming, Morn, and new In Terrace The Russell Skinning & Game Knives. - now 
.,~ ~.~ made in Canada for Canadian outdoorsmen- 
- ~'~'~.~..... All our knives are  on sale at  super compet i t ive  pricesl 
/ 
mlF 
/ 
/ 
MIST Y 1lIVER 
Tackle & Hunting 
Open 7 am to 11 pm 7 days a week 
5008 Agar Avenue, Terrace 
638-136g or 1 -800-314-1369 
Lots of instore & Flyer Specials 
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ACTION AD RATES 
638-7283 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 4 P.M. 
Display, Word Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat holiday falls 
en e Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline is 
Thursday at 4 p.m. for all display and classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 3210 CLINTON STREET 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 5R2 
All classified and classified display ads must be prepaid 
by either cash, VISA or Mastercard. When phoning in 
ads please have your VISA or Mastercard number ready. 
CLASSIFIED WORD ADS OBITUARIES 
T.Standard 1 insertion - $6.50 [+lax) $25.00 for 3 inches 
W.Advertiser 1insertion $7.50 (+tax) *Additional at $6.94 
Both Issues [consecutive) - $11.00 (+tax) per column inch. 
ADDITIONAL ISSUES - $5.00 ea. No copy change - consecutive 
issues. *Additional words (over 20) 15¢ each per issue. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS CONFIDENTIAL BOX SERVICE 
$10.68 per column inch Pickup $3.50 Mail out $5.00 
BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY LEGAL ADVERTISING 
$25.00 for 3 inches, includes 1 photo. $12.60 per column inch 
*Additional t $6.94 per column inch 
For regional coverage place your ad In the weekend 
edition of the Weekend Advertiser. 
CTION DS 
OVER 30 
CLASSIF ICATIONS!  
10, Real Estate 
20 Mobile Homes 
30 For Rent 
40 Commercial Space 
For Rent 
50 Wanted to Rent 
60 For Rent Misc 
70 For Sale Misc 
80 Wanted Misc 
85 To Give Away 
90 Cars For Sale 
100 Trucks For Sale 
110 Aircraft 
120 Recreation Vehicles 
130 Motorcycles 
140 Snowmobiles 
150 Boats and Madne 
160 Heavy Duty Equipment 
170 Farm Machinery 
180 Pets 
190 Livestock 
200 Farmers Market 
210 Garage Sales 
220 Lost and Found 
230 Personals 
240 Births 
250 Card of Thanks 
260 In Memorium 
270 Obituaries 
280 Business Services 
290 Bus Opportunities 
295. Courses 
300. Help Wanted 
320 Work Wanted 
325 Situations Wanted 
330. Notices 
340. Legal Notices 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right o classify ads under approprmte headings and to set rates therefore and to determine page location 
The Terrace Standard reminds advertisers that it s against he provinciat Human Rights Act to discriminate on lhe basis of children• marital status and 
employment when placing "For Rent:" ads. Landlords Dan slate a no-smoking preference• 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to revise, edit classify or reject any advertisement and to retain any answers directed to the News Box Reply 
Service. and Io repay the customer the sum paid for the advertisement and box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" instructions not picked up within 10 days of expiry of an advertisement will be destroyed unless mailing instructions ate received. 
Those answering Box Numbers are requested not to send original documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in advertisements must be received by the ~ublisher within 30 days after the firsl publication. 
It is agreed by the advertiser requesting space that the liability of the Terrace Standard in the event of failure to publish an advertisement aspublished 
shall be limited to the amount paid by the advertiser for only one incorrect insertion for the portion of the advertising space occupied by Ihe incorrect or 
omitled item only, and that there shall be no liability in any event greater than the amount paid for such advertising. 
Name Address  
Phone Start  Date  C.I V ISA ~1 MASTERCARD 
CLASS IF ICAT ION Credi t  Card  No. Expiry Date 
PLEASE CLEARLY  PR INT  YOUR AD BELOW-  ONE WORD PER SPACE 
1 
6 
11 
16  
6 .65  
7 ,40  
7 
12  
17  
6 .80  
7 .55  
Clip & Mall This Form To: 
Terrace Standard 
3210 Clinton St., Terrace, B.C. V8G 5R2 
3 
S 
13  
i 
lg  
6 .95  
7 ,70  
4 
9 
14  
19  
7 ,10  
7 ~R 
10  
15  
20  - $6 .50  
7 .25  
~4 Rn 
ERR~C~ 
[DARD 
For  longer  ad .  I : ) lonso u~o ~ s (aparnto  ".~hoot 
Phone Fax 
638-7283 638-8432 
3O PERSONALS 
1000 SQ ft lot size 60 x 377, all 2 BEDROOM suite, n/g fire- 
gas appliances included, 2 bed- place w/d and cable included. 
room, laundry room, 2 sheds, Private entrance and yardno MORTGAGES BASED on 
newly renovated• $119,000. pets & non smoking. Equity in Real Estate or 
Phone 635-3885 available Feb. $750/month. available Dec. Mobiles, not Income or Credit. 
1/96. 15/96 638-8093. Intel Financial (11 years in 
HOUSE FOR sale on bench, 2 BEDROOM trailer for rent in business) 861-1526. 
close to college, 1300 sq ft, full Thornhill, stove, fridge, N/G 
unfinished basement, 3 bed- heat. No pets, suitable for 2 
rooms, privacy hedge, land- people, available immediately. 
scaped, ,90 acre. i Phone 635- $500.00 per month: $250 secur- 
7357 after 5 pm. ity deposit. Call 635-2946. 
NEW HOUSE - Thornheights 
quality built 3 bed up, 1 down. 
Finished basement, hot water, 
heat N/G, gas fireplace, wood 
st. $189,500. Please phone: 
635-8488. 
OLD TOWN Hazelton, residen- 
tial/commercial, building lot, 60 
x 120, fully serviced. $9000. 
Call 842-2208. 
150.BOATS AND:: 
. MARIN-I~::::: 
• ,, . . . 
UGLY TUB? I can reglaze your 
tub so that it shines like lhe day 
it was installed. Your choice of 
180 colours, Call Altima Refin- 
ishinq. 1-250-638-6388. 
160i HEAVY DU'I~ 
:: 'EQUIPMENT:: 
1976:'~1ABCO 14 x 76 mobile 
home. 3 bedroom, 5 applianc- 
es. All set up at Ambassador 
Trailer Court. 1-250-694-3533 
for viewinq. 
1981 14 x 70 3 bedroom, front 
living room, with 5 appliances. 
$28,000. 14 x 70 3 bedroom, 2 
full baths, new carpets, new 
line. Excellent condition. 
$20,500. 14 x 64 3 bedroom, 2 
appliances. $19,900, Blocked 
and leveled, Free Delivery!ff 1- 
306-694-5455. 
80/WANTED 
: : ;::(MISC.) I :: 
.... 170; FARM : :  i 
:MACHINERY 
• ' . .  . . - .  
1984 14 x71  mobile home, 
vaulted ceilingl 4 appliances, no 
wood paneling, $28,000.00 de- 
livered. 1980 nabco 14 x 70, 4 
appliances $22,000,00 deliv- 
ered. Five other mobile homes 
to choose from; 1-800-809- 
8041, 
90.  :CARS :FOR 
; ::i:: •SALE •=: ': i .  
KERMODE PARK home sales 
located accross from weigh 
scales, featuring modular 
homes and 14 x 70 mobile 
homes. Call 635-5350. 
NEW, MANUFACTURED 
homes for sale. Kermodei Park 
Home Sales. 2 or 3 bedroom 
homes, sel up in local park, 5% 
down OAC. Call 635-5350. 
1 BDRM appartment on site 
management. No pets, Ref, 
required. 638-7725 
2 BEDROOM basement suite, 
washer/dryer, fridge, stove, gas 
fireplace. Lots of storage, non- 
smokers, no pets. $650 per 
month. Call 638-7724, 
3 BEDROOM house with n/g 
fireplace; sundeck and private 
yard. N/g heat, no pets. $950 
per month. For appointment o 
view call 638-8084, 40. COMMERCIAL 
SPACE FOR RENT III 
Summit Square 
Apartments 
J..& 2 Bedroom Units 
Quiet & Clean 
3 BEDROOM warm, cozy 
house including fridge, stove, 
laundry room. No pets or smok- 
ing. Available immediately, ref- 
erences required. Phone 635- 
5081 evenincls. 
A NICELY KEPT 3 bdrm side 
by side duplex for rent in Ter- 
race $850 Der month. Contact 
632-5249 or 632-4406. 
AVAILABLE FOR non smoker, 
shared accommodations close 
to bus route. Phone 638-8608 
after 5 pro. 
FOR RENT in Terrace. Large 
executive home (new), no pets, 
3 bedrooms, double garage, 
gas fireplace, $1150 plus dam- 
age deposit. Call 632-6249. 
Bench area. Available Dec 
1/96. ' " 
LOOKING FOR ROOMMATE 
to share a new duplex in Thorn- 
hill. $425 per month includes 
utilities and cable, plus damage 
deposit. Phone 635-4530. 
NEW 2 bedroom units in 4 plex. 
5 appliances, n/g fireplace, mini 
storage, $850 per month. 1 
available Jan 1/97, 4 available 
Feb 1/97. Phone 638-2071 or 
635-4954 eveninqs. 
NEW 3 bedroom condo's 1320 
sq ft, c/w 5 appliances, blinds, 
on site mini storage, non 
smokers, no pets. References 
required. $875.00 per month. 
#2609 Braun St. Terrace. Call 
632-6636. 
SMALL 2 bedroom house in 
Thornhill, stove, fridge, N/G 
heat, no parties, no pets. Suit- 
able for 2 people. $600 per 
month, plus security deposit, 
$300. Call after 5:00 pm 635- 
7467. Available Jan. 1/97. 
SMALL 4 bedroom house for 
rent, close to schools, damage 
deposit required, Call to view 
635-3616. Ask for Ro~er: 
SPACIOUS AND attractive one 
bedroom suite. Private en- 
trance, 4 appliances, non 
smoker, references required, 
$650 per month. Call 638-0436. 
TWO AND one bedroom 
apartments available Dec, 1st 
and Jan. lsU97. Call 635-5136 
or 635-6428. 
TWO BEDROOM home on the 
bench including 3 appliances, 
850 sq ft on 4.5 acres, No dogs, 
references please, $850 per 
month plus utilities, immediate 
occupancy. Call Ted 635-5619 
leave a messaqe. 
100. TRUCKS FOR 
SALE 
5000 SQ. ft. warehouse with 
dock level loading. For more 
information, call 635-2801. 
RETAIL OR office space, 600 
sq ft located on Lazelle next Io 
ONE PAIR of Rossignol 210 
cross country skis with poles, 
size 10, Tyrol boots and bind- 
ings, ready to go, only used 
once, make an offer. Call 635- 
6830 leave a messaqe. 
PALLISER ENTERTAINMENT 
centre, Oak tone 55'x53", will 
accommodate a TV up to 31", 
c/w glass door, audio shelves, 
video drawer, VCR shuttle 
shelf, like new, $300 OBO, to 
view call 635-3763. Please 
leave a messaqe if no answer. 
FIREWOOD: FOR sale, 
$80/cord, hemlocldpine mix, 
$60 per pickup load. $90/cord 
birch, $70 per pickup load,De- 
livered, small dump truck load, 
$100 per hem/pine, $110 per 
birch. Split add $15. Call 635- 
2424 for more into. 
GOING RETROI Need to sell a 
Korg M1 synthesizer, will take 
trades of certain older synths, 
Kevin.;Call 638-1158 or 638- 
1623. 
HOUSTON NEW & Used An- 
tiques; tools; furniture. Call 1- 
250-845-2510 or fax: 1-250- 
845-2570. Located at #3 - 2350 
Nadina Way; Houston Industrial 
Park. 
ICE WALK safelyl Quality rub- 
ber product with studs, stretch- 
es around and under boots. 
Easy on, off. Great gift! $22.75 
includes tax & shipping. Guar- 
anteed. Call 1-250-847-3521 or 
fax 1-250-847-9460. 
IS THE flu dragging you down? 
Need more energy? Try our nu- 
tritional products and "Feel the 
difference now!" Call Lorraine 
Andrews, 845-2370. 
LIKE NEW Schwinn air-dyne 
exercise bike with pulse meter. 
Have one highest appraise from 
athletic experts and cardiolo- 
gists and physicians. New price 
$1200, will sacrifice at $850. No 
Friday pm or Saturday calls. 
Phone 842-5899. 
SLEEP YOUSELF THIN! 
Proven Results 
(2S0)638-8078 or 1-800-663-814 
-~ ' !keena  
r iv ing 
chool  
"The Keys to Safe Driving" 
I Gift Certificates I 
Looking for that 
hard to find gift for 
Christmas, 
Birthdays or 
Graduation~, 
• Assessmenls ~ '  "~))" 
• Evaluations . ~ ' ~  
Terrace, Kifimat, j~ ' / /  
Prince Rupert w~l~/ 
Toll Free i -800-665-7998 
PH/FAX 635-7532 
• No Pets • 
Call: 635-4478 
I 
u l l  i 
BEFORE YOU DIAL!  
MAKE SURE THE 
# IS CORRECT 
KULDO COURTS 
632-2450 
V IEWPOINT APTS,  
6324899 
Kitlmat, BC 
Gold Gallery. Must have tenant 
I FOR RENT OR EASEl CASH 
I 1008 sq. if, ofofficeor retail I I The i seocein ,ornh , I G I C-oodlo o,on, r sone, e I Gold allery 
I rent. Available Immediately | 
l (6o4)849-s080 I I Hock Shop 
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE I I Buying & flocking 
450.qo. o roo .=595/..on,h I I Gold, Silver, Jewellery, 
all inclusive in the | ALMARLIN BUILDING, i [ 3~16 ~:~t~ce,~C i I (oins, Slereo Equip. 
I Tools & Anliqees, elc. 
I Cuslom Jeweller 
| & Repairs. Done on 
| Premises. 
POOL TABLES new and used. I 635"  123  1 
Phone Rob 638-1162. I 4558 Lazelle 
LOOKING FOR great gifts at 
discount prices? Visit Salmon- 
berry's Christmas Open House 
Sale, Dec. 14 - 24 and save 
15% - 50%11 Enjoy a hot drink, 
browse antiques, Jailer, orna- 
menls, handmade candles, wo- 
ven throws and moreff Boyd's 
Bear's Dealer, Gifts, Baskets, 
Visa. 1/2 km south on Coray 
Rd. 45 min east of Burns Lake - 
5 miD West of Endako. 1-800- 
303-GIFT. 
FRESH SEAFOOD 
HALIBUT • SHRIMP 
CRAB . SOLE ° COD 
CItA'IllAM SOIII~ SFAFOOD 
Tel/Fax 638-1050 
~"' I3'UY OF~'SE L J_ i 
I Tupperware 
I KAREN MA-I-FEIS 
'l 635-7810 Pacif ic 
WANTED: EXPERIENCED vid- 
eo tape editor, for more infor- 
mation call 638-8610 after 5 
pm. 
1980 STOCK Camaro Berlinet- 
ta. Well maintained, $3,000 
OBO, 635-8200. 
1986 FORD Escort GT. Alpine 
stereo & speakers, sun roof, 
new front tires, grey & black. 
Motor in excellent condition. 
$3500.00 obo, Phone 635- 
8200. 
1990 CHEV Lumina, 4dr, au- 
tomatic, a/c cruise control, 4 
new Goodyear all seasons, 
clean, vgc, asking $7500 obo. 
Phone 638-8123. 
1993 PLYMOUTH Acclaim 4 
cyd, auto, 4 door, a/c, cruise, 
tilt, cassette, 114,000 kms. 
$6900. Call 638-8221. 
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
seized/surplus vehicles. Low as 
$100. BMW's, Cadillacs, Che- 
vys, Fords, Porsches plus 
trucks and vans. Amazing 
recorded message reveals de- 
tails. Toll free 1-888-894-2796. 
'91 CHEV 350 AUTOMATIC 
3/4 ton 4x4, extra cab, air, tilt, 
cruise, am/fm cassette canopy. 
$1,500 1-250-692-7130 
1993 HARLEY Davidson 
Sportster stock loaded with ex- 
tra chrome and goodies. Only 
6000 kms, $7900. 1-250-692- 
7313, 1-250-692-3504. 
1994 THUNDER Cat 900 cc, 
$7500.00. 1-250-692-7244 or 
692-7486 after 5 pm. 
1995 ARCTIC Cat, 580 Powder 
Special, 1400 miles, excellent 
condition, good buy for $5500 
obo. Call 847-4970. 
16 FT. fiberglass wood river 
boat 50 hp. Merc. Jet. Comes 
with trailer. Exc. running 
condition $2,200. 638-8809. 
i - 1979 Columbia Tri axle, c/w 
Scales bullboard, front bunk. 1 - 
1972 Brentwood log trailer, no 
scales. Phone 635-4805. 
1987 CAT 225 Butt-n-Top with 
job. 1-250-692-3682. 
ALLIS CIALMER 220 tractor, 4 
wd, E.Zee - on front end loader. 
Call 1-250-695-6344. 
NEW 3 point hitch tractor 
blades, new 73" HD snow 
blower for tractor (1 only). 1000 
gal., domestic water tank. 1000 
gal., fuel tank c/w stand , S.I.T. 
Viewmount RD, Smithers 847- 
2519. 
1989 F250 4x4, automatic with 
towing package, sacrifice, 
AKITA PUPS. 1st shots, have 
parents for viewing. Emu chicks 
$125 each. Llamas $900 pair. 
Registered QH mare $600. 
Prices are negotiable. Call 694- 
3789. 
CHRISTMAS PUPPIESItt Won- 
derful and intelligent. Pekinese 
parti-coloured pups. Available 
also peke-a.poos. Puppies and 
adults. Please call: 845-7467 
and leave a messaqe. 
CKC REGISTERED black lab 
pups. Ready to go, 3 males, will 
hold for Xmas. Call 842-6447, 
HUSKY PUPPIES for sale. 
These are heavy duty working 
and sledding dogs. Eager to be 
your friend, Asking $200.00 
each, Call 638-8375. 
ONE MALE and one female toy 
poodles. 4 mos wormed, shotsl 
Vet checked; clipped, regis- 
tered. Will hold free til Christ- 
mas. 1-250-692-3722 let it rinql 
PLOTT HOUNDS, the ultimate 
tracking dog. Bred and raised 
for tracking grizzly, black bear, 
cougar. Any animal that leaves 
a scent. $350 each. 847-2764. 
50 BRED young cows, $750 FOR FREE information on the 
each. Phone Quesnel 1-250- Watchtower society of Jeho- 
992-3048. vah's witnesses or the Church 
90 YOUNG cows, Hereford of Jesus Christ latter day saints, 
cross with Simmentel Red An- the Mormons, call 1-250-847, 
gus, Charlolais, bred to calve in 5758 for recorded messaqe. 
July/August 1997 $650 each. IF ALCOHOL is the problem, 
Phone Telkwa 1-250-846-5202. many have found help with 
Ask for John. ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
CERTIFIED C.E.F. English & Phone 635-6533. 
Western Equestrian coach WANTED BY ta , i  handsome 
available for lessons. Available Scorpio business man, attrac- 
to school your horse as well. tive 35 .50  yr 01d fit; romantic, 
Call Lisa Hamer @ 635-7250. sexy, free spirited, 5'5" . 5'9" 
HAY FOR sale in Terrace. Call tall, financially secure lady with 
Glen at 638-0254. good sense of humor who likes 
HERD REDUCTION sale. sports (particularly golf and 
Weanlings, yearlings and riding downhill skiing), traveling, re- 
horses. Excellent opportunity, mantic dinners, dancing, and 
Call 847-5101 and ask for An- music. For casual dating, com- 
clelika, panionship and good times. 
Serious replies only, with photo 
HIGH QUALITY hay & straw please. Photos will be returned, 
(delivered from Alberta), square thank you. reply to File 37, Ter- 
bales only. Call 847-4083. race Standard 3210 Clinton St., 
NEED A Christmas present for Terrace B.C. V8G 5R2. 
the horse person in your life? 
Brand new 17" all purpose eng" I PSYCHIC  
lish saddle. C/W pad, leathers, 
girth and irons. (break-a-ways ANSWERS 
safety irons). $300 obo. Call 1- 
250-692-3553. 
LIVE & PERSONAL 
REGISTERED QUARTER-  RAI"ED #1 IN CANADA 
HORSE stallions 1989 and EVANLY RAYS TALK 
1995 models. Some of the LIV= 1 ON 1 
worlds best bloodlines and con- I ~i~E; ~: i i~ i i  
formation. Easy to handle, take I ~;H~e0$'O$~?~];fnO" !~8~* your pick. Phone Joe at 1-250- 
692-3722 let it rinq. 
SELLING QUARTER horsesl 6 
year old gelding, excellent sad- i 
die horse, very good disposi- i 
tion, $2600. 6 year old gelding, 
excellent saddle horse for ex. AREYOUSAFE 
perienced rider $2400, 5 year 
old mare, excellent saddle 
horse, very good disposition, TERRAGE TRANSITION HOUSE 
$1700. 3 year old stud colt halt- offers 24 hour safe shelter to 
er broke, $900. Contact 1 250- women with or withoul children. 
847-5430, Tam. You can call. Even just to talk. 
THE TACK Store. Start thinking Battering is not o.k! 
about Christmas. Everything for It is not o.k. for someone 
the horse lover. T-shirts, mugs, to hit you 
Brayer horses. Order by Oct 15 or push you 
to avoid disappointment. Open or yell at you 
Wednesday - Saturday. 10 - 4 or scare you 
pm. Call 846-9863, You can be safe. 
There are safe places. 
200• FARMERS • . . ,  . 
MARKET ~ TERRACE TRANSITION HOUSE: 
PLENTIFUL PRESERVES has 635-6447 
gift baskets! Prices start at 24 HOURS ADAY 
$16.00 - $35.00. How about 
your favorite antipasto in a gift 
bag? Only $8.00 for our large .~LszANCcF~)tO3Mo~~ size. Merry Christmas from Plentiful Preserves. Phone 1- 
250-635-3259 or fax 1-250-635- 
0186. 
THE FARMERS market isnow 
closed but plentiful preserves is Your Welcome 
still open. Look for us at your fa- 
vorite bazaar and call us for - -~Wa"on  
free delivery or orders of $20.00 
or more. We now do gift bas- Hostesses 
kets. Phone 635-3259 or fax 
635-01B6. Terrace, B.C. 
are:  :220, LOST AND 
FOUND Elaine 635-3018 
Terry 635-6348 
LOST FORD key on picture key 
holder, has written "Santa & Barb 635.4842 
me" lost either in Overwaitea or 
PUREBRED SAMOYED pup- Safeway parking lot. Call 638- G i l l i an  635-3044 
. . . .  pies registered, shots ready to 
$7800. Phone 1-250-627-11~u. -o bec 20"96 ~50 L - " 1848. 
~ ~ ~  g , / , ~, u one to LOST GREY and white cat, If you have 
1992 4X4 Blazer full size fully aood homes Breeder ' ='' -'-'- 
' ' = .,,, ~.l~,, large neutered male. Markings moved to  Ter race  loaded, alarm, keyless entry, 1-250-635-5521 . . . . . . . . . . . .  around eyes, like mask, Last 
new exhaust, brakes, Good TE  - ' o r  have  just had a H TACK STORE Everything seen Hemlock and Balsam, condition. Call Io view 635-3616 for "~ " ' ' ~'" 
. . . . . . . . .  me norse lover urns nar- Phone 635-2942 after 5 pm or new baby, or  a re  
or ~u-uub~ evemn~s only. ness and saddlery.' 4 kms. out 635-2268. Named "Rickv", 
1992 F150 8uparcab 4x4, 302 of Telkwa on $kil lhom Road, getting marrie~,,~ or 
V8 automatic, a/c, tilt, cruise, Wednesday lo Saturday, 10 am /~U I "P I ' I~UI~I / -~L ;~ . ,~,~. ~, - r - . , , . . , ,~ . , ,~  starting new canopy, exlras, 76,000 kms - 4 pm or by appointment 946- a 
$17,500obo, Phone638-8400. 9863. ~ business, just give 
NATASHA AND DEIDRE 
~ - - . ~ - -  JUBA. Another year has come 3.=Re o f  usa  ca l l ,  J KERMODEIPEPS I  and done. One day soon, we'll 
be able to spend this special 
time of year together. So until 
B E V E R A G E S  then, all, can do for now is wish 
, . you girls a VERY MERRY 
Planning .Your Chr i s tmas  Party,  CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY 
NEW YEAR. Love and thinking 
Wedding or Fundralser? of you always, love your fathei 
Call us for all your  beverage and Roman Sokolowskl, xoxo. 
beverage system needs, QUIT SMOKINGI Seven day 
program, all natural, satisfaction 
For more into call Bruce guaranteedl Recomended by 
Tel: 638-:1.21.1. • Fax: 638-12.52 "Doctors for a smoke-free 
Toll Free: 1-800-661.O134 world", Call 1-800-999-955i, 
#667538. 
~,.ne  a . , ,)  
, 280. BUSINESS 
SERVICES' 
ok Who's 
MUCKEr 
Lordy, Lordy, 
Lo
250: CARD':OF 
• THANKS 
. .  . : . .  • 
A BIG THANKS to Ed from Ter- 
race Co-op for finding out what 
happened to my van Dec. 14. 
There should be more people 
like him. Glen, 
OUR HEART felt thanks to Dr. 
Vanherk who through the years 
has so faithfully served during 
Webb's struggle with chronic 
asthma and pneumonia. Thank 
you also to Dr. Phillips and Dr. 
Kenyon. The Westerhof family. 
Absolute Cleaning Services: 
Experienced, bondable maid 
service, references available 
upon request, no job too big or 
too small. Renovation clean up, 
contract rates, daily, weekly or 
monthly, your need is our de- 
sire. Call 635-6647, Dorothy. 
A'I-rEN'rlON SMALL business- 
es, why pay high accounting 
fees for your bookkeeping 
needs? For confidential, profes- 
sional bookkeeping service. 
Manual or Computer call 635- 
9592. 
DO YOU Need Some R & R? 
Come to Lakeside Retreat for a 
B & B weekend and enjoy being 
pampered. Rainbow trout, 12' 
boat & gourmet meals. "Sweet- 
heart Special", family package 
or give yourself a treat. Phone 
1-604-573-4549. Pinantan 
Lake, Kamloo~os. 
Thank You 
The staff of the Kermode Friendship 
Centre would like to thank the follow- 
ing for their generous donations for ,arl~ 
eP our annual Community Chr i s tmas . ' - -  
j ~  Dinner. To the Salvation Army, the 
Centennial Lions Club, and healthy ~ '~ 
Choice for Youth' . . . . . . .  
- '~  To our caterers Bob, David, Shirley ~ 
~ and Bill and a special thank you to ( I~  
~-  Leila Burton. J'~:~ 
.I We wish you all a safe and healthy t ;  
~4~,.~ hofiday season from the staff ~w,~ 
Sadie, Ruth, Diane, Stu, Jerry, Bob, 
J k  Lil, Shena, Marlena, Leona and A~dHL 
~,  Patricia. 
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  Harmony Clown  638-8608 
FAX 638-8609 ~[6 ~_ T~#' 
3987 Kerby Street, Terrace, B.C. '~ '~1"  
BIRTHDAY PARTIES- PICNICS- SPECIAL EVENTS X~\\[ 
BALLOON DECORATING FOR WEDDINGS & MEETINGS 
Leave the Decorating and Clowning to Us/ "~ 
NORT ER 
LABS ~ LT  R 
WATER & 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
TESTING 
1-800-990-9522 
Prince Rupert 
K 
CORRECTION 
In this week's Kmarl flyer effedive Solurday, December 2tsI the foll~ng errors hove 
occurred: 
PAGE K4 The after sole and advertised price for the Iodins 916 Levi's Jeans are 
incorrecl • ']he correct offer dole price is S39.94. The Correct odverfisecl 
price is S34.94. 
Snsson regular, petite or tall fit Jeans. 
The offer sale price is $29.93. The carted odverl~ price i~ $22.44. 
We apologize for any inconvenience I~k may have cou~l. 
Kmart Canada Umited 
COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS 
A S S O C I A T I O N  
British Colurabia ant Yukon 
I 
AUTO 
FREE DELIVERY any- 
where in B.C., cars and 
trucks. Gas, diesel, 4X4's, 
all makes available. 
O.A.C. For pro-approval 
call Albert (604)597-2184 
or 1-800-663-7918, DL# 
7348. 
O DOWN 4X4's, 
Supercabs, Crewcabs, 
Diesels, Sport Utilities, 
Lease Returns. Flexible 
terms, Free delivery. For 
pro-approval call Mike 
Roessler 671-7775, Toll- 
free 1-800-211-6644. 
$0 DOWN LEASE or pur- 
chase any make or 
model. Car or truck. New 
or used. Best rates in B.C. 
Will deliver. Call Rick. 
(604)341-8489 anytime. 
Toll-free 1-800-583-7421. 
F250 4X4'S EXPLOR- 
ERS, Jeeps, Diesels. All 
makes, all models, lease, 
returns, trades, e Down, 
good financing. Free de- 
livery. For free approval 
call Lawrence(Gino) 
Siccia 1-800-993-3673, 
327-7752. 2791-3-51 
TRUCKS, TRUCKS, 
Trucksl!! 4X4's from 
$349/month o down. GM, 
Ford, Dodge, Rag/extra 
cabs, Diesels, Duallys. 
You name it, we have it. 
Free delivery (604)461- 
4072. 
LEASE REPOS. Returns 
4X4's, Trucks, Vans, 
Luxury Cars, Gas Savers, 
Caravans, Jimmys. Take 
over lease. G.M,, Dodge 
Club-Cab, 4X4's, Gas, 
Diesel. Marty Kozak (604) 
464-3941, (804) 525- 
0408. 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNIT IES  
GOVERNMENT FUNDS. 
Government assistance 
programs information 
available. For your new or 
existing business. Take 
advantage of the govern- 
ment grants and loans. 
Call 1-800-505-8866. 
Network  C lass i f ieds  
These ads appear in approximately 1 00 $2 for25words To place an ad call 
7 5 $ 6.00 each this paper or the BCY- community newspapers in B.C.and Yukon 
and reach more than 3 million readers, additional word CNA at (604) 669-9222 
BUSINESS 
PERSONALS 
NEED ADVICE? Call one 
of our many Live 
Psychics. They will help 
you with: Love, Money, 
Relationships etc. 
$3.99/min 18+, 24hrs. 1- 
900-870-1025. 
COMING EVENTS 
TRANSFORM YOUR Life 
with Spiritual Exercise. 
You know the healthy 
benefits of physical exer- 
cise. But did you know 
that spiritual exercises 
build inner strength and 
vitality? Experience it for 
yourself. For a Free Book 
call Eckankar 1-800- 
LOVE GOD, Ext.399. 
CREDIT  COUNSELLORS 
CONSOLIDATE ONE 
easy payment. No more 
stress. No equity-security. 
Good or bad credit. 
Immediate approval, im- 
mediate relief. National 
Credit Counsellors of 
Canada. 737-8285(VAN) 
951-1073(SRY) 864- 
9700(ABBOT) 1-888-777- 
0747. Licensed & 
Bonded. 
EDUCATION 
HELICOPTER LOGGING 
- Training for men and 
women in an exciting, 
high paying career in the 
forest industryl 
Comprehensive 5 week 
ground crew training pro- 
gram. For information call 
(250) 897-1108. 
COUNSELLOR TRAIN- 
ING Institute of 
Vancouver offers corre- 
spondence courses for 
the Diploma in 
Counselling Practise be- 
ginning this month. For a 
brochure phone Toll-free 
1-800-665-7044. 
A NEW Career? Trained 
apartment/condominium 
managers needed - all 
areas. We can train you 
right nowl Free job place- 
ment assistance. For in- 
formation/brochure call 
681-5456, 1-800-665-  
8339. 
EDUCATION HELP WANTED PERSONALS 
DUBRULLE FRENCH 
Culinary School profes- 
sional training programs. 
Classical French Culinary 
/Pastry and 
Desserts/Breadmaking. 
Enrolling now for January 
1997. Student 
financing/job placement. 
(604)738-3155, 1-800- 
667-7288. 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNIT IES  
INTERNATIONAL AGRI- 
CULTURAL Exchange - 
Ages 18-30 with agricul- 
tural experience to 
live/work with family in 
Australia, New Zealand, 
Europe, Japan. Costs/de- 
tails - 1-800-263-1827. 
#105, 7710 - 5 Street 
S.E., Calgary, AB, T2H 
2L9. 
FULL OR Part-time em- 
ployment for 
Framer/Builder or with 
building yard experience 
preferred. Call Chris 
.(604)795-4575. 
NORTHLAND PLY- 
MOUTH Chrysler Ltd. in 
Prince George B.C. has 
an immediate opening for 
a qualified parts-person. 
Chrysler experience is an 
asset but not essential. 
Apply to: Northland 
Plymouth Chrysler Ltd, 
2995-20th Avenue, Prince 
George B.C. V2L 5R7. 
Phone: (250)562-5254, 
Fax: (250)562-9180, Attn: 
Rick Mintz. 
LEGAL SERVICES 
CONTESTING WILLS 
and Estates. Major ICBC 
injury claims, Joel A. 
Wener trial lawyer for 28 
years. Call free 1-800- 
665-1138. Contingency 
fees. Simon, Wener & 
Adler. 
NOTICES 
$25,000 BONNYVILLE 
BIRDHOUSE Building 
Bonanza '97. Numerous 
categories. Information: 
Bonnyville Wetlands 
Society, Box 5257, 
Bonnyville, AB, TgN 2G4. 
Phone: 1-403-826-3496. 
Contest April 19,1997. 
MODEL/TALENT 
AGENCIES 
FITNESS EQUIPMENT WANTEDI MODEL & 
SELLING COMPLETE Talent Prospects for 
Gym. Has cardio strength Vancouver International 
and free weight. Like new. Convention. Call 
(604)877-0048. Ask for (604)331-9950 for further 
Lov. information. 
FOR SALE  MISC.  
NEWSPAPER - FLYER 
Inserter, Kansa 320 - 3 
stations up to 10,000 
p/hour. Can be seen run- 
ding in Edmonton area. 
Low usage since factory 
re-build, complete spare 
parts kit. A stea l  at, 
$12,000. Contact Roger 
Holmes at the Wainwright 
Star Chronicle 1-403-842- 
4465. 
PROFESSIONAL, AF- 
FORDABLE, Skin & Body 
Products. A blend of the 
best recommended ingre- 
dients. To order or a com- 
plete list of the product 
line call (604)943-3783. 
PERSONALS 
CLAIRVOYANT PSY- 
CHICS1 Master the power 
to choose your future. 
Truthful, accurate an- 
swers by authentic psy- 
chics. Problems solved, 
destiny awaits. 1-900- 
451-3778, 24hrs. 18+ 
$2.99/min. I.C.C. 
HEAVENLY PSYCHIC 
Answers. Thousands 
Satisfied Callers. 1-900- 
451-3783, $2.99 per min. 
24 Hrs * 18 Yrs+. 
BEST WISHES for the 
Holiday Seasonl The 
Swan and The Rose 
Matchmakers Ltd. 
Specializing in long term 
relationships, possibly 
marriage. 1-800-266- 
8818. 
MALE IMPOTENCE easi- 
ly corrected. Overcome all 
Impotence problems 
caused by aging, medica- 
tion, surgery, diabetes, 
etc. Get the facts: 
Performance Medical, 
Box 418, Valemount, B.C, 
VOE 2ZO 1-800.663- 
0121. .... 
20/20 WITHOUT GLASS- 
ESI Safe, rapid, non-sur, 
gical, permanent restora- 
tion in 6-8 weeks. Airline 
pilot developed, doctor 
approved. Free informa- 
tion by mail: 1-406'961- 
5570, Ext.249; Fax 1-406- 
961-5577. http://www.vi- 
s ion f reedom .corn  
Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SERVICES 
CRIMINAL RECORD? 
Canadian pardon seals 
record. United States 
waiver allows legal entry 
without risk of arrest, de- 
portation or property 
seizure. For a free consul- 
tation 1-800-347-2540. 
STEEL BUILDINGS 
STEEL BUILDINGS: 
"Cheaper Than Wood". 
Quonset-Straightwall  
quonset, Structural Steel 
Buildings. B.C. Company, 
we won't be undersold. 
Service and satisfaction 
guaranteedl Western 
Steel Buildings 1-800- 
565-9800. 
STEEL BUILDINGS from 
one of B.C.'s largest steel 
companies. Quonsets and 
pro-engineered buildings, 
Erecting and foundation 
sewices available. Phone: 
Norsteel Building Systems 
Ltd. 1-800-773-3977. .......... 
PRE-ENGINE ERED 
METAL Buildings~ 
Commercial high quality, 
functional and economi- 
cal. Sales erection and 
foundation. Call for esti- 
mates toll-free 1-888- 
66STEEL(78335).,Kodiak 
Steel. 
FROM THE GROUND UP HOME IMPROVEMENT GUIDE 
House Plans Available Through 
Tmrace ] ldcs 
 ¢eld;ero 
3207 Munroe, Terrace Fax 635-5093 
635-6273 
Monday to Friday 
8 a.m. - 6 pm 
Saturday 
~:30 am - 5:30 pm 
Let These Professiorla s 
And Discount SLJppliers 
Help You Wit   Your 
Home Wc,r'k! 
Pro -Vac  
Chimney Furnace and Duct Cleaning "~ 
Cleaning of air ducts reduces maintenanc(. 
problems, improves air quality, and furnace 
efficiency and reduces allergies. 
Insured and Bonded. We work weekends. 
Serving the Northwest ince 1980. 
Ph:635-1132 ='  _ ~ - J i~- - I~ Id .=. . . i  
i L 
. . . .  • • 
,;~,'~ ~ ~ou,~ ~ f .~7 " Terrace B C VaG 1L9 • nQq~e~, ~ • 
BASEMENT PLAN 
og.,o#= ~ f 
v 
KITCHENS 
(B.UNI~IGNAI1J ~ [  CABIN[I~ 
• Lighting Fixtures 
• Hardwood 
Ceramic Tiles Window 
Area Rugs Coverings 
® 
YOUR DECOR 
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DON'T REPLACE that old tub 
or sink-reglaze it! Color chang- 
es and chip repairs available, 
Call 562-8766 or 567-4171. 
DON'T SLIPI Traction treat- 
meat systems for your tub and 
shower. All work guaranteed. 
Call Altima refinishing 638- 
6388. 
KINDERKARE - now open, tak- 
ing registrations, licensed child- 
care in a family setting. 
Licensed early childhood edu- 
cator. Located on Southside, 
Phone 638-0913. 
SNOW REMOVAL. Driveways, 
parking lots done cheap. Call 
Rob at 638-1162, 
Driveway Plowing 
Stetting at S10.00 
for average size driveway. 
635-3067 or 
635-9369 
300.HELP  ~,  
, WANTED'  
TERRACE 
GUTTERMAN 
SPECIALIZING 
• in 5" continuous 
aluminum gutters, 
soffit and fascia 
installations. 
FREE ESTIMATES 
SERVING TERRACE 
& KITIMAT 
MOVINGTO IHEWLOCATIOH 
. :  : . : ! :  • :. ' . .. ; • ~ . !  . .  
638-7054 
'Round The Clock 
Freshness 
Make Your Choice From a 
Wide Variety of Baked 
Goods, Soups Chili, 
Sandwiches and Bagels. 
Made Fresh Daily. Enjoy 
Your Choice with Our 
Famous Coffee. 
Two Locations To Serve 
You Better 
J OPEN 24 HOURS A DA' 
635-2662 
4655 Lakelse, Terrace 
SKEENA MALL FOOD COURT 
MALL HOURS 
TuU'vcAIwa~ (;,~ll]mc Fw'nm I lonuns 
:: .: :': 260:: IN :i:: "i:: :. :' 
:~ }MEMORIUM ::,: 
ti;:: !i !:i! 
Things can change~ 
But memories are sharp 
as off to work Dec. 14 
'78 you went; 
To right nature's fury, 
But not to return to say 
goodnite, or piggy back 
two small children to 
bed! 
Memories ever precious, 
Licensed Esthetician 
Needed, with artificial nail experience. 
Full time or part-time work available. 
Apply in person to: 
I l l  l l i l l  
4652 Lazelle Ave. 635-4997 
REHABILITATION ASSISTANTS 
Opening in January 1997 for part-time (variable 
to 10 plus hours per week) position available for 
qualified individual to work one to one with brain 
injured and physically disabled clients in Kitimat. 
You will be implementing therapeutic activity pro- 
grams under the direction otan occupational 
therapist. 
Skill required: adapted fitness ROM exercises; 
transfers; life skills instruction; CPR and First Aid 
certification; kinesiology and/or psychology back- 
ground preferred. You must also have your own 
vehicle and valid driver's licence. 
Please send resume with cover lefler to: 
Service Coordinator 
Communily Therapist Inc. 
670-220 Cambie Street 
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 2M9 
Fax: (604) 681-8705 
HIRE 
LEVEL 1 FIRST AID (WEB) 
Jan. 18, 8 :00am - 4:00pro ................... $75 
TRANSPORTATION ENDORSEMENT (WCB) 
Jan. 19 8 :00am.  4 :00pm ..................... $75 
LEVEL 3 FIRST AID (WCB) 
Jan. 20 - 31 8 :00am TO 4 :00pm ....... $595 
REGISTER NOW FOR January & February 
WHMIS Dangerous Good 
Fire Suppression Fall ing & Bucking (WCB) 
Chainsaw Safety Splicing 
Traffic Control Heli-Logging Ground 
Receive a 10% discount when you pay In full, i 
2 weeks In advance. I 
Have your hearing tested FREE when you take I 
Level I First Aid G Transportation Endorsement I and work in Logging or Construction. 
We will be closed Dec. 23 - Jan 6 
Emergencies call 635-5500 
, v  • I " ' : " ,  • " '1  I 
PHONE: 635-5500 FAX: 635-5524 
4931 -B KEITH AVENUE, TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1 K7 
Josephine Elen Pratt 
May 4, 1930-  Nov. 28, 1996 
Josephine succumbed to her lengthy illness Nov, 28, 1996. 
Survived by her loving husband Glen Pratt, daughter Llnda 
Ogbourne (David), grandchildren Kevin and Laurie and great 
grandson Evan. Sisters Ella Turner (late Eric), Queenle Cole (Ed- 
gar), Viola Doll (Stan Sr.), Phyllis Fischer (Tom) and Lorraine 
lamale (Late Tony). Brothers Francis Lofeudo (Alice) and Elmer 
Lofeudo (late Diane) and numerous neices and nephews and 
great neices and nephews. 
Predeceased by parents Joseph and Constance Lofeudo, sisters 
Evelyn Wagner (Arthur), Edith Trelenberg (Bill) and brother Tony 
Lofeudo (Vera). 
Josephine will be sadly m!ssed byher loving family and friends. 
Safely Home 
I am home in Heaven, dear ones 
Oh, so happy and so bright. 
There Is perfect Joy and beauty 
= In this everlasting light. 
-~ pL. 
DISCOVERY TOYS, education- 
al toys, books, and games. Call 
Louise anderson at 635-9495. 
EARN A $500 profit per sale, 
even if you don't like to selll Call 
toll free 1-604-918-2750 (24 
hrs). 
A GROWTH opportunity awaits 
the success-minded self-moti. 
vated individual who is accept- 
ed into our training program, 
For those sludents with market- 
ing, hiring and training skills, 
fast promotions to Branch and 
division responsibilities are In 
store. Call 836-3068 for an in- 
terview and ask for Kathy. 
CERTIFIED COMMERCIAL 
Transport Mechanic position 
available at busy local shop. 
Lead hand position responsible 
for bookings, etc., on evenings 
shift and Saturdays. Hourly 
wage and excellent benefit 
package, send resume with 
handwritten letter in confidence 
to: Box 684, c/o The Tribune, 
108 N. 1st Ave., Williams Lake, 
B.C. V2G 1Y8. 
EXPERIENCED FORD pads- 
person required immediately by 
northern interior dealership, 
Minimum 3 years Ford experi- 
ence, Fax resume to 250-992- 
8220 or mail to Cariboo Ford, 
266 Carson ave., Quesnel B.C. 
V2J 2B1, 
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY: 
FULLTIME C,D.A, for growing 
dental practice, reception skills 
required, Mail resume to Box 
310 Burns Lake, B,C, V0J 1E0 
or fax to 1-250-692-4251, 
WANTED: HEAD Chinese food 
chef required, Must have 
Chinese food chef certificate 
from a recognized cooking 
school and at least ten years 
experience in Chinese food pre- 
paration with at least 2 years as 
a head chef. Must have exten- 
sive experience with menu se- 
lectibn, food preparation and 
presentation, purchasing and 
kitchen management and coor- 
dination. Please apply with or 
forward a resume to Yip Chl 
Restaurant along with expected 
wage at 3234 Kalum St, Ter, 
race B.C, V8G 2N4, 
PERSON OR couple for house- 
keeping and caretaker duties 
for an elderly gentleman. Ac- 
comodations are provided for 
more information call 636-7818 
between 9 am & 7 r)m. 
WANT AMIBITIOUS go-getter 
for summer work,.. Full-time ca- 
reer potential, Earnings oppor. 
tunity of $250+ per week. Call 
Kathy 635-3066. 
I I  Look ing  fo r  II 
i.d I'4 
I, • 1,4 :I Ch i ld  Care?  . 
4 
1'4 Skoona child care support M
~Jpre~ram ca, ,e~p ~ou meke the t,~ 
).~]dght choice for your child. For~,~ 
1'4 information on choosing cara and M 
1,4 1,4 
1'4 available options call )'4 
).4 1,4 ~4 Coco at 638-1113. ~ 
~4 )'4 A free service provided by the 1,4).4 
).~ Terrace Women's Resource Centre b~ 
).4 and funded by the Ministry of ~44' ).4 
).4 Women's Equality. )'4 
H ,v , , ,vvvvvv ,vvv , ,vvvv~4 
COMMERCIAL FISHING in 
Alaska. Make up to $30,000 in 
three months. Other positions 
availalbe. Men/women. Call 7 
days. 1 (504) 641-7778. Ext 
0565K50 
EXPERIENCED HELl-fallers re- 
quired for exciting '97 program. 
Send resume to file $40 at the 
Terrace Standard office, 3210 
Clinton Street, Terrace B.C. 
V8G 5R2. 
CARPENTER/HANDYMAN, 
AVAILABLE for construction, 
renovations or just repairs• Fully 
experienced. Call Richard 
Thornton. Call 630-8526. 
HARVESTER PROCESSOR 
and short log truck for hire. 1- 
250-842-5662, 
HOURLY HOUSECLEANING. 
Will try to facilitate your working 
hours. Night shift a possibility. 
Character ref's if required. Call 
Jim 63B-1517. 
NO TIME for houseworkl Stad 
the new year with Maid 
Service. Phone635-6197• 
CONFIDENTIAL - Your self im- 
provement plan will be OUR 
LrrrLE SECRET. More energy, 
better health, weight control? 
Free consultation. CDT Health 
& Nutrition. Burns Lake 1-800- 
698-7319. 
~ NIRVANA METAPHYSIC  
& HEAL ING CENTRE 
6 ~ ANNUAL WORLO DEVOTIONAL & 
HEALING 
For 1997 there will be Candle Lighting 
for Blessings Meditation/Healing/ 
Drumming/Prayer, 
Everyone Welcome December 30, 
7:30 pm 
Phone 635-7776 
3611 Cottonwood in Th0m~ill 
St. Matthew's 
Anglican Church 
4514 Lakelse Ave. 
Ph, 635.9019 
Emergencies: 638-1472 
Pastor: The Rev. Dean Houghton 
Deacon: The Rev. Jim Cain 
Come Worship With us 
Sundays 10:00 a.m. 
Holy Eucharist 
Sunday School & Nursery 
available 
Wednesdays 7:00 p.m 
i 
Knox United 
Church 
4907 Lazelle Ave. 
635-6014 
10:30 a.m. Sunday 
School 
and Worship 
Minister 
The Rev. Michael 
Hare 
THO~HILL  
CO~NITY  
Steve  Kuhar  of 
S teve 's  Sa lvage  
Effective January 1, 1997 Moving from 
3976 Old Lakelse Lake Dr., Terrace, B.C. 
Tel. 635-7781 Fax 635-3622 
MOVING TO: 
4036 Motz Road Unit #9, 
Terrace, B.C. 
(Next to Desiderata Inn) 
Tel. (250) 635-7781 
Fax (250) 635-3622 
m i ii ii 
IN THE MAI-rER OF THE 
BANKRUPTCY OF 
LESLIE JEAN GRAY 
NOTICE is hereby giv~ that LESUE JEAN 
GRAY filed an a,~gnment o he 11th day of 
Decembu, 1996, end that the first meeting of
ueddors will be hold ~ Friday, the 2nh day 
d Febtua~/, 1997, at the hout of 4:~0 o'ct~k 
in the afternoon, attheoffice ofthe Trust0e. 
John S. Bevndey & Meociates Inc., Suite 
#404,1488 • 4th Aveflue, in Om City of Prince 
George, in the Pzovinceofa~sh Cdumbia. 
Dated at Prince C~orge, B,C. this t6th day of 
Decembe, 1996. 
JOHN & BEVERLEY& 
ASSOCIATES INC. 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
BANKRUPTCY OF 
LEONARD ANDREW KINNEY 
RO.A. "LEAN TREE FALLING LTD." 
NOTICE is he,eby given ~ LEONARD 
ANDREW KINNEY filed an assignment o he 
6th day d ~ember. 1996; end that the first 
meeting d ~teditats will be held on Fdday. the 
21th day of Febmat% 1997, at the hour of 
4:00 o'clock in the afternoon, atthee,fee of
[he Trustee, John S, Beverley &Associates 
Inc.. Suite #404. 1488 • 4th Avenue. in the 
City of Prince George. in tt~ Province of 
~tish Cdurnt~a. 
Oared at Prince George. B.C. this lOth day of 
December. 1996. 
JOHNS, BEVERLEY& 
ASSOCIATES INC. 
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS AND 
OTHERS 
Re: The Estate of JANICE 
FAYE MASON also known 
as JAN MASON,  
deceased, formerly of 4734 
Park Avenue, Terrace, 
British Columbia. 
Creditors and others hav- 
ing claims against the 
estate of Janice Faye 
Mason are hereby notified 
under section 38 of the 
Trustee Act that particulars 
oF their claims should be 
sent to the executor at 
WARNER BANDSTRA, 
200-4630 Lazelle Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 156 on 
or before February 14, 
1997, after which date the 
executor will distribute the 
estate among the parties 
entitles to it, having regard 
to the claims of which the 
executor then has notice. 
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i GUS NEHRING 
TERRACI~, B.C, TEL: (250)635-1228 FAX: (250)635-8151 
1 & S3, a,,,t ..... : ,  
(0me in and see our wide variety or Lingerie, ~'~ 
Bride Gowns, Bridesmaid Dresses, FI0wergirl :~ i i 
Dresses, Evening Wear, Business Wear .... F:,i'~: 
Stere Hoers [ : :~ ,  IK I IQ  
Tues.lbursl0.6pm . . . . . .  Fdl0-Tpm Sot 10-6 p..m ~,~,~ I ~: y 
Or by opp0intment L 
#112 - 4710 Lazelle Ave. Terrace, B.C. ..~,~*: 
Ph: (604) 635-8118 Fax: (604} 635-7896 
P lent i fu l  
P reserves  
PRIZE WINNING ANTIPASTO, JAMS AND CHUTNEYS 
Jeff Town ehone, 
3675 Walnut Dr. (250) 635 3259 
Terrace B.C. Fax # 
V8G 5G1 (250) 635 0186 
PIONEER UPHOLSTERY 
since 1973 
FOR ALL YOUR UPHOLSTERY NEEDS 
Claudette 5andecki 
3901 Dabb le  St. 
635-9434 
%J 
(,~,~ Desktop Publlshingphone 6380877bY Lee Burkltt 
~ ~ Business Image Design * Small Volume Publishing 
/ } )  Computer Tutoring 
I,J'L/ 
Vie TOR P. HA 
OPTOMETRIST  
638-8055 
#1 - 4748 LAKELSE, TERRACE 
(Also with locations in Smithers and Houston) 
Lorno Mothisen 
SqlSoflWorks Inc, 
(604) 635-9694 
(604) 635.6584 (FAX) 
Professionol serv ices  offered: 
Custom system design end programming 
Dotobase design end installation 
Hands-on training programs 
Micr0son ~ R0vlder 
~..,;;~ ~'w.  kermode.net  
;:;¢:. : .... • email .internet access 
~ } ; ~  .web pages .training 
Terrace's only locally own~ full service 
internet provider. 
RGS Internet Services 
4722 Lakelse Ave. 
Ph.: 635-3444 
Fax: 635-9727 email: sales@kermode.net 
I Twilight Spas & Pump Supply 
i d, i 'u,orSe' t,ono, Co, Chemicals & Fragrances Filter Cleaning Services J I~,l[]Ll, l~~O] l ] J [ l l "  FREE Water Testing 
? 
340. LEGAL 
NOTICES" 
NOTICE CHAIRMAN 
THORNHILL LANDFILL i OF THE 
Effective January 2, :1.997, tipping fees I 
posted at the Thornhill Landfill will now apply I B O R E D ?  
to the followin~ disposals: | 
• Solid Waste originatinE from non- / 
residential properties | 
• All Land Clearing Waste / 
• All Construction and Demolition Refuse / 
• Vehicle Bodies. / Call 1-900-451-4733 Ext. 21 
To listen to these area singles describe 
Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine 1 themselves and to In.ave them a message. 
300-4545 Lazelle Avenue | At a charge of $1.99 per minute. 
Terrace, BC V8G 4E1 / Youmustbet8yeamoroldertousethlsseMce. 
, /  CAN WE TALK? HAPPY & OUTGOING NO GAME PLAYEI~ 
S~//:: 2!, 5'7". blue eyes. SW/5, 30, 5'1", lu¢l-flgurad. SWM, 44, 5'10 °. 20abe,. 
siuoen!,e.nlpysgoLngput, blonde heir, blUe eyes. securty guard enjoys 
seexs rrurnrul, outgoing loving corln erie s 
funSWM. Ad#.7846 ' horseback ~rlgclln J y fL~hlng, huntlng, comPlng, 
g, 4- traveling seeks honest 
SWM, 23. 5'7", 1501bs.. Wt~O iove;'ohlldren or~ NIC~SMIUE 
hmo'~#e"y';s built~ n "~,°nWgn anlmois Ad# ~ Out oln SWM 47 5'10" 
emp~yed, enJ,ozs_flsl]Ing: NO GAME PLAYERS UOgV~ g 'hot'r/eyes', 
es~l'n~"'~ur~U~'t~e'"~6 " SWF. 30. 5"1". blonde hair. employed, enjoys the 
AcI# ~"~94 ' " ' blue eyes. employed outdoom writing, moun- 
' caring, loving fun, fain blklng, guns seeks 
S N cTHM E ).~.E^ RmCeRi:mOINu ,d. humorous, en oys raod- ,n te , lgan ,  Independent 
MaryIou Frltch 
(Signature o~ applicont or agent) 
Take notice that MARYLOU FRITCH of Dease Lake, B.C., occupation School 
Teacher, intend to make an application for an Extension of homasile holding of 
land generally situated 14 miles east of Dease Lake on the Telegraph Road and 
more specifically described in (aS or (hi below: 
(b) Commencing at a post planted 400 feet east of N,E, corner of Lot # 2157 
(Caasiar Dist, 104 J/8C); Starting 300 Ft east thence 300 ft east; thence 600 ft 
south; thence west 180 t; thence northernly following top of creek bank to 
starting point, 
The purpose for which the land is required is Campground, cabins, bed & 
breakfast 
Comments concerning this application 
may be made to the Senior Land Officer, 
Ministry of Environment, Lands and Parks 
Lands DivisFon. 
Bag 5000, Smithera, B.C. VOJ 2NO 
Telephone: 847°7334 
File No: 6406168 
Dated: December 18. 1996 
Be advised any responses to this advertisement will he considered pad of the pub- 
lic record. For information, contact an FOI Advisor, BC Lands, Skeena Region, 
847.7334. 
Ing, t~oresbock riding, adventurous, humorous 
comiooL outgclng, owns outdoor octMtles, seeks SWF, NIS. Ad#,9382 
o grocery store, enjoys coring, honest, sincere 
bingo, soccer, hockey, SWM, Ad#,9986 SEEKING COMPANION 
seeks coring, outgoing SF, 
who enjoys talking things I'M STILL WAlliNG Generous. se~tlve SWF 
over. Ad#.7756- SNCM. 35. logger, enjoys ,48. 5'7", 110~bs,, blonde 
SINCERE GUY "~klng. walks, long drhra¢ halr. blue eyes, unJoys 
Humorous SWM, 25. 5'8", seeks nlce, honest, dancing, s~nglng, walks. 
t55~bs,, brown holt/eyes, attractive, easygolng seeks ottroctlva, kind, 
employed, enjoys h]klng. SWF. Ad#,9592 gentle, humorous SWM. 
skllng, comping, seeks FUN-LOVING Ad#,1981 
nice. outgoing, humorous SW morn, 42, 5', b~neffe, GOOD DRESSER? SM. Ad#.5324 
blue eyes, attractive. SWF, 48, 5'7", 1101bs., 
SHARE MY UFE employed, humorous. 
SNCM, 28, 1601bs*, b,'own craattvs, enjoys outdoor attractive, klnd, outgo- 
halt/eyes, employed, octlvffles, mudc, movies, Ing, humorous, enjoys 
enjoys skiing, hlklng, dancl,'tg, walks* boating, sewing, knitting, donclng. 
hockey, outdoor octivl, seeks honest, humorous* slnglng, seeking on 
ties. seeks honest, coring, personable SWM, NIS, attractive, well-gtocmed, 
easygoing SWF. Ad#,4268 Adi,4655 humorous SM, Adi,5789 
Call 1-800-995.6909 Ext. 21 
to p lace  your FREE ad  In Touch Tone Personals, 
, a dating column for today's successful singles., 
Questions? Call customer service at 1-800-647-3782 
See the Personals each 
week in the Weekend Advertiser. 
2 ._f 
Take notice that 141187 Ventures Ltd. of 4548 Lakeise Ave.. Terrace, occupa- 
lion Contractor, intend to make an application for e Crown Grant of land generally 
situated over that part of Block A of D,L 1741, Range 5, Coast Distdct 
(ti) Commencing at a post planted at the N,E, comer extending 250m westerly 
direction along the south boundary of Ministry of Transportation & Highways 
Gravel Reserve Boundary thence Southerly direction for 200 m; thence Easterly 
to Highway 37 for 250m. and containing 5 ha more or less 
The purpose for which the land is required is Industrial Maintenance Yard 
Comments concerning this application 
may be made to the Senior Land 
Officer, Ministry of Environment, Lands 
and Parks Lands Division. John N. Rvan. Prasldont 
Bag 5000, Smithers, B,C. V0J 2N0 s~r,m~m o~=*~,~ 
Telephone: 847.7334 
File No: 6406206 
Dated: 2nd. December. 1996 
Be advised any responses to this advertisement will be considered pad of the pub- 
lic record. For information, contact an FOI Advisor, 8C Lands, Skesna Region, 
"~v~'" Xulol,m 
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Take notice that 141187 Ventures Ud. of 4548 Lakelm Ave,, Terrace, occupa. 
lion Contractor, intend to make an application for e Ucenco of Occupation of land 
generally situated in part of D.L 4003 & Block A of D.I- 1741, Range 5 Coast 
District. 
(b) Commencing at a post planted S.W. corner Ministry of Transportation & 
Highways Gravel Resolve Boundary thonca Southerly 20Ore; tllence easterly 
250m; thence nodhemly 200m; and containing 5 he more or less. 
The purpose for whtch the land ts required is Gravel Pit. 
Comments concerning this application 
may be made to the Senior Land 
Officer, Mioistry of Environment, Lands 
and Parks Lands Division. John N. Rvan. President 
Bag 5000, Smithers, B.C, V0J 2NO ,s, ma~o ~ mppJ~t=,,~,,m 
Telephone: 847-7334 
File No: 6406223 
Dated: 2nd. December, 1996 
Be advised any responses to this advertisement will be considered pad of the pub- 
lic record, For Information, contact an FOI Advisor, BC Lands, Skeena Region, 
847.7334. 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
NW WILDLIFE HARVEST 
DATA CAPTURE 
The NW Wildlife Harvest Data Survey is a project started in 1996 by the 
Ministry of Aboriginal Affairs and the Ministry of Environment, Lands and 
Parks to gather wildlife harvest information in the general area of the Skeena 
and Nass watersheds. Approximately 700 interview based data sets are 
anticipated• 
We are seeking proposals for the development and initial application of soft- 
ware to code and digitize the data and kill locations so that summary results 
and spatial displays can be generated for a variety of purposes. 
The application must be developed to run in BC Environment's data environ- 
ment (ARC/INFO and Oracle), and deliver data to BCE spatial data stan- 
dards (see http://www.env.gov.bc.ca/gis for more information on BCE 
standards). 
Persons or companies interested in submitting a proposal for this contract 
should contact Tom Chamberlin, Ministry of Aboriginal Affairs, Bag 5000, 
Smithers, B.C. V0J 2N0 or FAX (250) 847-7556 for an RFP information 
package. Deadline for proposals will be December 31, 1996. Project comple- 
tion will be March 3i, 1997. 
BRr[-LSH 
COLUMS  
p # 
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS AND 
OTHERS 
Re: The Estate of 
VICTOR JOSEPH 
BUTEAU, deceased, for- 
merly of 3693 Sande 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
Creditors and others 
having claims against the 
estate of Victor Joseph 
Bureau are hereby 
notified under section 38 
oF the Trustee Act that 
particulars of their claims 
should be sent to the 
executor at WARNER 
BANDsTRA, 200-,4630 
Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C., V8G 1S6 on or 
before February 14, 
1997, after which date 
the executor will dish'ibute 
the estate among the par- 
ties entitles to it, having 
regard to the claims of 
which the executor then 
has notice. 
I I  
The Terrace Standard, Monday, December 23, 1996 - C9 
Feell'ke you 're becoming 
a web site ? 
I .......... / .)"\ 
( .C 2 J 
k 
Getinvolved volunteer./ 
C10 -The Terrace Standard, Monday, December 23, 1996 
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of Terrace to Be Careful This Holiday Season 
4654 Lazelle Ave. 638-1400 e 4625 Lazelle, Terrace 635-4997 e 
@00 @@@ @@@@@ @@@@,1,@,1t@0@@@@ 
INTERIORS 
4610 Lazelle, Terrace 
Please Don't Drink & Drive 
EST. 1929. 
(.oWILLIAMS 
ving & Storage 
5130 PARK AVE. 
635-2268 
¢   )Terrace Motors Toyota 
"Canada's Oldest Toyota Dealership" 
4912 Hwy, 16 West Terrace, B,C, D,L 5957 635-6558 
EVERYONE looks forward to the 
annual round of holiday parties 
with family and friends - 
complete with twinkling lights, 
special family dinners and the 
joy of sharing gifts. 
If alcohol is normally a part 
your Christmas celebrations 
we have listed some pointers 
to keep in mind so that you 
have a happy Christmas 
holiday. 
Call a Cab or a Friend ! 
::~CelebrateRespomblyl 
5011 Keith Ave. 
Ph: 635-6118 Fax: 635-4142 
I Don'tDrink&Drive,.It I 
COuld CostYou Your tife! I 
Located in Terrace & gitimat 
635-1994 632-2991 
,• Skeena Driving 
School 
of 
Don't be embarrassed to call friends or 
family members for a ride home, even if it is the 
middle of the night. Remember whilst they would 
probably be a little miffed to start with they 
would undoubtedly like to hear from you than 
from a Police person standing on their doorstep if
"The Keys to Safe Driving" 
I Gift Certificates I @ Terrace Chrysler Ltd , ,  Looking for that hard to find gift for 
Christmas, Birthdays or Graduation.~ 
4916 Highway 16, Terrace 635-7187 " Assessments- Evaluations : '~ 
Terrace, Kifimot, Prince Rupert ~-,~.~'-.w~.-,'~"; 
~. a T0ll Free 1-800-665-7998 ~'~,,/~///"~ 
PH/FAX 635-7532 /'# "Y/'g/ 
Dr ive  Sober  
Be Wise/Don't 
• ~rive!. 
ENTERPRISES UD.  
5012 Highway 16 West, Terrace 
P • • • 0 :0  @ • O O 0~0 O O @ O @ @ @,O O 4 
Have A Safe 
Holiday Season 
Please Don't Drink & Drive 
Terrace Equipment 
Sales Ltd. . 
4441 Lakelse Ave,, Terrace 635 6384 
Often p,'u-ty planners will make arrangements for guests to 
sleep over so that there is no risk whatsoever ofpeople driving 
whilst under the influence of alcohol. If your host has 
organised a lift home for you either with a friend or by running 
you home themselves, accept graciously - remember if t;~ey 
didn't want to do it they wouldn't have offered. 
Be Wise! Don't 
Drink & Drive 
Kalum Kabs 
4449 Lakelse, Terrace 635-7177 
i 
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Don't Drink & Drive • 
Th~s HohdaySeason! : 
. F,rst Resp0nce F,rst A,d Serv,ces i 
O 
3904 Hat,on St. Terrace 638-1831 • 
@@@@@@@0@0@@@@@@@0@0@@@0 
635-6170 
Cedarland Tire Service Ltd. 
4929 Keith Averu;e Terrace, B.C. 
If We Sell It... We Guarantee It! 
° If you are hosting a 
Christmas celebration, follow 
good-sense tips like serving 
,~.: food with alcoholic beverages 
• '~' and offering non-alcoholic 
.... ~ " drinks. If you're a guest, be 
:~ careful not to overdo the 
spirits of Christmas. 
Don't Drink & Drive! 
Terrace & District Credit Union 
• i650 bazcllc Avenue.Terrace ph, 635.7282 
We belong eoyou: 
[be c#'edlt un ion  advaHl t lge :  we  lift, tl profit .~'b¢lrin,~, t~let~ll)t,r rail,tied 
tt, tstitt~tion..,tt,,e belong to you,  
Please Don't 
Drink & Drive 
This Holiday 
Season! 
4740 Lakelse Ave. 
Ph: 638-8895 
Clear Cuts Barber Shop 
Barber: Ann Gervais Jl 
NO APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY | 
638=6362 
#101 - 4622 Greig Ave. 
(across From Terrace Co-op) 
an accident was to occur. If you are a host, be . ~.~~ .~ ~ 
prepared to call a taxi for friends and family • ,  . . . . . . . . .  ~ .,,,-° .y /~  ~<'~'~"~ 
members who have had too much to drink, 
Remember, friends don't let friends drink and drive. 
Dr ive  Sa fe  
those who still enjoy the real 
taste of beer without the 
alcohol, 
~ :"~~"~ t Dr ink  & Dr i  e fi~ :i., ~;2i!}?i V 
: :" Tel (2501 635-6273 
/' ~ 1-800-470-DO-IT ~,t 
: !!~;ii: i!i~i~:Desigiiate  gH,/er ~,i:~;i?~:.i ~ii:i,~ii: 
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